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Twenty-One Lodt Lives When Boat on Mississippi Capsized and Sank
BANKS OF iSSISSIPFI ARE 

SEARdD FOR IDLES FOR 
SURVIVORS OF BOAT PARTY

More Than Score Known to Have Been Drowned When 
Steamer Norman, Carrying Sixty People, Suddenly 
Rolled Over and Went Down South of Memphis, 
Tennessee; Captain Attempted to Beach Craft But 
Failed. _______

Memphis, Tenn., May 9—Twenty-one person» are known to 
have beep drowned as a result of the sinking of the Government 
steamer Norman last night, according to a statement issued here 
this morning by Mayor Rowlette Paine.

The steamer had sixty persons on board and was returning 
from Cow Island, in the Mississippi River. She was moving 
along smoothly when she suddenly began to sway and then turned 
completely over and sank in a few minutes.

The rudder failed to respond when the Norman first began 
to liât, according to Howard Fenton, captain of the craft.

The river banka on the Tennessee and Mississippi and Ar
kansas River below Coahoma Landing, where the Norman sank,
were searched all night by steamers 
nlth powerful lights In the hope that

MAHYCASES0F

LEPROSY IN ROSTOV
someone might have reached safety 
below that point or that bodies might 
have washed ashore. The search 
waa continued to-day.

CONVENTION VESSELS
The Norman, with a slater ship, :h« 

Choctaw, had been given over by 
the Government to take delegates to 
the convention of the Hid-South As
sociation of Engineers on a trip 
down the river The Norman and 
the Choctaw safely made the trip te 
Cow Island, twenty-five miles south 
if Memphis, but when returning the 
Norman began te Mst off f'oahoma 
Landing. Capt. Fenton thought too 
many persons were on oas side of 
the vessel, and enetfavored to mat
ter them.

The list continued as Capt rentes 
attempted to work the vessel to 
shore. According to the captain, the 
rudder refused to work. Three min
utes later the vessel-turned over.

AIDED EACH OTHER
There was no sign6* of panic on 

hoard the vessel, survivors said, and 
everybody did all he could to help 
ethers. WowifB did not wait for h*lp 
from the -meiv-tmi struck .out. for 
themselves.

Graphic stories by persons who 
were thrown Into the swift current, 
said to be the worst stretch of water 
In the river between Memphis and 
Helena. Ark., told how the craft had 
overturned before lifeboats could be 
launched. Grasping bits of wreckage 
and loose life preservers and mount
ing overturned lifeboats, the victims 
were swept down stream.

NUMBER RESCUED
Only tor Tom Lee. a negro, who 

was paslng in a motorboat, virtually 
all of the sixty or more persons on 
board the boat would have perished, 
survivor* were unanimous in eaying. 
He first rescued the women and then 
turned to the men. going* about hie 
task coolly. How many he pulled out 
carried to safety on a sandbar, where 
they found refuge In a negro cabin, 

- hone' coutil eay.
The Norman was 114 feet long. 25- 

foot I team and had a draft of three 
feet six inches. She carried a crew

IMIOBEER
Breweries, Restaurants, 
Standard Hotels and Grocery 

Shops Are to Sell

Toronto. May ,9.—Fink I approval 
of the regulations governing the said 
of 4:4 per cent beer In Ontario was 
given by the Provincial «"abinet at 
a conference yesterday which lasted 

. about eight hours and terminated at 
midnight. The regulations an* sub
stantially ne outlined recently In the 
statements of Premier Ferguson and 
Attorney-General Nick le with the 
exception of one feature, a provision 
that breweries operating outside On- 
tario will be subject to a license fee 
of Li.000 for transacting business In
this' province. -------

Breweries, restaurants, standard 
hotels and grocery shops will be 
permitted to sell the beer. Breweries 
will pay l license fee of $260 and 
ill others will pay $16.

RAIL FREI6HT 
BILL READY 
IN FEN DAYS

OFFICIALLY INFORMED

Berlin. May 6— Minister of the In
terior gchle officially Informed Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg to-day that 
h** had been elected President of 
Germany, following the action of the 
fedesal examining board In declaring 
the election valid over Socialist com
plaints of irregularities

Rostov, Russia, May t.—Two 
hundred cases o# leprosy hove 
boon discovered among et root 
Meddlers hfr*. __ The medical au
thorities are isolating the vie- 
time.

AID TAKEN TO
AIRMEN IN ALASKA

Fairbanks. Alaska, May 
Fighting a storm which Thursday 
forced Noel Welh. pilot for a 
commercial aviation company, to 
land his plane and two passengers 
somewhere In the wilderness be- 
rWeWTtatm*t kntt 'Tftbtfks. 
to the Arctic Circle, northwest of 
Fairbanks, a relief party In an
other aeroplane was on 'Its way 
to-day to offer aid.

The missing plane Wednesday 
made what Is believed to be the 
farthest northern flight ever 
made by man. beyond Wiseman 
and forty miles within the Arctic 
Circle.

SEATTLE NOW HAS 
STREET CAR BANDIT

Seattle. May f.—Boarding a 
one-man street car in an outly
ing district here early to-day. a 
stranger robbed the operator and 
a passenger and with a drawn 
pistol forced the operator to , 
fifty ‘htm two tunes inW‘ iW': 
downtown district, where he left 
the car and escaped. During the 
ride he ordered the motorolan to 
pick up one passenger, whom he 
robbed. Several people wwre ■ 
passed up by the car because 
they did not look desirable to the 
bandit. The man took $26 from 
the operator, sparing street car 
tokens, which were offered him.

BODY OF MISSING POUCE 
SERGEANT FOUND HANGING 

IN CELLAR OF JAMES BAY
Elderly Caretaker of Untenanted House Lived for Days 

Above Ghastly Tragedy Without Realizing it; 
Charles A. Booth Left Note for Coroner Explaining 
Reason for Suicide.

The body of Sergeant Charles A. Booth, late Provincial police 
officer who disappeared from sight Tuesday afternoon waa found 
hanging in the basement of a James Bay- residence this waning 
by the Provincial police. A note found in the pocket of the dead 
man’s'clothes explains that he had planned to take his own life.

The discovery was made under chance circumstances when 
,Sergeant Bob Owens at the head of a search party saw the lacs 
of a man at the window of premises at 256 Menxies Street, pre 
viously considered, vassal.______ _________________ -, . _....... _

Measure Probably Will be In
troduced in Commons Early 

Next Week

Parliament to Fix Rates on 
Export Grain, Flour and 

Cattle, it is Stated

By Time* Staff Representative
Ottawa, May 9—With the Fed

eral Cabinet at work to-day on 
the most sweeping railway 
freight rate revision in the his
tory of- Canada. British Colum
bia will start next week on the 
la,'t phase of its long fight for 
rate justice. Coder the present 
arrangements Premier Oliver 
win return Here Monday, to be
Joined by G. G. McGeer, K.C., British 
Columbia Government rate counsel, 
who le here now, and together they 
will «press the Pacific Coast Prov
ince's claim for lower transportation

Meanwhile The Times correspon
dent learned, this morning that the 
programme now under consideration 
by the Cabinet involve* not only a 
complete readjustment of the freight 
rates In all parts of Canada, but inci
dentally important concessions to the 
West. In brief it is proposed thatf 
the mountain scale, against which 
British Columbia has been fighting 
from the star*. shall be wiped ogt en
tirely and that the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Rate Agreement shall alsb go by the 
hoard. On top of this Parliament 
would fix the maximum rates on ex
port grain, flour and cattle in all 
parts of Canada and leave the gen
eral commodity rates to the Railway 
Board for adjustment. The maxi
mum grain rate would be consider
ably lower than the present figure, it 
Is understood. The purpose of thl* 
whole scheme would he to put all 
parts of Canada on an equal footing 
tn the determination of rates and to 
wipe out the various complicated and \ 
conflicting special arrangements like 
the Crew's .Vest Pas* Agreement.

< Concluded on page 1)

LIVED WITH CORPSE
. . . The -RWe entered and found an 
elderly caretaker, Charles Henry 
Hughes, who unwittingly had been 
living in a room above the section 
of the basement where the body hung 
presumably for the past three days.

Mr. Hughe*, who is seventy-four j 
years of age. knew nothing of the > 
tragic affair beyond remembering 
talking to the late police sergeant ! 
on several occasions some days ago. 
The caretaker could not recall on 
what day he had seen him Mat but ! 
said the sergeant had roalhr several 
VlsTTs'irrwhich TfF-pmtrirvrboor met*- 
cellar striking matches. !
SUSPENDED BY CORD

ARMS TRAFFIC 
ALLOWED AS 
IT IS NEEDED

■ Exports Permissible UnderThe discovery came when the r _ _
Police, after a brief talk with the CCftâlIi CondltlOflS. S«iy

Conferees at Geneva
some light on the case. By the light - ■— —

Representatives of China Say 
This Decision Will Astound

of matches they found the body of 
Sergeant Booth suspended by a 
window cord from a drain pipe under 
Che celling, and nearby on the 
ground a box that had obviously been 
mounted and then kicked aside.

The discovery was reported at 
once to police headquarters, and to 
the city police who later took charge 
of the remains. Further examination 
of the scene revealed a note In the

the World

à

Dulwich Hamlet
Won Football Cup

Isondon. May 9 (Canadian Press 
cable)—Dulwich Hamlet defeated j 
Clapton 2 to 0 at Newcroes to-day in j 
the l»ondon amateur senior soccer j 
cup final.

feated Distillery 2 to 1 to-day In a 
semi-final soccer game of the Irish 
Football Association Charity Cup.

In a Challenge game Sharmock 
Rovers. Dublin, won from (flentoran, 
Belfast, 2 to S.

had been taken off by the unfor 
tunate man and hung on a poet la 
front of hie Improvised scaffold.

The exact .contents of the note are 
reserved for the coroner, but It con
tained an indication of the Inten
tion of Ui« unfortunate, man to do 
away with hia life. It is understood. 
IN OLD MANSION

That the deed had been premedi
tated appeared from many Indica
tion* ut the scene. The house in 
whieh the tragedy took place Is aa 
old mansion, for many months va
cated. but In the hands of '♦ care-, 
taker since July last. In the cellar 
is the usual litter of old boxes and 
disused fitting.

One of these boxes about 18 Inches 
In height had been strengthened 
with new wood so that it would bear 
the weight of « man. Cross pieces 
had been freshly nailed on the box 
which was then placed directly 

(CoodudrO on ps*e f>

Amethystine Won 
Jubilee Handicap 

Race in England
Kempt on Park. Kng.. May 

Amethystine. V/ Halnault out of 
Cairngorm, won the Great Jubilee 
Handicap, run here to-day. The Duke 
of Westminster's Twelve-pointer was 
second and Mrs. J. Bancroft's Purple 
Shade waa third. The winner, owned 
by Lady Nurnburg-Holme, finished 
two lengths ahead and two lengths 
also separated the second and third 
horses.

Thirteen ran.
The betting waa: Amethystine. 20 

to 1 against ; Twelve-pointer. T to 1 
against; Purple Shade, 10 to 1 
against. ^ .

Sir Hedworth Meux'a Call jumped 
into the lead at the start. but Ame
thystine forged steadily ahead and 
took the lead at the half. Twelve- 
pointer. which had been running well 
behind, came up" to second place at 
the quarter before the finish, but 
failed to close gap and Ame
thystine won easily.

Geneva. M*y 9—The smaller coun
tries represented at the League pf 
Nations International Conference for 
the Control of Traffic In Arm# ana 
Munitions to-day won a signal vkr-

pockM of a grey tweed coat which’ tory whpn they succeeded in secur
ing general approval of the principle 
that liberty of traffic instead of pi«. 
hihttion shall be the basis of the 
convention. ---- ------ --- — - ---------------—

The resolution proposed by the 
smaller countries and adopted by the 
conference provides that the basis 
of that provision shall be:

1. The prohibition of export of 
arms and munitions to Individuals

2. Freedom of export to govern
ments under certain condition*.

No delegate voted against the re-1 
solution, although China Insisted 
that liberty of arms traffic would 
astound the world, which had expec
ted different things from the con
ference.
BONCOUR’* OPINIONS

Geneva, May 9—Paul Boncour. dis
cussing peace and disarmament 
prospects in an Interview with press 
. orrespondents to-day. said he fully 
expected thé protocol to dominate 
discussion at the next sessions of 
the League of Nations Assembly.

He said that if France should 
finally negotiate a defence pact with 
Great Britain, Germany and other 
powers. that pact should enter Into 

«Ceacteded on pi|« 1)

LIES ILL IN HIS 
HOME IN LONDON; 

VISCOUNT MILNER

Ixmdoe. May ».—Sun tear, 
w.r. npr»KH»4 this morning for 
Vlacount Milnrr, former Wer 
Secretary, who has been suffer
ing for some time from a mild 
form of Bleeping .ickneee. He 
had been nbowlng Improvement 
recently, but It WM announced 
this morning he had suffered a 
setback.

The condition of Field Mondial 
the Karl of Tprea fformerly Sir 
John French) who underwent an 
operation on March 1*. waa also 
declared to-day lo he not ee 
•atlefnrtory._____________ ;_____ ___

NOTE TD GERMANY 
ON DISARMAMENT

Allies Have Prepared De
claration to be Forwarded 

Soon to Berlin

Communication Laid Before 
French Cabinet To-day by 

Foreign Minister Briand

-Hstia. Mai..»,-.lh$._tcnai. .?JL4it.
note virtually agreed upon among Tne
m"—te #r * ■Allies. shlch they will fell Ger
many she must disarm as obliged by 
the Treaty of Versailles, were laid 
before the French Cabinet to-day by 
Foreign Minister Briand.

The- Allied Council of Ambassadors 
is expected to approve them next 
Tuesday, and the note, will go for
ward to Berlin immediately there
after
NO GREAT DIFFERENCES

The text as It stands is the result 
of a comparative study of two drafts, 
one made by the British ;ind the 
other by the French. There 'were no 
Important divergencies between the 
two texts, it waa said in official cir
cles this morning. a»d. only a few 
minor details remain to be fixed.

The Allies want the German Gov
ernment to have the first knowledge 
of what the note contains, -but it is 
known the Entente Powers will make 
It clear they consider the violations 
reported by the Allied Military Con
trol Mission aa serious and Justifying 
action.
RECRUITING NOTED

The note gives special importance 
to the accounts in the Control Mis
sion’s report of authorised recruiting 
and the constitution of a full staff 
for a powerful army. *

The only points on which the Allies 
disagreed centred around the proce
dure to be followed in case Ger-
... H ^ mfci » ■ 1.1 raiwlAi iRkmlr uiiivtmiing many unvura I r Bint tfirtt miiiintwi»
to comply with the treaty.

Whether the occupation of Cologne 
will be Indefinitely prolonged if the 
Germans refuse to give satisfactory 
assurance is left to be determined 
later.

WEATHER DELAYING 
AMUNDSEN’S FLIGHT

New York. May $. —The 
Amundsen flying expedition to 
the North Pole will probably be 
delayed in starting several days 
more, due to weather conditions, 
according to the last word m* 
•reived Trtw the ' rtVtorw1* " hase 
on Spitsbergen.

H. O. WILBUR DIED

Philadelphia. May $.—Henry O. 
Wilbur, chocolate- manufacturer, 
died to-day, aged ninety.

PRAIRIE GRAIN STARTING 
SEASON UNDER EXCELLENT 

CONDITIONS, SAY FARMERS
Calgary. May The 

Herald's second crop n 
1925. compiled through the efforts of 
special correspondents In every part 
of Central and Southern Alberta, re
veals a situation that has never t>eeh

Calgary t new sprouting grain well into the 
nrt for growing period.

Wheat seeding is practically fin
ished to the east of Calgary on the 
C.P.R. main line and on the C.N.R. 
to Saskatoon. To the north wheat 
feeding ranges from fifty to sixty

more promising at thia time of the. per cent complete. Varying reports 
year. rome from the south, where in places

Outstanding features of the crop wheat Is nearly all seeded, la other 
prospects are the general weather routhern districts, hovever, a ten 
conditions, which have permitted « per cent increase In wheat acreage 
early seeding, and the abundance of J has left considerable planting still to 
reserve moisture, which will gee the* be done.

PARTY PREPARING 
FOR PLANE FLIGHT 

TO PEASE LAKE
Prince Rupert. May S.—A. Ut

ile, Detroit mining engineer; Col. 
P. Williams of Montreal, and C. 
S. Caldwell of Lavombe. Alta., are 
here awaiting the arrival of a 
seaplane from Montreal, which 
will be piloted by Colonel Wil
liams in a flight to Dease Lake.

Little is confident of bring in 
the van of the gold rush and 
states he expects to reach Dease 
l»ake in four hours’ actual flying'' 
time from Prince Flu per f.

The party will take in one ton 
of supplies.

FIRE RAZES NAVAL 
CADET INSTRUCTION 
HALL AT ESQUIMALT
Guard* to Patrol Dockyard at Night for Protection of 

Government Property Following Another Disastrous 
Pire Which Occurred at Early Hour This Morning.

The newly equipped naval cadet instruction hall at- the navy 
yard, adjacent to the old drydock was destroyed early this morn
ing by fire which naval officers and the Esquimau police are 
convinced was of incendiary origin. In view of the recent con
flagration nearby and evidences obtained last night, instructions 
have been issued for the nightly petroling of the navy yard*by 
armed guards,-with special attention .being paid to boat traffic 
in Esquimalt Harbor.

NEW COMMANDE*

Montml. May ».—Major C. F. 
Porleoua. M.C., has been appointed 
lieutenant-colonel and commander of 
the Victoria Rifles of Canada, suc
ceeding Lie ut-Colonel V. O. Curry.

1925 EMPIRE EXHIBITION TO-DAY 
FORMALLY OPENED AT WEMBLEY

London, May 9—King George opened the second British Em
pire Exhibition at Wembley at noon to-day to the accompaniment 
of roaring artillery and music of massed bands aggregating 1,200 
iuaieiana. "r • " . T

Accompanied by the Duke of York, who » president of" the 
exhibition in the absence of the Prinee of Wales, the King and 
Queen and Prince Henry arrived in state carriages, escorted hv 
I.ifè Guards amid the cheers of the crowd of privileged guests 
and the general publie.

The brief speech by the Duke of 
York asking the King to open the1 
exhibition and the King's pronounce
ment were broadcast throughout the 
country.

Following the formal opening * 
service was conducted by the Bishop 
of London, and music! waa .rendered 
by the massed « hoirs of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral and Westminster Abbey, 
accompanied by the bands. There 
was a great display of troops, sailors 
and scouts and u squadron of aero
planes circled overhead, descending 
very low to salute the King and 
Queen.

SUDDEN MOVES 
BY RUM SHIP 
MEN PROBABLE
Vigilance of U.S. Armed Craft 

Off Atlantic Coast is In
creased

Smugglers Ready to Take 
Long Chances For High 

Stakes of Game
Washington. May 9. ( Associated 

IPress)—The rum smugglers’ armada 
on the Atlantic la fighting back.

Mobilisation of the United States 
coastguard's fH*et In an attempt to 
drive the supply ships tp sea and 
destroy Rum Row has been answered 
with a counter-offensive. Coastguard 
officials declared to-day the situation 
was tantamount to guerilla warfare 
from the standpoint of the coast
guard crews

Assistant Secrets f y Andrews, field 
marshal of the prohibition forces, and 
Rear-Admiral Billard, commandant 
ot the coastguard, are in a serious 
mood. Admiral Billard recognises 
the situation has developed Into 
what almost amounts to a war to the 
death and he plans to do the best 
Job hie power and facilities permit.

“Its a big Job, a hard Job/* Mr. 
Andrews remarked. "But we mean 
business. We are not quitters. The 
crews of the coastguard have the 
tradition of their service at heart. 
They won’t be frightened away by 
threats."
CAUTION URGED

With evidence accumulating that 
land agents of the rum smuggler* 
were ready to take long chances for 
the high stakes of their Illicit traf
fic, coastguardsmen everywhere have 
been warned by headquarters to ex
pect sudden and drastic moves from 
any direction and to use caution. 
Admiral Billard la backing them up 
to the limit, they have been told, 
and is ready to give them every legal 
assistance available under coast
guard laws.

Confidential reports to headquar
ters and Incident* Involving officials 
and members of the coastguard dally 
within the last few weeks have con
vinced all that the Summer will be 
no vacation trip for the organization, 
but will be crowded with attacks. 

ICeecladed qa pegs S>

REPUBLICANS ABE ; 
NOT TO WELCOME 

VON HINDENBURG
Political Organizations 
Not Share in Berlin In

Will

tion Events

Presidential Ceremony Next 
Tuesday; Communists Will 

Put up Posters in City
Berlin. May 9—From present in

dications the inauguration of Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg as Presi
dent of Germany will be run off 
without a rutch next Tuesday.

Although the Communists are pre
paring protest demonstrations on 
Monday, the date of his arrival from 
Hanover, these will be heVtf In work
ing class sections of the city, far 
removed from the route to be trav
eled by the automobile of the Presi
dent-elect. For this reason, there is 
little fear of a clash between the 
Communists and the Field Marshal's 
well-wishers.
POLITICALLY UNWISE

The derision of the Republican or
ganisation not to participate in the 
welcome is considered politically un
wise in many Republican circles as 
abandoning thé field entirely to the 
Nationalists, On the other hand. If 
was received with a sigh of relief 
by those arranging the welcome, as 
eliminating a possible source of 
trouble with the Nationalist patriotic 
societies.

ft is understood the Socialist Pre
sident of the Reichstag. Paul Loebe, 
is endeavoring to persuade the Com
munist members of that body to ab
sent themselves from the Inaugura
tion ceremony so to avoid untoward 
Incidents.
TO PUT UP POSTERS

The Socialists’ opposition seems 
for the present confined to a plan 

ICMcIsMmju» Z>

Prince Invited to
Visit Delagoa Bay

Lisbon. May 9.—The Portuguese 
Government he* Invited the Prince 
of Wales to visit rtelagoa Bay. in 
Portuguese Bast Africa, during 
June.

Oraaf Relnet. South Africa. May I. 
— The Prince of Wales to-day. con
tinuing his tour of Cape Colony, 
spent an hour here, the former centre 
Of rebellion against British rule. He 
received a great popular demonstra
tion. being acclaimed by wild cheer
ing.

The Prince, replying te addresses 
of welcome, referred to the South 
African rebellion.

"The days of war are gone, but 
now you have the problem of sheep 
and ploughshares.” he mid.

The outbreak waa first noted at 
about 2.36 o’clock this morning, when 
the building suddenly became fiercely 
a blase on the northeast or waterfront 
side. The fury of the blase and the 
odor of oil convinced the men mo
bilised to fight the flames that the 
building had been soaked on that 
side preparatory to ignition, which it 
is calculated took place shortly after 
2 o'clock.
HEAVY EXPLOSIONS

Chief of Police H. B. Dawley was 
notified of the outbreak at 2.55 
o’clock, and rushed the Esquimalt 
fire equipment to the navy yard, ar
riving on the scene at 3 o’clock, when 
the building was too heavily ablaze 
to be approached. When called to 
the telephone Chief Dawley noted 
three heavy explosions and could hear 
the roar of the conflagration 
distinctly, though his residence ie 
more than a mile distant.
|6<MXX) LOSS

The naval men mobilised under the 
direction of Lieut. Eric Gland 
struggled d—pemtsly te save the ex-, 
tremely valuable equipment recently 
installed in the old wooden training 

.hall, but only had -time to remove 
portable range finders and similar 
light and easily removed instru
ments. The Instruction hall was 
similar but later in design to the one 
at Halifax, and contained equipment 
valued at about $56,066, almost en
tirely lost. The installation of this 
equipment required two years con
stant work by three skilled naval 
electricians, and was only completed 
a few weeks ago.

Owing u> the fierce, rapidity with 
which the fire spread, none of „tlfe 
willing workers were given, oppor
tunity. to take undue risks, and none 
were Injured, most of the efforts of 
the men being directed towards pre- 
yentton-nf posnriWe spread of the fies.—■ 
These activities were aided by the 
calm condition of the atmosphere and 
the heavy dew, which was an effec
tive preventive of sparks.

The Navy Yard is patrolled by a 
night-watchman at regular intervals, 
and the cadets’ instruction . building 

(Ceeclvded on pee# t>

STRENGTH OF UNITED 
CHURCH ESTIMATED

Expectation is Many Aid-re
ceiving Charges in Canada 

. Will Amalgamate
Toronto. May 9—Out of a total of 

2.5Ô9 self-sustaining charges in the 
three uniting churches in Canada, 27$ 
have voted non - concurrence, accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the Church Union Bureau of infor
mation here to-day. Of the non- 
convurring chargea. 221 are Presby
terian and seven are Congregational.

The statement claims there are 
•cores of organised unionist minori
ties in non-concurring charges which 
have withdrawn, or. will withdraw, 
and enter the United Church on 
June 16. The Unionists anticipate 
the amalgamation and reorganisation 
of aid-receiving charges and circuits 
subsequent to union will add still 
more to the self-sustaining strength 
of the United Church.

The following tabulation shows the 
effect on the United Church of the 
vote of non - concurrence in self- 
sustaining charges, according to the 
statement:

Methodist, 1,356 total; non-concur^ 
ring hone.

Presbyterian, 1,671 total; 321 non- 
concurring.

Congregational. 13$ total; 7 non- 
concurring

The seven Congregational non- 
concurring charges include twe 
Swedish ehqrche*. _____

JEWELRY ROBBERY 
MADE UPROAR IN 
NEW Y0RKT0-DAY

New York. May t.--Thr 
held up the jewelry store of J. 
hi Grand Street to-day and 
with $96,000 worth of Jewelry 
handcuffing and binding four 
ployees.

The neighborhood waa 
with Jewish Sabbath crowd* 
lice reserves had to be ealie
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MAGNIFICENT FIRE RAZES NAVAL
HALL AT ESQUIMAU-

THE art of perfuming attaint perfection in the 
exquisite preparations of houhigauU- Park.

Every lotttc testifies to the touch of 9k master crafts
man’s hand '

See our ne» complete display of fme Toiletries

fCoBttMwi from P>|« 1.) .Young. gicU Approve. o£. Babjr1Watchman on duty' ’
w*s mirroyoo Taxt night end *« tonne' 
well at t o’clock and again at 1 
o'clock. The extensive electrical 
equipment was not the source of the j 
Are, it is definitely known, as the 
master switch was pulled at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and locked in 
the non-service position.

Soap. Its abundant and fragrant lather
whitens and softens the skin sü8

FEATURES AT BELLINGHAM assures freedom from chaps and irri»
j tktions.

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd Baby's Own Boss Is (Xtnse
Victoria’s Entry Won Honorable Mention Yesterday 

Mayor Pendray Speaker at Official Banquet
FIAI TWO W1E KS AOO

Two weeks ago Are of unknown 
origin started In the holier room and 
spread to the boat shed at the navy 
yard, where it did damage estimated 
at ISO,000 before It was brought un
der control. On that occasion rat
ing* of the H.M.C.8. Patrician and 
soldiers from Work Point Barracks 
fought the flames, assisted by Are de
partments from the city and Esqui
mau. Four of the Are fighters were 
hurt, carried from the smoke and 
flame-Alled building in a condition 
of collapse before the outbreak of

Both' moooJÉetpSo,W. H. ai.no.

By Times Staff Representative
neighborlinees which exist betThe bonds of

mmëww
mm
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-—Open until 9 o’clock to-night

Big Yalne in Childrens Strap Slippers
In brown or~black calf, solid leather soles and heels. British #1 IK 
made. Extra special ............................ »...............................................wA«W

The ROYAL SHOE STORE
444 Yates Atroet

HINDENBURG
INAUGURATION

f Con tinned from page 1)
far sticking up anti-Hindenburg pos
tern Monday night.

On his part, tb# President-elect la 
efÉSftrt^ trying to 
in evidenced by the fleet that in 
viewing the torchlight parade in hi» 
honor in Hanover Thursday night, 
he wore a Prince Albert coat and 
silk hat Instead of his field marshal’s

’• Solid Leather Work 
Boots

• $3.95
THORNE, 648 Yates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS

.ST. far Hoftytrook 
quality

Higginbotham’s, 745 Yates Street, 
for eye-glasses and spectacles. •••

-e + f
Shampooing 25c, marcel 26c, mani

cure 25c, haircutting 25c. B.C. School 
of Hairdreasing. 224 Sa y ward Build
ing. Phone 2594. •••

+ + +
Glasses relieve headaches. Higgin

botham's, 745 Yates Street. •••

Setyrin re j wane tor, endorsed by
cnediosl professiqn, feeds the ductleee 
glands. Latest scientific discovery. 
Gold (men), silver (women). $2.50 
per box. Get free booklet. *M

+ + +■
ore* exemptions can be obtiJ pedant 
124 Pemberton Building. •••

.......r...................... + -------------------
Women’s. Canadian Club, Monday, 

May 11. Empress Hotel, at 3.15. 
Speaker, Mies UUan Falth-'ull. M.A.. 
J.P.; soloist, Mrs. ffaiTT Lasenby. 
University Women's Club Invited to 
attend. ,

♦ A
The Women’s Guild, St. Andrew’s 

Prgabyterian Church are holding a 
silver tea Tuesday, May 12 from 3 
till nix at Mrs. H. J. Scott’s. 1034 
Cratgdarroch Road. •••

uniform, which he denned for thu 
Nationalist demonstration during 
his campaign.

Fifty associations and patriotic so
cieties have applied for assignment 
of poaltiona In the welcome for the 
President-elect late Monday after 
noon. These bodies altogether will 
furnish about 150.044 participants.
no wokomcttvcD '

Hanover. Germany, May 9—There 
communication from

___ _________ former K*i
ser of Germany to Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg since the latter’s «lec
tion as President of Gennady, it 
stated to-day at HlndenberTs heed

Numerous proposals of marriage 
are reaching Hindenburg In the 
of letters that continue to pour in 
daily.

“The former Kaiser is 
pily married. Why don't you try 
your hand once more 7“ wrote i 
Thurtngton war widow who ex 
graved and aspiration to become the 
first lady of the

The citixene of Bellingham showed 
their appreciation of the interest 
taken by Victorians by arranging a 
fleet of private motor ears to meet 
the steamer Princess Louise on Its 
arrival at the Bound City and convey 
the visitors to the centre of the town. 
Nearly a hundred cars were loaned 
for this purpose, and the courtesy 
Was greatly appreciated by th* many 
-excursionists who gladly availed 

* thtfmsélvee of the Crahspbrtaton fit- 
ciities.

The festival drew immense crowds 
to Bellingham, all the neighboring 
cities æ well as Victoria and Van
couver contributing their *qoota 
the throngs which lined the main 
streets for the festive L The parade, 
"Which took over an hour to pass 
given point, was acknowledged on all 
side».4o be the finest ever staged In 
Bellingham, and the crowds punctu
ated Its passing with salvoes of ap

Victoria. May 9.-6 am.—The baro
meter is rising over Northern B.C. and 
fine. Warmer weather with northerly 
winds may become general for several 
days- Frosts are again reported in the 
Prairie Provinces.

The Lady Douglas Chapter, 
TAM., will meet at headquarters
TWeeda:ay at 3.30.

Natural History Society meeting 
Monday. Illh. at 5 p m., Pemberton 
Bidding. Visitors welcome. •••

‘Scout end Cub Display, Saturday,
May is, 3 to 6 p.m., in field corner 
Selkirk Avenue and Ttlllcum Road. 
Take Gorge car to terminus, entrance 
oir Selkirk Avenue. Admission 25c: 
children 14c. ***

+ + +
Oak Bay Taxi. Phene 7*1. Night 

Phone «MO. + + +
Lady Deuglae Chapter, I.O.D.C. tea 

and muelcale at the home of lira. H. 
If." Smith. 14M Elford Street, on 
Wedneeday aftemon from 4 to I 
O'clock. Tea 16c. ”*

NONE BETTER

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Freih from the churn. Now 
retailing at

60c PER POTTED
Your Grocer has it

Victoria—Barometer, 29.48. 
turn. raMimum yesterday. 63; minimum. 
44; wind. 2 miles N.; rain, traee; weath-
"va^ouTer—PaCTpmter «.•*: 
ature, maximum yaatarfcy. SST eitnt- 
mum. 42: wind, calm; wrather.

Kamlnope— Baromrlrr «.«4 ; tampar- 
ature. maxlmam yamaeday mlel-
mim. 42; wind. 4 miles Ü.B.; weather.
C'mnce Rupert—Barnmel.r. >666: tem- 
xratiye. “■*

*rkiîe5aii—Barometer. -
tore, maximum yeKerday. 64 mtnlmum,
»vr-"V ga*- îsi^ûSSï:
lure, maximum yeetarday, 64; e^nlmam. 
44; wind. 11 mhee N.K.: weather, dear.

rortland. <Ve —Barometer. 1»,7»; tem
perature. mexlmnm reeterdey. •*. mini, 
mum. 4»; wind. 4 miles N.W.; weather.
'"“Seattle—Barometer. 26.16;
i^'wInït^elNT’imlh.T.rmu^-

Si1”*

Victoria ...
Vanrmrrer

Temperature
Max. Min 
54 44

• vea-mreTwe
Bark ervl lie
Penticton ...............................  'J
Grand Forks ..............  70
Nelson ........................................
Calgary ......................................
Edmonton ...........................  *■
Qu'Appelle ................................  *•
Regina*.............................  S
Winnipeg ..........    2
Toronto ......................   Tj

8 
4* 
42

Ottawa 
Montreal 
Rt. John 
Halifax

SNOW IN ALBERT A

Calxary. May »—Report, received 
bv Canadian Pacific Railway officiale 
here to-day stated it was snowing 
hard at 616 a m. at Coronation and 
Kerrobert and there wu light anew 
• t Hardtety and 8 edge wick. In other 
parte of the North the weather wae 
partly cloudy, with nefthwt wind. 
The thermometer tanged from thirty 
to thirty-five above.

me .me St. Omx T.rrV. Phmw 160,

H COSTS ONLY TWENTY 
(MS A MONTH

To keep your home spotlessly elesn with

-r A Royal Electric Cleaner
And you ran do it with one-tenth of the work and trouble 
to which you have been accustomed by other .methods.

Only $2.50 Cash
Puts • Boyal in your home. Pay the balance in conven
ient amounts while you use and enjoy the benefits this 
cleaner brings to your home.

B. C. ELECTRIC
133

and Victoria were considerably strengthened yesterday when thi* 
city showed its interest in the sixth annual tulip festival by send- 
ingover a civic deputation, a bevy of Princesses, a contingent of 
1,000 citizens, a band and an elaborate float to participate in the 
proceedings. The cine deputation included Mayor Carl Pendray, 
Aldermen Brown, Shanks and Cullin, while the bevy of royal 
beauty included the Princesses Sara Grogan, Bertha Ross, Audrey 
Bennett, Theodore Service, Grace MacOimmon and Faith Robson. 
IMMENSE CROWDS

The homeward trip was made under 
the moot delightful conditions, a 
glorious fun moon adding to the 
pleasure of the journey, and the tired 
but happy crowd which debarked at 
the wharf at 6.60 carried away with 
them pleasant memorise of Victoria , 
participation In the sixth annual 
tulip fsatlval^ of Bellingham.

B0BY OF POLICE
SERGEANT FOUND

(Coetinned from Page L>

VICTORIA’S FLOAT 
Coneplcueus In the parade waa the 

float representing Victoria. The sun 
caught the mirrors of the model of 
the Crystal Garden and made It glit
ter like a jewel In a golden setting, 
while the huge bird breaking from its 
■hell depicted the fnmilar slogan. 
“Follow the Birds to Victoria.” The 
Victoria float won an honorable men
tion from the judges, w- 

The spectators were not allowed to 
forget the slogan, for the Mayor’s car 
bore the legend and carried a decora
tion of be-ribboned sea-gulls to 
symbolise the idea, while still an
other reminder came in the shape of 
a comic figure in the procession who 
cut amusing capers and proudly 
pointed to his label; “Follow this bird 
to Victoria.“
MILLIONS OF TULIPS

Literally millions of gorgeous tulips 
were used to decorate the elaborate 
floats, some of which were meet 
striking. Perhaps the most outntand 
ing one was that representing the 
Bellingham High School, and made 
by the students themselves. Of an 
immense structure, It waa of a brilli
ant shade of yellow and cream of 
unusual design. On H waa a huge 
globe, guarded on one side by a girt 
graduate in cap and gown, and on the 
other by a figure of learning. From 
the back of the globe a gigantic 

lucopia gave out a harvest of 
magnificent tulips of every color. 
The* float was escorted by about one 
hundred girls, all wearing striking 
paper costumes of apricot shade, with 
lead-banda shoes and stockings In 

corresponding shade.
VANCOUVER’S ELEVATOR

Vancouver’s float was of a strictly 
utilitarian kind, and consisted of 
huge replica of a grain elevator.

The regal float conveying Queen 
Violet. Bellingham’s chosen queen of 
the /estival, was. a beautifully con
ceived and executed vehicle for the 
royal maiden and her bevy of lovely 
attendants, thousands of real tulips 
sympolislng the festival.

Another striking feature of the 
parade was of the Indian section. A 
number of real braves depicted hie 
torte Incidents in the pioneer days 
of the Pacific Toast, while a replica 
of an Indian social dance created 
much interest owing to the elaborate 
costumes and masks worn by the In
dian participants. This portion of 
the parade dearly demonstrated the 
way in vfelch “old customs change, 
yielding place to new.” for Indians 
on cayuses and in v Igwams. attired 
In ancient ceremonial garb, rode side 
by side with the modern Indians in 
handsome limousines 
MANY CHILDREN

Children figured largely In the 
procession, the various schools being 
represented by costumed kt&djee, 
adding to the colorful note of the 
parade. Numerous hands also took 
part in the procession and played 
stirring airs, the Fifth Regiment 
hand from Victoria eliciting warm 
applause from the throngs.

Among the very fine juvenile bands 
which added to the jollity of the pro
cession was that of the Bellingham 
High School, an aggregation of smart 
young musicians whose playing re
dounded highly to the credit of their 
bandmaster.
OFFICIAL BANQUET

In the evening sn official banquet 
concluded the day’s programme. This 
function was held at the Hotel Leo
pold. and the speakers included 
President Harlow, of the “Tulip Cab
inet;” Congressman Llhdîey H. Had
ley of Bellingham. Secretary of State 
Grant Hinkle, Colonel Tracey of 
Vancouver. Mayor Pendray of Vic
toria. Alderman Ross of New West
minster, and many representatives of 
neighboring American cities.

The Princesses, together with the 
rank and file of the Victoria visitors, 
returned to Victoria on the Princess 
Louise which left Bellingham at 1.29.

PHONE

Cor. Fort and Quadra Sts. 
VALETKRIA SERVICE Victoria, B.C.

WATCH KKPAIBINO
Bring yenr WMaR 

(Opp. David 
i Me

STOOD ART'S
S>

i
Mainsprings . ...I 

________IjVjMHm WüRÜ]
Amsrlsan Datant Staffs ...
a merleau Detests Jewels ............. ....
“he spove prices are for Amerlc 

watches. Coarmsteed for one year, 
fork the Dost. Prises the Lewi

" ““ Douglss Str.-et
is Victoria «5 T«

under the improvised scaffold. The
cord found around the neck bad been 
taken, it Is thought, from window 
pulleys on the floor above.

The body was dressed In grey 
tweed trousers in the pocket of which 
was found a straight rasor; a white 
shirt. With sleeves rolled up to the 
elbows, and the usual underclothing 
completing the dress. On the ground 
In front of the box wns the collar 
and tie. still entwined an if they had 
been thrown aside at the last mo
ment, the studs, remaining in the 
collar band of the shirt.
in Darkness

All this the police found by the 
light of electric torches in a base
ment otherwise without the light of 
day, the darkness serving to enhance 
the horror of the grim sight.

Twisted three times around a 
drainage pipe that ran transversely 
Across the celling was the window 
cord which descended to a slip knot 
around the neck of the body. The 
improvised noose had only half 
operated when the box was kicked 
aside, and death, it is thought, must 
have taken place in a terrible 
manner. After noting the facts the 
police cut down the body.
A WAR VETERAN

The late Sergeant Booth joined the 
B.C. Provincial police on April 4, 
lttt, after some years residence tirf 
this city. He was a veteran of the 
South African war. and a holder of 
the Queen’s medal with bars for en
gagements. At the time of his tragic 
end he was In the neighborhood of 
forty-*five years of age. and was chief 
clerk in the motor license office of

TO RACE IN ENGLAND—Princess Dmitri Golitsine. formerly 
Frances Stevens of New York, is going to settle in England, where 
she will race her string of 22 horses, Including the star steeple- 

.... chaser. .Swanttipe.. The. prtnpess.ie shown with, two of her thorough
breds. Sunshine on the right.

anxiety of the police for his safety 
and search parties were constantly 
at work from that time until the 
tragic discovery to-day.

The late Sergeant Booth was one 
of the senior officers of the head
quarters staff In point of service and 
waa highly regarded In hi* work. He 
was a man of orderly and temperate 
habits, seldom departing from the 
routine of his day’s round. At lunch 
hours he was accustomed to walking 
in the neighborhood of James Bay 
district, and It is assumed he en
tered the premises on Menâtes Street 
deeming them vacant. There it le 
resumed he met the caretaker. Mr. 
lughes, renewing his visit on sev

eral occasions before the tragic end.

cannot get “the stuff” ashore, that is 
his look-out
DOLLAR BILLS FOUND

The coastguard officials reported 
the capture of a number of operators 
of rum boats between shore and Bum 
Bow with but a single dollar bill in 
the possession of each had revealed 
that necessity had bothered a rather 
ingenuous practice. The serial num
ber of the bill already had been sent 
abroad to the shipper of the liquor, 
the guardsmen said they learned, and 
given to the rum boat captain. On 
presentation of the bill to that Indi
vidual he knew he was dealing with 
the party to whom his cargo, or a 
part of it, had been consigned. Later.

The remain, hare been removed Y1* ÎTfl 
to the Thomson fanerai premises •*- *-“•* ■»-
where Inquest will probably be held 
on Monday.

RUM ROW BATTLE
(Coatla—d fro» pegs 1)

threats, ambuscades, bribery attempts 
and political pressure.
TELEPHONE CALLS

Headquarters officials have been 
called by long distance and local chor and put out to 
telephone in the last two days by of the government blockade, 
rum agents who offered bribes. When *

arranged that the cabled serial num
ber of the bill should also provide a 
code number for the contraband to 
be turned over to the consignee at 
Bum Bow.
PUT OUT TO SEA 

New York. May 9.—Signs of the 
breaking up of the liquor fleet an
chored along Rum Row, off the 
coast, were reported to-day by 
United States, coastguard officials, 
who were Informed by wireless that 
some of the rum ships had lifted an- 

result

In this capacity he had come In 
contact with motorists from Victoria 
And surrounding districts for the past 
fourteen years. He was. too, a mem
ber of. a veteran's organisation, and 

■ one of the most generally 
known men In the city. For the past 
few years Sergeant Booth had com
plained about his ill fortune and had 

■eloped a dispirited condition 
which turned Into utter depression 
upon the death of his wife some 
months ago. Two children survive 
hie death, resident with grandparents 
in Ireland.
TALKED OF DUICIQl____ ______ _

For some weeks just prior to his 
end Sergeant Booth had aroused the 
suspicions of brother officers by 
talking, casually enough, of ways of 
self destruction. On one occasion 
he entered the armory of the police 
headquarters, in an adjoining office, 
and picked up a carbine. Balancing 
this between head and knee he asked 
if there were any .shells to fit It. 
Though shells lay in n nearby drawer 
brother officers told him otherwise 
and later removed the cartridges to 
a safe place.

After his disappearance at 1.16 on 
Tuesday, when hf told brother of
ficers he was going to lunch and 
failed to return the police visited his 
lodgings and found them empty. On 
a wall behind an overcoat they found 
a S-ft. rope of %-lnch hemp In which 

running noose had been tied ex
perimentally, for the knot was not 
drawn taut. .-
SEARCH FOR HIM

This circumstance Increased the

they were refused the agents brand
ed the officials ** crooks and charged 
than .with letting other rum boats 
through the lines.

In one instance, after the bribe at
tempt had tailed, Lieut. -Commander 
Y-candle. aide to the < ommandant, 
was warned to make himself "scarce" 
around New York. Commander 
Yeandle has been active in carrying 
out Admiral Billard’* programme of 
mobilisât Ion. He has taken charge 
of a patrol boat on several occasions 
in chases off New York and Long 
Island and M known to many of the 
rtan ranfkera.

In half a dos en instances off Long
Island, when patrol boats have an
chored in the darkoeea to await rum 
running craft, sudden volleys or rifle 
fire have broken from the shore. Some 
of the cutters bear marks of these 
assaults and one guardsman was 
slightly wounded.
FOR THE WEEK-END

Coastguard officiale said the block
ade had been tightened a bit yester
day in anticipation of dssperate ef- 
fôrta'liy T!WT îhdrditè-ship rum run
ners to smuggle liquor into New 
York for the relief of the week-end 
aridity.

More than sixty armed craft are 
Included in the coastguard’s block
ading fleet. Many of them are fast 
motor craft.
MEN ASHORE LOSE

American bootleggers ashore—the 
higher-ups In the international 
whisky game—ere the big losers as 
a result of the blockade of Rum Row, 
coastguard officials said to-day.

Investigation based on their rum 
chasing experiences of the past few 
yeers has provided to the satisfac
tion of Government officiais that 
when a deal is arranged with foreign 
rum sellers for the shipment of 
cargo of liquor to this country, the 
purchase price 1* first deposited in 
banks abroad. The contract, signed 
before the liquor starts, says the con
traband must be taken off- Ike ship 
within a fixed period.

If by any chance the consigns#

ARMS TRAFFIC

(Continued from Page I.)
the framework of the League’s pro 
toco!, which, he said. France was 
ready to revise Accordingly, but 
which should remain the essential 
feature of European pence.
LACK OF PUBLICITY

With regard to the arms confer
ence, he declared the fears of the 
smaller states were due to the pre
sent lack of control and publicity re
garding armament by countries 
whose manufacture of arms is unre
stricted.

The fear, he said, proved that if 
the present convention should be 
successful It should be followed by 
another proposing to control the. 
private manufacture of arms and 
limitions.

These convention* and a peace 
protocol with guarantee pacts were 
the essential preliminaries to arma- 
xmt reduction he-said.------*--------—

RAIL FREIGHT RATES

(Cowtlnut-d from Page 1.)

FROM FRISON CELL TO CHURCH ORGAN—Cured of a drug 
habit which caused him to be sent to a cell In Fort Leavenworth 
penitentiary, Dr. P. Reginald Detghtoi) has become organist of the 
Lin wood Boulevard Christian Church, one of the largest churches 
in Kansas City. As organist in Notre Dame In Paris years ago he 
won recognition ss one of the world’s greatest. The death of his 
wife and a son, killed in the World War, caused him to become a 
drug addict and later a convict.

This far-reaching programme was 
before the Cabinet to-day In broad 
outline.
READY NEXT WEEK

As a result of lengthy deliberations 
to-day the Government hopes to in
troduce rate legislation In the Com
mons early next week. With a defi
nite cleavage 6$ opinion on the rate 
question apparent in the Commons 
and in the Cabinet itself. It is prob
able the scheme of rate revision fin
ally evolved for presentation to Par
liament will contain a number of 
provisions not included in the draft 
legislation prepared now. It Is 
thought probable, for Instance, that 
more than «rain, flpgr and cattle may 
be Included In the class of goods the 
rates on which are to be made by 
Parliament. Dairy produce, also may 
be included in this category.

HEROIC MEASURES

Montreal, May 9.—To prevent Wai
ter Williams from swallowing three 
’’deckA” of art alleged narcotic drug, 
two constables had to pull forward 
his tongue with pinchers after they 
had pounced on him In a passage
way off City Hall Avenue yesterday.

They are a Most 
Wonderful Medicine

So Buys Ontario Lady of Dodd’i 
Kidney Pill»

Guelph, Ont . May S. (Special).— 
The sterling value of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills as a kidney remedy is 
again shown by the following state
ment from Miss M. Austin.* a resi
dent here.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a won
derful medicine, l suffered with kid
ney trouble and they could not have 
benefltted anyone more. They were 
most satisfactory.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills act directly 
on the kidneys. They have become > 
a family remedy àll over the world j 
because people have tried them and , 
found them good. They are purely I 
and simply a Kidney remedy. They ; 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago. Diabe- 
tes. Lame Rack. Heart Disease and i 
Urinary troubles because all of, 
these are either Kidney diseases, or . 
are caused by the Kidneys failing 
to do their work.

Obtained from all druggists, or 
The Dodd's Medicine Co„ Ltd.. To
ronto. AdvL

For Your I'll. 
Daughter’s Toilet

_____________ j quelled.
The origin of the first fire was not 

apparent, though it was supposed to 
have secured Its start in the boiler 
room. The fire spread to the boat- 
shed—taking In its course a quan
tity Of miscellaneous equipment that 
ran the total lose into extensive fig-

f Û6ax] tArimln ahalla wara rn,zur|raj11 BTretlB 1*411 v ■ ee—
cued from the building, the com
pressed air in one exploding the case 
with a report that threw sparks 
high into the air.

On that occasion fire fighters from 
the city found that the hydrants to 
which they were required to connect 
were considerably, at variance with, 
the standard city hydrant, with some 
resulting delay In finding the suitable 
couplings. This fact, too. militated 

tinet the use of the steamers, un
der circumstances which rendeced 
water pressure extremely low.

Following the first outbreak of fire 
the Esquimau Council took action to 
institute a patrol of hydrants in the 
district with a view to keeping a 
watch on water pressure and report
ing if It became low. In that fire the 
municipality lost a quantity of hose 
and incidental equipment in a losing 
battlel with the blase, which was met 
finally by axe gangs and preventive 
measures to stop it spreading. .

Half-Brother of 
Earl of Harewood 

Committed Suicide
Southampton, Kngn May 9.—The 

body of Hon. Francis John Lascellee, 
half-brother of the Earl of Hare- 
wood. was found at his home at 
Romsey to-day with a gun beside It.

The Earl of Harewood is the 
father-in-law of Princess Mary.

The Laacelles family Is one of the 
old. wealthy and distinguished famil
ies of England. Its men have usually 
had prominent careers In the army 
Henry Ulick Lafcceiles. the fifth Bari 
of Harewood. is the father of Vis- 

nt Lascelle*. who in 1M! ■ •• mat" - ■ 
ried Princess Mary, the daughter of 
King George and Queen Mary.

The Hon. Francis John Laaoeliee, 
ho was found dead to-day. was 

born In 1871 and educated at Eton and 
in 1945 married Miss Gertie St rad Un* 
of ‘

Cordova 
Bay Bus

WEEK DAYS

Victoria 
10.10 a.m. 

1.80 pjn.
6.00 p.m.

Ixekvee 
Cordova Bay

9.34
2.15 p.m. 
5.45 p.m.

SUNDAYS

.........* lttfg£.
6.00 p.m. 4.00 p.m.

I wives Victoria at MacFarlajne 
Drug Store, corner Douglas and 
Johnson Street.

I’hones, 60 and Gordon Head 12 Y 
Special Trips Arranged

This schedule subject to change.

Well-meaning Inquirer (after acci
dent): “Have they eent for a doctor 
yetr

Onlooker: “It was a doctor who 
ran over him!”

"Really! How fortunate!”

75 USED 
RANGES
From $27.50 

B.C.
Hardware & 

Paint Co.
718 JTart Street 

MacAJRTHUB M FULL 
SELLING COMMAND

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, May 9. 1900

The tug Pilot went around to Esqulmalt last night to go on the 
-marine way*, fw: *xu! .tiwuitetipn fit a new set or fetitefs.

The Vernon Hotel Is being Improved. The stores on the street level 
are being converted Into a dining room.

The operator at Otter Point reports a ship in tow passing this 
afternoon.

PHONES 188 AND 693

MALAHAT CLOSED
MILL BAY FERRY LAID UP

BÜT

C. & C. Stage
STILL OPERATING TO NANAIMO 
LEAVES 3.36 ajn. and 3.16 p.m. DAILY

Connections through to Albcrni, Courtnejr, Campbell Hiver 
and all Up-Ieland points. We are enterprising and 

energetic. GIVE US YOUR PATRONAGE.

O.SÀTYRIN
Of Æk GLAND • TREATMENT
njjpp®^

y Copy of One of < 
" moniale Dated

Copy of One of Our Latest Testi
monials Dated April 14. 1925

The 12 Boxes Cold Label i received 
from you I have been ualng on a 
case of a man 44 years old. It has 
worked wonders. The old. fellow is 
like a man of 40 Instead of ««. Kindly 
send me another doaen and more 
literature.

Original can be seen at our office

AT ALL
DIRECT TRADING C
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VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS NANAIMO CHURCH 
ELDERS SUSTAINED

“Every bar of Sunlight 
carries a *5000 guarantee 
of purity —"

•ays Mrs. Experience

“Purity always means the highest quality—and 
Sunlight is the only bar laundry soap I know of that 
is guaranteed to be absolutely free from all impurities 
or injurious chemicals. And a laundry soap that is all 
soap—containing no adulterating materials—is bound 
to be more economical to use.

“For an all-round laundry soap you simply can’t beat 
Sunlight—it just cleans and cleans and cleans! For dtxhes, 
dishes, woodwork, linoleum—in fact, for anything that can be 
cleaned with soap and water—Sunlight is wonderful.

“And because it is pure. Sunlight cleans without being 
harsh on the hands—it kefcps them £ft and white." Sunlight 
is made by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

Sunlight Soap
To Raise Standard 

of Business Schools
.......Minneapolis. May 9. — Methods of

—m oil ns a professional Interest In 
study of business and business 

terns In an effort to place schools 
of commerce on the same profes
sional basis as schools of law and 
medicine will be discussed at the an
nua! convention of the Alpha Kappa 
Psl fraternity here June 19-22.

Means also will be discussed by 
which the organisation can become 
more closely affiliated with the 
schools of commerce throughout the 
United States. It is proposed that 
banquets and meetings be held at 
which prominent business men would 
address tbs fraternity—in which the 
student becomes acquainted with 
business men and business methods 
before the gets through college.

Alpha Kappa Psl, the first profes
sional commerce fraternity, was 
founded at New York University in 
1905 by ten students registered In the 
School of Commerce, Accounts and

Finance. Its membership now In
cludes dose ns of prominent deans of 
universities, noted educators, bank
ers and accountants.

The twentieth anniversary of the 
founding of the order will be ob
served at the convention and more 
than 160 delegates aryl officers will 
be in Minneapolis representing the 
fraternity's forty-five chapters.

WORLD PEACE IS
BRITISHER? DESIRE

Ixmdon. May 9—What Brlltehcr. 
require to-day la peace, not only at 
home, hut abroad, laid Austen Cham
berlain. British Foreign Secretary, at 
the annual dinner of the London 
Chamber of Commerce hurt night, at 
which he was the principal guest. 
Women attended the banquet for 
the first time In its history.

•The cry of the world Is for secur
ity and stability,” declared Mr. Cham
berlain, “the passionate anxiety of 
the people being to get away from the 
horrors of yesterday, to be able to 
face with courage all difficulties and 
try to solve the problem of to-day's 
future”

ARCHERY GREEN HAS 
RETURNED]!) FAVOR

Among the Attractions at 
Metchosin Garden Party

QUEEN OF SIDNEY

Spacial te The Timas
Metchosin. May «—The annual sals 

of work wee held under the a us piece 
of the church committee of St. Mary s 
Church. Metchosin. on Thursday af
ternoon, May 1. at the Vicarage.

The financial results were very 
gratifying to all those who had 
worked eo hard to make the aale a 
success. During the afternoon games 
and sports were held In the beautiful 
grounds of tba Vicarage. A novel 
feature was the -Archery Green un
der the skilful direction of R. V- 
Young. Clock golf and a novel sport 
known as “Bumble puppy” was In the 
capable hands of Messrs H. O. Pierce 
and R. R Gibbs. The different stalls 
and .booths were ably managed by 
the following:

Ice cream booth—Mlee Meredith
Jones; house furnishings------Ml* F.
X Blythe and Mr*. J. M. -Wstug: 
candy stall—Mrs. F. A. Pearce and 
Mrs. Bradford; white elephant stall 
—Mrs. N. Howard.

Afternoon tea was served and* the 
direction of Mesdames F. Cornier. 
Amy B. Taylor*and F. A.;(Col.) Oe- 
born, assisted by the Miss* Merton 
Taylor. Meredith Jones, May Hall 
and Eileen Thain.

An excellent repeat in the form of 
a dinner was served In the early 
evening which was followed by an 
enjoyable concert programme. Mrs. 
F. A. Pearce, Mrs. Gavin F. Wier 
and the Rev. F. Comley were among 
the artists who contributed to the 
programme, and Mies Bertrand made 
and able and efficient accompanist.

The event wraodwoadad to W as 
unqualified success by alt and the 
thanks of the committee are ex
tended to all who eo generously gave 
of their services to the cause ” 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Metchosin women's Institute was 
held In the hall on Wednesday after
noon. May 7. After ordinary routine 
buslneu two very Interesting ad
dresses were given on "Immigration.” 
by Capt Thain and Mm Simpson 
Hayes.

Mrs. Simpson Hay* endorsed 
Capt Thalns' renmrks and spoke 
strongly herself on the subject from 
the society and company standpoint 
Afternoon tea was served at the ad
journment of the meeting, the hos
tesses for the afternoon being Mrs. 
W. Witty and Mrs. J. Salt marsh The 
president. Mrs. McCreight occupied 
the choir and gracefully tendered the 
vote of thanks passed by the meet
ing. to the speakers "
LUXTON AND HAPPY VALLEY

The monthly meeting of the Lux- 
inn «k nri Ham» Valley Women's -In
stitute will be held In the Lus ton 
Hall on Tuesday next. May 12. The 
special subject for this meeting will 
be -Child Welfare" and will be con
ducted by the convener of the child 
welfare committee. Mise It Kelly.

Elaborate Preparations Are 
Under Way For June 

* Celebration

Special ta The Tim*
Sidney. May A special meeting 

of the North Saanich Women's Insti
tuts was held to make arrangements 
about Children's: Day. which will be 
celebrated as usual on the King's 
birthday. June 1. This year instead 
of holding It on the Athletic grounds 
It will be held at Beach House. It 
has been arranged that two girls 
from each of the three schools In the 
district will be nominated for Sown. 
There will be a fancy drew parade 
and • porta. Tea and Ice creem will 
be served. A tennis tournament will 
also be held during the afternoon. 
Further details, will be announced 
later. »

SIDNEY CLUB DR 
F

ONTARIO M.P.P. HURT ,

Tllaonburg. Ont, May W. H. 
Chambers, M.P.P. for South Oxford, 
was severely Injured yesterday when 
his automobile got out of control 
here on a strap hill and while be was 
trying to avoid passing vehlclw 
crashed head on Into a telephone pole.

Chemainus Newt
*#••1*1 to TH# Times

Che mainub. May 8.—The usual 
monthly meeting of the Porter Chap
ter. I.O.D.B.. was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. Southin Wednesday after
noon. There was a good attendance, 
the regent, Mrs. T. H. Porter, pre
sided.

It-iras decided to pack the articles 
of clothing next Thursday afternoon, 
which have been donated for the 
Near East. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Southin at the close of the meeting.

The Rev. EL M. and, Mrs. Cook 
motored to Victoria last Monday to 
bid good-bye to Miss Maud Byrd and 
her father, who left the next day for 
the Old Country for a three-months' 
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook returned to 
Chemainus on Wednesday.

Miss Lawson- Vancouver la the 
guest of her brother-in-law, Mr. H. 
E. HesUp.

Miss Graham a graduate nurse 
from Victoria has joined the local 
hospital staff. <

Mr. Mat Hemmlngsen Cowlchan 
Lake was a visitor here at the be
ginning of the week.

25-YEAR-OLD SIKH 
WOULD BE PUPIL AT 

DUNCAN HIGH SCHOOL
Ko Ganda Hlngh, twenty-five 

years of age. has made applica
tion to- enter the Duncan High 
School as a student. He offers 
credentials to show that he has 
attended High School In Tftflla 
for five years. A letter from the 
Superintendent of Education to 
the Duncan Consolidated Board 
stated that he believed he was 
sufficiently advanced in his edu
cation to enter the High School. 
The principal, A. B. Thorp, dif
fers from the superintendent. He 
says he has examined the appli
cant, that he found him a highly 
Intelligent young man but Insuf
ficiently advanced educationally 
to take his place in any claas of 
the local High School. The mat
ter will go to the Board of Edu
cation.

Delegates Named to Attend 
League Meetings m Victoria

Special te The Times
Sidney. May I.—Th. regular 

monthly meeting or Ihe Rldeey Ama
teur Athletic Association waa held In 
Matthews Hall. There waa a good 
attendance. Delegates were chôma to 
attend the league meeting ot the Vic
toria and District Lacrosse League 
and the Commercial Baseball league. 
It was decided to hold a membership 
drive, urging all followers of sport tr 
become members of the association. 
BIRTHDAY WARTY

Mrs. Shade gave a very Jolly ehlL 
dren*s party at her home on Fifth 
Street to celebrate her sod Darrell's 
tenth Mrthday. At the name time 
Ernest Roberts celebrated hie 
eleventh birthday. The afternoon waa 
spent In games, after which the chll- 
dren eat down to a splendid tea. The 
table was prettily decorated In pink 
and green with the two birthday 
cak* In the centre. Those present 
.were Gladys Roberts, Collde Coch
ran. Mavis Goddard. Joy McKlIlican. 
Alberta Crltchley. Wilma Creighton. 
Alden Cochran. Elaine McKay. Emeu 
Roberts, Horace Peek, I’htllp Barlow, 
I Addle McNaught, Jack Campbell, 
Maurice Corfleld and Jack Conway. 
Mrs. Shade was assisted by her sister 
Mrs. Jost of Victoria

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Nanaimo, who appealed for rein
statement, were again sustained In 
their appeal by the Synod of British 
Columbia, which also declared by a 
decision reached late yesterday af
ternoon that the vote on church 
union In St. Andrew's was Irregular. 
-■ • itrurted the Presbytery of Vic
ions to transmit the BBdtflge of lb. 
synod to the Nanaimo congregation.

There were eight elders and eiarg® 
number of members of St. Andrews 
who brought the matter before the 
Presbytery of Victoria, which rein
stated the elders, but took no action 
d* to the vdt«. The elders whn pe
titioned the synod were. Drf E. A. 
Taylor, Messrs. J. W. Coburn. J. A. 
Murray. Nell Smith. Nell McCuleh. 
J. T. Hepburn. A. C. Stover and Dr 
W. J. Drysdale. Their case was pre- 

Lted by Rev. Thomas Menais».

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Norris have re
turned to Deep Bay from their heney- 
rnoon. They will live on Madrons 
Drive. Mr. and Mrs. Norrti were re
cently married la Brattle.

Sidney News
Special to The Times

Sidney. May 9—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O. Wheeler of Third Street, have gone 
to Portland, Oregon, for a holiday.

Mr. Taylor of Toronto 1* staying 
at the Chalet, Deep Bay.

Mrs. McNeil and children are 
upending a few days with friends in 
Victoria.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Board of Trade will be held 
in Wesley Hall on Tuesday. May 12, 
at 8 o’clock. The speaker for the 
evening will be Mr. J. Duff, president 
of the Victoria branch of the Royal 
Astronomical Society. This ledtttre 
will be illustrated by slides.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's Guild of St, Andrew’s will 
be held on Wednesday. May IS. at 
the home of Mrs. Ward. Queen’s 
Avenue. Mr, Somerville will sing a 
eoK at the rnlod ChOfMi on Sunday, 
Mothers' Day. ______

Mr. and Mrs. MllchpIL of the Or
chards. accompanied by Mrs. T. Har
rison. have gone to Vancouver via 
Bellingham for a holiday. While there 
Mrs. Harrison will attend the old 
timer* re-union.

Mr. Henry Brethour of East Road, 
has also gone to Vancouver to attend 
the re-nnlon dinner for old-timers.

Mr. N. C. Stewart, who has bran 
for several month» with the Alpine 
Club, has returned to Vancouvre.

L
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ymr fatimriie pipe tobacco

OLD CHUM
%
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In the famous in

8«6tSbÀ*°

Through the use of the famous 
Vacuum (air-tight) tin 

OLD CHUIVI SMOKING TOBACCO

is preserved for you in perfect ^
condition ; it is always as fresh , ^ 
as when it was originally packed.

Alwaus ask for the Vacuum (Air-Ti$ht) Tin
V ....... riUVWWW1^' Mtnubelur'd iv

^///////////1//11111111HIU\\lImperial Tobacco Co.of Canadalimited

Langford News]
Mr. Arthur Wate. Millstrcam Road, 

celebrated her daughter Franees* 
ninth anniversary by a birthday 
party. Fragrant narcissi decorated 
the tea-table, while the centre piece 
of ami Iced birthday cake attracted 
the eyes of all the little guests. The 
visitors were Wthna. Pike. Kathleen 
Coucher, Mildred Pealt, Betty, 
Georgina and Patricia Cooney, Betty 
and Margaret «medley, Frances 
Wate and Ronald McCrimmoh. Mrs. 
Leslie Pratt, Mrs. A. McOlmmon as
sisted the hostess in amusing the 
children.

Mrs. G. A. Cooney Midstream 
Road, entertained at the tea hour 
Thursday afternoon her-guests being 
Mrs. F. Popham. Los Angeles, Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Popham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Popham, from Victoria. 
Mrs. A. O. Mackle and Miss Wlnni 
fred Whipps.

Mrs. F. H. Le-Queene of Gold 
stream Road who has been visiting 
friends tn Kelowna, B. C., returned 
home Thursday.

Mrs. W. H. militer of Midstream 
Road has as house guests, Mr. 
McCloud and W. Holyoak.

Congratulations by their friends 
are extended to Captain and Mrs. 
Dormer on the birth of a daughter 
yesterday at Victoria Private Hoe 
pltal.

Ganges News
•peeial la The Times

Ganges. May I—On Wednesday 
afternoon the (langea Chapter, I.O. 
DJÎ., held their regular meeting In 
the J.OJJ.E. rooms. About «60 was 
dared from the rummage sale held 
at the Mahon Hall. The «00 was 
voted tn tie given to the LO.D.H, 
memorial fund. Mrs. Cecil Abbott, 
who has bran treasurer for a a am 
ber of years resigned, ae she expects 
to move Into Victoria this Summer. 
Mr». Frank Crofton wax elected 
fill the place pro tern. Mr». Ring- 
wood will act aa secretary the few 
months that Mrs Edward Walters 
expects to be away aa she leaves for 
England this month.

The meteoroteglgal report for 
Gang* for April, by Observer Rev. 
George Dean, la as follower High 
temperature, 71 degrees; low tem 
peinture, 34 degrees, mean tempéra
ture. 41.16 degrees; total rain. l.«l 
Inches; heaviest rainfall, .61 Inch*

E. M. Haynes, poet office Inspector, 
was a visitor to Salt Spring Island 
this week.

Mrs. Cedi Abbott spent a few 
days In Vancouver this week to meet 
her old frien* Ml* Lillian Falth- 
full. M.A., J.P. of Cheltenham 
Ladles’ Cojjege, England.

Congratulations are extended to 
Capt. and Mrs. R. Godwin on the 
birth of -a little eon at the Lady 
Minto Hospital, also to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Looeemore of Saturne, a daugh
ter. ______

Mrs. C. Baker returned from Dun
can, where she was the guest of bee- 
brother, Mr. Bannister.

VETERANS BUILD FOR —. 
. MEMBER WHO LOST 

EVERYTHING IN FIRE
iAdysmlth. May 1.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Ladysmith 
unit. Army and Navy Veterans In 
Canada, was held in their dubroome 
Thursday evening, a large number of 
members being In attendanoe. Many 
Important questions were taken up 
and acted upon. A letter was read 
from the Dominion secretary asking 
for a donation In aid of the Nova 
Scotia minera, forty per cent, of 
whom are ex-eervice men. Ladysmith 
unit made a donation of «21 to this 
cause. An old ex.guardsman residing 
In Ladysmith, who waa recently 
burned out, losing everything, ta hav
ing hie home rebuilt and ready for 
occupation by members of the unit. 
Several needy cases among local ex- 
service mem were brought up and will 
be attended to. The question al* 
came up of positions that are vacant 
that could be filled by ex-service men 
and the secretary was Instructed to 
write to the Dominion and Provin
cial Civil Service Departments for 
Jilts of positions open. Indysmlth 
and Nanaimo units are anticipating 
holding a Joint picnic some time this 
Summer and with this end In view a 
Joint meeting between the two qt|ij>i 
la called. The Saturday night con
certe are proving extremely popular 
and the Ladysmith unit have made 
great progress during the ten weeks 
of their formation.

SENT TO PRISON

Winnipeg. May «.—Immaculately 
dressed and looking nothing like 
criminal. Hollis Walker, seventeen 
years old Winnipeg youth. Just out 
of school, pleaded guilty to a eerie» 
of robberies In police court here yes
terday. He was sentenced to two 
years’ Imprisonment In the Stony 
Mountain penitentiary. He confessed 
te "lone wolf” burglarise extending 
ever a period of five years.

•r-

One Hundred More of This

Unusual Value in Hand- 

made Nightgowns 

at $3.95

Six Dainty Designs to Choose From
A value each as th» appeals to every woman. The night
gowns are ho beautiful, the values so remarkable. The 
Chinese talent for exquisite needlework has found the 
daintiest and most ingenious of expression in these gowns. 
They come to ns direct from China, and are exclusive to ns 
in Victoria. There are many dainty patterns to select from 
at .................... ..............................................................

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs
Patronise Home Industry and buy goods made In our own work- 
shop. We guarantee the quality and the priera are right. 
splendid stock to choore from.

MISSIONARIES. NOT 
HANGMEN. NEEDED

Knud Rasmussen Criticizes 
Canadian Government For 

Costly Trials of Eskimos

Montreal, May S.—It coat the Cana
dian Government between «60.000 and 
«<6.000 to ' execute two Eskimo» at 
Heraehel Island about • ego,
Dr. Knud Rasbiuasen, world-famous 
i inniiih explorer, said In an interview 
here yesterday afternoon. He be
lieved medical missionaries at 
around f1,000 a year would do much 
better work among those Primitive 
people than hanging them for infrac
tions of laws of whose moral import 
they were totally Ignorant.

Dr. Rasmussen was here from Ot
tawa, where his advice had been 
sought by the Federal Government In 
regard to projects for the education 
and elevation of the living standards 
of the Canadian Eskimos.

Many interesting features of Ras
mussen's twenty years of investiga
tion in the far North were revealed 
by the distinguished explorer yester
day. H<r spoke of traces he had dis
covered of the ill-fated expedition of 
Sir John Franklin, which was lost In 
the Victoria Straits In 1S4S. and of 
conversing with natives whose fore
bears had told them of the destruc
tion of the Franklin party. He him
self had seen skeletons and parts of 
clothing that had belonged te Frank
lin’s men.

Eskimo folk lore had been col
lected by Dr. Rasmussen to the ex
tent of 2,009 different legends and 
songs, and in regard to these the ex
plorer said the natives of the interior 
of the Canadian nOrthland had the 
same sagas and the same speech as 
the Eskimos of Greenland and all 
over the fringe of the Arctic Circle. 
CAME FROM INLAND - -

An Interesting point stressed by 
Dr. Rasmussen In this connection was 
that none of the legends er poetry 
ddalt with the era, indicating, hé 
believed, that the Eskimos were ori
ginally an inland people.

Dr. Rasmussen painted a distress
ing picture of the social life of these
IpÉopli and the e—R>>MN99i>r ai 
disposing of surplus population. 
Their practice is to kill female chil
dren, he repeated, but this works ad
versely on the social system of the 
Eskimos, as it tends to a surplus of 
men in the community. Then when 
the male Eskimo of marriageable age 
desires to espouse himself his chief 
part in the ceremony is to murder thé 
husband of the woman he wants to

arry. \
In one community he visited he
id estimated sixty-five per eent. of 

the males were murderers. 
REINDEER PLAN 

The Federal Government desires to 
do something for these people and to 
this end the project of importing 
herds of ffilndeer from Alaska has 
been mooted. It Is also Intended to 
maintain trading posts throughout 
the country and to have Mounted 
Police stations established at fre
quent places so the law may gradu
ally be taught the Eskimos. At pre
sent the great northern plans still 
produce great herds of caribou, 
which are hunted by the Eskimos In 
addition to fishing and seal hunting.

Dr. Rasmussen thinks the Eskimo 
population is decreasing.____

PRISON TERM FOR

Miss B 
Wants 
a Pie

S9S

We have an Inquiry for Date Pie. 
Our recipe Is a good one, but A4 
strikes us that some woman may 
have a better one that she will send 
to Mbs B. through us.

These are several ways to creation 
date pie, and we should like to have 
another recipe or two tor the files te 
send In answer to inquiries. . •

Pacific Milk
Head Office, Vancouver 

Faeteriee at Ladner and Abbotsford

TERM 
FT OF

MLEIEEDEOR 
MARINE DEPARTMENT

Ottawa. May » (Canadian Pre*).— 
The House, in committee of supply, 
devoted most ot last evealn* to es
timates of the Department of Mari*,, 
and Fisheries. Some of the principal, 
Items passed In committee were 
those for maintenance and new con
struction of lighthouses, totalling 
about «2.600.000. For the meteoro
logical service «290,000 was voted». 
The civil government vote lor rater- , 
lee and contingencies' of this depart-• 
ment, which waa adopted, totalled1 
1679.720.

Altogether S2.S62.1» waa voted la, 
committee for the Marine and Flea- . 
cric» Department, some «2.500,000, • 
rompît cine several Mr Mama, being* 
stood ehrer for further consideration.,

Insurance Doctor "Were you ever; 
In the hospital 7™ »

“Tea, on*.” v »
"What for?” •
"To a* a friend.”

THEFT OF FOR COAT
Vancouver, May 9.—Convicted on a 

charge of stealing a fur coat and 
toilet articles from a room In the 
Hotel Vancouver on the night of 
April IS. Charles Gould, alias Hank 
Gould, alias Joe Beck, waa sentenced 
to two years In the New Westminster 
penitentiary by Judge Grant th the 
county court yesterday.

Gould waa arrested In Victoria a 
few days after the offence had-been 
committed.

Cnticnra Baths 
Confort Baby’s Skin

The absolute parity and da 
ot Cuticurm

make tt «deal far baby's 
skin. Used daily, with 
Ointment to little skk 
it keeps the skin 
and healthy 
ia soothing 
far baby aRe

J
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value—priceless building material.
The hypothesis that education is 

creating a disdain for menial work 
is also unsound. On the contrary, 
education is gradually destroying 
the eery suggestion-that work of any 
description is menial. Even those 
tasks which were less agreeable, 
than others have been made much 
more attractive by the application 
of modern science, while labor gen
erally is now upon a higher plane 
than at any time before. It has

Many , Canadian__________
have been virtually shut out ef the 
British market, for instaace. because 
the carrying charges across the At
lantic have favored, the continental 
European article. It can thus be 
truthfully said that there is not suf
ficient business offering at the pre
sent cost of transportation to main
tain anything like ell the equipment 
which Conference members operate.

It ia interesting to note that the 
Anchor-Doealdsoo line launched a 
new and palatial steamer for die At-

: CHEERFUL FIGURES 
jpOMMERCIAL PRO-

great in Canada during this 
Week as analyzed by The Mone
lary 1 imes will be of no use what
soever to Mr. Meighcn’s propa- 
S"ida factory over which Dr. Tol- 
toie presides at Ottawa.
•This statement points out that 
•here were fifty-six new companies 
Incorporated in the Dominion dur- 
jmMhe six days ending Thursday

no km a sum than *43,699.500.
as compared with eighty-ome coro- 
paniet with a capitalization of 
*17,347,000 in the vmek previous, 
and seventy, right companies capi
talized at *10,707,700 during the 
V» week of last year.
I Another eerifican* feature of the 
week’s business under review is the 
fact that commercial failures in 
Canada m February of this year 
■umbered 162 as compared with 
260 iq the corresponding month of 
last year.

Of special interest to the financial 
World will be the «mailer number 
pf companies incorporated last week 
as compared with the previous week 
-—fifty-six as against eighty-ome— 
at a capitalization of considerably 
pore than twice the amount. And 
if the comparison be made with the 
last week of last year it will be 
ken that there were in that week 
twenty-two more incorporations, but 
with approximately *33,000,000 
leas capital involved.
; How will thèse figures harmonize 
with the persistent statements of the 
membres of the Party of Gloom? 
Mr. Meighgn and his followers are

^stly telling the people of 
a that things are going from 
had to worse. According to them 

(jhis country is headed straight for 
national bankruptcy. And yet the 
official returns of commercial fail
ures show the improvement ' to 
which we refer. - —,
s Some time ago Mr. Meighen 
laid that one thousand industrial es
tablishments had had to close their 
doors because of the tariff policy of 
tie King Government. Mr. Stevens 
*f Vancouver increased the number 
to more than two thousand and a 
Conservative campaigner in Mon
treal has done better still and 
brought it up to nearly three thou-
fWL
. None of these members of the 
Party of Gloom has produced his 
list. No such list exists and they 
ill know it. When they talk about 
}t they talk petty politics.

been thus elevated by a wider and 
practical enlightenment in those arts 
and sciences which at one time were 
reserved for the practice of the few. 
Etkscatioa m consequence has a 
much deeper significance than it used 
to have by reason of the part it 
plays in the moulding of character 
as well as in equipping the mind 
for constructive thought and work. 

+ + +
OUR PAVILION

At least the manu-
facturers of Canada are 

going after business m Great Brit
ain. Ia the Canadian Pavilion at 
the British Empire Exhibition— 
which was opened by King George 
to-day—sixty per cent of this year's 
exhibitors did not show last year. 
Which means that the still greater 
variety of products now on view 
will awaken a new interest among 
the millions of visitors to the great 
fair. *

It is also interesting to note that 
Canadian tobacco will he shown to 
the British public for the first time. 
This is an important innovation be
cause a good deal of correspondence 
already has taken place ia the Brit
ish newspapers in reference to Em
pire tobacco. Many have declared 
their desire to purchase Use Cana
dian product. Their difficulty has 
been to find H—dictating the need 
of advertising and a little push from 
this side.

time has healed

1 ÉDUCATION

Education costs in
this country and in Great 

Britain furnish more than an ordin- 
iry amount of material for contro
versy which only occasionally 
makes a definite iiupiessjuu upon 
tie pubtic mind. But in spite of 
tie various turns which the discus
sion Dearly always takes the one 
dominant fact remains that educa
tion is one of the strongest forces in 
pm social and economic life to-day.
There is an element which will con
tinue to argue that the educational 
system of this Province leans more 
(o the academic than conditions and 
circumstances warrant. They sup
port their contention with the famjT 
inr declaration (hat it is responsible 
for the weaning away of too many 
people from manual labor to what 
h called the “white collai" job.

The foundation of the argument 
is far from solid. Nobody would 
Htiously suggest m these days that 
we have too much education of the 
kind which (rains the mind as well 
ns the hands. The dominant value 
of a university education n by no 
jneaos represented in terms of facts 
End information acquired by the 
student, but m the training and dis
ciplining of the Student’s personality.
Jt is that training upon which he 
depends to continue the process of I elation. In

JOURNALISTIC SPECULA
tors are beginning to wonder 

what attitude the ambassadorial 
and forage representatives to offi
cial Germany will assume towards 
the ceremonial of Field-Marshal 
von Hindenburg's inauguration 
President of the German Republic. 
They point out that the old war
ier'» name was on the long list of 
those war culprits who were to he 
extradited and tried m courts 
side the former enemy corn 
Under the circumstances, therefore, 
it » pointed ont that either the Al
lied Governments must decline to 
offer their felicitations, or con- 
vemently forget that the name of 
von Hmdenburg was ever on the 
“criminal” list.

There will be no “diplomatic 
incident” and no “overt net.*' Much 
has happened since the British elec
tion in 1918. for instance, when 
Mr. Uoyd George end many of 
his supporters were quite ready to 
go and fetch the ex-Kaiser from 
his rural retreat m Holland and 
figuratively hang him to the first 
lamp post. Never again would 
German goods stand a ghost of a 
chance on either British or French 
markets. But time is a great 
healer. Full diplomatic relations 
were long ago restored and trading 
agreements between Allied and for
mer enemy countries were renewed. 
Under no other procedure would 
the economic rehabilitation of Eu
rope have been possible. For these 
and other equally obvious reasons 
it follows that whether von Hinden- 
burg shows himself in cutaway coat 
and silk hat, or in full military 
habiliment, the diplomatic corps will 
follow its time-honored custom.

' A NEW PLEA

lantie trade during the last week 
ia March. On that occasion the 
chairman of the company. Mr. 
Charles Donaldson, said that if a 
combine existed, the two lines whose 
vessels plied between Glasgow and 
Canadian ports would not do the 
journey half the time in partial bal
last. But he omitted to explain that 
the reason why those vessels con
tinue to run with only partial ear- 
goat is to he fouad in the fact that 
the freight schedule has been gradin 
ally increased to the point at which 
it will cover the operation of under
taxed equipment without loss. Trade 

and the traveling 
public very naturally have to pay the 
difference. Trade and 
» suffering ia rimsoqucnct end them 
ia nothing like as much traveling 
now as there would be if fares were 
to he brought even a little nearer 
to n leak which existed in 1914.

Sir Alfred Yarrow went straight 
to the seat of the trouble when he 
said there is twenty-five per ceaL 
more shaping on the ocean at the 
present time than there was before 
tha war, and that the trade and cm- 

ice of the world have not revived 
advanced in proportion. And 

the fact that Eastern Europe's im
porting sod exporting capacity still 
is seriously handicapped lends em
phasis to Sir Alfred's diagnosis of 
the trouble. But the King Govern
ment takes the stand that the ship
ping companies, and not trade end 
travel, should stand the low occa
sioned by their own mistakes.

DR. FRANK CRANE
Ob
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AN EYE-fORE

To the Editor:—I note, with 
plepeure that at the annuil meeting 
of the Victoria Real Estate Board 
that vigorous objection wae taken to 
the taxi stand end sign boards be
ing erected at the corner of Belt-» 
vllia and Government Street», it is 
to be hoped that their request to 
Mayor Pendra y to have construction 
stopped will be to seme effect.

Two years ago a suggestion that 
an oil or gaa station should be built 
oa that alt brought forth a storm of 
protest, and now the City Hall au
thorities Issue the permit for the 
erection of a taxi stand which has 
not even the architectural advan
tages of a gaa station. It la Indeed 
» Pl,y that the beautiful elte which 
greeted visitors to our fair city has 
been marred by such an eye-sore. 
The Mayor may stop the construc
tion but time alone can repair the 
stately old poplar, whose lower 
limbs hare been butchered oft and 
replace the Ivy which covered their 
trunka

The proprietor of the-taxi arm. ia 
apparently unmindful of the lnter- 
eate of the city or be would not have 
marred this picturesque corner 
which hie fellow eitlsens are making 
aacred by the erection of a beautiful 
memorial „ our gallant dead. If he 
le determined to proceed with the 
Project perhaps he might be p 
suoded to poet pone the pointing of 
his flaring eigne until after the dedi
cation of the war memorial next 
month.

AN INTERESTED CITIZEN. 

T.S. AND SMALLPOX

'RATEPAYERS IN 
ESQUIMAU VIEW 
SCHOOL PROEMS!

I High School Abolition and 
Technical Class Cessation 

Disputed Warmly

wm

THKRB has basa a recent more* 
ment by prominent men of 

both part lee In the United Statu 
to Increase latereet in party 
government.

Its object aa staled is: “To aid 
in checking the growing indiffer
ence of our citisena to the value 

1 necessity of party go ve ra
nt A Ivor to impress upon them 

the vital need end constant need 
of their duty aa eitlsens If the prin
ciples underlying our Institution» 
are to be maintained and progrès» 
gained toward better and more ef
ficient government."

According to the figures given, 
party government seems to be 
rather a failure if we can tost it 
by the number of votes It gets.

In the election of 1924. It la 
stated that thirty million qualified 
American voters did not vote, and 
the theory expressed is that this 
may destroy party government hi 
the United States. It may result 
in the substitution of the group 

1 thereby Imperil the party sys
tem, of American government 

leading men of both parties, in
cluding the ex-Presidential Candi
date. John W. Davie, Elihu Root, 
es-Candidate Alton B. Parker, are 
taking part In this movement 

It la a curious thlmprhat they all 
em to be united In the opinion 

that parties are unnecessary for 
American government Where 
they get the notion, it la hard to 
•ay. * w.
The American government was 

not formed by parties and did not 
under George Washington contem- 
>late parties. Indeed pert lee were 
ooked upon as the greatest danger 

to the republic.
The facta have worked out just 

this way. Party government has 
excited the lively Interest of a tew, 
the profound indifference of the

A book recently published by Mr. 
Justice Clarke Indicates how this 
can be dohe. It le very simple. It 
le to revert to the originel method 
of voting which has nothing to do 
with parties.

AT YESTERDAY’S SIT- 
tmg of the McMaster ship

ping subsidy committee at Ottawa 
Mr. David Hoci*, a director of the 
firm which operates the Anchor- 
Donaldson lines between the United 
Kingdom and this country, said that 
low ocean rates and insufficient 
business have resulted in the laying 
up of one of the company's ships.

Even the members of the North 
Atlantic Conference will find it dif
ficult to repress a smile at the sug
gestion that the present ocean freight 
schedule is so low that it is partly 
responsible for the reduction of this 
particular service. The plea of in
sufficient business, however, will 
bear more than perfunctory coosid-

s«I (-education, not only m its widest 
sense, but also in its application to 
|he particular calling or profession 
which be may select for his life's j 
work. And although the 
bf actual knowledge and information 
which can be acquired by a student 
during a university course is ex
tremely meagre in comparison with |
the store of the world's knowledge HMIHH
and information, the training through 1 propre relationship to selling priced

of Mr. Hosia's 
contention in respect of rates—this 
seems to be the first time that a 
witness of the shipping companies 
has so definitely complained—plenty 
of evidence exists to support the de
claration of many Canadian ship
pers diet their export trade has cer
tainly not developed as it would 
have developed if the ocean freight 
schedule had not ceased to bear a-

WORDS OF WISE MEN

To the Editor,—As one of the men 
who come back from overseas suffer- 
,De from the disease which, sa you 
vary correctly say. Is spoken of In 
more or lees hushed tones. X read 
with Interest your article In yester
days Times on smallpox and tuber
culosis Too true do we know that 
the spectacular smallpox will stir the 
People up Into s poule while the Insid
ious complaint of T.B. will leave them 
unmoved. There was s great excite
ment over smallpox. How many of 
those people who were so roused 
realise the extent of tuberculosis In 
ttale Province end Its ravages?

There are four thousand silent suf
ferers, and sometimes I think they are 
far too client. The Irony of It all 
Is that there seed not be fonr thou
sand end the death rate need not be 
four hundred. A T.B man ts net a 
kjcksr He boars his burden resign. 
edly. lt may be the nature of Ms 
complaint bet he dose so to a greater 
extent than a sufferer from any 
other disease. War veterans, with 

troublesome disabilities, dra 
greater consideration than the T.B. 
vsteren. We appreciate the work the 
Provincial Government hoe dime, but 
—* wnuld like to see the day Hr hen 
the Government could, with confi
dence. ask for more funds for tha 
war on the white plague end find the 
people of this Provisos with IL

It needs a campaign of education 
Ones the people of this Province, or 
Canada, for that matter, realise that 
this Is not money spent but money 
saved In preserving the lives of 
country's man-power, they perhaps 
may be prepared to spent, at least, ns 
BS**. save a useful dtieen and 
help hlm ta become the self-support 

to the country that he could 
ho toads es they are to spend on the 
criminal.

E. KEAN
Victoria, May g. Il»,

VACANT LOTg -

HEALTH! DISEASE I
Pneumonia in Elderly 

People

The system in everythin» ought 
to be—-do aa you please as long âs 
you plaaaa to do what is right.

—Sydney Smith.
___ _______ ■» » -4___

Good conscience you owe to your
self; good fame to your neighbor. 

------- ----------- AqgusUne.

They make It a principle of their 
irréligion outwardly tb conform t» 
any religion.—Edmund Burke.

♦7 ♦ +
Let ue cease shrieking and begin 

considering.—Carlyle.
4- 4- 4»

The way of this world le to praise 
dead sainte and persecute living 
ones.—Dr. N. Howe.

4-4- 4»
Him whom a little will not con

tent, nothing will content.
—Epicurus.4 + *4

Contention with an equal la 
doubtful; with a superior, mad
ness; with an Inferior a degrada
tion.—Seneca.

4-4-4-
The evangelist» may contradict 

each other, provided only that the 
gospel does not contradict itself.

—Goethe.
4* 4- 4-

Old religious factions are volca
noes burnt out.—Burke.

4-4-4-
Silence and modesty are very 

valuable qualities In conversation.
—Montaigne.

4-4-4-
Shallow men believe In lock, be

lieve in circumstances: strong men 
believe in cause and effect.

To the Editor,—Replying to M 
Stinson s letter ib- your iutiH 
yesterday, 1 think it would require 
i*”*1 1«** more than the aura of 
960.00V to corner all tha vacant Iota 
“** ,r* ruing a begging In the city.

Mr. Stinson deplores that vacant 
lota are to be bought at lees than 
their value. But are they? The 
selling value of anything upon the 
market—be It city Iota or cork screws 
or anything else—Is exactly what you 
can get for IL The market In Vic 
to*»*, now I. overloaded with 
city lota and the selling value of the 
majority of them In lean than nothing 
at all, for the reason Chat they are 
not in demand.

Mr. Stinson live» on Moss Street 
Wet!. I wm screwed by a man on 
Mtwx Street recently and naked If I 
would buy btc corner lot there for 
MTS. He showed me the lot and said 
be had paid ILSOO for IL and taxes 
for a number of year» In addition, 
would not have had It for a gift 
Unisse I wished to build the lot would 
he of no earthly use to me, and I 
should have the pleasure of paying
hreîtii UP°n 11 f°r ,he *ood of my

by mean, of
which the selling value of the vacant 
city loto cnn be enhanced, or rather 
created—steps must be taken to 
oreato a demand for them. That de- 

°"'y •Time when we have 
ectahltahed here one or two Mg In
dustrie» employing several thousand 
-hit# men with families who need 
borna». At present our only Import- 
aAt Industry li tourist-pocket pick, 
tog. which continues for about ten 

‘n the year, and employe 
negligible number of people.

The day la far past when people 
will apeCDlate In city lota. It la more 
satisfactory to buy bona or an au
tomobile. These are saleable again 
and yield both pleasure and profit 

ANDERSON.
1™ Commit St, Victoria, May «.

Flannel Daooea.Hr». simpeona 
Saturday night dancing chib will 
hold. Its regular weekly dance to
night in the Alexandra House from 
» till 11 o'clock. Due to the number 
of requests for continuance of these 
affaire Mrs. Simpson Intend» holding 
them throeghoot the Summer, so 
that after May «4 thane functions 
will take the form of flannel dances. 
Ray Klnloch’e four-place orche* 
wiu be la charge of the music. Miss 
Ella Simpson will manage to-night'» 
affair personally.

Five Hundred Party—The tuber
cular committee of Victoria Women'» 
Institute will hold » five hundred 
party at the home of Mrs. ByIveatar. 
17H Port Stras on he evening ef 
May IS. Refreshments will be served 
and a pleasant "evening oromlaed to 
all who coma

I Speakers Advise Caution in 
Advance of Putnam Report

A general meeting of the Ee 
quimalt Municipal Votera’ Amo 
elation considered educational 

„ , fscilitiee from many angles last

Asrsal r,
marked support of the retention 
of the present system. Though 
motion and amendment were of
fered at the close of two and a 
half hours of discussion, neither was 
regularly put to the meeting.

The motion offered was that Hign 
School manual training, and domes
tic science facilities be retained for 
the present. The amendment was to 
the effect that the services be not 
ratalaed and that no action be 
taken by the meeting until what 
amounted to a straw vote of the 
ratepayers. Councillor Burnett spon
sored the motion and W. J. Cox the 
amendment. It was protested that 
the amendment was in Itself a nega
tive of the motion.

Chairman H. H. Neild put the 
amendment to the meeting, seven 
standing In response to the affirma
tive. The negative was not put and 
the amendment left without ruling or 
action. The motion was not put at 
all, and the meeting broke up shortly 
afterwards. About 150 people were 
present, the majority showing hi no 
uncertain manner their support of 
Trustee Parkinson's contention» that 
existing facilities be retained for the 
present.

The discussion was opened by 
James Blrick. Chairman of the 
School Board, who expressed hlmeelt 
a« of open mind on the question. 
While he agreed In principle with 
domestic science and manual train
ing classes, there was the problem 

ooet to face; .he said. There was 
not one member of the School Board 
whe did not think that man act 
training and domestic science were 
valuable courses but some way to 
cut expenses had to be found.

There were cranks on both side* 
of the question, he would submit, 
and great need for a clear-headed 
view of the matter.
COST OF CLASSES 
. The costs or manual training fu 
Esquimau per year were $2,292, and 

°* domestic science classes 
91.479, Which after deducting $31 for 
articles sold left a total of $3,721. 
Against this cost the Government

Pneumonia In old people usually 
offers a marked contrast to that In 
the young. To a young adult, pneu
monia often comes like a bolt from 
the blue. A patient -may be taken 
In the midst of his work or may 
waken from a sound sleep, in a vio
lent chill. There is no mistaking 
this chill—-a patient often shivers 
and shakes till his teeth chater. Ac
companying this, there Is a rapid 
mounting fever, headache and gen
eral pains, and within a few hours a 
sharp subbing pain in the side, a 
short, dry, painful cough and rapid 
breathing. Following this, other 
signs rapidly develop and the diag
nosis Is not long in doubt

In old people on the other hand, 
pneumonia has often a most Ineldl- 

i onset Frequently there Is no 
chill, but only a sensation of chilli- 

■s, the characteristic cough end 
pain may be very slight and the 
breathing hardly accelerated at all. 
The patient, however, te prostrated 

■—out of all proportion to his symp
toms. The temperature is usually 
not high. In fact to all outward 
appearances. It seems a compara
tively mild illness. Unfortunately, 
this is not borne out by experience, 
pneumonia In people over $5 claim* 
seven times as many as It does In 
those from IS to 46 years. This I* 
largely explained by a lack of re
sistance In the old. though of course, 
one wees many exceptions to this 
-bn—< -twin.-----

For some unknown reason, men 
are more often affected than women, 
and especially those much exposed 
to hardship and cold. Those ad
dicted tô àlcdhoî or " drugs are par
ticularly liable, and their chances of 
recovery are greatly diminished.

Pneumonia runs a definite course 
and In its treatment. It Is generally 
conceded that good nursing plays 
very Important part.

AESCULAPIUS.

rivate tuition to —tclior take other pri 
up. he was told.

The cost per pupil in Esquimau 
lest year Was $130.52. and with even 
seventy next year this cost would 

M ****** f
pupil in Efikuimalt would 1><
$8 more for each than the city's 
figure, and rating carfare to the 

at $10 per read this'wbüRT De 
more than overset.

The city high school would call for 
a more fashionable standard of dress, 
less personal supervision by each 
home over the child, and to back it 
all there was no guachntee that the
suddenly"jum* w<|uldtno%

could not give any guarantee beyond 
twelve months, and a new board 
might play havo«- with Esquimau 
after it had abolished its own school 
beyond hope of recall.

It" continued Mr. Parkinson, "wo 
w so unwise as to enter into such 

a scheme then I think we will be ad
mitting the thin end of the wedge 
which will force open the gap for a 
revival of the Greater Victoria pro 
posais all over again."

The trustee closed with an appre
ciation of the high standard of edu
cation taught In the Esquimau 
school. Its exceptionally qualified 
staff, and a counter proposal that 
other property cou)d be secured, 
With a building suitable to remodel 

L Jrilght cost.
From the floor of the meeting 

came a suggestion that the alterna 
tive proposal by Trustee Parkinson 
would be met, he felt sure, by a con
tribution from the Government to thv 
extent of one-third of the cost. 
RETENTION FAVORED 

Referring briefly to manual train 
h*g and domestic science Trustee 
Parkinson came out frankly in favor 
of the retention of both. What more 
ridiculous, he asked, than to foster 
mathematical and literary, taleotu 
and leave manual dexterity unde 
vwoped When it was the third recog
nised line of advancement In an 
schools. #■

What clearer road to the divorce 
courts, he asked, was there than 
neglect to instruct growing girls lu 
the art of home management, and 
domestic arts. Few taxpayers were 
so driven into the ground that they 
would willingly pull aside either 
course from the reach of their chil
dren, he predicted.

I Esquimau, concluded Trustee Par
kinson. had one of the five original 
manual training instructors sent 
from England to open the subject In 
Canadian schools. This instructor 
had also founded a school choir than 
was now noted for Its work, and 
contained no . lees than 176 voices. 
The idea 6f tha bourse would mean 
the loss of this choir, and all that 
singing instruction meant in the 
schools, he urged

Trustee Mrs. R Isblster's message
on the question was read. It cited 
that $3.000 will have been paid up to 
June for the rent of the Esquimau 
high school building, which could 
have been owned for almost the 
same figure. She was In favor of 
local facilities if they could be ob
tained at a reasonable figure.

Two calls were made by the meet 
Ing for Trustee Dallaway but he did 
not appear. Mrs. Isbister. and Messrs.
El rick, Parkinson and Carver occu
pied aeats on the platform.

Ratepayers -asked *

TORTURED BY I <
V

“rnüii-tïraï" Bring Belief 
From Chronic Constipation

''For a treat many years. 1. waa a 
martyr to Constipation and Indi
gestion; nothin* ! triad erer did m# 
any good. I was induced to try 
Frult-n-ilvas" and they brought 

relief with the lirai tablet; and by 
taking thia aptod|d medicine at reg
ular intervals, I suffer no mere. I
CAN now eat anything 
WITHOUT FEELING THE 
«LtOHTEST- PAD* OK * DI8COK- 
FORT AFTERWARDS,"

write» Mr. Ludlow, a former*. 
U, B. vice and- Deputy Coaaal in 
Great Britain, nnq now of 111 Went 
14th Street, New Tfork.

Thousands have been relieved of 
the miseries of Constipation and 
Indigestion by "Frult-a-Uve*". the 
famous natural remedy made from 
Juice» of fresh oranges, apples 
prunes and fig» 2 Be and Ue at 
nil dealer». Advt.

....... .-------e -re municipality of
99.671, Inclusive of Both subject», he
■Bid.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

SATURDAY, MAY fc.

JOHN BROWN 
Famous American abolitionist, was 
born at Torrlngton, Conn., on May 
*. 1»M. Moving with hia parents 
Kansas In infancy, he became an 
anti-slavery leader. For his as- 
Uon In noising the arsenal at Har
per'» Kerry, Va., with a view of 
arming the negroes and Inciting 
an Insurrection, he was tried by 
the Commonwealth of Virginia 
and waa put to death.

•CHILLER
(Johann Christopher Frledrlck 
Von) celebrated German poet, dra
matist, and historian, died at 
Weimar on May », lies. Intend
ing in youth to study theology, he 
abandoned that subject for Juris
prudence, and that for medicine. 
Hie beet work». Including the 
poem. The Bong of the Bell," and 
the dramas, "Wilhelm Tell" and 
"Marin Stuart," were written to 
the last ten years of his life.
SIR JAMES MATTHEW BARRIE. 
Noted Scottish-English dramatist 
BOTSllsL wan born at Kirriemuir. 
Scotland, on May I, 1140. An en
gaging whimsicality la a distinc
tive characteristic in many of hia 
novels and plays. Among the 
former are "Bentlmenjal Tommy" 
and "The Little Minister," while 
the plays Include "Quality Street* 
"Peter Pan," end "The Admirable 
Crichton."

PAUL KRUGER
South African statesman, popu
larly known as "Oom Paul." be
came president of the South Afri
can Republic on May I, lilt. He 
served in thia capacity for seven
teen yearn and was active In the 
Beer War again»t England. _•

SUNDAY, MAY 10

ROBERT DE LISLE 
(Claude Joseph) French soldier 
and composer of songs, celebrated 

the writer of the words and 
lie of the 'Mereelttalee," waa 

born on May 10, 1740. The son of 
royalist he refused to take the 

oath to the constitution, and was 
imprisoned. After ranking his 
escape, he existed for some time 
In nil but absolute starvation.

LOUIS XV 
King of France, the great-grand
son of the far greater Louie XIV, 
died at Versailles on May 10. 1744. 
His reign wan characterised by 
hia weakness, and during his Inter 
years he took little Interest In 
government allowing It to be ad
ministered by appointees of hie 
favorites. Mesdames Pompadour 
and Du Barry.

JAMES GORDON RENNET 
(The younger) American Journal
ist former owner of the New York 
Herald," founded by hia father, 
md of The Evening Telegram -, 
ran born on May 10, 1141. Under 

SB Auspices (with the London 
•Telegraph") Henry M. Stanley 
made hie Journey of exploration 
across Africa. He spent the great- 

portion of hia last yearn In

____________ . - - ----- . if a plebiscite
grant for two teachers totaled ItlM* I couW ho held on all three points, 
leaving n coat to the municipality of I ’rh*F were told the! the school act

made no such provision, but a vote 
could be taken if the expense of 
such was privately met • .

~t think Esquimau would be !H ad
vised to take any drastic action In 
educational matters until after the 
publication of the report of the 
special commission appointed by the 
Government .to look Into the whole 
question of education In British 
Columbia." stated Reeve R. P. Ma 

u who with the majority of 
the council attended the meeting. 

Other» associated themselves with 
ils view. After further discussion 

motion and amendment were offered 
but neither regularly put to the 
meeting, which rose without action 
being token.

TO OPEN MAY 16
The Craft Works of Vancouver Inl

and will open their store at • 112Ï 
Government Street, care of T. N. 
Hlbben A Company), on Saturday.

On the high school question the 
coat per pupil, he has see» It report
ed. was now «III. with forty-seven 
pupils now attending. Ten etedenta 
w*uld leave at the end of the term, 
but one of the largest entrance 
claanea on record waa expected to 
“end many fresh students up next 
I»T. He believed there would be In 
the neighborhood of seventy-five 
students next year. The coat of tha 
high school aras «Mis per year while 
the coat of education at the city high 
school for the same number of 
puptla would be «4.175 or «2,671 less.
On the other hand Esquimau, if us
ing city facilities, would loae the 
Government grant of «1.740. which i
brought the saving down to «Ml CRAFTW0RKERS STORE
under such an arrangement. The 
present high school building was un 
suitable and the courses taught were 
not so extensive as the city school.
As chairman of the board he pre
ferred to be neutral on the point 
concluded Mr. Etrlrk.

Trustee Carver said he was elect 
ed on a platform of "economy until 
It hurts" and while no one, he would 
predict, knew the value of a good 
education better than himself he 
took the stand that Esquimau could 
not afford manual training and do
mestic science danse». Out of 1,041 
schools in B.C., 170 did net have 
these courses.

The present high school building 
was unsuitable and It had been 
unanimously decided by the board, 
he announced, that the present 
premises would have to be vacated.
Why not accept a certain basis of 
»M per pupil taught by the city 
rather than a fluctuating coat In 
Esquimau courses. He, was quite 
sure there would be a saving end 
thin would be appreciated, concluded 
Mr. Carver.
NEW ANGLE

Trustee.Parkinson, who followed, 
presented n new angle of the dis
cussion and won unstinted support 
at the clone of hlc remarks. The clt> 
high school project might look rosy 
on the surface but he believed In 
delving a little beyond the surface 
on such a controversy. As a member 
of the committee to Interview the 
city echool board he bed been told 
tlmt city high school classes were 
confined to thirty pupils. This he 
was assured after a visit to the 
school Itself, was not so and that 
some classes had from thirty-five to 
thirty-nine students enrolled In mat 
trioulatlon subjects.

The city echool had a fine set of 
laboratories, gymnasium, a lunch 
counter and other faculties but 
lacked, to hie mind, the qualities 
that made the Esquimau institution 
of use. City classes were too large 
for Individual instruction, and those 
tolling behind In their studies were 
politely told to go to n night school

We Welcome 
the Opportunity 
To Show Our 
DIAMONDS

whether S purchase results or not 
We mean that and you need feel 
under no obligation to buy whatevw. 
You'll eojo.v looking et the new de
sign» In Diamond-set Jewelry 
H you want to buy you'll net be able 
to resist the tempting display we set 
before you, nor. the equally tempting 
prices we will quota

COME—AND WELCOME " - -

J. ROSE
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

10111

May 1«. at » a,m. .Goods for aaje 
should be cent between May 11 and 
IS, when the saleslady will he to at
tendance to receive parcels. Liste ef 
articles sent and entrance fees should 
be forwarded at the same time.

Much memory, or memory et 
many things, to called experience.

BEST ISLAND

Coal
VICTORIA FUEL Co. Ltd.

1J03 Bread Street—Rhone 1177
A. IL Graham E. M.

7s

YOUR. 
Business 
Protected

How Jim Grayson 
Saved His Business
WHEN Jim Grayson’s partner died, every

body thought the business would break up. 
Jim didn't know the ins and outs of photo 

engraving. He was not a technical man. He 
waa business manager and salesman.

But the business didn't break up. Jim 
Grayson hired a photo engraving expert to take 
charge inside, and he carried on. He saved hia 
business. He became note proprietor.

Further than that, hé wag able to make r 
generous settlement with hia partner's widow 
for her interest. How ? Because the firm had 
carried adequate business insurance on the lives 
of both the partners 1

Is yew business insured against the loss of a 
partner, a president, or the “Key” man ? .

Let our nearest agent tell you abdut our 
business policy. Mutual Insurance costs less. 
Write for The Mutual Book.

^MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA SStSS

BRANCH omoe 
201-204 Timm Bldg.

Victoria. B.0.

0147
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DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
•♦eve Hours: » a.m to « pm. Wednssdsy. 1 p.m. Soturdey, « pm.

v -I

in

•y

Ensemble 

Dresses

Leaders Among the Season's 
Modes for Afternoon or Street

-, ■' wm "__ __
The Ensemble Dress, like the en
semble suit, has won its way into, 
favor with every woman this 
season, and will undoubtedly hold 
its place in the fashion world for 
considerable tiqjf- They arc suit
able for afternoon or street wear, 
are practical and distinctive in 
appearance.

Ensemble Dresses for 
$22.90 to $49.75

These Dresses are made from Canton crepe, benga- 
line silk, wool fade, poiret twill, eharmeen and 
flannel. They are smartly designed, featuring the 
suit effect with printed crepe and plain Canton crepe 
combinations. The trimming consists of fancy 
braid, buttons, cut-out embroidery in self and con
trasting shades. All the new and popular colors are 
represented, such as navy, black, ehucker, brown, 
green, rust, tile, fawn,and j>owder blue. The sleeves 
are full length, collars convertible and completed 
with belt or girdle; sizes 16 to 46*j».

_w,„mmn-a Shoes, nest JFIoor

:rt- An Ensemble Dress For the 
Junior Miss

$21.00 and $23.75
An Ensemble îl s one-piece dress with the appesranee of 
a suit, made on straight lines, of very fine tricotine and 
wool faille, with a long revere collar faced with plaid 
material and long tight sleeves with plain cuffs and an 
inverted panel in front of plaid. Fasten with one large 
button or groups of small buttons and finished with small 
slit pockets. Shown in navy blue and orange with plaid 
trimming to blend, only a few of these select and very 
stylish garments, priced at $21.00 and ..... $23.75

. —Children s Wear, First Floor

Printed Crepe 
Overblouses 

$7 AS
Printed Crepe Overblouses, made with long 
peasant sleeves, V necks, soft pleated fronts 

, and band at bottom, trimmed on collar with 
rows of smoked pearl buttons and finished 
at neck with siik cord tic ; shown in allover 
floral patterns with collar and cuffs of plain 
shade crepe de Chine. A good selection of 
color* to choose from. Each...... $7.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Women's Knit Cotton Vests and 
Bloomers
Summer Weight

Harvey Knit Itloomers with elastic waist and knee, large 
gusset,' strong knit cotton ; shown in peach, pink, mauve
and white ; aises 36 to 46. A pair ...................................5w
llarvey Step-in Combinations with opera tops or round 
straps, wide leg style, lace trimmed, closed crotch ; sises
36 to 40. A pair ................. .............................................. *****
Silk Knitted Vests, opera style, good weight silk in flesh 
shade only, ribbon straps ; sizes 36 to 40. Each.... 85# 
Summcrweight Vests, round straps or* opera tope, fine 
knit cotton ; sizes 36 to 40. Each.................................. 25#

—Kelt Underwear, First Floor

Dinnerware for Bungalow 
or Camp

Girls'
Cardigans

Per School or Sports Wear
Fine Wool Plain Knit Cardi
gans in fawn and 1 almond 
green with horizontal candy 
stripes around bottom, neat 
turnback cuffs and two set- 
in pockets ; sizes for 10 to 14 
year*. Each......... . .$3.95

Plain Knit -Fawn Cardigans 
of light weight, very neat, 
with turnback cuffs and two 
patch pockets ; sizes for 10 
to 14 years. Each..$3.95

Very Smart Cardigans with 
plain knit wool back and 
sleeves and allover silk pat
terned front ; shown in Saxe 
blue with gold and white sky 
blue, finished with two small 
set-in pockets ; sizes for 8 to 
12.year*. Each.........$3.95
Fawn Brushed Wool Cardi
gans in plain, neat style with 
five-button fastening and two 
patch pockets ; sizes for 6 to 
12 years. ' Each .... $2.75 
Brushed Wool Cardigans 
with plain fawn back and 
brown striped front, finished 
with two pockets and shown 
in sizes for 6 to 12 veer*. 
Each ..............................$2.95

Belted Sweater Coat* for 
small boys or girls, double- 
breasted style, fastening 
high at neck and finished 
with turndown collar; 
sizes for 4 to 10 year*. 
Special $2.50 to $2.95

—Children's Wear, First Floor

$6.9551-Pmm Set
for . \........................... *..........t......

The set consists of six tea cups and saucers, six tea plates, six 
lunch plates, six dinner plates, six soup plates, six fruit dishes, one 
platter, one gravy boat, one pickle dish, one covered vegetable dish, 
one slop bowl, one salad bowl, one butter dish. Great value, a
set ...................................... ........................................................................... $• •»

—China. lower Main Floor

1.0.D. for Goitre
A simple form for supply
ing the system with the 
necessary amount of Iodine 
tv prevent this prevalent 
and disagreeable trouble. 
“I.O.D.” la In tablet form, 
and easy to take. Start 
taking It now and prevent 
or relieve the growth of 
goitre. Three months* 
supply for ........... TS*

—Patent Medicine 
Section. Main Floor

Kayser Silk Hosiery
Fineet Values, s Pair

S1.S0 and S2.00
In this Kayser Hosiery for women are better values than you 
have been offered. Our stock is large and all shades shown. 
Kayser Silk Hose, full fashioned, with hemmed tops. Shades 
are black, brown camel, fawn, log cabin, tilly, Circassian, 
stone grey, taupe, platinum, Piccadilly, roaewood, silver,
gold. Special value, a pair .................. .$1.50
Kayser Silk 'Chiffon "Hosiery with double suspeeder tops, 
in shades black, silver, platinum, mauvesque and gunmetal. 
A pair........................................................................ .. $2.00

—Hosiery, Main Floor

We Are Arrang
ing to Open a 
Circulating 

Library
And will announce the date of 
opening in a few days.
This new Circulating Library 
will contain an unusually in
teresting selection of books. 
All the latest Spring Novels 
have been purchased for the 
opening and it will be our aim 
to add all the worth-while books 
as they are published. Watch 
for the opening announcement 
in a few days.

—Books, Lower luia Floor

Ladies’ Auxiliary
Y.M.C.A.

Linen Shower, May IS
Gifts of Single Bed Sheets, Bath Towels 
ind Pillow Slips will be greatly appreciated. 
We are offering the above requirements at 
special prices for the Shower.
Cotton Sheets, 63x90 inches at, a pair, $2.50
$3.00, $3.75 and ...............................$4.25
Turkish Bath Towels, serviceable qualities, 
white and colored. Each, 39#, 50#, 79#
and ..........  98#
Pillow Slips, 42-inch, dependable grades; 
hemmed or hemmed stitched. Each, 30#,
50# and ......................................  65#

All delivered on the day—MayiS
—Staples, Main Floor

it

in
Curtain Nets

Tot Dainty Window Curtains

A new ahipment of Fine Scotch Nets, 

including small designs, filet nets and 

larger patterns. Prices lower than 

ever.

Net 36-ineH; very attractive and serviceable. Yard, 49# 

Net 40 inches wide, lace edge, filet designs; a fine selec

tion. A yard ....................................................... ................ ®*#

Net 40 and 30 inches wide of very fine quality and latest

designs. A van!. 95# to.............................................$1.25
a —Drapery. Second Floor

The Smartest of 

Footwear Styles
Are Being Shown in Our Women’s Shoe Department

The new styles arc so pretty-and so varied that one 
cannot fail to find the shoe desired. Lively tans, 
light combinations and satins in blond or black, are 
all most popular. Pumps, straps or ribbon ties. 
Come where the selection is greatest, prices range 
from

$5.00 to $11.00
—Mantles, First Fl<yr

_ WATSON’S UNDERWEAR
Pine Spring Heetfle Weight—For Present Wear

Watson’s natural color light weight Spring Needle Shirts 
and Drawers with long sleeves and ankle length. À gar
ment, at ...............................................................................  $1.50
Combinations with long sleeves and ankle length... .$2.50 
Watson’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, elastic 
rib and suitable weight for present wear.
Shirts and Drawers—
Short sleeves and knee length, a garment...........i.. $1.15
Long sleeves and ankle length, a garment....................$1.25
Combinations with short sleeves and knee, a suit, $1.85 
Combinations with shor^ or long sleeves and ankle length, 
a suit ..»••• i. - » —-- $2.00 .

Wilson’s White Lisle Combinations with short sleeves and ankle length or long sleeves
and ankle length, a suit.......................... ....................... ........................................ $2.00
Watson’s Fine White Lisle Shirts and Drawers with short sleeves and knee length, a gar
ment, at ............................ .......................................... ........................... • • • $1.05
Watson's medium weight natural wool mixture elastic rib Shirts and Drawers, odd sises. 
Shirts 36 and 46 only, drawers 32, 34 and 36 only. Regular, a garment. *2.06, on sale, a

............... .......................................... .....’•.......................... $1.49
—Mod's Furnishings, Main Floor

/;

garment

PAINT WEEK

TIME TO PAINT UP
Before the hot weather arrives 5,000 homes in Victoria should have.a coat of 
paint and if those homes get that coat.of paint. depreciation will be halted to 
the probable extent of a million dollars. Paint brightens up your home, cre
ating happier living conditions ; paint makes the city attractive to visitors, 
increasing the tourist traffic which puts money into the pockets of every 
Victoria citizen. For the sake of happinesa and prosperity GET OUT THE 
PAINT BRUSHES NEXT WEEK.

Our Paint Department is 
Stocked With the Best 

Paints and Brushes 
■ Lowest Prices

23s-

o

—r» ;
Flat Wall Paint that leaves a washable 
hard surface, ivory and white. Per
quart can ..............   98#
Porch Paint, an outside, weatherproof 
paint, dark grey only. Per quart can,
at ..........      98#
Green Paint for window boxes, flower 

"boxes and all garden decorations, rich 
shade—

1-Quart can ................................... 98#
1-Pint can ..................................... 60#
1-Pint can ..................................... 35#

Linoleum Varnish, will not turn white 
or show scratches—

Per quart .......................  $1.75
Per pint .....................................$1.00
Per half pint.................................55#

Churches's Alabastine, all colors.
Regular 75e package »|or.............69#
Spencer's Kalsomine. Regular 65c 
packages for ..................................... 50#

Creosote Oil Shingle Stain, all colors.
Per gallon...................................$1.90
Varnish Brushes, good bristles, rubber 
set—

1- incb, each, 10#, 20# and 30#
li-inch, each, 15#, 25#, 35# 
and ...............................................  40#
2- inch, each, 25#, 35#, 45#
and...........................  ...55#

Paint Brushes, flat wall, all rubber set
2i-inch, each, 50# and...........60#
:Wnch, each 60#, 80#, $1.00
and .............................................. $1.25
4-inch, each, $1.00, $1.35,
$2.50 and ...............................$3.00

Kalsomine Brushes, gll rubber set,

Î1.25, $1.65. $1.75, $2.00,
2.25 and ................................... $3.85

Kalsomine Brushes at lower prices, 
each, 50#, 75# and....................90#

—Faint, LoWer Main Floor

An Ideal Cook Stove for the 
Kitchen or Summer Camp

No wick to trim, no smell ; 25 hours of cooking on one gallon 
of oil.

Recommended by Housewives
Here is a stove that has won the instant admira
tion of housewives. The clean blue fiame ideally 

rsuited for all kinds of cooking, the simplicity 
1 and economy of operation are to be had in the

Nbôco Perfect
OIL COOK STOVE 

You will be enthusiastic about your Nesco Per
fect aftery ou ha ve prepared your first meajon it.

Coma In for Demonstration

One-burner, $12.75; two-burner. $23.75 ; three-burner, 
$31.00. High shelf can be supplied at a small extra cost.

CAMP ST0VE8—GOOD VALUES
Sheet Iron Camp Stoves, large oven and firebox, two-hole top. Regular
11.25 for ..................................................................................................................*3.60
Folding Camp moves, with enclosed sides; regular price Sl.SO. On sale
for ..........................................................................................................................  *3-60
Oven extra. Regular Sl.SO for  ......... .............-................................g 1.00

' Cretonnes—Special Values 
at 29c to 59c

Cretonne, 36 inches wide, smart designs and attractive color
ings ; suitable for loose coverings, draperies, etc. A yard, 59# 
Cretonne, 36 inches wide, new designs ; some neat bird i '
A yard
Cretonnes, 36 inches wide, extra good value. A yard... 
Cretonnes, 36 inches wide, light drapery chintz 
pensive for bedroom draperies...................................

--

f Si
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[SPECIALS FOR MONDAY j__ jfj WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
- •' Carnation Milk, 
îf - ' large tins llcfNew Shelled Walnuts,

White meet pieces, ft.. 34c
Chloride of Lime, tin ...................13#

à I Royal Crown Soap, I bars In pkt. 81#

- • Mother Gooes ■rooms,
*• res. S1.00 for ..............,.-7

; ; Stool Wool, pkt....................................

Dehydrated Reaches and Pi 
Okanagan. r»«.:4«c pkt, lar

Del Monts Pineapple, email tins IT#

Malt Extract, lb. ..............................*0#
Malkin's Jolly Powders, 4 pkts. 85#

• • Eddy's Toilet Rolls,
J ! r pkts......................... 25c!5l Fleur,

ËS HOSPITALS TO 
MAINTAIN OPEN 

H^HOUSf MAY 1
H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.

612 Fort St
Truitt 6523

Butcher end Provisions 
6621-5620
Fish Dept 6621

A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders

y. cB'7ac.r£j>:naa:ti

Oran«e Lily is a sortais i 
is applied locally and is shoe 
dead waste matter in the a

___i relief 1er all disorders of women. It
i absorbed Into the suffering tissue. The 

istad region Is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical relief; the blood vessels and 
norms are toned and strengthened, and the circulation is ren
dered to normal. As this treatment Is based on strictly acienUflo 
principles and sets on the setae! loss

help bet de |

much > seSehi
Tftiftl fry»
3 et» wipe »sd »

I location of the disease, R cannot
I fat nil forms of female

pulnfy]
of ike wusah, 

12 w boe,

.j aSrtMBm.
WINDSOR. OUT. ——

SOLD BYTiÂ5ÎNcTb6uGCISf8 EVMYWtlfRf

TO-MORROWS

HOROSCOPE
8> CcnrrirM KtmbU

SUNDAY AND MONDAY,
MAY 10-11

Sunday's horoscope Is an Interest
ing figure In which affairs mystical 
are emphasised. Ecclesiastical mat
ters should also thrive, but be careful 
with all writings. The mind will be 
alert and lean to the metaphysical 
end occult.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
have a moderately successful year, 
with the mind keen and alert. 
Domestic affairs should be pleasant. 
A child born on this day should be 
mentally bright and original and 
moderately succeaeful.

Monday's astrological Ogurs Is an 
Interesting cite but holds conflicting 
aucune». Hue! ness ms* be lively 
but may be Jeopardised by quarrels 
or Impetuosity Khun litigations, de
fer change and travel. Those In the 
employment of others''Should he rare- 
ful of their position a.

Those whoso birthday It la may 
have a year of complication». mainly 
caused by raahnesa and quarrel». 
They should, shun litigation and safe- 
gnard their positions A child born 
on this day may be «lever aad 
talented, but difficult to manage 
owing to an Impetuous and head
strong nature.

Men!
Is Y out Neck 
Tender ?

Tender-necked men sure will 
like the way we launder 
starched collars.
They are aa smooth-edged, 
flexible, soft and comfort
able aa one could wish.
And they look the part of 
well-laundered collar a— 
white, spotleaa and shapely. 
We specialise In the fine 
laundering of «era 1-soft col
lars, too.
Then there 1» the Item of 
shirts, especially silk and 
English broadcloth, ft hm't 
seemly to boast, but we are 
proud of the way we launder 
shirts. Just you try us. 

PHONE 2300

New Method 
Laundry u»**

1016 North Park Street 
Downtown Branch Office: 

1116 Douglas St.
Acre* from D. Spencer's Ltd.

St Joseph’s Vf.A. 
Nominates Officers 

For Coming Year
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Women's Auxiliary of 8L Jo
seph's Hospital took place yesterday 
Miiernoon In the -recreation room 
with the president, Mrs. F. J. Boh I. In 
the chair, and a large number of 
members in attendance. Nominations 
for officers for the coming year 
were accepted, and after a lengthy 
discussion on the subject of increas
ing the present number of officers by 
that of a second vtre-president. It 
was decided that the matter will 
voted on at the annual meeting, which 
will take place en the second Friday 
In June.

Twedijr nest being Hospital Day. 
the members ct the Auxiliary will 
assist in rwedviitg the guests and 
will also serve tea.

Mr a, Frank Hone submitted the 
following report mt work accomplished 
during the past month Bponge* 300, 
sponges (seconds i ISO mastoid 
sponges 366. serviettes 3ft, baby gowns 
Jk pllkm sups IS, wringers 32. mend

Jubilee and St. Joseph’s to 
Observe Florence Nightin

gale’s Birthday

It wso a Happy Inspiration which 
led. a few year, ago, to the obeerv- 
ance of May 11. the birthday of Flor
ence Nightingale, “the lady of the 
lamp,“ as a National Hospital Day 
Jkc day on which to focus the atten
tion of the public upon the tremen
dous service which the hospitals give 
tu the community In general and the 
sick and suffering In particular. The 
association of the birthday of the 
pioneer of modern nursing with the 
“open house** day of the hospitals 
has a special significance, for one 
mar say that the efficiency of the 
ntCdfivdit«- mmm *w~kvppü
the hands of Its nursing staff.
AT JUBILEE HOSPITAL

In Victoria, in common tpltb Can
ada and the United Htates. Tues
day. May 12. wtH be observed te both 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee and St. 
Joseph's• Hospitals. At the Royal Ju
bilee Hospital, there will be an in
formal reception throughout the af
ternoon. when members of the nurs
ing staff will act as clcerones to 
show the public over the new build
ing as well as the old. Afternoon tea 
will be served by the members of 
the Florence Nightingale Chapter, 1. 
O.DJL which has been carrying on 
the tradition associated with its 
name by making hospital work its 
chief care. There will also be an at
tractive musical programme.

This "'open house" -will doubtless 
attract many of that large body of 
citizens who were unable, owing to 
the crush, to inspect the new hos
pital properly at the time of Its 
formal opening, while those who 
were fortunate enough to see It on 
that occasion will find themselves 
amply repaid by a further visit on 
Tuesday, when they will have op
portunity to see the Institution In 
full working swing. ^
ST. JOSEPH'S JUBILEE

Bt. Joseph’s Hospital, which this 
year will celebrate its golden Jubilee, 
will also throw its doors open to the 
public between the hours of 3 and 5 
o’clock. Members of the Ixadlee* 
Auxiliary and of. the Alumnae As
sociation will comprise the recepttpn 
committee to welcome visitors. A 
staff of nurses and Bisters will be 
on hand to show the visitors around 
and explain the working of the

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. James Stewart has gone over 

to Vancouver and will spend some 
friended

*
Mr. and Mm. Tweedle and family 

Of Vancouver are visiting in Victoria 
and are guests at Cherry Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Field are 
leaving to-morrow for Ban Fran
cisco on a three weeks* visit. ^

+ + +
Dr. Carson, superintendent of the 

Provincial Home for Incurables at 
Marpole, was a visitor in Victoria 
on Thursday.

♦ V
Victoria Purple Star Lodge No. 104 

L.O.B.A. will hold a card drive at the 
home of Bister Gough, 2209 Quadra 
Street, on Thursday evening, May 14.

+ + -T-
Mr. aad Mrs. J. K. Shenka left yes

terday on an extended motor trip, 
stopping over at Beattie, Portland, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, then East 
as far as Erie, Pa.

+ + +
Mr. H. Bicknell. B.C. representa-

.....  ............ of California, haa
been a visitor in Victoria for the paat 
few days.

*
Mrs. Thomas O'Hagan, of Jasper 

Park, ■■ renewed a -few- aogualntances. 
In Victoria on Thursday while in the 
city on her way for a visit with 
friends in Seattle.^

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDermott of 
The Uplands, accompanied by Mrs. 
,H. F. Crowe of Craigdarroch. left 
yesterday for Bolduc, Wash,, where 
they will spend the week-end.

+ + +
Mrs. Walter Fraser and Mias Kath

leen FYaser entertained a party of 
eight guests at a luncheon at the 
Col wood Country Club yesterday, 
followed by a round of golf and tea.

field. Mrs. McGregor, Mrs. Nachtrleb, 
and Mrs. D. J, Walker of Jordan 
River.

The home of Mrs. W. J. Morrow, 
"HUton House," Roseberry Avenue, 
was the scene of a happy gathering 
on Thursday afternoon when she en
tertained a number of friends to bid 
farewell to Mrs. Q. Blackburn, who is 
leaving shortly on a six months' trip 
to the Old Country. Threw tables of 
“court whist” were in play, after 
which tea. was served. The table 
decorations were yellow tulips and 
delphinium. The guests included Mrs. 
*3. Blackburn. Mrs. F. Crawford, Mrs. 
J. E. Jolly, Mra. <*. McLean. Mrs. H. 
o. Klrkham, Mrs. D. Fletcher. Mrs. 
W. Disher, Mrs. W. Hartnell. Mra H. 
Hartnell. Mra Sidney Wilson. Mra L. 
Wilson, Mra J. Dempster and Mrs. J. 
Kingsbury. During the tea Mra 
Fletcher rendered a number of vocal 
selectiuna Mra Crawford assisted 
the hostess in serving tea. The prizes 
at the whist were won by Mrs. 
Fletcher, first; Mra Disher, second, 
and Mra Kingsbury, third.

jmSSFH 
GIVE ADDRESS 

AT CONVOCATION

l. Wil 
K-tO tWilson returned ^ the city this 

morning from Vancouver, where 
they have been attending the meet 
Inge of the Provincial branch of the 
Presbyterian Church in Cdnada.

+ + -f-
Mrs. McKechnie of Winnipeg and 

her daughter. Mrs. Ooulter of Vlrden, 
Mam. who have been guests at the 
Empress Hotel for the past few daya 
left by the afternoon boat for Vsu

ing 11, bags I, pneumonia Jackets II
dominai . bandages .16, aurxocm'aiT-^Hm^-rtepartmceta 

gowns 3. roller towels 22. small tow- 
i 40, sheets 4. making a total uf

V

\il\ \ Mil

A\W\\i i
V Keep your house hy- 

gienically clean from 
attic to cellar with 
Old Dutch Cleanser. / 
The soft, fine par- / 
tides erase visible or / 
invisible dirt and im- ' 
purities with little j 
labor. Goes further /
—lasts longer.

Milk
r In/mm to, 
inemUdo, 

Children,
The Aged

/
V

A Light I

V
T Old 
Dutch

BURNING FEET
Are kept reel end rested with 

OERMOL FOOT POWDER 
In sprinkler tin ........ 85#

For rale at

MâcFaritie Drug Ce.
Car. Douglas and Johnson Sts.

■An interesting feature will bo 
series of demonstrations by the 
nurses. Including X-ray and labora
tory rcr%, BpecM din traxx will.be.. 
arranged and explanations of what 
constitute* the various diet# will be 
given, so that, for instance, a mother 
told to go upon a milk diet will be 
shotrn exactly whet thik constitutes.

There wHl be an attractive musi
cal programme during the afternoon 
and tea will he served under the cap
able direction of Mra. T. 8L Me
aux hhn. assisted by members of the 
auxiliary.
DR. MeEACHERFTS TRIBUTE

A propos of Bt. Joseph's Hospital 
and its observance of Hospital Day, 
it if interesting to note that in a 
recent Issue of "Hospital Progress," 
Dr. * M. T. McKaChem, formerly 
superintendent of the Vancouver 
General Hospital, and now associate 
director of the American College of 
Surgeon*, has the following to say;

"The splendid advancements and 
progress made In the efficiency of 
Catholic hospitals throughout Can
ada and the United States in the 
raat ten years have not happened 
merely of their own accord. There 
has been a guiding power or stimu
lus behind all this, a stimulus ever 
active and with constantly Increas
ing momentum reacting in an effec
tive manner on the functioning of 
each hospital concerned.

"The writer through intimate con
tact with the field for a number of 
years has observed with Interest the 

■s made in hospital manage
ment generally and In Catholic In
stitutions in particular.- and has 
sought the contributing factors to 
this progrès». - ..

Tins» may be summarised In 
three word* : vision, leadership and 
organisation, all working together to 
accomplish a great Ideal, and all 
wrapped up Intimately in the Catho
lic Hospital Association with its ob
jectives. Its accomplishments and Its 
possibilities. To this association we 
may Justly ascribe much of the uni
form. progressive development and 
advance recorded in the last ten 
years In the Catholic hospitals of 
America."
DOCTORS* CONTRIBUTION

While MAX 12. because 0f1tl asso
ciation with Florence Nightingale 
brings the nursing end of hospital 
work to the fore, the part played in 
the efficient running of a hospital by 
the medical profession cannot be 
overlooked. To a large section of the 
public the doctor is merely a pro
fessional man. charging what may 

large fees, hut those more 
closely In touch with the hospitals 
realise the tremendous amount of 
humanitarian service given by the 
doctors to poor patients who owe 
their health and often their lives to 
the readiness of those men who, 
when the need arises, exercise their 
beneficent work of healing without 
thought of recompense or personal

Be. Aueonle from Montreal, May 23, 
to Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

LoAcfon
l ursengers for the Canard steamer 

Aueonia, sailing from Montreal M.iy 
23 at dawn, should leave Vancouver 
on the "Continental Limited," **.66 
p.m.. May 17. arriving Montreal May 
22 and boarding the steamer the same 
evening. Rail and steamship reser
vations arranged, ticket* Issued and 
baggage checked through from Vic
toria. Call or telephone City Ticket 
Office, Canadian National Railways, 
S11 Government Street. Telephone 
1243. • •••

Mrs. C. W\ O. Lane left for Van 
couver to-day. where she will visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Douglas Pocock, 
before returning to her home in Win
nipeg. Mrs. Lane will spend a short 
holiday at Thrums. B.C.. en route.

4 + +
Count and Countess Jeen 

Susannet and family of Parla, 
France, have arrived in Victoria to 
spend a few months and are guests 
■t The

Mr. J. R. Grant of Winnipeg, who 
has been spending the past few days 
in Victoria A* the guest of his nicer, 
Mr*. WI mL Lawrence. Island Road, 
Oak. Bay. ..lefL last night for Van
couver en route to hie home on the 
prairie.'

+. -f- +
Miss Naomi Mitchell, Trutch 

Street, entertained at a mah Jong 
party and tea yesterday afternoon, in 
honor of Mise Helen Price, of Que
bec. The. players were Miss Price, 
the Misses Norma and Helen Mac
donald. Misa Helen Forman, Mlaa 
Iris Burton. Mies Leslie Wamock, 
Miss Joy Phillips. Mlaa Helen Hart. 
Miss Kitty Campbell. Misa Phyllis 
Henderson. MU* Irene D'Arcy and 
Mise Jean McLaren. At the tea-hour 
the players were Joined by Miss Ellae 
Oliver. Miss Inex Carey. Miss Mar
jorie IJttler. Mis* Mai ale Evans, Miss 
Francis Thompson. Miss Lenore 
Hyndman and Miss Alice George, 

t ♦ ♦
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Sergt. and Mrs. 
Crimes, of <23 Nelson Street, on 
Thursday last, when a number of 
guest* assembled. Including Sergt. and 
Mrs. Grime*. Master Gunner and Mrs. 
Elton. Mr. nnd Mrs. Wise. Mr. end 
Mrs. Putt, Mr. and Mrs. Mayne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kilmer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooker, Mr. and Mr*. Kelly. Mrs. 
Lock ley. Mrs. Sampson. Mrs. Walden, 
Misses N. Scott. J. Hlndle. B. Davies. 
Messrs. Whiting, Smith, MacIntyre, 
Foy and Profit After the evening 
spent In games and dancing a delight
ful buffet supper was served, which 

followed by a duet, sung by Mrs. 
Brooker and Mlse^T. Hlndle.

The Women's University Club held 
a < harming*rcceptibn yesterday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Hyndeman 
In honor of Miss Faithfull of Chel
tenham College. Mrs. Schofield and 
Mrs. Gunning presided at the dain
tily appointed tea table. Miss Faith- 
full spoke briefly of her work In 
England. Besides the members of 

ni versify Club there were 
present two former Cheltenham stu
dents, Mrs. R. M. Pearse and Mrs. 
Ord. It was also of Interest to the 
Gill members to learn that Miss 
liurlbatt now warden of Royal Vic
toria College. Montreal, was a former 
classmate of Mis* FslthfuU *t Cbel- 

Mle** Faithfull y gf pre
sented by the club with a colonial 
bouquet with a few words of appre
ciation and pleasure at meeting her 
In so delightfully Intimate a manner.

A very enjoyable day was soent 
by a number of the friends of Miss 
Lillian Maynard at her Bummer 
home, Hatherly Place, Mount New
ton Cross Road. Saanich, on Wed
nesday. in honor of Miss Maynard's 
birthday. A delirious luncheon and 
supper was provided for the guests 
by the ho*t<*g. Mrs. J. Baker. Dur
ing the afterhoon many amusing and 
comic "stunts" were Indulged In. and 
after the evening meal H. K.
Prior awarded the prises to th«: suc
cessful contestants ns follows : First 
prise. Mrs. Utile and Mr*. Eve; sec
ond. Mrs. F- Hall and Mra. McAdam: 
third, Mra McGregor and Mrs. D. J. 
Walker: consolation, Mrs. Catterall. 
On behalf of the assembled guest*, 
Mrs. Mclntvre In a graceful speech, 
presented Miss Maynard with a beau
tiful pur*e In commemoration of the 
day. Before dispersing, a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the hos
tess by Mrs. fattsrall and enthusias
tically responded to by Sll present.. 
In replying Mrs. Balter expressed the 
wish that this annual event would be 
long continued. The invited guests 
were Mrs. F. Hell. Mrs. O. Lilli*. Mrs. 
K. Eve. Mr*. W. McAllister. Mrs. 
Catterall. Mrs. Melntyre, Mra. C. Me

Street was hoe teas at a most delight 
ful tea for L’Alliance Française yes
terday afternoon. The large rooms lent 
themselves admirably to the tfhtque 
entertainment arranged, and were 
tavtstrty decorated with t wealth of 
Springtime flowers. Mrs. H. H. 
Jones presided at the tea table, i 
aisled by Mrs. Aubrey Jones and Miss 
Jones. Madame Sanderson-Mongin 
contributed three French recitations 
which were highly amusing and en
thusiastically received. Mrs. Aubrey 
Jones sang charmingly two songs, one 
of which was a clever original reply 
to a song by Madame Sanderson- 
Mongln on a former occasion. Mrs. 
Jones announced that she has 
brought from her last visit to Paris 
a mechanical doll which would dance 
for the company. The doll was car
ried in a wound up by Mr. Jones, and 
danced with such doll-like character
istics that the children of the bouee 
refused to believe to be In reality 
Madame Valda. Mrs. Hebden Gilles
pie cleverly played a composition by 
Ldsst, facing the audience, with her 
hands behind, and told the story of 
Its first production. Madame Halet 
gave splendid support as accompan
ist throughout the afternoon.

The members of St. Mary’s Rec
reation Club were the hostesses at a 
jolly little dance at the church hall 
last evening. Masses of lilac formed 
the fragrant decoration of the stage, 
while mauve and pink shades over 
the lights carried out the pretty col
or scheme. Hunt's orchestra fur
nished an exceptionally good pro
gramme. The guests Included Mrs. 
J. E. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper. 
Mise Dolly Spencer, Mrs. Sparks. 
Mra Stoddart, Mrs. Crease. Misses 
Maud T relise. MàrJOMé Oates. Flor
ence Oates, Helen Hayward, Isabelle 
Fulton. Nona Goodacre, C. Bag- 
ska w. Constanca ..McMullen» -DoHw* 
Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner, Mies 
Douglas, Mra Hamlet, Miss A. 
Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hope, Mr. aad Mrs. 
Holland. Mins Winona McKenna, 
Mrs. Hind. Miss Elate Waits. Mrs. 
Holmes, Mesara Spinks. C. Walls, B. 
Dickson, E. Sampson, Bagshaw, 
Knight, D. Hayes, H. Hayes, P. 
Bell Gilmer, Moore, B. Bowker. 
Pauline, 8. Haynes, H. Haynes, A. 
Snooks. Muekett. Piller, Cooper, 
Eric Holland, Tyson, B. Holland. 
George Officer and R. Free thy, the 
Misses Beryl Nelson, Mary Bowker, 
Piller, Redfern, Holland, Rona Gil
mer and K. Freethy.

Wishes Donor Would do For 
Girls What Rhodes Scholar- 

-ships Have Done For Boys
Vancouver, May ft —"Nothing bet

ter was ever done for the Empire. 1 
think, than the establishment of the 
Rhodes scholarship." stated Mias 
Lilian M. Faithfull. M.A., J.P„ noted 
British educationist", In giving an 
address at the annual meeting of 
convocation of the University of 
British Columbia Thursday evening. 
"I wish some great donor would give 
to girl# the opportunity that men 
have enjoyed through those scholar
ships."

Although students at the univers
ity here had not the inspiration that 
comes from thu antiquity and tradi
tions ot UxXord,. they had the in, 
*r(ration ot the future, "building for" 
your province, your country and the 
Empire," she added.

The best that waa given by a uni
versity was not the specified In, 
instruction necessary for obtaining 
a degree but the opportunity to be
come cultured men and women and 
to be, throughout life, "ntiasioparies 
of culture." And the university life 
could be lived so that It was net 
overshadowed by examinations.

"Life Is much more than a profes
sion,” continued the speaker. "If life 
is to he full and abundant, we must 
furnish our minds so as rightly to 
use our leisure, to appreciate, for in
stance, the beauty of pictures, the 
wonder of mu*l«\”

Declaring that "this is not a reV 
erent age," Mi** Faithfull stated 
that one of the greatest traditions 
university graduates could create 
was a reverence for learning.

"A university Is a failure if it does 
not create an appetite for know! 
edge. There is too much mediocrity 
In the world too many poorly- 
equipped people."

Clpelng an address that waa 
splendidly delivered and made a deep 
impression. Miss Faithfull gave as a 
message Sir James M. Barrie's f 
claratlon that "there are glorious 
years lying ahead of you If you 
choose to hnake them glorious "

Chancellor Dr. R. E. McKechnie 
presided and Introduced the speaker. 
He also extended e hearty welcome 
to the graduates as members of con
vocation.

CANADA'S 
TRAIN Di LUXE 

RESUMES DAILY SERVICE -
LEA VINE VANCOUVER ON MAY 17, St MO gra.

ïinemer to Toraete <83 fcrsJ 
Va couver to Montreal 8812 hrs.)

All sleephtg-cAr equipment. Including ' 
compartment and ofceervaSen car.

Saves a business day each way.
NO EXTRA rut

For hiformatioo regarding tishoflo end iwogwo4toMs apgfe at

________ Wharf Office. Belleville Street, or

CANADIAN PACIFIC

MRS. THOMSON AGAIN
Guild Shows Achievements 

Among Seafaring Men
Mrs. Alice Thomson, the pr**ein*nt. 

and her fellow-officers of the Ladles* 
Guild for Sailors were re-elected at 
the annual meeting which took piece 
at the Connaught Seamen’s Institute 
on Wednesday.

The many activities of the society 
were reviewed In the report presented 
by Mrs. W. R. flayer, the secretary.
As hospital visitor, Mrs. flayer had 
looked after the men In sick bay on 
the ships, taking them fresh fruits, 
eggs, flowers, smokes, etc., and Mrs. 
Lauderdale had suuplemented these 
gifts with ice cream and flowers.

The relief committee, Mrs. Thom-
in and Mm. Gordon Smith, had 

been particularly busy at Christmas. 
Two families had been supplied with 
coal and wood: cheques sent to three 
other needy fhmtttws. arid one to an 
ex-sailor needing an operation. Wool
en*. smokes and magaxlnea had been 
taken to sailors in hospital. The 
wool convener. Mm. Bunbury, had 
had a busy year making sweaters, 
socks and scarves, helped by wllllhg 
knit tern The hiMlSG committee, thtt f 
sailers’ memorial roobi committee and 
other departments were also men-

At Christmas thirty-four well-Iliad 
hampers had been sent off to lonely 
lighthouse keepers and their famil
ies, reading matter, woolles, toys and 
other things being included.

Other activities mentioned included 
the Summer shipment of magasines, 
supply of Christmas dinners to men 
in port who came to the institute, 
celebration of Trafalgar Day by hold
ing a tag day.

Receipts for year totalled 12,114; 
expenditures, $1,921.81.

That the Connaught Institute had 
been of actual service to many men 
was shown In the report that 1,114 
men had registered there during the 
year, the number of beds rented be
ing 300. While sixty-four beds and 
179 meals were given free.

Figures quoted by Mra Bunbury. 
the wool convener, in her report 
showed that the following woolens 
had been given out: Sweaters,
fifty-Jour; scarves, forty; shirts, 
twenty; socks, 217 pairs; helmets, 
sixteen; koot*. six pairs, and other 
articles. Twenty-five hug-me-tlghts 
had been received as a gift from the 
Esquimau branch, to Whom special 
thanks were expressed.

A vote of thanks was passed Jto 
Mr. Kidd for Ills kindness in audit
ing the books without charge. At the

Mits FmthiulTt Lecture
TIoketrholders only will le ad

mitted to the First Presbyterian 
Cfiüfch for Miss Lilian Faith- 
full's lecture to-night between 
the hours of 7.36 and 8 o'clock. 
Those who have not secured tic
kets will he admitted after S 
o’clock. The lectori will com
mence a# 8.16. A few tickets are 
still available and may be secured 
tit The Times or Col mist offices 
or at Fletcher's Music Store.

P.E.O. Siatsrfceod—Chapter E of 
the P.B.O. Sisterhood celebrated 
"Mothers' Day" on Monday last. The 
meeting took place in the drawing
room of the Dnllis Hotel. The large 
comfortable rom had been decorated 
by the hostess In flowers of white 
and yellow, the colors of the sister
hood. Mrs. Okell, the hostess for 
the afternoon, graciously welcomed 

leach member and her mother guest. 
The newly-organised girls' chapter 
and their mothers were also guests 
for the afternoon. The president, 
Mrs. Taylor, opened the pro
gramme with a few words of wel
come, followed by a greeting from 
Mrs. Harke of Vancouver, the P.K.O. 
organiser for B.C. During the In
formal programme four members, 
Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Lang. Mrs. Slp- 
prell and Mrs. Pearce, gave short 
papers on "TVmoua Mothers." 
choosing for their subjects respec
tively: Pusanne Wesley, Queen Vic
toria, Mrs. Gladstone and Margaret 
Ogilvie, pi°ther of James Barrie. 
Mrs. Shields of Toronto and Mrs. F. 
Kidd delighted all with their piano
forte coins, while Mrs, Laeeaby and 
Mrs. Hamlet charmed their audi
ence with their carefully chosen 
songs. After the programme re
freshments were served, Mrs. fllp- 
prell and Mrs. Hlbbert presiding at 
the dainty tea table. Mrs. Okell was 
assisted in serving her guests by 
Mrs. Shields and Miss RusselL

Garden City W.I.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Garden City 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Marigold Hall on Thursday afternoon, 
with the president, Mra Hall, in the 
chair. Among the correspondence 

<fr were letters from the department 
erring to We provincial conference, 

one from the Island District W.I. and 
questionnaire from Mrs. Hender

son ot Duncan, provincial convener of 
Canadian industries. This caused 
quite a lively discussion among the 
members. Oriental products in the 
City Market were also commented 
upon, but more definite information 
was asked for; the general feeling, 
however, was in favor of the stall
holders offering for sale only locally 
grown products. For the June meet
ing It was decided to hold a silver tea, 
proceeds to go towards the furaace 
which It Is hoped will be Installed 
before next Winter. August 27 is the 
date set for the Ward IV. flowgr 
show.

Adam, Mrs. H. K. Prior, Mra Lltch- close of the meeting tea wag served.

Hecksy Club Dance—Thr Victoria 
Grass Hockey Club will hgld a flan^. 
nel dance to-night at K.-Bf P. 4IjfTT 
Government Street, from 8.36 till 12. 
These dances have become Increas
ingly popular and a large attend
ance Is expected. Heaton's orches
tra Will supply the music.

UAlliaâse Frsneslse—Mise Agnew 
is very kindly lending her heme, 
“flhuMwm," Rockland Avenue, for a 
bridge and mah Jdng party on Wed
nesday evening next. Play to begin 
at 8 o'clock, players to bring their 
own scores. Reservations may be 
made by telephoning 3738R and 
1741Y.

STORM CLOUDS STILL 
HOVER OVER COUNCIL 
AT WASJMNGTON
Allegations That Strategic 

Positions in International 
Held by “Pacifists”

Washington. May 9 -Storm clouds 
hovered again to-day over the con- 
veotion of the International Council 
of Women.

Having heard reports that United 
States patriotic societies represented 
in the Council might withdraw if the 
< < un< il’s programme developed paci
fist tendencies, convention officials 
had another "race discrimination’" 
this morning to deal with.

Spokesmen for the patriotic so 
cietiea denied that any of the Or 
ganiaatlons had already withdrawn 
but It was pointed out that strategic 
positions within the council, are held 
by women of>pacifist leanings.

While purchasers of tickets to to
nights pageant of peace were said 
to-be- requesting refunds because 
negroes were being sold sRBtà In all 
parts of the audltqrtum, the negro 
visitors had been assured there 
would be no repetition of the segre
gation effected at a musical enter
tainment earlier in the week, which 
caused 290 negro singers to with
draw from the programme.

Prospects that the National Asso
ciation of Colored Women would of
fer a resolution declaring against 
rsce discrimination as a result of 
the incident, diminished to-day 
when it was explained that the reso
lution would first have to be sub
mitted to the forty-two organisa
tions making up the United States 
Council.

A formal resolution urging. con
stituent members to use all their 
influence to procure the speedy in
clusion of sll nations In the League 
of Nations was adopted.

' ~ (Concluded on peg* 9.)

MISSIONARY SPEAKS
Miss Jessie Wade of Pucheng 
on Furlough After Six Years

A- very Interesting address was 
given by Misé Jessie Wade on 
Thursday. May 7 at the Memorial 
Hall, when the chapel was filled to 

.Us capacity, and Mrs. Belson, dio
cesan president of Columbia W.A., 
took the chair.

Miss Wade, who is one of the 
Dominion Board missionaries in 
China, has Just returned, on fur
lough. ffom Pucheng. Fukien, where 
she has been for six years, s posi
tion of greater loneliness and re
sponsibility than her previous work, 
and requiring the learning of. a new 
dialect for that f&r-ftwsy corner of 
the great Prefecture of Fukien. 
Foochow is the general headquar
ter* of the Anglican Mission and the 
bishop’s residence, but at Pucheng
hr the first base,....with mjarate
schools for glrli and boys, 4 training 
school for preacher* ind Itinerant 
preachers, à hospital and the beau
tiful memorial chapel to Mis* Rodd, 
who was the first woman to venture 
In as a missionary Into that city 
thirty years ago. Assisted by Miss 
Bryer. Miss Rodd laid the founda
tions of the work that has been ac
complished.

But the need for more workers Is 
very great and Mis* Wade urged 
that all should unite In prayer for 
more laborers In this great vineyard. 
The Church of England Is thé only 
one at present In that great district, 
and the Dominion Board of the W.A. 
Is allowing Mies Wade to remain 
there, as she knows that dialect well 
Infttead of sending her Into the Can
adian Diocese of Honan.

Mias Wade is continuing her 
Journey to England to-morrow. 
Where her mother Is a waiting her 
return.

SELLERS■EST BRUNSWICK 
ALABAMA BOUND 
MV BEST GIRL 
OH! KATMRINA!
TEA FOR TWO
I DON'T WANT TO GET MARRIED 
I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS 
KUNOARIA
Get a New Record To-day—fleM

-vr KENTS ’sir
Phonograph aad Radiol* Store

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

Is • . 
•lie* 
axis

• n« A a.
S4.ee
iW

Other "sis#»' »#• rsta

CARPETERIA CO.

JMl Ua. Vai

Fer Willowe Chureh—By courtesy 
of Mrs. Charlea B. Wilson of Yorli 
Road. Vnlanda. the Catholic Wo
men's league will held a bridge, 
mah Jens and five hundred party 
at her home on oMnday, May 1|, 
during both afternoon sad evening. 
Table reservations may be made by 
telephoning 4471. The proceeds will 
he used for the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourde

IT

is the best 
— polish

IT IS SUPXKMA
IT is made In B.C.

TO GIVE STORY OF
WEMBLEY EXHIBIT

Mlaa Margaret Hubbell, 
dlan girl who spent a 
period In England last year, will 
give a talk on "The Wembley exhi
bition aad the British Empire” at 
the Empress Hotel on Thursday eve
nt a* next. Mira Hubbell will Illus
trate her interesting talk with a 
aeries of about 100 beautiful elide*.

Made Presentations—A t the raeath- 
Iv meeting of the Oeklesd He reel- 
Teacher Association Monday night an 
excellent programme woe given by 
the following artiste: Vocal solo, Mra. 
Swan: recitation, Mr. Thomas; violin 
nolo. Miss i'arfltt; vocal solo, Mr. 
Bridges, end a cornet solo by Mr. 
(Irccn. After a few remarks by A. 
Smith, a presentation of a club beg 
to R. Mart ones, principal of the 
school, and e pipe to Chairman 1.
IwtuftoN wa« g*VSB WW I tpkdara rtf an-
prcclation from the parent* and 
teachers of the district An enjoyable 
evening waa closed by serving re
freshments.

; “DIAMOND DYES” : 
COLOR THINGS NEW|

Beautiful home 
dyeing end tinting In 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dtp In cold water to 
tint soft, dlllcate 
■hades. Or boll to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors Each lie 

, package contains di
rection, so simple 

Ban y woman een dye 
lingerie, «like, ribbons, skirt*, 

waists, dresses, coats, stockings, 
sweater,, draperies, coverings, hang
ings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dree"—no other 
kind—and tell your druggist whether 
the materiel you wish to color le 1 
or silk, or whether it Is lines, i 
or mixed geode.

or tint :

r la wool 
i. raMiw 
<4**>

J
V
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the aristocrat or toilet soaps

» it as you would «work of Art 
8~how«<^lwUlyttl.adapted ^togtaj.

its quality and tlie luxuriant beauty o., L, , BIlulur 
■dTiêdoeî ofttfa! ***" *°m,thln< P”^°— to toe joy 

•IX» per box of Are. large cake.
S' * erv,~ V«*» Sae 4 TUm mpdmu,

m mU hot Drugmm end Dept Smts
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GEERS PUN 
BIG SUMMER SHOW!

Expanded Prize List and Much 
Interest Presage Fine Dis

play July 24 and 25
_ The Vlftftria «till n._■__I■ w w»u irw^ici usnms* t
rx Association will hold It. second 

annual Summer Show on July 14 and 
■15. probably at the Cryatel Garden or 
the auditorium of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

In order to avoid conflict with the 
flhwer «how being organised ga aj

PHONE 1670 PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

Ready With Immense Stocks, Wonderful Assortments
Values to Supply Every Sommer Need

Store
and Incomparable

-- W Vviarp U1M4IWBU w m I
feature pf the Crystal Garden Carnt-f 

the date selected is somewhatthe* lUat »r I__a ____ • _________ I
val.

YARDLEY » CO.. LIMITED, • NEW BOND
. „ pw far Cenede

«T . LONDON. ENG. 
far U S. A.

NswTsHi

N5TR0IVQMERS STATE 
IE

Spectacles of Heavens For 
Next Three Years Listed at 

Washington Observatory

'fit- except the Nortben border. South 
America and the Pacific Ocean A
MÜiL0,..‘"t ,un' June **• »UI be 
' ituble in Europe, appearing as a
near-total Nome. ÂCX L"h,î 
'?,el °' ">• moon in 1117 will fake 
pince December 1. visible generally
t'heV'* r>*rW/' *>rv«n and In the £Tur 
them part of North America. A par-
December **24*’ ,h<’ *un wl11 occu' on

transit of mercury

N'a“^n«,on' "ay ». - Prolonged 
r‘ vagarle. of the eun and

,®?MI enabled acientiats of 
hcLV"'1"1 ®U,M N»voI Observatory 
n«t for the .8 ....
Of Captain W*a^Elche'ibew^VS11"" ?f-th* mog" Will be the order of
tnev lldbW urn —•   ; --HP.."** *" parting 

cHo..ln2ïl*r eîi**>ee of thr eun-an

on the lit.

lollpee. Khrtt ihl rim ,'j------ *" nn‘r P»» °f «hr resulting shadow
-x— troteld! oftbe^n^LTT^r" ^Wnt on WNm: appearing a. a 

, “ *"* ' Olece on the South of Africa, and as

Another heavenly phenomenon will 
be eeen In 1»27 la the transit of Mer
cury. which will appear aa a dot on 

°" November 1. the trannlt
dÜ1 i.*kîe.pl*”’ vl,lbl" xenerally in 
the Pacific Ocean. Australia and 
Aaia, except In the Northern and 
Weetern portions It will1 be visible 
ot Honolulu. Manila and Samoa.

,*■ three of the eun and two
eclipses Captain Klcheiberger Von 
.«ider* that thv tots I solar f». |ipNo of 
Mnv 1» of that year will hr a euriou* 
rTni.?-1*' fMlrt °f *** f—trtlinjt shadow

«_ v* ,Hf ^cupaed area —
is forecast for July 20-21 this year
«"ML ea' b<' lnvl"lhl- A the I ilited 
Rtxtes. A partial eclipse of the moon 
** August 4. being more or less1ÏÏ5.T. Eastern Plates’ ind
wholly visible on the Panne e™.-. North and Mouth A merle, the Pa- 
NO LUNAR A«X«UA. «d_ the itaw.NO LUNAR tCLlPUl
_Th*r* wftt be. tie etTTp,,, „t lh„ 
moon _ next year, but there wm be 
n-AWtxt Mllpee orlbw run on January 
ae.iV.1*; •* visible only from
AJTlc* to Ac Indian .Ocean, and the
ÏÏTÏiV'ÎL! "O'1 « Party from
Lare le Sumatra to observe it An
rillki*r *?"?* °r *he "U" will l>e
til Pactn1 S_l”' ln th* Cen
tral Pacifie Oeean, and aa a partial
eclipse In Northern Australia the
States*0ind^^ieaicoA*1*’ **

J? th#r« will he five eclipses
tnr** the sun and two of the 

wmwi. Seven eclipse* in a yfar la the 
maximum, five of the eun and two 
of the moon, and the lowest number 
in a twelve-month is two. both of 
the sun. an will bf the cane in l»2«.

A* annular solar eclipw v ialbld9 In 
th« Southern Pacific, will occur 
January I. 1427. A total eclipse of 
the moon. June IS. will be visible 
In the Atlantic Ocean. North Amer-

- Psrtlal In Nouth Africa and the 
Southern part of South America. A 
total eclipse of the moon. June S. 
will be visible In the Western parts of 
North and South America, the Pa

em border of A*la. Partial sofar 
fclipsee win occur June 17 and No
vember 1Î, a total of the moon trans
piring November 2T. visibly in the 
Western hemisphere. y
NEW PENALTIES FOR 
“ DAIRY SALE FRAUDS

Ottawa May «—Heavier penalties 
for the sale of adulterated dairy pen. 
duct» ore provided In a bill intro- 
duced In the House yesterday by the 
Minister of Ageiculturr. Hon. W R 
Motherwell. The bill was given 
•econd reading and referred to the 
Committee on Agriculture

Mr Motherwell said a number of 
middlemen had found It actually 
profitable to pay fine» and go on 
breaking the Act. He now purposed 
to provide such heavier penalties aa 
would discourage this.

Inter than that of last year's success 
ful show- An enlarged schedule of 
classes haa been provided, particular
ly in the floral section, where a giew 
c,*Be for collected displays will com
pete for a handsome cup donated by 
Rennie and Taylor.

In the rock and Alpine plant sec
tion greater interest I* being foe- 
tered, and special prises have been 
donated, while the prises offered J 
school children have been increased | 
In value. 1

DONALDSON LINE 
M E HEARD , 

AT PP INQUIRY;
Ottawa. May t».—David Hoaie. a 

director of the Arm of Donaldson I 
Brothers. Ltd., of Glasgow. Waa a f 
witness at yesterday's session of the 
Commons Committee on Ocean Rates.

He «aid low Atlantic rates and |n- 
sufAcleat business had resulted in the 
Ikmaldeon Steamship Line laying up I 
one of its passenger steamships at 
the very outset .of the present season.
He could not reMIl a passenger ship 
having been laid up by hit company 
at the outset of a season before.

"Were the yeans 1123 and 1124 pro
fitable one*ri naked G H. Mont- 
*°mery, K.C., counsel for the steam
ship companies.

"No. they were not," was the I 
reply.

“Are you taking off this ship be
cause the rates are too low or bual- 
neas i* insufAcient T’ aeked William 
r>ufr, Lunenburg, a member of the 
committee. 1
H«5elh' * WOU,d ■a,'M r,pUed Mr

FORMER PRACTICE
The witness caused some amuse- ■ 

ment in the committee when, during 
statements on the cattle trade, he 
informed the members that from the 
year l»0fl to lfll It had been the 
practice for the steamahip lines to 
carry cattle on the asst bound voyages j 
and third clam passengers in the f 

. m»ams. space ^ he westbound* trip* j 
Fittings which were put in for the 
trip on which cattle were carried 
were removed when the afreommoda- I 
lion was required for third class 
passenger*. I

Condition* hkd changed since 1112. I 
however, and third class passengers I 
m> -longer- consent** u> occupy-apace 
which previously had been used for I 
cattle.

Queetiona put to Mr. Hoaie by Mr. 
Montgomery in regard to whether or 

*t**m*hip business had been pro- j 
Amble draw strenuous protests front 1 
H. J. Symington. K.C.. Government j 
counsel Mr. Symington pointed out 
that while witnedeee for the steam- 
ship companies answered such ques
tions by saying the trade waa unpro- i 
Atable. they refused .to give Agures 
In the open committee which would I 
substantiate their statements. |
DOHERTY S VIEW 

The committee concluded examin
ation of J. P. Doherty, trafAc m»n-

aFf of the Canadian Government 
erchant Marine Mr Doherty told 
the committee he would not want to I 

put ten more merchant marine ships I 
in the Transatlantic trade. This trade I 
had not proved sufAriently profitable j

Duke of Rutland

Clean-op Paint Week 
— Commences i 

Monday
When you paint your house 
be sure to une. good paint. 
It not only adds to the 
beauty of your home but pro
tects it from the ravages of 
the weather.
••Fee Pure Paint

A local product of pure In- 
arad lente, specially prepared 
to meet the «restera climate 

■ MWdRibni "a ■# d guauiauty 
guaranteed. Ordinary colora.
Per gallon ........................If,
White, per gallon .........M.

Sporting Goods
You Will y ind in Our Well Goods

VICTOR HOUSE PAINT 
An exceptionally good paint 
that spreads easily, covers 
effectively and baa given uni
versal satisfaction wherever 
used. Sold in gallon cane 
only; all colors and In white. 
Special at. , d>q ga
per gallop....«PO.Î/0

Imperial Shin«ls Stain
A creosote shingle stain In 
uniform colors; red. brown. 
Chocolate and black.

Green, per gallon .aSI.TS
Pratt end Lambert Ne. SI

Floor varnish far furniture, 
woodwork and floors, wear and 
water restituât. In clear gloos 
and colored vemlahea.
Half pints, price ........Mg
Pint», price .................. St.IS
Whirls, price ............. JUS

-.Lower Main Floor
s

Congokum Rugs
Ars Mads for Every Essai 

in tbs Heme
Attractive pstteruV Tor the 
kitchen, the dining-room, 
hall or bedroom. They lie 
perfectly flat without any 
tacking down, arc easily kept 
'•lean .by going-over with- a 
damp-mop and are quite 
sanitary. Particularly suit
able for the Summer home or 
cottage.

•».7S 
*12.00 
fid.ss
•ie.se 

■•ie.ee 
•11.3S 
•S.T.70

CONOOLEUM MATS AND l 
RUNNERS

Mise l.Sxl. Price ..................6Se
Site 3x2. Price ...............g 1.4s
Bite 1x4.4. Price ...... $1.00
Bile 3x4. Price ..................Sg.ee
Bile 31». Price . ..............38.00

—Third Flpor

TENNIS SUPPLIES 
At Spseisl Low Pries*

•efinnare' *p.c,al Racquet.
W*H ^elenced good stringing. •8.TS

•S.TS

» y-*-, svwu -i« 1*4*111*. Price......... ..
Spacial Tapgtad Handle LadiaC Racquet.

Small grip, nicely balanced. Price.....................
Our Oulctandina Value in Tennis Racquets 

Genuine Bancroft Racquets, assorted modela, oval frames.
Bancroft Winnae0”*" ’ P”Ue‘ b*U"" *** ......... 31100

Tlsc best balanced and tightest 
etrunS racquet sold to-day. Price

n MJ

_ ....................... fir.se
Racquet Prasaas

Hlpgad boll, hardwood frames.
lee .............   eie

Eye Shade.
Wld. htad band., felt vlaora Price.
*»#• ee* and ........................ fl.SS

w25kt °"*»" Tenni. Ball.
Pete. ............................................... ge,

Praaaar Tennis Balia
Pr,C* •      S6c

golf requisites
B.wd'^u*h,,MN.r C,U.b* ,r*« World’s 
Saw Club Makar. Are h.ra Awaiting

Teur Selection

Staxeneer Tannic Salle
Net *1* ^*Urt "^•ree<* Tennis * 

Special al S4.S6 and.........gB.TS
Vaee Tennis Gripe

Price........................................ KK4

J-

Gut Varnish
Per bottle . .75*

Haylakc Special Clubs
A high quality club at a lew

iron and 
Each

all one
•s.se

Slae 4.0x» a. Price .. 
Bias Hxf.a. Prtee 
Bias ».#x».o. Price . 
Bias 9 0x10,4. Price . 
Slxe 44*11.4. Price . 
Bias 4.0x11.4. Price . 
Bile 4.0x14.0. Price .

Andersen's Regal Irena
These club, ere famous t hrough -

....W- **>* world far tnvir bit.rrce-
xnd quality. Price .............83.00

Andersen's Maxwell Staialeas
Irene ,

Beautifully balanced flanged
. .•ol.ee. never Uxrntah.or Fuel Price -

............... .....................................M.»e
Turk, Grand Prise Irene

Wonderful .hafts, weil-bafaneed
bead. Pries .............gg.ge

Spe.lal ttasf-stayad Canvas G elf Saga
PM“ ................. ....................... ..33.58

LadieaT Special Bag
Leather trimmed stayed canvas body Price

36.78

Andersen's Weed Clubs
These clubs are supplied with
either weighted beck or the new 
sole plate, which gives the club 
heller be lance. Drivers, brassies 
or driver blRFftaL Plain face. Price

lvordle face. Price  .........86.60

Ouek. Weed Clubs, Driver.
■nd Breeeiee

" - W*'

MeOregor Steel-,halted Wood 
Clubs

Prices 86.50. 3ie.5e. gis.ee
.................  315.ee

'"wm if*".*"1 Cerd Calf 5.,.
Ne^e cïîdy ïai.”™ Pri“ *6

^.h<3i«j»rv*B.52.n,w.«teîîs

ruuw r~u.. w-u. w,k.. ...

toOj, M, «knew « max, OOP. xurua „ o„

- Tfc* Ladies’ Auxiliary of the

Y.M.C.A.
Announce a Shower to be held 
h riday, May 15, and will partien- 
lariy appreciate gifts of single bed 
Sheets, Pillow Cases and Bath 
Towel*.
For -the ^ny^ifPr.e ef. onr. pna. 
toraere who desire to contribute 
a basket will be placed in oar 
Staple Departments and all par
cels placed therein will be foiC 
warded to |the Shower on Friday 
noon.^_;_ >

Tennis and Outing Footwear 
for Men and Women

With the new Crepe rubber nolm as
suring added comfort and extra wear*
Warn an'. Sleek Cenvae Oxfords 
Oxfords

Crepe soles and wedge heels. Price ft.50
Wamen 1 White Blaaahad Canvas Oxfords 

Crepe soles and wedge heels. Price gl.T6 
Wlaman e White Bleached Canvas One- 
el rap Shoes

Crepe aolee and wedge heels. Pries gS.85 
Men's Brawn Canvas Oxfords

Mrith crepe sole, and wedge heels.
............. ............................................ 31.50

"••***• Brown Canvas Boots 
With crepe eok. and wedge heels;

„ .       31.75
Mans White Bleached Canvas Oxfords

r*r pair . ................................ ^3 SB
Man's White Bleacned Canvas Seats 

P-r pnlr...................   gs.50

White flats for Sports Wear
styles. Including the wide shady brims and 
new hlgh crowns Appltqo. (le.m „„ very 
much In evidence na well aa the soft folded 
*c*rv*B ^ cr*F de CMne In pastel shade* 
or all white. Prices $2.50 to S12.KA WhU. Fri, 6p^ ^ V

................................. ............. 31.es

J-

Why Men Crack
When on the Highway 

to
Success

Doctor Ken 
nedy tolls ua. "is one of the 
commonest signs of nervousness 
Another is phydeal unrest. Yoq 
are showing signs of nervous.aae 
wkan yea cannot heap frert
«7**^ 7»” «T*r«n, «Img 
■mg yeer ekeuldem, swinging 
one foot when your legs are 
rrarnid; or when you cannot ait 
at a 4eak or table «rithout con
tinually tapping with the finger*."

rIE warning symptoms, as outlined above, are well 
worth careful study because with this knowledge you 

°®tect. the indications of failing nervous energy 
while yet there is tune to prevent serious results.
Your digestive system has failed to supply proper nourish
ment to the nervous system.Cha^N^UFL2Utt?e help U neceTwT’ roch “ Dr-andrigor fw1, before P0" <*n get beck your strength

You will not be usine this restorative treatment long before 
P?.** *re aleeping, mna resting better, appetite and digestion
ud iuippinresnd ^ find youraeV weil °3 the way to health

DiedinLondonM Seed PfltitOM

Dr Chase s 
Mervelood

33 eta, a boat all dsalsrs or EnmasaoN. Bares * Co.. Lm Toacrro

| linden. May I.—The Duke of Rut- 
;Tone. Who wS. revenu*.three years 
jold, died suddenly here yesterday. He 
(had been suffering from pleurisy for 
[about ton days at Ms London resi
dence. but waa reported-to be making 

' *”°< “'T'”’ Teaterday mernln, 
ni* condition was announced ae quite 

: eatisfartorv
!, *Ll,.ndlnf Phy«lclan« bed Just 
lef* the Duke a London mansion when 
‘h‘ PStlent .ufferad a heart attack 
and died shortly afterwards.

Bealdea hie .on. the Marquis of 
Granby, who succeeds to the title, 
the Duke of Rutland leaves three 
daughters, the youngest of whom I. 
Indy plana Manners, wife of Major 
Ihifr-r.K.per The Wife of the new 
Duke of Rutland la a piece of the 
< ounteee of Oxford, formerly Mr«. H.
11 A.qulth

Henry Joh," Manners, the eighth 
Dokf of Rutland, was principal sec- 
rotary .to the Marquis of Baltshury 
frem llH tn |*S« amt haTore Inherit- 
Ing hie title waa a member of the 
House of Commons from the Melton 
division of Leicestershire from ISIS 
to 14*6. Me owned ISAM acre, of 
land.

Federal Cioil 
Servants Offer 

Salary Criticism
Ottawa. May l-lhaappolmment at 

the new civil service «alary schedules 
la expressed by offtclele of organise- 
tlon« representing the civil service 
employee» on the ground of discrim
ination In the schedule» and a viola
tion. It la claimed, of the principle of 
equal pay for equal work. J H 
Ryan, president of the Civil Service 
Association, said there would be a 
meeting on Monday of the general 
council of the association, when con 
alderntlon will be given to the new 
schedules and action with regard to them decided upon. 10

CLAIM I* SETTLED

Montreal. May 4—The suil insti
tuted by Rev Father Adetard Do- 
lorm regains! the Sauvegarde Incur- 
once Company to obtain payment ef 
HLoee. which he claimed under a 
policy Insuring the life of his mur" 
derrd half-brother, Raoul, haa bean •wiled out of couft. 6e,n

Clearing At Special Prices
Sir Walter Raleigh Seed Pete-

toes. Government certified,
100-lb. sack ..................... 83.50
50-lb. sack ........................ 31.80
25-lb. sack ........................ 31.00

West holms Netted Gems, Oov-
___ qertlfl*d, lM-lb sack

■•••........................................ 38.80
50-lb. sack ........................31.80
24-lb. sack ........ .........Sl.ee

Up-te-date Seed Potateee, war
ranted quality, per lb. ....Sg
100-tb. sack ......................33.115

A limited quantity of the follow
ing varieties:
Tiewald Perfection, the Jen. 

Arren Comrade, Leeheru and
at. John’s, per lb................. 3**

Order early, aa all guantttlee are 
limited.

PURITY GROCERIES ‘

Rexel Crewe Seep, t bar» to
cartqp ...................................SIS

Pendray’e Liquid Ammonia, per
bottle. ................... ..................

Mrs Stewart's Liquid Bluains.
per boule ...................... ggg

Silver Glee, Laundry Starch, per. Pke- .......................  IBS
Soap Chipe, In bulk, per lb.
P. * G. White Naptha 8oeJ, ’ I

t°r ..................... ■>$
Pendrey. or SmI of Quality 

Weteeglee», small tin ..tTV4#
tin ..............  s*I

Dr Pries', or Royal Bakin* 
Pewder, 12-os. tin .. . . .47#
2%-lb. tin . .7?:.......... $1.55

Caw Brand Baking Seda. p»r
pl<*............................................... IB*

—Lower Mein Floor

Be Ready For the Opening 
of the Crystal Swimming 

Pool
Start the season with a smart new .Summer Suit One 
of the new perfect-fitting Jantzen Suits of all pure 
virgin wool We have these in all sizes for men as 
well as women. Choice of button shoulder or the 
buttonless sjieed style. Wide choice of bright color
ings. including orange. Kelly and Jantzen blue; also 
black. Give us your weight and we will give you a 
perfect fit. Men a and women’s price, ^0 00
each

All the newest and moot fashionable weaves for Sum 
View our big displays.

Breeeded Pique Cords
A novelty weave particularly suited for 
dresses or suite In all the delicate Hats, 
self-colored fabrics in bold allover brocade 
designs. Per yard ............................ 86 g

Swiss Veils*
In full assortment of new shades, shown in 
helf-lnch check, a beautiful drew voile
p,r .................................. .............. ...31.50

English Ratinw
We are now showing a complete assortment 
of stunning colors In this beautiful fabric; 
wwre ""il and washes better. Special 
value at. per yard .............................. ..........ysg

imertlmc wear, moderately1 priced.

English Dress Crepe

WMT* «■><» comes In a delightful range of gorgeous shade* It 
-earn and i. altogether wU.f.c.ory

>lrd
In Mlk finished over check, an rxceetHngly 
jwpular weave for cool and dainty Summer 
yard ' ,very desirable shade. Per

French Drew Clwpw ... ..................................***
A pebble weave crepe of distinct beauty 
shown in nil the new shades. Including grey 
«and. hello, coral, row, tan. brown, reqedeu 
powder blue and Ivory, per yard . .$1.85

Air Suction
I* Only One of the Three Essen

tial* of Thorough Eng 
Cleanliness

And k’e only one of the three kinds 
of work the Hover does. >

Feeling and sweeping ere must »— ■ 
•ary.' " The -Hoover beats aa U eweepa 
aa It xucUoa-cleans The aatiefaction 
of knowing that year rugs are always 
Immaculately clean Is worth» a whole 
lot. Isn’t It 7 And the ease and speed 
with which your ruga can be kept 
immaculately clean—with the Hoover 
makes It possible for you to have that 
wtlefaotlon,

Tor a very small sum down we win 
deliver your Hoover complete with 
all the new Improved attachments 
which you will find so helpful In house
cleaning.

For n free heme demonstration, phone 
our Hoover Dept.—147».

WK ARE THE BOLE HOOVER 
AGENTS IN VICTORIA 

AND DISTRICT

IMCOR4PORATEO *» may 1*70
nmpa•en» jr



NEW COAST STEAMSHIPS ARE FINISHED WITH LUXURIOUS INTERIOR DESIGNING

rUOM MONTBKAL

» JeD

May 86

CM N^Vihhht,
tut.

Auk. .16
Aug. 21

May 16

---------- -
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APPOINTMENT OF SKff PERS i
TO NEW CANADIAN PACIFIC 

COAST VESSELS ANNOUNCED
Captains Boyce and Rippon Are Commanders of 

Kathleen and Marguerite Respectively ; Engineers 
Also Selected and Appointed; Vessels Will Start
Operations on Regular Schedule May 17.

r-The captains of the two new Canadian Pacific steamships have 
chosen, the Princess Kathleen has been > drydocked and is 

now preparing to make an introductory voyage to Seattle and 
Vancouver, the Princess Marguerite will be at Yarrow’s repair 
depot for final cleaning and painting shortly and on May 17 
their schedule commences. The two vessels, the pride of the B.C. 
Coast Service, whose ships have always ranked ’ first among the 
coast vessels that ply the Pacific, are a valuable acquisition to 
an already imposing array of merchant ships in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway coast service, making their home port hefre. They 
are a boon to Victoria, as well, and their coming will make a no
ticeable difference in the influx of tourists here, it is generally 
believed. v V ‘

Capt'aine'andT chief ‘ engineers 
appointed by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to the new steamships 
Princess Kathleen and Princess 
Marguerite, which will enter the 
66sip6sy^6 service btheeeii Vie* 
toria, Vancouver and Seattle on 
May 17, have been announced as 
follows 1

CapL William J. Boyce, veteran 
of the C.P.R. coastwise service, 
will command the Princess Kath-

Wiiliam E. F. Oliver will have 
charge of the engine-room aboard 

Jtlie Kathleen.
CapL J. Rippon, who has been 

'skipper of the Prineees Victoria 
Jfor some time past, will be master 
*ef the Princess Marguerite.

John A. Heritage will be chief 
Î engineer of the Marguerite.
< The Pr/nceee Kathleen sails from 
victoria for Seattle on May 12. at \ 
iun. She arrives in Seattle early 
M the evening, and it is expected she 
will shatter all coast boat records. 
Messengers cannot obtain accommo - 
«fction aboard ship, but will have to 
d»ek out some hotel in the city. The 
tallowing day the vessel returns to 
Victoria, having taken aboard a party 
4g Seattle business men and news- 
aper representative*. Having re- 

ere, she carries the Seattle 
iltors back again Wednesday. From 
attle she goes to Vancouver, from 

i her programme Is continued.
‘ May 17 is the actual date of the 

inauguration of service for these 
ghlpe. Their schedules have already 
been announced, and both will make 
dhHy cells at -this port. -... It is ex
pected that they will cut a consider
ably slice of the time required previ
ously by ships on the triangle run.

but they will not be taxed on their 
Journeys to and from the mainland. 
Even at a setady average speed they 
will be able to shorten the schedule 
time considerably, 

rapt. j. w Troup, manager of the
B. C. Coast Service, and whose faith 
In the possibilities of this coast Is 
largely responsible- for the great 
work of development which the
C. P.R. has done here, will be the host 
on May 12 aboard the Princess Kath
leen. Great credit is due to him for 
hie splendid efforts which have gone 
so far in building up a great wing 
of Canada's greatest commercial or
ganisation* In the farthest West.

BUSINESS IN JAPAN 
IN OLD CHANNELS

Shippers Who Moved to Kobe 
Back at Yokohama and 

Tokio
It was natural to expect that as a 

result of the destruction of Yokohama 
the port of Kobe would benefit great
ly due to the transfer of much new 
trade to the southern port, says a re
port on trade In Japan received by 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. 
At first many shippers removed to 
Kobe, end most of the import snd 

-expect business was done here. Dur
ing the last year, however, many of 
these Arms have gone back to Yoko
hama and Tokio. with the result that

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Marti ......
McKinley...

. of Aria......
i Mem.........

. of Canada...

OCCAM VESSELS TO AMMVE - ' ■■  -----—.
Master. Toe. AgeaL Frees Doe.

................................Ot. Northern..Orient........................Me, II
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COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 
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st Auckland June It, Sydney June 17 
I via San Pranclaeo).

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Panama 
arrived Plymouth April is.

Canadian Highlander left Glasgow 
for Vancouver April 11.

Canadian Importer left Panama 
for Victoria April II.

Canadian Inventor left Vancouver 
for Quebec April 7.

Canadian Planter left Vancouver 
for Halifax April 17.

Canadian Prospector left Shanghai 
for Victoria April 11.

Canadian Miller left Halifax for 
Victoria April 11.
Apri"ldl*" Wlnn,r IMTlT-d Victoria

Canadian Coaster arrived Ocean 
Fall» April 11.

Canadian Farmer left Frlaco for 
Victoria April X.

Canadian Rover left San Pedro for 
San Francisco April 11.

Canadian Observer left Ocean Falls 
for Pedro April II.

Canadian Trooper left Rnboul for 
San Francisco April II.

Canadian Transporter arrived 
Swansea April 17.

Canadian Ranger left Antwerp for 
Victoria April II.

Canadian Pioneer arrived London 
April It.

Canadian Voraaenr arrived Sydney. 
Austral In. April 11.

Canadian Seigneur left Fan Fran
cisco for Vancouver April 11.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Hall- 
for April S.

Canadian Scottish left Oenoe Bay 
for United Kingdom April IV

-..... .TINS TASLS -----------
May

'TlmeHtTtmeHt'Tim.Ht'TlmeUt
than, ft lh. m ft.lh. m ftlh. m. ft.
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China and Japan
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Shanghai May M.
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Æ: due et

t ___________________ _ May
a tie at Yokohama May 16.

------"6. Hongkong May 24.
atralfe—Malla ckwe Mar 

.r"vr_ m . due at Yokohama May 24,
sar-eir

due at Yokohama May 27,

Ta”.«*H- Nav 7. 
Bmpp«e» w *at Tokehama June I.

lune 11. Hongkong June IS. 
iSJST Maru-Malle doj» Mar 1». It 
m^due at Yokohama June If.

’ Australia and New Zeeland____
reniai» Me Hr dees May _!■ 4 ta. V*a_’.,r*v Mar 34 trim Ran Frandecol 

rie- May 4 4 pm: 
™ aîî-klaml May tl. Svdney May M. 
^S.hura-Malle clone May 17. 4 par: J? Wemn "en June 1. Sydney June It
‘Si^LsUIlTdïii Ma» ». 1 ta: 
Je Sydney June If Cvla San Fran-
'Torangt—Mails close June t, t saa.:
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CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM MONTREAL 

Te rbeesUOMrtoEfV.LsE
male ...... May 26 June 27

_rw::tn. id» 4 xuiy 11
Antoni» .......... June if July IS

Te Lieemaol

Por Up-Ialand i

MILL BAY 
FERRY

Re resumption of service watch 
this page Tuesday, May 12 for 
announcement. &

...............  May 2t
Te Oladfsv

Saturnie ........ May 16 June II July It
Atheala........May 22 Isetitla.........June I

FROM NEW YOEE 
Ts QamutWE eed Uvrrpust

Samaria........May f Careela........ May 14
4.a«eeia......... May 56 Carmanla ... Miday 64

1. The smoking room aboard the Princess Kathleen, one of the most attractive parts of the vessel, decorated with the Indian totem pole aa the 
theme of the design.

S. The dining saloon aboard the Princess Marguerite, aft on the big ship, where aedfee can be accommodated in a single sitting, and where the 
room's finishings are tasteful and pleasing.

3. The Princes* Marguerite herself, under way. the faster of the two coast ships recently delivered here from the Clyde, where they were built. 
Inset: Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy. Inset right: Capt. J. W. Troup. B. C. Coast Steamship Co. manager.
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The time need la Pacific standard for 
the 116th Meridian west. It la counted 
fmrn 6 to 14 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to tfurtteguiah high water from low 
water Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide riaea or fall* continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

the business Is returning gradually 
to the old channels

During 1924 Kobe increased its to
tal trade by about yen 400.000,000 as 
compared with 1923. Exports from 
Kobe were valued at yen 580,027.000 
or about forty per cent of the total" 
shipment* o fthe country, and yen 
230,000.000 more than passed out of 
her harbor in 1923. Imports into 
Kobe were valued at yen 1,177,318,000 
or nearly fifty per cent of that of the 
whole country and some yen 170,000,- 
000 in advance of 1923. Kobe is 
naturally making strenuous efforts to 
keep thia business, with the result 
that considerable Jealousy has sprung 
up between the authorities of the two 
chief ports of Japan. Owing to the 
alow recovery of Yokohama as com
pared With Kobe some .firms who 
came down to Kobe after the earth
quake temporarily have decided to 
remain permanently.

HALF MOON DODGES HEAVY 
WEATHER OFF FLATTERY ON 

INITIAL STAGE OF CRUISE
Capt. Eustace B. Maude, Seventy-seven-year-old Adven

turer, Set Forth From Neah Bay Tuesday Morning, 
Just Before Wind Came From North; on Lonely 
Voyage to England.

Welcome Club—The Welcome Club 
held their weekly meeting at the 
Y.W.C.Ara when fifteen sat down to a 
very nice supper, after which a de
votional meeting was held. The meet
ing opened by singing the club song 

Iwompoaed by, one of the members. 
Misa Hooper. Mrs. Xalder gave a 
very helpful address. A duet was 
rendered by Mrs. Lewis and Miss 
Major and recitation by Mrs. Dear- 
bourne. Mm. Adam closed with 
Prayer.

>CART. T. RIPPON

commander of Princess Marguerite, 
who will take the vessel on her first 

trip. May 17.

Teacher: "Now. boys, can any of 
you say what la meant by posthu
mous works?"

Boy at the hqad of the class: “Yes, 
sir. I can."

"Well. now. let pie hear what It
means."

"Sir. posthumous works are hooks 
which a man writes after he Is

An old twilorman in a little boat left Neah Ray on Tuesday 
.ast and beaded out upon the broad Pacific, with a fresh breeze 
from the north. Commander Eustace B. Maude, R.N., retired, 
who is attempting to reach England in his twenty-five-foot dory- 
type sloop the Half Moon, is now heading down the Pacific for
Panama. . . -_____

According to word received by 0. A. Maude of Mayne Island, 
son of tfaii daring Turigator, the MaH Moon is now out on the 
ocean and sweeping down the coast, many miles froh shore.

"We received word last night that"
my father had left Neah Bay. Cape 
Flattery, Tuesday morhlng, the 
weather being favorable." This mes
sage was received by The Times this 
morning from Mr. Maude.
NORTH WIND3 BLOW

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 
the winds were strong from the 
north. Coast shipping felt the gale. 
Heavy weather was reported off 
Mattery, and the sea was running 
high. On Tuesday, the Half Moon 
left Neah Bay. headed past the Cape 
and out Into the Pacific, with at 
gentle swell pounding upon the coast 
which Commander Maude plana to 
leave well behind before he changes 
his course and heads for Panama.

Wednesday saw the beginning of a 
blow. Thursday the wind was at Its 
height and the sea was high and 
tumbling. Commander Maude was 
headt d far out on the broad expanse 
of ocean, alone in his little boat. Pti< 
day saw no lull in the blow. There 
was a little rain on the coast. But 
the ocean raged and the north wind 
blew without intermission.

This morning when the first au
thentic word of Commander Maude's 
departure from Neah Bay was 
brought here, there was no storm off

Flattery, and the sun was bright 
over a tippling Pacific.

Commander Maude has promised 
to send word north when he arrives 
at Panama. He will take on various 
supplies there and then make his 
way across the Atlantic with trade 
winds towards the coast of Africa, 
snd north again to the English coast. 
He thinks the voyage will take four 
months.

Canadian
PACIFIC

B.C. COAST SERVICE 
Summer Schedule

Gulf Island 
Route v.

Be. ISLAND PRINCESS
Leaves Victoria on Monday 
and Thursday at 7.15 a.m. and 
Wednesday snd Saturday at 1

SIDNEY
ANACORTES

Auto and Passenger 
FERRY SERVICE

M.V. "Mount Vernon”
— handling say type of car 

Leaves Sidney dally » 64 a.m. 
Leaves Anacortes dally 2 49 p.m 

Tickets and reservations 
PUOET 8O0ND NAVIGATION CO.

E. Be, BLACKWOOD. Agent 
412 Government St. Phene 7144

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B.C. COAST SERVICE

MOTOR FERRY 
SERVICE

Between

SIDNEY and 
BELLINGHAM

Mtununls ........... Mey 11 June 6 64
Aqullanl* . . May 56 June » July 1
Bervnsvria ..................  May 67 June IT

Te LsuJeeiirri eed Ghugew
return H». . May 14 Cameron!» May 66
Tuecaala May 64 Aaeyrla........... June 6

Te My meet h-Checheers-Lwdee
Albania ------ .... Juaa 18 July II

Te My ewnth-rherbeem-Humber*Aadanla -------  May 28 June 27 Au* .
Mon«y order* and drafts et lowest rates. 

Full information from As«nts or Cora 
pan?'* <>fft»>e*. 428 llnstlass 8L W.. Vaa

INAUGURATION OF SUMMER
TRAIN SERVICE—EFFECTIVE 

MAY 17, 1S2S
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 

-WAY announces -that Lha . HRANS- 
CANADA LIMITED, train de luxe 
between Vancouver and Montreal, 
will resume service, leaving Van
couver at 4jp4 p.m. daily, carrying 
all standard sleeping and comport
ment observation car equipment.

The IMPERIAL (Vancouver-Mont
réal) Wilt WAVS at 9 90 pm. dally. -

TORONTO EXPRESS ( Vancou
ver-Toronto> wffi leave at 8.34 n.m." 
daily. (Note specially that this train 
leaves 16 minutes earlier then at pre
sent. commencing on the above date).

COAST- KOOTENAY EXPRESS 
(Vancouver-Nelson) wtU leave at 
7.16 p m. dally

FRASER VALLEY LOCAL (Van
couver-Ruby Creek) will leave at 
5.64 p.m. daily.

VANCOUVER - HUNTINGDON 
LOCAL will leave at 7.14 a.m. dally 
except Sunday.

Effective June 4, THE MOUN
TAINEER. solid through thin te 
Chicago without change, will leave 
Vancouver at 7.45 p.m. daily.

Further Information on request.

HONOLULU
SUVA. NEW ZEALAND. AUSTRALIA 
The new and well-appointed passenger 
liner* sail from Vancouver. B.C. 
'AORANOV «22,460 tons).June 3. July 2» 
NIAGARA" <20.460 tone) July 1. Aug. 2f 

For fare*, etc., apply to all Railway and 
rii^am.-hip Agent*, or to the Canadian 
Awtralaelan Line, 741 Hastings St. 
West, Winch Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

May 22nd
i

Reductions
IN

Return
Railway

Rates

TORONTO
$113.75

MONTREAL 
$132.75

NEW YORK 
$147.40

Ralei to Other Eastern Points 
on Application

Ticket» on Sale May 22 to
September IS. Good returamg 

until October 31

OPTIONAL
WATER

TRIPS
via

PRINCE RUPERT
or

GREAT LAKES

Liberal Stoppers
City Ticket Office 

911 Government Street 
Telephone 1242

T.Sm. -CAROENA"
Sail* from Vancouver 

FRIDAY, t »m.
Alert Bay. Port Hardy Prince Ra

ped. Anyox and STEWART
Tickets snd Information

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED

Motor Princess will leave Sidney 
at 16.10 a.m. daily. 

Returning, leave Bellingham 2.36 
p.m. daily

Canadian Pacific

Summer

Excursion
ON BALS MAT 22ND V

TO
SXPTBMBBB 16TH • ' , i

To Eastern Canada and United States Points

FINa£ RETURN LIMIT OCT. 31
OPTIONAL ROUTES—STOPOVER PRIVILEGES

Special Totui Rocky Mountain, Kootenay,- Arrowhead 
and Okanagan Lake Resorts

CALOARY AND EDMONTON 
Tickets on Bale May 16 Final Return Limit October 81
. Full information from any agent of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

i
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THE BEST VALUE

SHOE SALE
Ewer Held Sine* the

MUST DQLLAE DA Y

Now'On

HAYWARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yites St. Phone 1232

WHEEE MOST PEOPLE1

—Year Fire Iosarance is Costing Too Much—
Bee the Independent Asency—Eet. 1903 '

The Natienele, Parle. Ketabllahed t«2T .. .1777,. .Aeeeta ill.199.149 
Previneial, Lid, Kaaland. BeUbllehed 1903..... .AaeeH 12.403.000
The Cemhill, Ltd, England. KstabUahed 1905.........Aeaeta $2.400.000
Northwestern Nattenai. Batabllahed 1M1.................Asaeta $10,400.000
Natienal-Ben Franklin, Pittsburg. Elt 1100.........Aaiets $5.400,000
The Fire Insurance Cempeny of Ceneda, Bat. l»ll.Aeeet« $$01,115

Johnston & Company
Phone 1011 •U Jdhneon at, Victoria, B.C.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Under the leadership of Jeeee

Lcngftefd *" orchestral concert will 
be held et the Hollywood Presby- 
terten Misai on Hall on Friday, Mar
15, al ft. p.m.

TAKE WONG FROM 
J AIL TO EXAMINE

Th.
Caene Rebefcafi __ 
lend the Rebels ah Assembly which 
meets In Kevelstoke in June ere Mm 
8. V. Bowers and Mr*. It Living 
•tone. Mrs. J. Q. Hay of thie city 
will be the incoming president.

As Mise Lillian PeithfuIPe address
to the Women's Canadian Club con
flicts with the regular date of meet- 
ing bOKe Local Council of WomeS. 
the Council meeting will be held on 
Monday. May II, at t.10 p.m., at the 
Arts and Crafts room*.

Ward One Liberale will meet en
Monday night at 8 o'clock in the Lib 
era! Headquarters, comer of Govern 
ment and Broughton Street». . All

NOW IS THE TIM* TO USE

Hot Point Cooking Appliances
Grille .................MOO Toaster, ........... 17 00 Irene ..................... $6.76

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
7*f YATES STREET PHONE 1»

McClary 
Ranges

JlODown and $10 per Month
Tour Old Range taken aa part 

payment.

Canada Pride Range Co.
1414 Douglaa%L Phone 4W

Repair parte far all MeClery Rangée

STORM CLOUDS
(Centlaaed from pege •)

" file council also adopted the work! 
court resolution requesting ••mem
bers of the National CouneUa to urge 
their respective government* to 
accept. If they bave not already done 
s<l" the optional clause in the 
statute for the court of international 
justice, declaring that they are com
pelled to accept the Jurisdiction of 
the court for .all.disputes that may 
come within the scope of the judicial

□SMIhF-.-____.....i-L.-.:":? • • \
‘The council adopted the resolution 

favoring grmdtfeU simultaneous dis
armament "under effective control to 
be agreed upon by the respective 
governments and the League of Na-

NOW OPEN

ANCHORAGE 
TEA GARDENS

•KENTWOOD BAY 
The meet restful place on the 

aaeelch Penineula 
The Busses give frequent service 

between the ANCHORAGE 
end VICTORIA 

NOW OPEN

CARPETS
We have n elx thoueend dollar 
stock of tau»et»'of ell fltWdea and 
.lies to select from.

Terme 10% down end 10% month

Standard Furniture Ç».
711 Vatee Street

lion*.'' and favoring the aiding of 
peaceful relations by a policy of 
regarding neighbor* a* natural 
friend*. It had previously declined 
hr *• rote rrf flf tu »» eliminate tt 
sentence in the resolution In which 
the council would recognise that 
•nation* will not agree to disarm 
until they feel some sense of secur
ity."1 which was objected to by the 
German delegation.'

Lady Aberdeen, president of the 
council, was re-elected to that poet 
lion to-day.

Mm. W K. Hanford of HamUton, 
Ont. waa elected treasurer. Mrs. 
Btaforj ^aa been a- nroraiheht figure 
In women’s circles In ihe Dominion 
for some years. t

Bible Study Claee for Teacher» and
Adult»—The Bible visa» for adults 
and teachers of the International 
Sunday School Lessen which le being 
directed by C. E. Alger in the Re
formed Episcopal Church continue* 
to grow In interest. The subject for 
discussion to-morrow Is Saul’s con
version. Acts la-1-1 this being the 
school lesson for the following Sun
day. To accommodate teachers and 
friends from other schools the time 
has been changed to commence at 
1.45 p.m. Thl* class l* purely Inter
denominational and It l* Intended 
when other Christian churches are 
fully represented to appoint officers 
for the present year.

FISHERMEN DROWNED

North Sydney, N.8, May -1.—The 
loaa of two fishermen. William New 
port and Charles Granby, both, of 
Grand Bank, Nfd., from the schooner 
Vera H. Thornhill on the Ml sen Bank 
last Friday, waa reported on the. ar
rival of the schooner here yesterday. 
The two men were In a dory tending 
trawla when a heavy log set in. They 
were not seen afterwards.

HIM FOU INJURIES - ~«—.1 .A.ii.iyp$"''**w-- - wonnern waicrs

we CAN BAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sub, Deers aid MUlweed
Ï Quality (uuaateaO 6—

LEIGH'S MILES LTD.
1197 loi David Bt

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel
Fur an puojej^rradjd eiid washed

GOOD FIR WOOD
SMb Fee Cord Lee#

L p52» 77°N wfoSvSr^TIf0

LOH0- 
'AHCe 
9WMO-

WATCH FOR VAN'S MOVLS '

£ONG distance mow- 
ing ie i specialty 

with uo Speedy, eom- 
modiono motor vans 
that will aeeommodote 
a big load, reasonable 
chargee and a real will- 
ingnees to eerve the 
public.

PACIFIC

When. 24#

Authorities Wish to Verify 
Hurts by Abductors

Eviflence Will be Used Against 
Them if Arrests Are Made
Vaaeeuver, May 9—Ou Ins true- 

lions frem the Attorney-General’s 
department at Victoria, Wong Foon 
Sing, who ie a prisoner at Oakalla 
awaiting hearing on a charge ef 
murdering Janet K. Smith, was taken

•aawaaa *aaee oiuufuioii ohvct». „ from hi* prlaon OS 11 this morûtûg
those interested. who reside In Ward and brought to Vancouver for medl- 
One, are invited to attend.
(MB ____ ____ ___ Party

meet at the local headquarters. Brown 
Block, on Thursday. May 14. at 8 p.

when Mr. Farrington will apeak 
on the subject “Will the Tourist 
Trade Bring Prosperity to Victoria?"
Discussion will follow the add^eee.

will b# laid on the new 
Douglas Street paving early next 
week, probably commencing Monday, 
the work requiring about five dais 
for completion. A few days Will be 
allowed the asphaltic concrete paving 
for hardening before the - street la 
opened to traffic.

Mayer Carl Fendray is «pending »«-
day In Bellingham, where he has been 
representing the city at the Tulip 
Festival. While visiting Bellingham
Mayor Fendray ha* taken the op- any explanation a 
port unity to diacuas municipal the accused man’s 
method* with Bellinghem officiate, 
taking special interest In the public 
works department.

Fer the May ceneert ef the Ladies’
Musical Club to be given at the Em
press Hotel Wednesday next al Î.30, 
the programme will comprise re
quest number* «elected by the mem
bers from the programmée given 
throughout the year. Members are 
asked to note that the programme 
will commence et |.34, aa it will be 
followed by the annual meeting of 
the dub.

The regular meeting ef Queen ef
Ihe Island Lodge, No. Wt Waa held 
In the Orange Hgll, Courtney Street,
Thursday evening. Mre. Ouptill. the 
Worthy Matron was present. Mrs.
Sadler was appointed convener of e 
committee to held a rummage sale to 
be held Wednesday. May 20. Mre.
Stephen was appointed convener of 
a live hundred drive to be held on 
May 27. and Mre. Devia promised to 
arrange for a concert to be held 
Thursday evening, June It, when a 
splendid programme wlU be rendered.
Feme excellent talent will take part 
In this concert.

Esteneien ef the West Seenieh
Road telephone service northward* 
from the Mount Njewton 
for two mne*. %m shortly he under
taken by the B. C. Telephone Com
pany. A deputation of ten resident» 
of thie area yeeterday afternoon in~ 
tervlewed Manager Paterson and 
dl*cus*ed co-operative method» ne
cessary 'to secure connection. Resi
dent* of the district will shortly 
submit to the company price* for 
cedar poles and preparation of holes 
along thé Went Road, thl* portion 
of the work being carried out by lo
cal- labor. - - . —.—1. ___

cal examination to ascertain the ex
tent of the injuries from which the 
Chinese stated to his couse!. J. H. 
Senkler. K.C., he Was suffering.

It Is presumed, however, that the 
authorities wished to verify for 
themselves the extent of the injuries 
inflicted by his abductors, as there 
has been some suggestion that If hla 
condition is as dhelAt» as represented 
the boy should Vu? given careful 
medical treatment.

Evidence of the extent of hie in
juries would also be valuable teeii 
mony against the abductore la the 
event of an arrest.

The examination lasted for more 
than two hours, after which the 
prisoner was returned ta the Pro
vincial prlaon. ,

Inquiries at the Provincial Police 
Office in Vancouver failed to, elicit 

nf ihlt «iw* «ad 
own lawyers say 

that they were given no notice ef 
any such Intention on the part of the
authorities

Dr. McKechnle elated that he 
could not give out any information 
as to the result of the investigation 
before be made hie report. v

REGIMENTAL ACTIVITIES
12th Siege Rettery, C.A. 5th Regi

ment, C.Û.A.
Battery Order* by Major G. G. 

Altken. B.C.. Commanding Victoria, 
B.C.. May 8. 1825.

Parades of the battery will take 
place on Tuesday. May 12. and on 
succeeding Tueedaye until further

Time—Assembly wUl take place 
sharply at 8 p.m.

Place—Armories, Bay Street 
Right section under command of 

Captain Eve rail.
Left section under corns 

Lieut. Woodhouee.
May 12-8 to 8.10 p.m—Section and 

bàttery gun drill, using director and 
telephone from O.P. to battery.

8.80 to • p.ra—Gun laying and 
range taking.

Dree*—Service dree*.
G. O. AÎTKKN. Major

............ O.G. Uth Siege Battery CA
f Each member of the battery le re
quested to be present. A friendly ht 
v< tat ion 1« extended to young men 
to visit the battery nest Tuesday 
«»*ng.

WHALERS LEAVE 
Ml QUEST TO-DAY

Bound For, Votio 
i From Con- h 

solidated Fleet
Off to chase the Pacific whale* 

that wallow and blow In the north
ern ‘waters and off the Coast of Van
couver Island; three vessels of the 
Consolidated Whaling (Corporation's 
fleet here departed for Rose Harbor 
to-day. The White. Brown and Blue a 
are, the three vessels, which left port 
here thie morning, after having been 
tied up all Winter. All hâve b*en 
given a thorough overhaul and are 
In readineee for what ie expected ta. 
be • good eqeeon.

I of the Consolidated Whal
ing Corporation, expect* this season 
to be oonisderably better than last 
yegrCa. The catches have been get
ting better in the last two years, 
although there has been a consider 
able decrease noted compared with 
old-time hauls.

Veteran whaling skippers are on 
these three ships. The Black, with 
Capt. W. Balcom aboard, waa the 
first under the bridge here this 
morning. At 8.15 o'clock the little 
craft passed through the inner her ! 
bor and headed out into the Btralta. 
Hhe was followed by the Brown And 
the White, with Qaptalns Halverson 
and Anderson commanding the re 
■pectlve craft.

The othur five «hips of thé' Chfi 
solidated fleet follow their slater 
ehlpe north In a few days. Naden 
Harbor.and Kyuquot are U|e_Jtwo' 
other whaling stations on the coast 
which, this .. zrwnKKÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/Ë 
these boats make their headquarter* 
at one of either of these spots.

IT SEA AND * 
LIFE OF SUFFERER

Passengers Pray For Curing 
of Ship’s Boiler Tender 

While Doctor Works

LAST RALLY HELD 
ON UPLANDS PUN

oh the Uplands by
re a well-attended

Final discussion o 
law took pie de béfoi 
meeting of the <Mk Bay Ratepayer*' 
Association at the Municipal Hall 
last night. The by-law Js before the 
people to-day. Polling started early 
and continued briskly during the 
forenoon.
drSufon the Jmbd^^canw^out wh< 

heartedly In support of .the pass 
of the by-law. The crux of the mat
ter was Lot X. Once In possession 
of that, he said, other seeming diffi
culties would be settled without

Captain George Le Marquand, trouble. Oak Bay was In a position 
---------- - *■-- - - —**-*-• to lose and lose bearily^lf.the situa

tion was haSdled in an unthinking 
way by the electorate, he urged, 
pointing to the possibility of whole
sale reversions which might blace 
Oak Ray In a peculiar position ip re
gard to thé Uplands area, and throw 
further tax burden* on to the shoul
ders of the general ratepayer*.

Reverted land without control of 
the roads and service* that fronted It 
would be unsaleable, tie warned the 
meet lag. and stated that reversions 
.might be looked for if the by-law did 
not pas*. Lot X cotild be now had 
for the sum of 127.181, but that op
portunity might never come again. 
The council, he continued, had en
tered Into every conceivable aspect 

lat the. cage. Aod .had accepted Jtot blng 
with Its eyes shut. If the electorate 
had any confidence àf all in the re- 
preeentatlves It had chosen to do Its 
business now was the time to show 
IL

W: J: Abler, speaking in opposition 
to the by-law passage, asserted that 
certain Interests had combined to 
"thrust this by-law down the people s 
throats."

The passage of the by-law would 
be worth $100,000 to the Upland» In
terests, he alleged, and read from 
letters In the press, signed, he as
serted. by seventeen real estate men.

Oak Bay, persisted Mr. Alder, could 
not be expected to carry such "an un
fair burden" any longer, and urged 
that the term of the agreement should 
not be ten, years but five. Mr. Alder 
was of the opinion that the $10.000 
the Uplands internet» were ready to 
pay In taxes this year should be ap
plied to the arrears of taxes in 1824. 
and oppoeed the average assessment 
In default, he said, of some workable 
form of guarantees that taxes would 
be paid for the next ten years.

"Do not take the chance, but vote 
against the by-law," urged R. RoesQuebec, May 8 —Whether ihe prayer* 

* —----------- ~ s set sl ed

On Mandat, the Jemee
Bay Athletic Association will stage 
another of tbefr ever popular dances, 
it 1* some time since the rowing 
clubs has held one of ite unique af
faira and member* of the committee 
have been beeieged by inquiries aa to 
when the next event would he an
nounced. The dance will take place 
Ih the Bmpreae Hotel end will com
mence at 8 o'clock and continue un
til 2 a m. Graham French' Collegians 
will be on hand to render the latest 
dance- mueir. An energetic commit
tee is working on the arrangements 
and say that the dance will be one 
ot the beet held by the club. Thjp 
committee le ae follower Che». Walls, 
chairman. Trevor Ford. Jack Speck. 
Ben McMillan. Dr. French. Charlie 
Fraser, Eric Fisher and Rose Hocking

Hercule Barre, Canadien Trade 
Commissioner In Paris, Is expected to 
arrive at Montreal early in May with 
a view ef undertaking a tdur In the 
Interests of Canadian trade to France. 
Canadian firms Intereeted In trade 
with Franc* who may desire to oe 
brought In touch with the Trade 
Commissioner or to interview him. 
are requested to communicate with 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce, Ottawa, in order that the ne- 
ceeeary arrangement» may be made.

The attention ef thé representa
tives of Canadian firms who may be 
visiting the British Empire Bxhlbl- 
tien ie directed to the Information 
Bureau Which le conducted by the 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
at that exhibition. . This bureau Is 
in. cb.axge.uf Y vet Lamontagne, As
sistant Canadian Trade Comraia- 
* loner, and it is hoped that Canadian 
visitors Interested in export trade to 
the United Kingdom and other parts 
of the British Empire will make a 
point of calling at the bureau. Cana
dian firms are also requested to fur
nish him with Illustrated catalogues 
and sales literature which might bo 
useful in the furtherance qf Canadian 
trade interest* at Abe exhibition. 
These should be addressed to him at 
the Canadian Pavilion. Wembley 
Park. London. England. ~

h Regiment, C C.A. Regimental
" - ‘ “ 1 J. O. Mams,

t JW, ___ __ _ .
orders by Lieut.-Col. 
commanding.

Parade»—Batterie* will parade at 
the Armories, Bay Street on May 13 
promptly at 8 pan- to receive In
struction under their battery office**.

it $» noted that ihere ane stOt soma 
members of thé regiment net attend
ing parade* In uniform drill order? 
attention Is called to all rank* con
cerning thl* irregularity and tp the 
Importance of wearing uniform at all
P*m£*s meeting—There will be a 
meeting of the officer» of the Fifth 
Regiment, C.O.A. mes* at 8.15 May 14 
to arrange details for the annual 
eamp.

Recruiting—It Is hoped that all 
members of the regiment will make 
a special effort to recruit men for 
their batterie» In time for them to 
attend camp.

Enlistments—The following roan 
having been duly attested is taken on 
the strength of the regiment and will 
assume the regimental number eet 
opposite hla name; No. 188$ Or. C. 
O. Fenahagi No. 1 Company.

R. CASTLE.
Adjutant Fifth Regiment, C.GA

11th Machine-Gun Battalion. No. 1 
Company orders Drill will be held 
by the above unit on Tueeday and 
Thursday of next week. May 12 and 
14. at 8 p.m.. In preparation for the 
competition In machine gun drill to 
be held at the Military Gymkhana. 
Willow*, on May 28. All members are 
earnestly requested to attend all drills 
until tbet date. —

C. E. BALI* per G. A. C„ 
Major, O.C. No. I Co., 11th M.G. Bn.

Record Cargo
Is Delivered

PENSIONERS ARE
FORMING A GROUP

Ottawa. Mây 8—“To hind together 
In à spirit of fraternity," and to "ob
tain protection and to make pro
vision" for "all men and women who 
are ih receipt of pensions from the 
Canadian Government on account of 
disability incurred while on service 
on an active front." 1* the object of 
the Canadian Pensioners' Associa
tion of th* Great War. whose incor
poration'In Toronto without share 
capital Is announced in. this week’» 
Canada Gasette. /

STEAMSHIP ON REEF

Halifax. May 8—The crew waa still 
standing by the Danish steamship 
Hans Jeneen this morning and no 
farther word had been received from 
her since Captain Kofred wirelessed 
last night that hi* «hip had struck 
on a ledge off Whitehead. Ouysboro 
County, and that he was in no Imme
diate need of aseletance. There was 
practically no aea running to-day. 
but Government steamers had been 
advised to eland ready to give as-

Beattle, May 8.—The steamer 
Lewi» Luckenbaeh of the Lucken- 
bach Steamship Company which 
*ai!ed from Beattie April 13 with 
8,012.000 feet of lumber, a record car
go. has arrlvedwln NeW York safely, 
•aid a telegram to the company to
day from Capt. E. H. Read, master 
of thé veeeet - The message read In 
part»

"Arrived safety. Never text a 
plank." ______

Advices received here yesterday 
«aid the steamer Canadian Traveler 
would arrive here soon from North 
European ports. The vessel has 
2,600 tons of cement loaded at Ant
werp for Seattle. .. ________

LEVERHULME FUNERAL 
PLANS COMPLETED

London. May 8.—Elaborate prepar
ations are being made fer the funeral 
of the late Viscount Leverhulm*. The 
service will be held at Port Sunlight, 
the model Industrial centre ereated 
by the late captain of British In
dustry. and the body will Ue for a 
day in the art gallery which Lever- 
hulm* filled with treasures and dedi
cated to the memory of hie wife.

Seventy thousand Employees will 
file past the coffin on Bunday to pay 
their laat respects to their late chiet 
whoee body will be hurried beside 
the grave of hie wife in the yard of 
Christ Church on Upaday.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Catholic Women’s League will 
be held on Wednesday. May 13 in 
Ihe K. of C. Hall, at 3 o'clock.

mass yesterday morning 
Canadian Pacific liner Montro*# or the 
het that a further step Indicates surgical 
operation» on the part of the surgeon. 
Dr. C. F. Hssssrd. wa* responsible tor

ml Sutherland. In support of Mr. Alder, 
the Uplands, he asserted, paid taxes for

practically bringing William Holland, a 
boiler tender on the ship, back to life, 
is the chief topic of conversation at th* 
Louise dock* to-day. At any rate Hol
land was to ail appearances • dead mar 
as the Montroee waa nearing thl* pert 
To-day he la well on the road to re»

Holland, fifty- year* of age and 
native of Liverpool, was taken suddenly 
111 On Sunday last when the Montroee 
wa* two day* qut from Liverpool, being 
stricken with pericarditis, a form or 
heart trouble, and sank rapidly. Then 
an operation was performed, the exac t 
nature of which waa not divulged.

Rev. CanotvW. J/Murphy of Ireland, 
who wa* one of the cabin paiwenger*, 
administered the l«*t rite* of the Cat ho 
ho rhureh. Canon Murphy then cclf 
brsted his morning mass at the shlp i 
altar and asked all the peaeengere to 
remember Holland In- their prayer». 
From thet time on the men man. who 

then operated on. -steadily rallied.

DRING ALL NATIONS 
INTO LEAGUE SAY 

CINIDIAN WOMEN
Favor Resolution Before Con 

vention at Washington
Washington. May 8 (Canadian 

Prese)—The resolution favoring ■ 
campaign by the organisation to 
bring all nations Into the League of 
Nations which was paaeed at thl* 
morning's session of the International 
Council of Women convention, met 
with the approval of the Canadian 
delegates. It was learned to-day that 
the members of Canadian delegation 
supported the league resolution In 
the unofficial discussion of the ques
tion which preceded to-day's formal 
action. /

"We are for peace." Mr*. * Car
michael. head of the delegates from 
the Dominion, said, "and we are for 
the league of Nation* as It stands.

Other members of the delegation 
put It stronger than Mr*. Carmichael, 
and one of them declared:

"We are for the league of Nations
i ,lt la. Wa are.-lor peace at any 

price." __________________

CHURCH OF NAZARENE

The Rev. J. A. Bury, for several 
year* a missionary in Africa, and 
seven yéare district superintendent 
of the Alberta District, is at preaent 
in charge of the Nasarene Church at 
Chambers and Balmoral Street. Mr. 
Bury is appointed by the general 
hear* 4o superintend the work of the 
church in this Province, and has 
taken charge here until a regular 
pastor ie appointed. The annual as
sembly le to be held at Centralla, 
Washington. May 20 to 24. when pul
pit appointments'will be made.

The church la Wesleyan In doc
trine, and haa had a remarkable 
growth. Organized in 1807 It now 
has a church membership of 50.000; 
Bunday-school membership of 80.000: 
has eight schools and colleges, and 
missionaries In almost every land.

OBITUARY
The death occurred suddenly In Van

couver yeeterday of Mr*. Christine C. 
Kerr, widow of Hugh P. Kerr, at her 
reeidenoe. 14M Barclay street., Hhe Ie 
survived by three eons. Stanley H.. Van
couver; Ronald M.. Vancouver, and 
Arthur H. Karr of Victoria, who left 
this afternoon for the Mainland to as
sist with the funeral arrangements.
, lervlce for the late Mre. Agnes Moor- 
ley Smith, who passed away last Tue*- 
dav, was held yesterday afternoon at 
3 8» In the B.C. Funeral Chapel by the 
Rev. F. H. F*tt Many friend* attended 
and the casket wa* covered with many 
beautiful floral dewign*. The hymn* 
sung were "Abide With Me* *n«l 
"Je*u*, Lover of Mv Hnul." The fol
lowing acted a* nsllhesrem: Merer*. S. 
H. shank*. F. W. Smith. W. <1. Henly,
J. King. 8. L. Hmlth and J. T. Henly. 
The remain* were laid to rest In the 
family plot at Rosa Bay Uemeter}.

three years and failed to pay for the 
next two years. Two years back 
taxe» were new. owing, he asserted. 
No harm would he done, he *ub 
mitted. If the by-law was not put up 
uetll next year, and regretted what 
be characterized as the haste of the 
council in submitting the agreement

Eagles Will Hold 
Large Convention 

Here During Jane
Ht the meeting of the Aerie of 

Eagles here on Wednesday night 
Brother Reginald Hayward, treasurer 
of the- state ooavknMon .oommitu-e 
reported that .there was every in 
dicatlon that the eoavenUoa to be 
held hère from June 17 to 27 would 
be the largest ever held In this city 
He also rêported that the contract 
for the decorating of th* street* had 
bee* let. and that the committee ha* 
already been advised that Tacoma 
Aerie would bring along.ite glée club 
of twenty-one men as well ae Its 
degree team of seventeen men.

Beattie will be coming wtih its 
wonderful band of sixty piece*, and 
aleo the marching cleb In full uni
form. Banda will aleo come from 
Caatie Rock. Everett. Bed ro-Woo ley, 
Vancouver, Part Angeles. Snohomish 
and other cities.

B.C. Business 
Better, Trade 

Reports Show
Winnipeg, May 8.—The weekly 

trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men's Trust Association read*;

Halifax, condition* In wholesale 
and retail trade generally quiet.

Montreal, wholesale trade gener
ally quiet. Retail shown improve
ment. Collections fair.

Toronto, wholesale trade appears 
to a little quiet. Retail trade In 
Spring lines selling reasonably well. 
Other business worms!.

Winnipeg, general wholesale trade 
steady with improved deptand tn 
hardware and builders’ supplie», aleo 
automobile supplie* Dry good*, 
boots and ehoea normal. Farm im
plements moving much more freely 
than a yegr ago. Collections fair.

Regina, wholesale trade conditions 
fair to steady.. Retail trade fair gen
erally. Collections fate - ,------- ——

Calgary, buslheee conditions gen
erally continue very much aatisfec- 
tory. Collection» fair to good.

British Columbia, wholeaale hard
ware reported good. ÇplIecUon* im
proving; local dry goods trade shows- 
improvement; outside points still 
find business a little quiet. Collec
tions,. fair. Retail trade generally 
shows improvement.

U.S. ClP REPORT 
BEARISHJI MARKET

Commission Houses Mostly 
Caught on Wrong Side as 

Prices Break
Washington. May 8—A Winter wheat 

crop almost one quarter smaller th<Th 
last year's production I» forecast by the 
Department of Agriculture, which 
placed the total at 444.S2S.08».

Sting First Horse 
In New York Race

Jamaica. N.Y.. May 8—James But
ler’s four-year-old colt Sting, at 8 
to 1. won the Excelsior Handicap to
day by four length», breaking the

MOTHERS’ DAB
- Stanley 

May 
10

-7Y

12

Mother Will Appreciate 
the Lovely Sentiment 
Conveyed in These

“His Master’s Voice" Records
“Metliw o' Min.",.,.......................... John McCormack
"Silver Threads Among the Geld".............Maud Pewell
"Mother. My Dear"......................................Evan WlUlame
"Little Mother ef Mine". . ............... John McCormack
"Songs My Mother Taught Me”....-Geraldine Farrar
“M.Q.T-H-E-R” ................. ........................... Henry Barr
"Mother's Love" ............................................  Elliott 8h»w
“My Mother's Frayer"................... ...F. C. Weètùantel
“You Remind Me ef My Mother*..Henry Burr

Hear Them Hera Té-day.

"Everything in Music' 1110 Douglas Street

The Very Latest
In Boudoir Lamps, Portables 

Bridge and Floor Lamps
Price# to suit every puise. 

At

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Store 

1131 Douglas SL Cor. View Phones #41-1111

i'iiSl

WINDOW BOXES GARDEN SEATS 
WINDOW SCREENS GARDEN SWINGS

' Let ua figure on your requirements.

THE BED * CROSS WORKSHOP 1
184-6 Johnson Street (Just Below Government) Rheme I1R

Where Wounded Work ,

track record by two-fifths of a sec
ond. He tarried light weight and af
ter following Sereeader for three- 
quart\e flashed to the front and 
won eased up.

The time for the mile and a six
teenth wa* 1.42 1-5.

Cherry Pie finished second, four 
lengths ahead of the favorite. Mad 
Play.

DEFEATTRIBESMEN
Troops in Morocco Rein
forced; Heavy Artillery and 

Aeroplanes Are Sent

One of Five French Block 
Houses Surrounded by Rif- 
fians Relieved After Fight
Rabat, French Morocco. May ».— 

One of the five French blockhouee* 
surrounded on the northern front‘by 
Abd el Krlm s Rlfflan* ha* been re
lieved by French troop* after a bril
liant engagement, to-day's official 
communication announced. French 
loaaes were described n* light..

Loyal native troepe under the com
mand of Captain Mege relieved the
OHtlHWti______1 :_______ _____u  
Tnfhewest ÀW M ICflâi Is mas» 

ing reinforcement*, hut according to 
the communique, otherwise "quiet 
reigns along the entire front"

».- The French columns 
in Morocco are beginning to get rein
forcements in preparation for a move
ment which It le confidently believed 
will drive Abd el Krim s Riffian 
tribesmen beck into the Spanish 
zone. Marshal Lyautcy * request for 
heavy artillery with which to bom
bard the enemy’» entrenched posi
tion* has been met. The gun* are 
already on the way. together With ten 
battalion* of infantry and the aero
plane group* from Algeria and are 
expected to he in poalticm by the first 
of next week.

Big Blue Nile Dam 
Has Been Completed
London. May 8.—The London 

Poet elates the greet Makawar dam 
on the Blue Nile, In the heart of the 
Sudan, wee completed yeeterday In 
advance 6f the contract date of June 
30 Completion of the work open» up 
300,000 acre* for cotton growing, and 
It 1* estimated 600.00W kanter* will 
be grown on this land la the present

year. The Egyptian Kan tor 
equivalent to about 8S*fc pounds.

The Irrigation canals are to Jpe 
finished by July 1 when the I
growers will get busy..with.__
to supplying the Lancashire marl 

The dam coat approxin 
£9,000,000

Coal Mine Strike
Vote in Belgium

Brussels. May Ninety-three Mr 
cent of 61.000 miners In the TDlgtjSi 
coalfields voted to strike1 if the mine 
owners should reject the men’s pro
posal to accept a five-per cent 
duct Ion In wages. >

Progressive Conservatives — The 
Women’s Progressive Conservative 
(Tub will hold their final social tog 
the season at the Conservative Club 
rooms. Campbell Building on Mow- 
day. May 11. There will be a military 
five hundred and dance. Reeerved 
tables may be secured at telephone 
$448R before 10 or-between • b3 1 
7.S0 o'clock, or can be made up »t 
the hall on Monday evening. Fnar 
those not playing five hundred, k 
whist drive will be held for whlrb 
Food prizes will be awarded. Flfi<£ 
1er » orchestra will supply the nuilq

Gordon Heed W.I.—-The régula» 
monthly meeting of the Gordon Head 
W.l. was held In th* hall on Thor#, 
«lay afternoon, the president In tbii 
chaijc- A letter was read from the 
secretary of the North and SoitiK 

It Fair asking the Institute t* 
continue it* custom of giving a prize 
of 16. The request waa granted. 
Mr*. Watson wa* appointed1 ae dele
gate to the Provincial Woman*» tfiV 
Htltute which will hold ite conference 
In Victoria thl* year. A letter of 
thanks wa* road from the nuraes of 
the Saanich Memorial Health Centro 
for the co-operation and aid of thr 
Institute with the refreshment* at a 
danre held by them recently in aid 
of the milk fund. A letter qf thank* 
wa* aleo read from the Y W.C.A. for 
the donation of 826.26 to tneir bully
ing fund. The matter of WI|86e- 
Oriental produce In the Victoria city 
market was brought to the attention 
of the institute, and the Inatlti 
unanimously endorsed the 
the 80ns of Canada and the . 
t ural Societies to remedy 
of affair*. The < 
comforter making 
carried out.
McCormick, 
ta toes were distribute 
members entering th 
contest, after which Kjjl
noon tea wa» ______
Watson. Tucker and 1

The regular meeting 
Blor Ledge No. 7 A.O.U.* 
held on Monday. May 11, 
ple’e Halt

hstributed to the %

1
Copyright by Central Press; l^opdon) 1 1878—Wanderers beat Royal Engl- lcounty 1 • UUl Vltjr *«

. JBl
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Golf Course
=3 «

Crossing Eliminated 
By Five New Greens
Yieto:>ria Golf Club Has Remodelled Course, Lengthen

ing it by Several Hundred Yards; Play Will Not 
be Held up in Future; Many Members and 

Visitors Out To-day Trying Greens and 
_ Fairways Which Are in Great Shape

Without any ceremony the Victoria Golf Club opened its new 
eourse this morning. Many golfers to-day availed themselves of 
the opportunity of making a round of the fine links which now 
rank as among the finest in the Pacific Northwest if not on the 
continent.

Ever since the course, which is one of the oldest in the West, 
— was constructed there has been a certain danger, due to the cross 

firing. Play was held up a great deal owing to the crossing and 
these disadvantages proved great drawbacks to a very sporty 
course.

On the new course there will be no 
crossing whatever. New greens 
have been built at the first, third, 
eighth, twelfth and eighteenth, and 
these will add several hundred yards 
to the course. The new route will be 
^474 yards, 2.*47 yards going out 
ând 2.607 yards coming in. Par wll 
be sixty-eight and bogey seventy 
live.

• The new greens are in perfect con 
dition. They have been carefully 
prepared and the turf is very fast..
FIRST TEE PASSES

Old-timers look with a little sad 
ness upon the passing of the first 
tee. which has been situated practi
cally on the doorstep of the dub- 
hpuse ever since the course was 
opened. The tee has been moved 
about twenty yards away.

The extensive alterations have 
cost the club much money, but they 
have resulted in a tremendous Im
provement to the course and all the 
members are anxious to get out and 
try .their luck. Phil Taylor, the club 
pro. who is shooting phenomenal golf 
Just now, will be «ne of the early 
birds. He will, no doubt, come in 
with a card one of these fine days 
that will serve as a record for .the 
coarse and give the others something 
tn shoot at. Phil shot a 41 on the 
old course, and this mark was one of 
the ni'ost remarkable ever made in 
Western golf. Phi! holds the record 
for the Colwood course. 47 being his 

.mark.,. He wants n.third record sow- 
before starting for the P.N.W. open 
championship in Tacoma next month.

COAST LEAGUE BALL
Lee Angeles. May 9.—San Fran

cisco players fattened their batting 
avefhges yesterday and smothered the 
lowly Vernon Tigers by 17 Ip *. 
Every San Francisco player hit safely 
during the game, the total count of 
safe blows by the Seals being twenty*

ER. H. E. 
Francisco .... . "17 23 1

>n ..................................i 2 « 6
M. Griffin and Ritchie- Pennock.

Bckert, Bryan. Grow and Whitney. 
CVEN UP SERIES 

Sacramento, May *.—Elmer Shea, 
making his first start of the season, 
held the hard-hitting Bees to seven 
hits and the Senators evened the 
series with Salt Lake by winning
three to two. ...............R—H-..JE
Shit Lake............................. 2 7 1
Sacramento........... 3, 8 0
kPlercy and Peters; E. Shed and M. 

Shea.
SEATTLE SUFFERS LOSS 

Portland. Ore., May 9.—Portland 
evened up the series with Seattle at 
two games apiece by winning yester
day 1-4. Hollingsworth, the Portland 
«ce. was lifted in the fourth after 
walking two men. and Burns, who re
placed him, allowed Seattle but one 
rjin thereafter, a homer by Herman 
ta the eighth. R H. E.
Seattle ..................................... « * |
Portland.............................. 8 12 1

Brandt. Stryker and Baldwin; Hol
lingsworth, Burns and Tobin.
WON FIRST GAME 

Oakland. May 9.—With Charley 
Rfiot pitching stellar ball. Los- An
geles won Its first game of the series 
from Oakland yesterday afternoon by 
the score of 1-0. R. H. K
tor Angeles .......................... 3 4 0
Oakland ...................  ........... o 6 4

Root .and Sandberg; Pruett and 
Baker. _ i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Reading, 6; Syracuse. 0.

» Newark. «; Toronto, 7.
Baltimore, 14; Buffalo. 2. 
ersey City, 2; Rochester, S.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
At Kansas Çity-Indlanapolls, rain. 

At Minneapolis. 4; Toledo. 2.
At Milwaukee, 6: Louisville 4.

-At St. Paul. 1; Columbus, 4.
WESTERN LEAGUE 

Air-Beaver, 4î Tulsa. 1L 
Others postponed; rain.

SEATTLE TENNIS 
TEAM IS WEAK TO 
BATTLE VICTORIA

Seattle, 
sheii Id

May 9.—Facing what 
one of their toughest 

matches of the season, a gainst he 
Victoria Tennis Club in the Starr- 
Reynolds, Starr Cup competition, 
the Seattle Tennis Club will have 
a weakened team to-morrow. The 
Victorians will be here for a three- 
man teem match to-morrow after-

Seattle's team, will I 
this afternoon.

The Victoria team ______
Johnny Preeter, Marshall, Gordon 
and Erie McCollum.

London, May L—In » soccer 
gams played at Perth, Australia, 
between the English touring 
soccer team and West 
the former won 7-0.

picked

includes

touring
Australia,

fish and Game Men 
Of Entire West To 

Gather In Spokane
Eleven States and Several 
Provinces Will Send Repre

sentatives to Meeting

Entries For Dog Show 
Will Close To-night; 

Prizes on Display
Through the courtesy of David 

Spencer limited the magnificent ar
ray x1 rtrtxe cups and trophies to be 
cempeted for at toe Victoria Kennel 
Club's big Spring dog show- on May 
IS sad Id are on view In one of their 
Douglas Street windows to-day 
Wldepsreed Interest has been aroused 
among the whole Paclllc Coast fan
cier* In thta show, which will un
doubtedly be a record. Entries are 
pouring tn to the secretary from all 
district* and a large contlngrnt la 
assured from the state* Those In
tending to show need not here a 
pedigree in the open classes, but alt 
entries must be In by to-night. For 
the convenience of dog owners desir
ing to make entries the secretary will 
be found at Mr. McCtoy’e office. 7«0 
pandora Avenue, this evening, from 
* to X» o'clock.

Spokane. Wash. .May *.—Fish and 
game commissioners and other of
ficials of eleven states and several 
Canadian provinces will attend the 
first western outdoor conference. 
June 17 and 18, in connection with 
the annual Sportsmen's and Tourists' 
fair in Spokane. June 14 and- 19.

J. C. H. Reynolds, chairman of 
the committee of arrangements, who 
will preside, announced to-day that 
New Mexico. Arlsona. California, 
Montana, Wyoming. Utah. Idaho, 
Colorado. Nevada, Oregon and Wash
ington and Alberta and British Co
lumbia will be represented at both 
events.

Among the speakers It la expected 
there will be Dr. W. T. Homaday. of 
the New York Zoological park, and 
Protective Association ; Jomes A. 
McGuire, editor of Outdoor ,Ltfe 
and representatives of western sport
ing publication»; R. G. Parvin. pres
sent of the Western Game Commis
sioners' association; D. H. Madsen. 
Salt Lake City; O. M. Willard, 
Phoenix, Aria.; C. A. Jackoway. 
Cheyenne; F. M. Newhert, Sacra
mento. and a representative of the 
Isaak Walton league, with headquar
ters in Chicago.

The principal programme subjects 
for discussion win Be wild life pre
servation, reforestation, game and 
fish laws and license policies, forest
ry service, replacement of fish and 
game, gome birds and desirability of 
species, stocking of streams and 
lakes, relations of good roads to out
door sports, and maintaining the 
northwest as the great recreation 
ground ory e. o-f ooooo vbmhes 
centre of the United States.

"The original plan waa to have 
conference of fish and game Com
missioners of the four northwestern 
states." Mr. Reynolds said, "but as 
the conference is meeting with such 
a cordial reception we have decided 
to extend it to til western states’

Ball Teams Are 
Pepped Up For 

upemng oames
C.P.R. and Travellers Have 
Lined up Strong Teams For 

First Game Wednesday

Sons of Canada and Eagles 
Have Been Working Hard; 

Great Season Expected

Everything is set for the open
ing game of the Victoria Ama
teur Baseball League on#Wed
nesday night. The game will be 
staged at the Royal Athletic 
Park, commencing at 5 o’clock. 
The C.PJt., last year’s cham
pions, and the United Commer
cial Travelers will provide* the 
opposition.

All the teams have been training 
hard and the players are rounding 
into shape for what looks like one of 
the most successful seasons In the 
history of amateur ball in this city.

The C.P.R. have lined up practic
ally all their last year's players with 
a few new faces thrown in. Manager 
Williams stated to The Times this 
morning that "Matty" Mai com. star 
of the provincial play-offs last sea
son. will hurl the opening game, pro
viding he can get him into town from 
James Island. "Matty" has been 
keeping in shape all Winter aqd re
ports that his "soup-bone" Is work
ing fine. The probable OPR. line
up for the opening game follows: 
BUI Moore behind the bat, Harold 
Featherstone pulling >jn down at the 
initial sack, with Falconer Campbell 
at second. The old reliable Harry 
Copas will be at short-stop with 
either Mlnnts or Montusk! at third. 
The outfield will be picked from Bill 
Nachtrieb, Colin Campbell. Bob 
Whyte and Dave Rich da le. As re
lief pitchers the railroaders will have 
"Fat" Johns and Blrkenshsw on 
hand. The former chucker has not 
performed on a local diamond for 
some years but he has a good, repu
tation.

Pictorial Golf Instruction
By M. ■. MARTIN

With the Left Arm

.Swing the left a*« 
and forth to get used 
to club - Pivotas you i
Would in making A DrtvE.

Giants Saved By 
Homeran In Ninth 

With Bases Laden
Southworth Poles Out Circuit 
Blow and Scores Four Runs 

to Beat St Louis

Philadelphia Athletics Now 
Lead American League; 

Washington Defeated

he #e#»A* wsisic r-ow

TRAVELERS STRONG l"

and provinces, and we a#*- practic
ally assured of representatives from 
the entire Western country.

"The conference, in conjunction 
with the Sportsmen's and Tourists' 
fair, sponsored by Spokane Chamber 
of Commerce, should be the means 
of securing united action on various 
subject» of importance to outdoor 
life."

•ABE RUTH GETS OUT

New York. May 9.—Babe Ruth was 
permitted to go out doors yesterday 
for the first time since he entered the 
hospital a month ago to recover from 
Influenza and indigestion.

Nurmi Cleared of 
Charges hy Rabien, 

Head of Amateurs
New York, May Faave

Nurmi, waa vindicated to?day of 
chargea of excessive demands 
made by various athletic bodies, 
fellswing a hearing held before 
Frederick W. Rublen, secretary 
of the Amateur Athletic Union*

Manager Beech, of the Travelers, 
has been losing no time and will have 
i* team" out that should give the rail
roaders a good battle. Several vet
erans will be seen on the Travelers' 
line-up. Including Frank Moore and 
Martin Cottet, who were two of the 
city's best a few years back. It is 
«•xpected that either Ray Parfitt or 
Robertson will start for the Travel
ers in the opener. The latter pitcher 
is a new man but the Travelers claim 
he has barrels of speed and nod 
control. The Traveler*' team will 
most likely Une up ae follows: Mc
Ginnis catching, with Jim Cummins, 
at first. Kddté -Nèwman, who played 
with the Coneervgtivee four years 
ago, will be at second, with Frank 
Moore on short. "Hap" Gandy, who 
hooks everything around the hot bag. 
will be at third. The outfield win be 
pu ked from George Gandy. Martin 
Cottet. Hec Ooodacre and Perm 
Chambers. Jack Noble. Harold Par 
fitt and Bob Dunn round out the 
pitching staff.

The Sons of Canada have 
right out after players and have 
lined up a snappy looking club. "Red* 
McIntyre, who pitched fine ball for 
the -C.P.R. two years ago. has throw* 
In his lot with them and should add 
considerable strength to the Natives. 
They also have Jack Curtis and Don 
Cameron on their pitching staff. 
AJnsley Worthington wlU do the 
catching, while Ross Oatman will be 
at first base. Hughie Burnett will be 
at the second sack. Hughie has been 
out of the game for a few years but 
he is staging a fine comeback and 
promises to be a sweet infielder. 
D'Arcy will be at short-stop with 
Murty Dunn at third. The outfield 
will be composed of Bill Holman. 
Pete Balia way and Smith.
EAGLES WORKING QUIETLY

Very little is known about the 
Bagto* but the players so far signed 
Include Bobby Ross and Bridgewood 
for catchers, Jimmy Givens tor first 
hase. Eddie Rutledge for sec 
Harry James for. short and Alex 
Btraith on third. For outfielders 
they have Herb Cummins, Pat Mul- 
cahy. Tommy Wachter. Alex Potts. 
Dave Kssler and Johnny Wright. 
For pitchers they have signed .
Kerr, Jimmy Holness. Eddie Roe- 
camp. Stark and Art Balcom.

A practice of the Hons of Canada 
will be held to-morrow morning at 
the Royal Athletic Park from 11 till 
12 o'clock.

practice that makes for better golf Is the one important thing In playing 
enth“1"1- or « >*>«lni>er. will take hi, driver and .win* 

It back and forth never*I time, with nothin* but the left hand on the club 
he will work out the little klnka In the mu.de» very quickly.
. .Th* *■** erra *» ,he °"» «hat doe# the ruldln* and It la very neceeeary
lo have this arm (et used to the work right away. If the left arm eteera
fear^fAgoing*rery STw™!^" *“* *dd PUnch W,th ,h* without

In limbering up the left one goea even further and seta the hodv In
P|v®*«"e 1» Important, of courue, and a few preliminary awing, 

L *lve ,6e body «etlon that I, desired. AfUr the l»ft W
” *hr” ■wins* with both hand, on Ihe club will be 

much easier and there ebon Id be no at Iff new at all.
(Copyright ISM by the Bell Syndicate Inc.)

How To Improve Your Tennis
•y WILLIAM T. TILOEN. 2ND

Uplands Golf Title 
Will be Played For 

By Price and Leith
The new champion of the Uplands 

Golf Club will be determined to-mor
row when A. V. Price, a former title- 
holder, and W. Leith will play In a 
.14-hole match. The finals of the first 
flight will also be staged between R. 
Foulis and C. Morrison. They will 
play but 18 holes.

Members and visitors are asked to 
note that the first tee will be closed 
from 9.36 till 10.05 o’clock In the 
morning. Foulis and Morrison will 
tee off at 0.45 o’clock and Price and 
Leith will get away at 10 o'clock.

In tne afternoon there will be a 
driving competition. Prises will be 
given for the best average of three 
drives, and also for the longest ball.

Immediately following the comple
tion of the championship and driving 
Pbmpetition. F. G. Fowkes. president 
of the club, will present the

Qnoiting
Following Is the draw for the first 

round of the week night league of the 
Victoria Quoiting Club, to be played 
before May 14.

First League—Dun McMillan va. 
8. Watt, T. Secular va. J. Jeffrey. 
J. Leioer va. J. McMillan. D. McMil-

keef your BYC on the ball
The slogan of all «porta la, rj 

your eye on the ball." It Is 
golden rule of Ty Cobb, Billy John
ston amt Bobby Jones.

Kvery year I find myself forced to.
> back to first principles, teach my

self all over again to watch the ball 
ckwefar. Not watching the ball Is 
the first sign of carelessness 
sta leases.

Ia tennis this slogan Is particularly 
important, bécâuee of the restricted 
area of a court aa compared with 
baseball diamond, for instance. You 
have leas space into which to hit the 
ball. Not only that but the boll la 
moving faster and with more curve, 
“> You must see it clearly to hit it

As a matter of fact, you should see 
It hit the strings of your racket You 
must watch the ball all the time It is 
in play, and nothing else.

“How shall I know what my oppo
nent Is doing?" you may aak.

You do not need to look at him to 
know. If he ia a net player, undoubt
edly he will be about six feet behind 
the net. almost on a line with the 
hall. If he is a baseline player, he 
will be Just behind the baseline, al
most «In the centre of the court. >e

It should be borne in mind that the 
object of the stroke is not to hit the 
player with the ball, but—borrowing 
the sage advice of Willie Keeler when

ot «*«Ung-to
?£? ^'OP- «Mother future, of 
tha court are stationary. ao there la 
■«need for watchfulness ta that 41- 
reeuon, and os for the gallery, let 
them watch you Instead of you them.
. T*>e" >• nothin* loft. taon, but the 
hall. It la moving? It ia hard to hit

** “**•*•• Four chances of hitting 
It by looking sway.

..E Fou wtak to experiment. Just 
throw a ball up in the air. then otoee 
your eyes and try to catch It. or try 
10 U **jh your racket. You will 
qulekiy find out how difficult It la. 

No player can hit a tennis ball sue- 
oafuliy unless he Is loohing directly 

it when be Is making his etroks. 
It does not matter how perfect his 
stroke may be; it is absolutely useless 
unless be sees the ball clearly.

New York, May 9—A decisive 
blow has been struck by major 
league teams of the East in their 
first brush with Western foes.

The first rush of the western 
invasion was repulsed at all four 
points of attack in the National 
league, while only one of the 
Eastern teams in the American 
failed to defeat the Westerners

The single exception found the 
champion Washington Senators 
beaten back by Chicago as the re
sult of an error by Catcher Ruel in 
the eighth! t

Even this defeat reacted to the 
benefit of the East, however, with 
timely batting behind fine pitching of 
Bam Gray, who has not been defeated 
this ssason. the Athletics forced 
Cleveland out of first place and rose 
to the peak themselves.

The Boston Americans again 
changed, places with Detroit, crowd
ing the Tigers Into the cellar with a 
15-7 victory.

Two pitchers hurled against former 
team males as the Yankees emerged 
from their losing slump with a one
sided decision over the Browns. Joe 
Bush, former Yankee, was driven 
from the mound In the second, but 
Shocker, although he shut out hie 
former mates, was unable to stop 
consecutive game hitting of George 
Staler.

A home run by Billy Southworth 
with the bases filled in .Jhe ninth 
after two betters had hfkn retired 
snatched victory from defeat for the 
New York Otants in their opener 
with the Cardinals.
CINCINNATI FELL AWAY

The Cincinnati Reds fell by the 
brilliant pitching of the Brooklyn 
hun*r. TCHia-HiL 1-t—

The Chicago Cubs, a half-game be
hind the Reds, were tripped In their 
first eastern start, falling before 
Boston 5-2.

The Ph title# out slugged the Ptrptae 
in the fourth National League con
flict, IS-7.

Veterans Piling Up
• •• •••••'

Wonderful Averages
While Hornsby ir Second With .449; Ty Cobb's 

Hitting Spree Pushes Him Far to Front in 
American League, His Average Being 

.526; Coombes, of Yankees, Second,
Hale Third and Sisler Fourth

Halve Hole hy 
Sinking Their 

Shots From Tee
London, May t.—Halving a hole 

in one was the extraordinary ex
perience ef two women golfers at 
Ramsgate yesterday.

The feet was performed by 
Mrs. Robinson end Mise Clutter- 
buck, contestants in an inter- 
club match, who sank their tee 
shots on the- 110-yard fifteenth 
hole.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland. May t. — Philadelphia 
on sole possession of first place in 
* American League race her# yes

terday by defeating Cleveland S to I 
pitching battle which marked 
Gray's fifth straight victory 

and George Utile * first defeat.
Speaker went hitlees after batting 

safely in seventeen consecutive

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .......................... » 9 2
Cleveland ............... 3 7 4

Batteries — Gray and Cochrane ; 
Uhle and Myalt.
SHOCKER BESTS BUSH 

8L Louts, May 9.—Urban Shocker, 
who met Joe Bush on the mound here 
yesterday after their recent ex
change of clubs, pitched almost air
tight ball, and the New York Yankees 
defeated the Bt. Louts Browns. 11 toJ 
0. Bush was batted out.in the second 
inning. George Bin 1er hit safely in

I f

Chicago, May 9—As the clubs of the National League swing 
into the sixth week of the pennant race, Jack Fournier, firkt- 
baseman with Brooklyn, to-day ia leading the hitters with the 
remarkable average of .500 with Rogers Hornsby of the Cardinals, 
last year’s batting champion, second with' .449.

Fournier, together with the Cardinal star, mowed down enough 
hite to remove Zaek Wheat, the Brooklyn veteran, from the batting 
leadership, which be held a week ago. Fournier increased his 
average twenty-four pointa while Hornsby gained seventeen.

' Wheat dropped Into sixth place with 
•»7, with Louie Fonseca, now of the 
Phillies. third with .«OS, Jimmy Bol- 
tomley of St Louis, fourth with .«OS 
and Johnny Moran of the Phillies 
fifth.

Fournier. In addition to lending In 
hitting, la sharing honors with Frank 
Frieoh. of the Giant*, in scoring, each 
having registered seventeen time* 
The figures are based on games In
cluding those of Wednesday.

Gabby Hartnett catcher of the 
Chicago Cub* ■ continue* to set the 
pare for home run hitters, lending 
with eight He Increased hie total 
base record to fifty. Cliff Heath- 
cote, also of Chicago, has a alight 
leads among the base stealer*.

The other leading hitters for IS 
or more games: •

Bancroft Boston. .177; Cay 1er, 
PUtaburg. .!««: Kouech. Cincinnati.

TY COBB SHOWS THEM 
Ty Raymond Cobb, veteran pilot 

of the Detroit Tigers and holder of 
more records than any player who 
ever donned a major league uniform, 
la leading the American League hat
ers with an average of .121. In hla 
remarkable hitting spree. Cobb 
smashed out five home nine in two 
consecutive day* He chalked up all 
consecutive hits the first day and 
then made three, more the next, . —

Earl Combes, of the Yankee* In 
hla last six games, made fourteen 
hit* Increasing hla mark to .««7 fur 
ttecond place. Sammy Hate, of the 
Athletic* who led the field n week 
ago, fen to third place with «17. with 
George Staler, of 81. Louis, In fourth 
place with .«*«. hie mark a week ago.

Johnny Month, of the White Sox. 
in tan leading baee-etenler -wKh- IS, 
without a rival In sight.

Other leading batters ta H or morn

Heilmans. Detroit «80, Sevareld, 
Ht- Lout* .«88 : hunts. Cleveland, 
.178; Boone. Boston. .171; Gulin. 
Washington. .171; Simmons, Phila
delphia. 17* ; Speaker, Cleveland. .17».

Strong Supporting 
Card Is Lined Up 

For Holiday Bouts
Welterweights Will Fight in 
Serai-wind-up of Davies- 

Edwards Battle

A strong supporting card to the 
fifteen-round bout between AI Davies 
of Victoria and penny Edwards of 
Oakland on May 22 at the Caledonia 
Hall, la announced by Promoter 
Billy Davies. Toe the semi-windup 

wKt bring two keen rivals from 
Duncan—Lin Brookbank and Charlie 
Bradshaw, welterweights, who will 
go six rounds. R#l« a long-standing 
argument between the jfcdraa to who 
la the beat man and the encounter In 
Victoria has developed into a teat. 
They have both am bit Iona to fame 
via the pugilistic path and there 
should be Interest from the first tap 
of the gong.

The hard-hitting Ernie Woodley 
and Sam McFee will meet again. 
McKee has probably forgotten

OUR MAIL BAG
A* ALL-STAR TEAM

To the Sports Editor:—Allow me » 
little apace In your valuable paper. 1 

much about lighting as Woodley has am a groat lover
learned, but Woodley ha. the _ 
velopraent of a physical culture Illus
tration. and If he places them right 
It usually means curtains. The crafty 
McFee. however, believes he can find 
Woodley's weak spots. They light

hla twenty-third consecutive game of in the heavyweight claie.

At least eight out of ten point. In 
tennis are lost, not won. By that 1 
mean they are missed; either put In 
the net or outside the court. Seven 
of these eight* are missed because 
the player does not really see the hitting by the Bed Box, gave Boston 
ball as he hits It, but Is guessing at 
Its direction SI It cornea toward him.
It la absolutely neceUary to keep 
your eye always on the bail.

the season
R. H. K.

New York ............................ 11 IS »
Bt. Louie .......................... 0 • •

Batteries — Shocker and 8c hang ; 
Bush. Van Glider and Dixon. 
BOSTON ON RAMPAGE 

Detroit. May «.—Wildness ot De
troit's pitchers, combined with hard

My itaxt article wiU be en "Footwork."

<r°plT,«lit. *7 PuJMte Ledger Company

Ian va. A. McMillan. D. McCaig vs. 
T. Alexander, A. Finlay v». H. Reid.

Second League—T. Rhode* ve. F. 
Taylor. T. Cannan ve. T. Bryant* T. 
McCaig ve. B. Hall. O. Todd vs. J. 
Manaon, A. Macdonald va. F. Saun-

Esquimalt Forms 
An Intermediate 

Lacrosse Twelve
At * Win attended meeting of 

young lacrosse enthusiasts of Esqui
ntait In the Soldiers' and Bailors' 
Home, by the courtesy of 
Ranne* It waa decided to form ah 
Intermediate club and enter n V 
In the City and District league.

The meeting elected a number of 
energetic young officer* Includli*:

Five Games Played*Last ££,r. ?££ry.
Costa, treasurer.

The club hue every prospect of e 
successful season, an. It has the In
fluential support of the society of the 
Daughters of Scotland and there Is 
no doubt that the cltliens of Ksqui-

Indoor Baseball 
Teams Get Away 

To Flying Start

Night; Hillcrests, Last Year’s 
Champs, Beat Onwegos

Indoor baseball teams got into 
action last night with five gan 
being played. All ten teams in the 
league were engaged and keen com
petition existed in all the battles.

The fHMIcreats, last year's cham
pions, succeeded in hanging up a vic
tory over the Onwegos by 22-8. The 
winners proved too good for their 

■ ' and after securing a lead 
the start they Increased it aa the 

•seed. Thl* I* the first 
year the Onwego# have been in the 
league and they hope to give the re
maining teams some tough gening 
before the season ends 

The closest game of the* evening 
waa between the Garrison "A," last 
year’s runners-up and the Navy. The 
latter came out on the long end of a 
88-82 score. .Both teams fought neck 
and neck, but the Navy managed to

at 16 to 7 victory over the Tigers 
here yesterday. Twelve Boston play
ers went to the plate In the eighth, 
scoring seven runs.

R. H. E.
Boston .............................. . 16 16
Detroit ...<............... ............ 7 10 _

Batteries — Winfield and Flclnlch; 
Cortina, Halloway. Stoner. Wells and 
Woodall.
LOST ON A FUMBLE

Chicago, May I.—The White Sox 
defeated the Senators. 4, to 8, hon 
yesterday In the first game Washing
ton has played In the West since 
winning the world’s title last Fall. 
Both the starting pitchers

succeeded to the
gaged In a pitching duel, with Lyons 
having Ihe shade. Lyons’s single 
followed by Bast’s fumble of Let- 
bold’s throw to the pints enabled the 
locale to adore their winning run in 
the eighth Inning. The fielding of 
Collin* Pheely and Devis waa the 
feature of the gam*

Washington ..................  1 II 1
Chicago ..........  « 7 *

Batteries — Zachary, Mogrldge and 
Ruel, Thurston. Lyons and Schalk.

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Boston. May The Boston Braves 

defeated Chicago « to 2 here y ester-
_ ,-------- — day In the golden Jubilee game of

malt generally will give It loyal and the National Loagn* celebrating fifty 
hearty support. *. «;_ —

get the run that brought them vic
tory.

The Tllllcuma had a great fight 
with Esquimalt but managed to win 
out 6-4. The clubmen have a snappy 
team this year and hope to cop the

The Garrison "B" nine heralded 
their entry Into the league by notch
ing a 27-4 victory “-dr—
other new entry.

Two old rivals, the Y.M.C.A. and 
Priors, met and the former won 8-1. 
Priors managed to hold the "Y" boys 
until the last tigo Innings, when they 
scored enough runs te cinch a vlc- 
torpr.

years pf baseball history. Prominent 
cl Use ns—state, city, military and 
naval offlicals. high baseball digni
taries and about fifty gray»hAid 
old-timers,'' some of whom played 

In the first game of organised base
ball half a century ago—saw the con
test.

The Braves got to Alexander early 
and hit him hard for six innings. 
Genewltch pitched well for the Bos
ton dab. and held the rube In check

over Foul Bay, an- wh,te hl* mat« run up n win
nine wore.

*. H. K.
Chicago ............................ 2|1
Boston .................................. 5H8
WON ON TIMELY SINGLE 

Brooklyn. May 1.—Stock's single In 
*t games will be played on j the ninth inning yesterday scored

Tuesday evening at CM o'clock. with the

McAllister, the lighting teamster, a 
popular performer In the light heavy
weight class, will appear again with 
W. Btevenlen. a new man to the 
Victoria ring, aa hla opponent.
PA8COE IS GAME

Danny Paacoe will appear again In 
the 128-pound class. Danny has no 
more science ne n boxer than he can 
put In hla vest pocket, but because 
of hie gameneas and fighting Instinct 
he la one of the moot popular of the 
newcomers. Danny doesn't think he 
la beaten until they carry him off. 
and because of this fart he often 
cornea back in the last round and 
walks off with the decision. He will 
meet Tommy Beat.

In tffh lts-th. clear "Coquitlam" 
Lewis meets a naval entry. In the 
••-lb. class Atbte Davies meets 
Young Warwick of Duncan.

after looking over the 
candidates In Wednesday night’s 
game between the two picked team* 
with an apology to Jimmy Adam and 
the selection committee, my choice 
for an all-star team to play against 
the up-Ialandera In the Mosher's 
benefit match would be aa follows: 
Goal. Bhrimpton; back* Meredith sod 
Copaa: half-hack* AI McKinnon. 
Preston and Owen* A strong and 
powerful defence, I muet any. For
ward* Conner!on, Mulcahy, T. Watt, 
Muir and Clarkson. A fast and 
snappy forward line. Here's a team. 
In my opinion, that would give the 
up-lalandero and also the mainland- 
era plenty Of action.

SOCCER FAN.

Brooklyn a • to 1 victory over Cin
cinnati, appearing In the East for the 
first time this season. An error by 
Fournier In the ninth had permitted 
the Red# to tlw the game.
_ R. H K
Cincinnati ............................... 2 7
Brooklyn ..................................  j j

Batteries — Rlxey and Wini 
Krhardt and Tartar.
PITTSBURG BADLY HURT 

Philadelphia, May «.—Philadelphia 
hurled toe Pittsburg Pirate, under-1 
IS to 7 score yesterday. L*e Mea
dow. waa hammered from the mound 
before be could retire toe aide In the 
first Inning. All toe Pirate relief 
hurlera except Colloton were hit hard. 
Karl Smith, Band and Harper had 
circuit douta.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg    7 11 «
Philadelphia ...................... It 17 1

Batteries — Meadow* Kremer, 
Songer, Koupal and Smith. Gooch; 
Carlson and HenBne.
A REAL HOME RUN 

New York. May Billy South-
worth. outfielder of the New York 
Giant* waa the hero-In one of base
ball'» great situations yesterday's 
ninth Inalng. three men on. two out 

1 two rune needed . to win. He 
drove a home run Into too right field 
stand* giving hla team allot vic
tory over St. J-ouls. Previously 
Southward had hi» a triple, which 
scared the only Giant run obtained In 
eight Innings of ficellent pitching by 
Leo Dtakerman.

R. H. R.
8L Louie . ..................... 1 7 8
New York .............................. • * 1

Dtakerman end Gonsales; Barnes 
and Snyder.

BENEFIT SOCCER

To the Sports Editor—I should 
llhe to Inform the public that the 
Veterans Football Club have decided 
not to allow their players to partici
pate In further Mosher benefit 
games. We have tafpaaed the presi
dent at the Lower I el and Football 
Association of our decision. Wc al
lowed six of our players to partici
pate in the game on Wednesday 
night but they wiU not go any fur
ther In the series.

No mention has hitherto been 
made tost It la the *—■-■— or baa 
been the decision of the powers that 
he. to play the Island against the 
Mainland In Vancouver on May IV. 
Thl» I* a groan Injustice to the city 
players aa either Esquimalt or 
Wests meet Veteran's In the Brown 
cup final on tala date. Furthermore 
Victoria players are not getting a 
square deal In tant the select km 
committee, running the benefit 
game* either figure Its Up-tslaei 
player» who wUI appear la the r‘~r 
off with the Mainland or. that local 
competitors gre of no Importance.

The Veterans have always been 
willing to help la benefit matches 
and I heir hostility In this Instance 
can now be well understood. Local , 
players are beta* sacrificed In the 
first two games sod will not receive 
consideration ao for as final games 
•re concerned. Why should Victoria 
players he expected to lone time, 
money and work te go Up-Island and 
be faced with no possible chance ol 
selection against the Mainland or 
that their clubs must sacrifice their 
prospect* In cup finals If they are 
selected?

C. 8. McBRlDE
a nager Veterans Football Club.

JOCKEYS HURT IN BRILL

New York. May »—Jockey Banni 
lartnella suffered a fractured ekul 

When he fell with Upton In the fine 
race at Jamaica yesterday. He la atII 
uneonedou» In the hospital. Jocks] 
M Bator had hla cottar bene brokm 
in the bum SBUL
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AUDREY BOOMER Hagen Drawing

ENGLISH GOLF
Young Pro Gains Favorable 
Comment From Vardon; 
Wins First Match of Season

Vardon Thinks He Will Be
come Open Golf Champ 
Soon; Compston Coming on

Boomer Starts Off Season 
With Splendid Win; Comps

ton Breaks His Clubs

•y HARRY VARDON
The season of professional golf 

has begun with the victory of 
Aubrey Boomer, of 8t. Cloud. 
Paris, in the annual tournament 
on the Roehampton course, Lon
don. It is a success that gives a 
great deal of pleasure to' one 
Who, like myself, hails from the 
same village as Boomer—the lit
tle village of Grouville, in Jer-
wr. where the game gripped the Im
agination of the natives over forty 
years ago, long before it was known 
in most parts of England.

Boomer is a very worthy man to 
bear forward with the golfing flag of 
Jersey and ita particular hamlet 
which somehow seems to produce 
golfers as naturally as It produces 
potatoes—an industry In which my 
father took a much greater interest 
than in seeing his family of six eons 
trying to get a small hall into a hole 
with “instruments sadly ill-adapted 
to the purpose,“ as the Oxford pro
fessor expressed the situation. 
FATHER NOT PLEASED

Nor do 1 wonder at the somewhat 
lukewarm paternal enthusiasm 
which greeted our efforts at the 
game. Golf was a small item in thé 
scheme of sport in those days, and 

-T TtlltlSrTffsrTafHer thought that f 
was a foolish son when I decided at 
the age of twenty to become a pro- 
fessional. He said So repeatedly, an.I 
to hie honor as.a resolute father be 
It. said, be never would agree that I 
was much of a player, although he 
congratulated me with all his heart 
when 1 won my six open champion
ships. “Tom plays the golf,” he used 
to eay. "but Harry wins the cham
pionships.” Wë understood one 
another perfectly, and my brother
Tgm understood, too ------ —

• çHowsevr, It is of Boomer as the 
new leader of the Jersey school that 
1 would now write» He lé np mere 
flash lit the pan. He was twenty- 
one when the war ended,, and, short 
of practice though he had been owing 
to his services, he made his mark 
almost ^t once. Nobody created a 
greater impression than he <Hd at 
8onnJng-on-Thames. in 1919, when he 
gained a high place in a field that 
comprised all the lending southern 
professionals.
THE STRAIGHT LEFT

Very soon Boomer won recogni
tion as a new star In the golfing 
firmament, and I see no reason why 
he shouwr fail to become open cham
pion ip the near future.

His swing is a model of rhythm, 
compactness sad power. Since last 
year, ho seems to me to have relaxed 
in acme degree that “straight left 
arm" which he was wont to prac
tise In the up swing. It Is only a 
very slight relaxation, but it appears 
to have Introduced Just sufficient 
flexibility Into the muscles to Im
prove, his game. I am certain that 
the cult of “the straight left” can be 
overdone to the extent of making a 
player stiff and cramped as he hits.

While Boomer's swing la full, there 
Is absolutely, no waste of effort. It 
Is rather curious bow all of us in 
Jersey have adopted naturally the 
principle qX. taking Jtheclublo thé 
top of the swing by the shortest track 
that Is consistent with smoothness, 
and bringing It down with the same 
regard for conciseness.
ALL HAVE SAME SWING

Boomer was not born when I left 
Jersey, although I knew hie father, 
who was master of the school at 
which the Grouville boys studied—or 
were supposed to study- -subjects 
othe r than golf, and hrho came to see 

' » at Band

As President
BL. Petersburg. Fia^. May 

Walter Hagen. British open golf 
champion and holder of the unofficial 
world's title, has signed a contract 
to remain as president of the Pasa
dena Golf and Country Club of this 
city and to play as a representative 
of that dub for two years, beginning 
December 1, 1925. Salary stipulated 
in the contract was $20,000 a year.

HMD THE SPLASH

Jeffries Was a Champion Who Never- Dodged a Fight ’^eSLjy .j

jQ'

... secure the championship 
wlch ~ fn 1*99;' When Aubrey' Was 
eighteen months old. Still, the, hew 
leader of the Jersey golf nursery has 
the same Jersey swing that we all 
choue as though no other existed-—e

BETTY NORTON

Meet Miss Betty Norton, Juvenile 
swimming star. Though only a little 
over two yaprs old, Betty ean swim 
fifty yards with ease and la also 
clever diver. She hopee to emulate 
her older sisters as a water nymph 
some day. Her parents are Mr. and

Com
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INTEREST IN SPORT MAY SOLVE MEXICO’S 
; CENTURY RIDDLE OF HEAVY WARFARE

Mrs.
Calif.

Fay Norton of Lpa Angeles,

Sunday Schools to 
Hold Meeting and 

Discuss New Sports

■ mm

Athletic Association will be held on 
Tuesday, May 12. at 7.30 o'clock, at 
the Y.M.C.A. The basketball season 
has finished and a report will be 
made aa to the financial condition of 
the association. Thére will. be a 
discussion on Summer sports, such 
as tennis and indoor baseball for 
boys and girls.

:90c

dOKING TOBACCO
\ Delightful!

Guaranteed to be 
100% imported 
Virgiaia grown

ES. 15c

consolidated swing without any un
due flourish in It anywhere.

Moreover, he Is a very fine hitter 
of iron shots. He clips the ball up 
cleanly from the turf and gets ft 
away with a snap and accuracy 
which, more than any other combina
tion of qualities, betokens the ac
complished golfer.

In putting, he reminds one some
what of Walter Hagen. He stands 
over the ball in much the same way, 
and gives the same impression, as he 
swings, of being able to coax the ball 
firmly into the hole by the very ease 
and smoothness of the swing. That 
h«- has the fighting spirit he showed 
by the manner in which he got down 
three-yard putts and laid niblick 
shots from bunkers close to the hole 
to save situations against Archie 
Compston in the final at Roebamp- 
ton.
A PLAYER IN EVOLUTION

Compston Is a powerful, natural 
golfer in process of evolution. He 
has all the inborn qualities that a 
man could want; if anything, he.is a 
little too strong in the muscular de- 
\ ment of hie S feet 3 Inches, and

Ijt Is written Th history that when 
he reached the semi-final of the 
Gleneaglee tournament In 1122, he 
broke three maabJe niblicks in one 
round. And—what is not generally 
known—he broke them not through 
inking turf with Tierce blows, but in 
striking the ball deeply. He hit 
with such force and checked the 
swing with such suddenness after 
the impact that even hickory cduld 
not stand the strain.

When 1 met him subsequently in 
thaT tournament, he asked if he could 
borrow my maehie-nlblick If neces
sary. Naturally, the answer was In 

; the affirmative. Thank goodness.
! however, he did not need the chib, 
j He beat men on the last green with
out it.

j As an indication of his keenness. 
i £ recollected the brown study In 

which he wrapped himself when he 
crouched on the last green to ex
amine the putt which I—not he! — 
had to hole in order to save the 
match. It seemed an age before I 
could start my own examination. 
Still, such & spirit shows the real 
appetite for orogreeif and Compston 
ought to go far.

He Is not quite so-fierce a am iter 
ui he was then. He hits the ball now 
more smoothly and follows through. 
H lack* the oM touch of divine fury, 
but I believe that he Is moulding hi* 

on the right lines.
tCopyright by Central Press. London)

EXTERIOR VIEW OF MEXICO CITY STADIUM

Mexico City May 9.—Will athletic 
contests in Mexico solve the cen
tury-old riddle of warfare over 
which Mexican leaders have pusxled?

With the Introduction of athletics 
In the schools during the last few 
years, it Is the opinion of many 
that fewer and fewer of the younger 
generation will leave home to join 
outlaw bands and other revolution
ary factions.

Great interest Is being manifest
ed in varloua types of athletics and 
young men are participating in sev
eral sports. ............ * ; V
TAKING UP GAMES

Track, baseball, basketball and 
soccer have been received with en
thusiasm.

Mexico participated last year for 
the first time in the Olympic games. 
A team of nine track men. three ten

nis players, one fencer and two 
marksmen went to Paris at the ex
pense of the government.

A stadium of <0.000 capacity, con
structed of reinforced concrete and 
costing 1,500,000 peso#* wtaa com
pleted here last year. It la built on 
Aztec Style. After the bull-lighting 
season la over, basketball, and now 
baseball contesta are held. These 
are witnessed by good crowds.

Plans are being made to send the 
largest delegation of athletes of any 
country to the first series of games 
held in the <>ntraf "American coun
tries. The turnament will be staged 
at Havana next year.

The program for these games con
sists of nearly all those on the Am
erican repertoire.

Mexico's athletic program con
sists in encouraging sports of all

forms, the building of swimming 
pools, gymnasiums and playgrounds 
throughout the country and in the 
schools.
ENCOURAGE SPORT

For five years the federal govern
ment has devoted 42.OM.6oo pesos 
annually to the tncourqgement of 
public instruction. Twenty-six per 
cent of this goes to athletics.

Ot the Mexican games, froton con
tinues to be the most popular. It 
resembles American handball. Fro
ton was played . by the old Asteca 
iiefore the white eften " "dlatuflwt 
them.

With Inte/eet In athletic contests 
stimulated since the war. and par
ticularly since the Mexican revolu
tion. Mexican patriots hope that 
better national feeling and respect 
for law and order will be created.

Of Many Elevens
Wanderers First Holders Way 
Back in 1872; Sheffield Now 

Holds it

Competition for the English Cup. 
the tit-bit of English football, begun 
way hack in 1$72 when the Wan
derers beat the Royal Engineers by 
the only goal of the match. This year 
the cup was decided by the same 
marein. Sheffield United defeating 
Cardiff City by the orphan goal. The 
winners of the cup since 1172 are as 
follows:

1172—Wanderers beat Royal Engi
neers 1-0.

117$—Wqnderers beat Oxford Uni
versity 2-0.

1174—Oxford University beat Royal 
Engineers 2-0.

1S7S—Royal Engineers beat Old 
Etonians 2-0.

1176— Wanderers beat Old Eton
ians 3-0.

1177— Wa nderere bept Oxford 
University 3-0.

1278—Wanderers beat Royal Engi-

1179—Old Etonians beat Clap ham 
Rovers 1-0.

1S80—Clapham Rovers beat Ox
ford University 1-0.

ml—Old Carthusians beat Old 
Etonians 5-0.

1882— Old Etonians beat Black
burn Rovers 1-0. ~ -

1883— Blackburn Olympic beat Old
Etonian^ 2-1. »

1884— Blackburn Rovers bent 
Queen's Park (Glasgow) 2-1.

1886—Blackburn Rovers beat 
Queen's Park (Glasgow) 2-0.

1886—Blackburn Rovers beat West 
BromwiCTi 2-0.

1817—Aston Villa beat Bromwich 
2-0.

1888 —West Bromwich beat Pres
ton North End 2-1.

1881—Preston North End beat 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 3-0.

1890— RlackhUrn Hovers beat Shef
field Wednesday 6-1.

1891— Blackburn beat Notts 
y 3-1.

1892— West Bromwich beat Aston 
Vljla 3-0.

1892—Wolverhampton Wanderers 
beat Kverton 1-0.

1894—Notts County beat Bolton 
Wanderers 4-1.

1896—Aston Villa beat West 
Bromwich 1-0.

1896—Sheffield Wednesday heat 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 2-1.

1 $97—Aston Villa beat Everton 
3-2.

ÀI98 -Notts Forest beat Derby 
Ceunty 3-1.

1199 Sheffield United beat Derby 
County 4-1.

1900—Bury heat Southampton 4-0.
1901 —Tottenham: Hotspur beat 

Shefflr'd United 8-1
l»oit-Sh.meld Celled beat South- 

ampton 2-1.
1903— Bury beat Derby C >unty 6-0.
1904— Manchester City bear Bolton 

Wanderer» 1-0.
1906—Aston Villa beat Newcastle 

United 3-0.
1906— Everton beat Newcastle 

United 1-0.
1907— Sheffield Wednesday beat

Everton 2-0. •
1908— Wolverhampton Wanderers

beat Newcastle United 3-1.
v 1909—Manchester United beat 
Bristol City 1-0.

1910— Newcastle United beat 
Barnsley 2-0.

1911— Bradford City heat New
castle United 1-0.

1912— -Barnsley beat West Brom
wich 1-0.’

1913— Aston Villa beat Sunder
land 1-0.

1914— Burnley beat Liverpool 1-0.
1916— Sheffield United beat Chel

sea 3-0.
There were no competitions dur

ing the war years of 1*16 lb 1919.
1920 -Aston Villa beat -Hudders

field Town 1-0.
1921— Tottenham HotspU> beat 

Wolverhampton Wanderers 1-0.
1922— Huddersfield Town beat

Preston North End 1-8. ,
■* 1923—Holton Wanderers beat Weat 
Ham 2-0.

1934—Newcastle United beat 
Aston Villa 2-0.

1915 Sheffield United beat Car
diff City 1-0.
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By ROBERT ECOHEN

Jim Jeffries was a champion who never dodged a fight and 
who didn't go into the moving pictures. That makes him a 
unique character among title-holders. The only movies ever 
taken of Jim when he was champion were taken in the ring, 
while he was fighting and he didn't paint hie eyebrows or try 
to make himself beautiful. He didn't care how the pictures looked. 
He wasn't interested in posing.

The first time I saw Jim Jeffries he was as fine a looking 
boy as you’d find in a trip around the world. This was in 1897, 
at Jim Corbett’s training camp at Carson, Nevada, before the 

JO WmmoRSrCtothitt - _nehi—bui»
Delaney Jeffries up to

Jeffries Knocked Out 
Corbett While Sparring
Inside titorv Told of Interesting Event Prior to Çorbett- 

Fit zsimmons Bout; News Went Around That 
Corbett Dropped Jeff, But it No* Develops 

it Was the Other Way About

train wl U. Jim was six
feet two. 220 pounds, was aa
brown a in. had fine regu
lar feet isrked aa yet by
fighting. *ly black hair and
in spite * walked so lightly

JMld. JMOv ly and .swiftly that
ae wan i as a ghoet.

Btrlppt s showed a mar
vellous d U. l think he was
the at ron rve ever ween—not
eeceptlni e Hackenschmtdt,
F an dew. It the Turk, or any

the cl ig men.
Thé fli Corbett's quarters

Corbett ries out, privatelr.
in a lock m court, with Only
Billy Del one or two others
present. *s were locked for
an hour and after the first
sounds o about and thump
ing blow -as a long silence.
Afterwai would tell whet
had occi he handball court,
but a st< [tread that Corbett
had knot lea o«t.
THE IN >RY

A few go 1 asked Jeffries
what ret nsd-

“It'a a » ago and 1 might
as well i said Jim. “It had
to be hu t the time because
it would tied the fight, and
we ware o keep our mouths
shut. Th* it Corbett knocked
me out ed to worry Fits.
The fact eked Corbett out.-

All th > training Corbett
watched left hand tike a
hawk, ai 1 to have a great
respect for 1L. Jeffries was igft 
handed, although he boxed In the 
orthodox style, with left extended 
and left foot forward. He always 
could hit a terrific punch with that 
left, and bis right was Just ae good. 
He had plenty of speed. Corbett was 
supposed to be tight of foot, but oh 
the road Jeffries could run away from 
him. whenever he wanted to. at any 
distance.
Hit FAMILY LIFE UNIQUE

To go back a bit. Jeffries was born 
la Ohio and his family moved to 
California when Jim was about five 
years old. The splendid country 

’home Jeffs father built forty-f!Vs 
years ago still stands at Cypress and 
Dayton Avenue». Loe Angeles. It 
wa* far out In the country then, but 
4a now in the heart of the eliy. The 
Jeffries ranch covered 160 acres, now 
In $ built up residence district. His 
father owned a ten-acre plot at 
Seventh and Broadway and thought, 
he was getting a huge price when he 
sold It for $10.000. To-day It la worth 
more than $10.000.000. The Jeffries 
family has always been wealthy, 
owing to large land purchases, in 
early days.

Jim waa the biggest of a large 
family of big. husky boys. Jack and 
John were a little tighter, although 
both six footers. John was the busi
ness man of the family and atill 
manages the big Jeffries estate. Jack 
did some boxing, but retired to be
come manager of a mine In Mexico, 
and Is well known among mining men 
to-day. An older brother Is mining 
In Alaska.
CAME ON FAST

AM the boys worked on the Jeffries 
ranch, where Jim developed hla tre
mendous strength. At eighteen Jim 
was the strongest man In Southern 
California, already famous for feats 
of strength. He waa an Iron worker, 
putting up tanka for oil walla. On 
one occasion a huge twelve-inch- 
square timber slipped and was falling 
on a man below when Jim leaped to 
catch it on hie shoulders. He stopped 
the timber and held It until a doaen 
men rushed to relieve him, and It 
took the whole crowd to lift It. Jim 
suffered nothing but a strained back. 
Another time a fifty-pound block ahd 
tackle fell on him, the block striking 
him on the neck and tearing away

aome ligament». The blow didn't even 
knock him down-

In noon hour rests Jim boxed with 
some of the other men and soon was 
recognised as the beat maun in the 
Iron works. Owe night he was pushed 
up by the Other men to tight Hank 
Griffin, a., clever hi* negro pugtiftsfc 
who traveled around offering to meet 
all comers. Griffin pasted Jim for 
•éveral rounds before the boy could 
hit $lh*« Then one punch knocked 
Griffin out. That started Jeffries as 
a fighter. Billy Delaney heard of 
him and took him up to spar with 
Corbett. Jim learned a lot about 
boxing In that four weeks with Cor
bett and won a lot of fights in the 
year following. Juet two years and 
three months after Seeing Fitzsim
mons knock Corbett out Jeffries 
fought and knocked out Bob Ftts- 
siramons at Coney Island, becoming 
heavyweight champion of the world. 
JEFFRIES WAS KIND HEARTED

As champion Jeffries beat Tom 
ShapM®X in .twenty-five rounds, and 
knocked out Corbett twig*, knocked 
out Fitssimmons again, knocked out 
Oue Ruhlln. Joe Kennedy and Jack 
Munroe. and ran out of opponent». 
He waa then the greatest heavy
weight the world had ever seen—a 
first class boxer with Incomparable 
strength and great speed for a man 
of hla bulk. He could run 100 yards 
well under eleven seconds.

Jeff rise had a gruff manner and 
disliked being In crowds. „ His 
greatest pleasure waa In taking long 
hunting trips in Mexico and the Cali
fornian mountains. Hla hobby was 
growing rare roses and rare flowers 
on his home estate. In spite of ÿls 
forbidding appearance and gruff 
manner he was gentle and kindly. 
If Jeffries had possessed Dempsey's 
ferocity- In the ring he would have 
won hie fights in a round or two. 
but he was always afraid of injur
ing hla opponents, knowing hla own 
great Strength, and preferred to Win 
on pointa and deliver a knockout only 
when he had to. The only time he 
ever went into a ring with any per
sonal animosity toward his op
ponent was when he fought Munroe. 
He knocked' Munroe out in two 
rounds.

When there were no more fight 
offers, because no other fighter was 
supposed to have a chance against 
him. Jeffries retired. He opened a 
cafe, lived a soft life and grew Cat. 
He weighed 316 pound», six years 
later, when public clamor forced him 
out again to fight Johnson. He 
trained off ninety pounds in ten 
months, but was only à shell of the 
old Jeffries. He lokt In fifteen 
rounds.

To-day Jeffries Is living on' M* 
ranch near Burbank. California. He 
works hard, carries no fkt at «W on 
his huge frame, and looks better than 
he did fifteen years ago. He was 
fifty years of as® April 16. His Bur
bank home la in the middle of a 
flower garden. Rosea are still his 
hobby
(Copyright 1926 by The Bell Syndi
cate lac.) f

Players Benefit
Spectators Failed to Patronize 

Stars as Liberally as 
Expected /

Intend to Carry on Next Year 
and Spread Matches 

Around a Little More --

A profession*! golf league, 
patterned after the methods used 
in eonducting a baseball organi
zation, has just finished its sea. 
son of play over the Florid* 
cireuit.

Twelve of the world 's greatest* 
golfers, representing six of the. 
leading resorts of Florida, re^ 
eently finished playing a regular 
sehedule of matches. Leo Dieget 
and Gene Sarazen won th* 
championship honors.

Artistically, the season waa a 
great success, some remarkable golf 
being played, but financially the 
professionals didn't get a very btiF 
cut, T
NOT A SPECTATOR** PASTIME 

Golf as a regular diet la not a 
spectator's game. After the first' 
round of the league had been played 
and the golf enthusiasts bad .A

-------JOtWNT FARRELL
chance to see all the stare in ac
tion, interest died out. At some ST* 
the final matches the gallery cog-* 
Slated only of caddies and scorers. $ » 

Despite the fact that the season* 
was not a profitable one to the pro
fessionals. Accustomed * to gutting 
fat cut. It is understood the league 
Is to be revived this FttiL

However, the players are for 
different system of scheduling $

Joe McGinnity Goes 
To Mound and Works 

In Wonderful Style
Burlington, la.. May 9.-—Jee 

McGinnity, former “Iren man" ef 
the New York Giants, and new 
piloting the Dubuque Club of the 
Mississippi Valley League, went 
te the mound yesterday and held 
Burlington to three hits in the 
four innings he worked on the 
hill. McGinnity, who is fifty-four 
years eld. cracked eut one hit in 
hie one time at bat and had two 
assists. His club lost, however, 
4 to 1.

fore the same audiences, and of rep
resenting certain cities, the player» 
will work as a team, and will mit» 
each city only ones.

There are many email winter 
sorte in Florida that have bund 
of golf enthusiasts who would ' 
come ee^Jng the big stare in act!cm. 
It is the intention to book games te 
a number of these places and wortc 
on a straight guarantee with a per
centage privilege.

Inter r*-> 
hundred» 
ukl wet-

players will be protected against
slim audlenoés 
that featured 
the finish sC
thé league's
first season bo-'
cause of tijjg

! novelty so os *
i wore off.

Another
| thing t b a^
worked against
food crowds

TOMMY ARMOUR
k when the golf
ers repeated

over the circuit, was the fact tbsA 
most devotees of the game am 
rather blase, would rather play 
than be mere spectators. ,

There is a sameness to most go» 
matches and the professioatisareW- 
proficient their play becomes almost 
automatic. It la only when they 
pull a bad shot that the spectator 
really gets a thrill through a re
markable recovery. Bad. shots, how
ever. are thé exception with the 
leading professionals.
THESE TWO SHINE 

Golf matches draw big crowds 
only when they have the novelty 
appeal. Profiting by tbç egperlende 
isrtfie fftst year It is the intention t» 
try to schedule each week’s match 
before a new audience.

The outstanding feature of the 
season's play was the work of 
Johnny Farrell and Leo DiegeL 
These two young players, Farrell, 
being the “kid" of the Florida cifc| 
cult, are about ready to come intd 
their own. Even the great Waltgr

LEO DIEGEL

Hagen admits they loom Up as like* 
ly winners of the national o* ”

Diegel is playing In the best foi 
of his career. He won the 
open event from one of the cli 
fields in the history of the r^uth.

Another player who had a b« 
year in the South is Tommy Armour* 
The former amateur star since tun 
ing pro has greatly Improved 
game. He is taking the 
more seriously and seems d« 
to cut in on the big honora.

^
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ti show, II» Hke of which h»» never 
foire bsen seen in picture*.
Alhui Korreet. leading man, and 

Mildred Hand* head the strong cast 
playing In support of the principalAT THE THEATRES

Dressmaker From Paris'* was
written especially for the screen by WITH "YOU MH) I“MEN AND WOMEN” AT 

ÏOUSEVM IS PICTURE
Hçilbron and Howard 

Mies Heilbron is creditedAT THE THEATRES lawks.
with the scenario.

THAT HOLDS AUDIENCE Colombia—*Ÿhe Roughneck.” 
Capitol—“Tl e Dressmaker From ROUGHNECK” SHOWN 

FOR LAST TIME AT
Some Clever and Interesting 
Stage Work Presented by! The new William de Mille produc

COLUMBIA TO-NIGHT Pfot. Wood’s ProiPlayhouse—“Boston Black.•. 
Coliseum—“Simple LiféH."

Women.” adapted for the screen by 
CUura Beranger from the stage suc
cess by that ntmeV David Belasco 

Hi Henry C. DeMille. will be shown 
the Coliseum for the last time to-

Profesaor P. O. C. Wood1» Player»' 
Club of the University of British 
tfclumbla made their annual visit to 
Victoria yesterday and presented at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre lagt night 
the three-act comedy "You and L 

The production of the University 
players is looked forward to every 
vcar in Victoria, because what, they 

is alwin. Interesting and tn- 
igly done. In fact. Prof. Wood 
‘omipg known for his stage
throughout this < .Province 
be same way that Prof. Baker 
irvard has become . known 
bout the Ka«t. Prof. Baker at 
■d has made the course "Kng- 
” world famous. It is the 
tip ptayttrittng and has to Its 
a*- the work of members of 
ises. the half dozen outetand- 
iys which have beert produced 
r York, during the last.couple 
fey Bo, in a way. it might 
narked taht while Harvard d its Pro? Baker, U.B.C. has 

Wood. £
and r chosen for the club a 
this season was the Har- 

risc play of 1S22, which bhs- 
out on Broadway early In It**. 
.B.C. players are the first to 

o..,* If to the Coast It Proved 
to be a hippy choice for them as 
they caught the spirit of, the thing. 
The ptoy presents the problem of 
whether a young man should stay 
by hi» ambition for a career or 
launch right into matriuiony. The 
problem is solved in the play only as
i,_____ in nno arav nm

The Roughneck” closes Re en
gagement at the Columbia Theatre 
to-night after a very favorable re
ception by large audiences/ The 
story, adapted from Robert W. Ser
vices novel. The Roughneck.**, by 
Charles Kenyon and made into a Wil
liam *Fox special directed by John 
Connfay, |* an admirable vehicle for 
the popular Georg# O'Brien, who la

What may be considered one of the 
most Interesting -concerts ever heard 
In Victoria will be given at the First 
Presbyterian Church on M»y 22. 
when Victorians -will be afforded" an 
opportunity of hearing the splendid 
contingent of ideal musicians that 
will represent this city at the musi
cal festival to be- held in Vancouver 
next. «lune. On this occasion. in ad
dition to hearing the fine programme 
of competition music they will also 
have the pleasure, »t a very nominal 
price. At assisting toward the heavy 
«Spansen connected with sending so 
large a representation from Victoria.

The First fresh y ferla n Church 
Choir, under the capable leadership 
of tM|r conductor. Jackson Hanby. 
has taken part In the* two previous 
festivals with great success. The 
faa| that Mr. Hanby 1» keenly Inter
ested' In festival work and was one 
of the original organisers of the A! -. 
berta festival, largely explains the 
fact that First Church choir has 
from the inception of the festival 
taken a keen Interest-and an Active 
part in it.

In the first festival In 1*23. the 
choir entered In the Intermediate 
choirs section, secured a creditable 
number of points, favorable mention 
from the adjudicator. Granville Ban- 
tock, and was awarded the fine shield 
presented tor this eonjpetition by the 
Mount Pleasant, Lodge of the Knight* 
Of Pythias. In in*/ entering In jhe 
same class the choir was again

The charm of gleaming silver 
is added to ÿour dining table, 
when you polDdi the silver with

as a thief—all because his wife want
ed beautiful things to wear and he 
coiiTdttt afford them on his salary,

It's a greet situation developed in 
this production, one of Paramount s 
Second Famous Forty. Everything 
is straightened out satisfactorily In 
the end.

Henry Stephenson. Flora Finch 
and others play in support of the 
featured player*. »

Mchgrdplx, NeR JHamjjJon, Claire 
am# and Robert Edeson are fea- 
■ed in the cast. Hamilton plays 
assistant bank cashier (Dix is the 
ihler), who plunges in Wall Street 
d cleans up a neat sum. His bro- 
r gets Dix Interested In a deal, and 
i cashier uses some bank securities 
put the thing over.

[t Is a bust, however, the bonds 
i lost, and the cashier is branded

SILVO
The ideal 
silver and 
Ask your dealer for Silvo.
Made by the makara of Rectitta

id polish for

STRANGE COLLECTION 
OF HUMANITY SHOWN 

IN CAPITOL PICTURE
LITTLE FRENCH GIRL 
SAYS FAREWELL TO-DAY 
AT CAPITOL THEATREiCOLUMBIA It* cl

The Craft Workers’ 
Store

TO-DAY
Leatrice Joy and Ernest Torrance 

are featured at the i'«|i:lol Theatre 
in the Paramount picture. "The 
I ireeamaker From Part*."- 

Paul Bern directed the production, 
which deal* with a Itule Preneh Kiri. 
a messenger In a mod late "hop. title 
has Idead of some day becoming a 
great designer herself and. to further 
that ambition, enters a contest. «*, 
.winner of which is to study W (he 
eataWle.hment of the foremost cre
ator of fashions In Parts. She wths 
the contest, and we later see her lit 
America, where she puts on a fash-

GEORGE O’BRIEN restaurant In Paris, the star sings 
the latest American songs.

Frank Bor sage, directing Norma in 
The Lady," learned for the first 
time during the making of the photo
play tb*t Norma ha* an exquisite 
voice. Which, although not strung. Is 
dmighttuUy sweet and ideally suited 
to singing.

Norma slogs to a. strange collec
tion of humanity. Chinese. Japanese. 
Tonkinoise. Anamite. Algerian. Mo* 
roccah. TunieMn. Italian. French. 
Spanish, Maltese, dark-eyed beautleg 
from the South Seas—all are Included 
in the underworld denizens who were 
gathered together for the cafe scenes.

Norma's new photoplay 1» a story 
of a wife who lost both hufeband add 
baby through one of life's strange 
twists of circumstance. The picture 
Is a First National attraction pro
duced by Joseph M. Schneck. TM 
special supporting cast Includes Wal
lace MacDonald. Nonna a leading 
man:-Alf. Goulding. Brandon Hurst.

Will Open for Business en
SATURDAY, MAY 16, 9 s.BL

1122 Government Street
(Rear of T. N. flibben A Co.) 

Persons- sending goods for sale Yntift 
include list and cnti*hce fee. Goods 
wtU be received at above address 
from Monday, lltb, to Friday. 16th.

Send yours now! - *

Roughneck
11 Is Ih life, by some in one way and 
others In anoNtfr.

The lines of tb* | 
larly bright, eapecl
fell to lî.i lit o! V--------- . ..
Batllie. Arts 2*.. the Veronica Duane 
of the play. Veronica Is the young 
sweetheart of thé play and her line of 
talk is ultra-modern and lively. Miss 
Balllie fitted well into the part.

Mias Avis Humphrey. Arts 27, was 
rrsppnslhle for a clever bit of char- 
acterlxetlon as the fnsld who Is used 
as an artist's model and la anxious 
tobedome a de luxe lad*._
' ' Mikenice CU... —- ... —- 
heavy female part, that of wife and

ly Robert W. Service, Author 
of "The Spell of the Yukon"

A Story Full of Thrill* 
Second Chapter of

“The Way of a Man”

ay were particu-
................ ........... illy those which

fen to the lot of the snappy Oenons
the highest and most coveted honor 
of thw festival, given to the organi
sation In any class getting the best 
murks, and receiving a very com- 
,Ilmen tkry adjudication from Or. 
.yona. A sextette entered by the 

choir aleo toot first place In Iti
Lj This veer the choir Is again enter
ing Ul tile Intermediate choirs section 
and has great hopes of winning out
right the Shield -K has already won 
twice M Is also entering a Oui*-

DOMINION of the pHy. T Vepmtca is the 
sweetheart ofthc
talk is ultra-modern and^livjely. Miss

Mis* Avis Puhiphrey. Arts 17, was 
responsible for a clever bit of char
acterisation as the fnaid who is used 
as ah artist's model and Is anxious 
tohecome a de luxe lady.JSs BIcc Clegg. Art* 17, had the
heavy («■•»•' »»•— *• —• -----
mother. One so young and attractive 
thees a serious difficulty in making

. il.___* —m a .wstiiFa am

Now Showing—Usual Prices
CONTINENTAL SENSATION—Bpain Is quite excited over 

Srnortta Mercedes tieros. singer of greet power and ability, who has 
given several successful concerts In Madrid.

COLISEUM this * afternoon and two
evening performances to-night.

FIRST OF THREE BIG 
FIRST NATIONAL PLAYS 

COMES TO DOMINION
UMlirurn. i». ;— . '
again merit the award of the B.C. 
Electric Cup. A number of the mem
bers of this fine choir are also en- 
terlng In various individual competi
tions. . . / a jThe Arlon Club has hot entered m 
any previous competition*.. *-—« -— 
Amnhlon C»—L

■ - defeated the \ ancouver
ihim via^s carrying off

__J| presented by the - Vm®
côuvefTsBI»r Musf- *C1,“W 
successful

widely expressed desire

To-night “BE YOURSELF, DEARIE” 
IS MORTON COMPANY 
OFFERING NEXT WEEK

Empress of Scotland
Don’t miss the Hlocks Co. in

their Bradley King, noted scenarist, la 
>ing three ’ of Corinne Griffith-# 
irthcoming First National pro
jetions. the first *ne of which. 
Decjease" has Just reached tip* 
ÉMÜB . Jpuflimab is an adaptation

Screaming Musical Farce •*“—i, and theItXldW AW.„(r. —-----
Club of" Seattle has twice

__________ad datwtod t|m”-------------
entries In this clous, 
the shietd V- »*.

■— ■■ ' ** ■ ■ Je w.— --------j-
__________ will retain the
shield permanently. _ _____

There is * ------
Victoria and Vsncourer tt|g>

‘The Simple Lifers After a week of serious melodrama, 
the Morton company returns next 
Week to Its mission of making folks 
Innxti, and with -Be Tnuraett 
Dearie." a new. snappy, up-lo-the- 
mlaute muatcal comedy, promisee 10 
make the welkin ring with loud Ha. 
Has! and merry He. He's! “Be 
Yourself- la one of those light, frolic
some tarera, having to do with young 
sweethearts. defied

wen «fictive with the audience.
Th# only disappointment of the. .. ___ . I . n « II'aoJ no

Washington. May 9—A single story 
structure where concerts featuring 
ine unusuàl In music wto te ftven 
is rising in the court yard of tii*

Unquestionably Gloria Swan
son's Finest Achievement oil dualities. Declasse." to 

wn at the Dominion Theatre 
I ok. served Kthel Barrymore 
of lier most noted stage vahi- 
<The tither two. The lore! 
ai Anthem” and “Ashes." both 
d .long.runs gn New Tark's 

Lipk-

Celebrate next Christmas what*from the University did not appear 
between acta for the uaual familiar
"lThe’'KlwsnU Club, ks on other.oc
casions. sponsored the U.B.C. play- 
era- production here.'_____ ’ '* *

RICHARD DIX be Ac: la the HolyChrist was bornAdded I Jind! Go on the Canadien Fa ci Ik
Round the World Cruise. Cale-In both 

this shield 
permanently cross 
boundary tri*1-— 
malt chorus.

I should, not be allowed lo 
rrcra the International 

without Canada's veteran
..........the Arlon Cluh. entrrlng

tbî llkù In ti" deffwo: and. i* Æ
sponse 
entered

Felix the Cat 
Dominion News

brat# New Year's Eve in Cairo.
Mee and Women' See India In perfect weather. 19miHHBiiWPPBii cobventionsh" 

humorous misunderstandings, and a famous theatrical highway, 
ette Taylor starred/ in th* Louise hotel service allLocal Biscuit Plant 

Viewed by Engineers

general elf round roU-up «41' por
tends a Jovial evening for the fortu
nate auditor. The light musical half 
of the programme wm be evenly 
balanced by a real mystery screen 
• thriller " ! "Thundergste." teeming 
with romance, adventure and In- 

! trigue. and redolent of the atmosphere 
o. ■ !.. Far East.

Th« currant.attractions, the Frank 
! Morton Company in "Boston lllackle" 
•and "The Scarlet Pimpernel." on the 
* ecreen. will be offered for the lael 
times to-day. with a special matinee

the play bavine" been' epocfalfÿ' Writ- Parus 61750 up. Ask now for 
•mation from local agents or

this feeling hi* club has 
the coetsst- For some 
aat the members have been 
hard and enthualaatlcally 
ye depended upon to give a 
runt of Ihemaelvca. Two of 
pal male choirs InAanrou- 
amalgamated and are also 
hard so that an exciting 
i anticipated In this claaa. 
er of vocal and instrumental 
rho are competing at the 
rill aleo participate In this 
,nd owing to the unu.ual

ten for her by her playwright husband. 
J. Hartley Manners. Florence Heed poaaa will be included in tho pro

grammée. The conductor will have 
1,000.060 piece# from which to auleçt.

The auditorium la being erected on* 
der the supervision of Dwvli Lynn, 
architect, of the Capitol- from design# 
by Charles A. Plait of NeW York, eon- 
«irtung architect. Mrs. Ooolldae»

was the star of the latter, the author 
being Reginald Ooode.

J. J. FORSTER
General Agent.

The Schubert Club ,nds limited were yesterday 
on - hoots to the V IctorU 

Bngiaeertng Institute
Traffic, Vi

Branch of tl
of Canada and their friends, about 
aim y eueets being shown over the 
well appointed factory in Victoria
" The visitor* examined with in- 
lersat the processes of manufacture 
of biscuits, and chocolate*, and were 
entertained'to afternoon tea by t*s 
staff. Chairman G. B. Mitchell ex
pressed the enjoyment of the party 
In a vole of thanks to A. E. Or
mond and the staff.

”1 didn’t know you knew that man.”
*T didn't—but by the time 1 dis

covered I didn't, I did!"

TO-NIGHT
Second
Recital

MIES SIMPLIFIEDAMO HI# nually. Under her plan, prises will 
be awarded for original compositions 
performed in public for ihe first time 
at concerts given under the ausptçot 
of the Library of Cohgresa
FOK AUTISTIC VALUES

Mrs. CooUdge ,«et (orth her con
ception of the mission of the audi
torium she presented In a letter, in 
which she said :

*T have wished te make possible, 
through the Library of Congress, the
composition and per"------------ *
music in ways which 
wise fie considered too _...Ei- 
expdhaive to ’be ordinarily under
taken. Not this alone, of course, 
nor with a view to extravagance for 
It* own sake: but as an occasional 
IwssIhUity of givinguprecedeace to 
consideration# of quality over those 
of quantity: to artistic rather than 
to economic values; and to oppor
tunity rather than to experiment.

•For this reason. Î beHeve advice 
should be sought from broadminded 
and disinterested musicians, whether 
or not official—.whether or not pro
fessional. And. for the same reasoh. 
I hope the audience mpy be chosen 
very largely fnyn those whose musi
cal taste and experience qualify them 
to listen sincerely and appreci
atively.”

May i. MeehanHollywood» Cal. ___
leal genius, as well as th# creative 
powers of dramatic art, 
flourish in this movingJ " ,GoMPdH^

he Big Drury Lane Melodrama

BOSTON BUCKIE”

which
_______ picture
colony, has given a tihlrd hand, a

Toronto. May ••rf 
mission yesterday 
resignation of Coni 
recently handcuffs 
old boy to a telejCAPITOLMEMORIAL MALL.

mechanical one. to the moving pic
ture photographer.

Heralding the days when the popu
lar conception of the photographer. 
Intently turning a camera crank with 
his cap twisted about on his head, 
will be gofte. motor driven cameras 
have recently been placed in opera
tion. , - —:

The"dcvlce is a small motor at-

MAY 12, MS P*.TUESDAY,

Assisting Artists:
Mrs. D. ». MeConnan. Soprano 
Mr. Drury Pry ce. Violinist 
Miss Pits Ormlsten, Pianists 
Mr. Frederic King. Conductor

Unique Programme 
Tickets Fifty Cents, on jmlc i 

Fletcher Bros*. Music Store

ALL NEXT WEEK
And on the screen

“THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL”

An All-British Production

Disease Germs Doomed
other-

tached to the camera and connected 
In such s way as to insure regular- 

* ■ A press of a button o»
Many hare lost terrors fort tk

ScientistIty of speed.tire .tripod )#nde the desire speed, 
while the cameraman turns htir at
tention elsewhere until the scene Is 
••shot.” The pressing of another 
button stops the camera.

While the third hand.” directors

The progress of recent years m medics 
research is little short qf marvellous 
Daily, science kills germs by the million 
Daily, new ones are being discovered 
isolated and exterminated by the marct
•f medicine. ' ----------- -

Science is winning. What were onci 
regarded as serious disease are now 
laughed out of countenamx by the 
doctors. Fearlessly they plimce naked 
hands into swarms of them their onl> 
precaution bfiqg^to rinse heir handi 
afterwards with a reliable germicidal

CAPITOL Now Playing
The Great**! Beauty arid Fashion'«how on Earth

“The DRESSMAKER 
FROM PARIS" TO VI8IT CANADA

It is said that at-London, nar * , IP
ter the lAhnr party's annual von iparation. We are will

birth of an era when the world will 
have little to fear from microbes.

Abaorbine Jr., besides being the all- 
purpose liniment that removes pain and

With Leatrlce Joy, Ernest Torrence
And 14 Most Beautiful Girls in the World!

Introducing th* Authentic Parle ISM titylfs
Also COMEDY—NEWS—HODGE PODGE 

WING CHONG, the Chinese Violinist Superb

|| soreness, and hastens healing it a power- 
: i ful antiseptic that is death to the microbeMay *—

Absorbine Jr., is just what
in the house in caw of accidents and W 
correct the many little household hurt 
that constantly occur, fuj. at you 
druggist.

„ (Advt).

tton as to srhom thla' may he.
iratlon was raised by one of

In the Koenigs berg local
option week Initiating a nation-widevpuvia — - -y— ---w —  
drive to make Germany dry, 
closed Ad-day.* *

ftitSelTlng tiL an allegation
Rchehldt. prdd&mor tbeuRW 
Vutkeialty of 0ic##rn. to th« 
fharOrman soldlcru bSctune 
rated, djh ipoted alcohol, one

which

Present YeurSe
Werth Wmis

SUIT
A Suit el Clothes wi'h individuality. 
Personality. Otetlnetiveneea StyleA Triumph Above / 

Other T r i u m p h s — T 
Greatest Achievement of 
Wonderful Career.

Personality.
and PR.

UNUSUAL PENSION CASE

Dd-D Tailor to Men aad W«
•As the result ofToronto, May 

a an autopsy performed five years af
ter the death of R. J. Cowle. a re
turned soMttsr. a pension has been se
cured for his widow and children 
through the efforts of J. F. Conroy, 
official soldiers* adviser, who pre
sented the oas# to • tbs Pensions* 
Board. Exactly live years after the 
day and hour of burial his remain# 
were exhumed and sufficient evidence 
procured by two Toronto pathologist * 
to change the diagnosis completely 
end substantiate the claim that 
death resulted from disease caused

G. H. REDMANw from the S
Celebrated Stâ&Suaxs?

Akins _

Metis

MURRAY STUDIO OF 
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member Natlonsl Inst. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert end Specialty In All Branchs 
ef Ballroom Dsnctng Teacher 

Diploma. New York

Lloyd Hughes, Loose Fazenda, MV ,1 
Bockuffe Feuowes. Cuve Brook. J V ’A,

DOMINION
Mrs. Htbbertsoiv "What l have 

just said Is a groat e*rm. It was 
told to m« In the strkttst confidence. 
1 must caution you against repeating
IL"

Mm. Mowlby: "I shall endeavor » 
b* lust as cautious as you are.-

TU jI.M tIM kwS.
Try ». ». ». uo, **.

r -«e « to.. Srsgutsis; Macgartaas
NEXT
WEEK

•PAIN'S CLASSIC BEAUTY—Senorltà Catalina Barctna car
ried off the honors In a recent contest In Madrid to select th* girl 
with the most beautiful features, typical of Spain

Drug €•.
Trial Bottle -III be HBt to Ik

by war Inlurle.

!^!;wnî
SILVO

Ikvo-

tl V. .tiWBELlLMJLL Mum

mw
mill i.

WiuÀ

LAYHOUSE

Corinne

LEIDIi hiks to i
5TI BE BIB JOINT

1lECimSIWLY
Arkm Club and First Church 

Singers to Compete at
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SUBSIDIES TO EMPLOYERS URGED TO REVIVE TRADE
MHALDANE 
NON 100, SAYS 
WORLD BETTER
Mother of Former Lord Chan
cellor Declares People and 
Things Improved in Century

Unnecessary Display of 
Wealth and Power in Those 

Days With Poor Crushed
London. May » —Although there 

are many people tn England who sigh 
for “the good old days" there le one 
old woman who would not go back 
to these selfsame days for anything. 
Rhe Is Mr a, Haldane, mother of Lord 
Haldane. Lord Chancellor of England 
last year, who haa just celebrated 
her 100th birthday. Mrs. Haldane 
find» that modern conditions and 
people are much to be preferred to 
those lh being when she was ytvung

This remarkable woman celebrated 
her three-figured birthday In an un- 
ueual fashion by publishing her mem
ories of the early nineteenth cen
tury. in these recollection* she Is 
vivacious and give* Interesting de
tails about the way people behaved 
ninety and more years ago.

Education In those days was strict 
and children's general upbringing 
even more an. Witness the way Mrs. 
Haldane and her sister began their 
day. "We children.1 she writes, 
“were taken from our cribs about 7 
o'clock and plunged overhead by two 
nurses In a bath of cold water. Les
son a were carried on vigorously with 
a governess and I learned to read 
at three years of age. The multi
plication table and French verbs were 
repeated while holding a blackboard 
and with our feet in the stocks, 
which stocks were specially made 
by the Joiner. One wonder* what 
would be aald to such things now!’’

„ At the age of eight the future Mrs. 
'Haldane was reading "VollàlrVs’hîfc-" 
lories of Louie XIV end Peter the 
Great, looking up all the French 
words she did not know and -writing 
them out. in the evenings her father 
read aloud to his assembled family 
Milton*» Paradise 1»«V' Macaulay's 
••History * *>f HRilswi.“*—Dryden's

The hrlnglng-up- pTOOCSS 
was continued Just as strictly away

THE OLD ONE MORE COMFORTABLE

strangers or visitors were present the 
children of the house always curt- 
eseyed and addressed the grown-ups 

or “ma’am," nor were they 
allowed to speak until they were 
spoken to.

Mrs. Haldane gives an amusing de
scription of the clothes of the period. 
"When about six years old.1' she 
writes, “we wore white cambric frocks 
In the morning, with low necks and 
short sleeves and brtiad blue or pink 
rushes tied behind. Out of doors we 
wore spencer* of cambric muslin 
with faille round the waist and long 
sleeves and collar* and cuffs. In 
Winter pelisses and beaver bonnets 

| were worn. . . . My mother wore a 
[ » large white or blue satin hat In the
I Ur evening with Jong bird-paradise 
■ feathers hanging from It."

Nor were the frills and colors con
fined to the women folk. "Like all 
gentlemen,11 Mrs. Haldane1» father 
went hunting, and "like all gentle 
men11 also he wore stays under his 
link coat! A country doctor. In
cidentally the only one la a vsry 
large district who was called In to 
one of the children. Arrived in a 
bright green frock coat with brass 
buttons, riding breeches and boots. 
His medical treatment was limited 
to bleeding, and after he had per
formed this operation, ‘list.* the 
bandage of flannel, was applied to 
stop the bleeding. At first the doctor 
said he could not find the vein be 
cause the child was no fat!

Thwr boys, who went awny to school 
had a much harder time of It thaï 
did the girls, who, of course, were 
educated at home. Charles Dickens's 
stories of the çruelty that went on at 
boys' school being only too true, ac
cording to Mrs. Haldane. "T "have 
known a cousin return from school, 
she says, ‘black and blue from 
bruises inflicted by the cane, and a 
companion of his lived for three days 
up a chimney In hiding, while an
other cousin was punished by being 
locked in a bam and fed on bread 
and water."

Nobody worried about prohibition 
in the early eighteen hundreds. The 
children were always given a mug 
of ale. home brewed, at dinner time, 
ale which the butler spent three days 
in m*k!ng twice a year.

All traveling In the days of Mrs. 
Haldane’s childhood was done by road, 
of course, either on horseback or in 
a curricle, a carriage shaped like a 
phaeton and drawn by two horses. 
One of her memories Is of a flfteeh- 
mile drive with raging toothache In an 
open dog cart to meet a dentist who 
was making a periodical vlait Hhe 
had to drive over the bleak moors 
during a snowstorm, passing on the 
way a gibbet from which was hang
ing the effigy of tramp, who

I, had murdered an old woman In a
I J cottage near by. "I can remember.”

she says, "the clanking of the chains 
to this day."

As there were frequently no roads, 
merely cart tracks, it was usual for a 
farmer and hi* wife or daughter to 
ride together on horseback, in pillion 
fashion, she holding tightly by her 
arms round the man'» waist. In this 
manner they went to church

The condition of the poorer people 
was terrible In many parts of England 
in Mrs. Haldane s youth. It. was al
most „ impossible then, she asserts, 
for a poor man to make hie way In 
the world and even for one with mo
derate means to occupy any position 
of Importance There are barriers 
everywhere and for children to be 
placed In any good position it was 
necessary to have much influence 
behind them. Only three professions! 
were considered fit for n gentleman I

The Duke of Devonshire has for years worn the same old hat. He keeps it 
for comfort, he says. Recently twenty-four ladies, friends of his, sent him 
twenty-four new hate .4M» the same day.. .He accepted them, but s^ill,stick» 
ts the eld ene. Here he is, the eld het In Hie bend, talking to King Geerge 

at Menrsals, Sicily, where the King was recuperating his health

SPAN OF tiFElf 
FOR MAN TO BE 
150 YEARS
Scientists Succeeding in Plans 

to Cheat.Posterity, Sir 
Ronald Ross Says

Human Race Prey of Count
less Germs, Which Are Being 

Gradually Conquered

WOMAN RIDER DEFEATS MEN

. V* • l <...

8É1
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BRITAIN COMPARES 
STRENGTHOF NAVIES
LONDON. May On February 1 the British Navy consisted of 497 

Vessel*, comparing with 51» fpr the United States, 211 for Japan. 211 
j for France, 280 for Ita4V. 184 for Russia and 51 for Germany. On the game 
date Great Britain had 20 ships building ami projected, the United States 
44, Japan IT. Trance 128, Italy 5*. Russia 35 and Germany 2.

These figure are from a British white‘paper Just published. The details
are given in the following table:

£ 8
3
X
a i l l s
F 5

8 5 l
Claes of Ships 3 " £ OS

Battleships ............................ 18 18 6 9 7 3
Battle cruiser* ...,............................ 4 4
Cruiser» .................................................. 49 tl 2S 18 13 7
Armored coast defence vessel# and

monitor* . .7. .V. - a é.. .. 3 1
Aircraft carriers ...................... * : S 1
Flotilla leaders......................... *•>». 17 1 9
Destroyers ............... 189 309 101 54 53 80
Torpedo beats . <•,*• • ■ y* • 68
Submarine# .,.., V.... ,x .i,. .
Sloops ....................... .. i • - • ............. .. 35 4

rCqfcstal Motor Boat. .. ..T... .7T" 29 T 2 12 • :«
Gunboat, and drspatch v «anale .. 2.. i» « il *
River gunboats . - 11 5 .. s. 5 . 3 —4
Mines wee per* ......................... ............ 62 45 3 - 2» 46 9

Total :, ;T7îi ■ 491 639 V1 219 280 184

London. Ma»1 » -That the span of 
life can be extended te 158 years at 
the cost of a sixpence a head, is the 
argument of Sir Ronald Rosa, the 
English scientist whose researches 
have lead to cures for malaria and 
sleeping sickness.

Sir Ronald claims that a sixpence 
from the pocket of every Englishman 
spent In scientific research. Would, 
result in new medical knowledge 
that would keep germs and old age 
sway for at least 15» years.

The scientist thinks that the al
lotted span of three score year* and 
ten should find man In the prime of 
life. Instead of edging his pedal ex
tremity toward the grave. We live 
curtailed Uvea, he nays, because we 
are the prey of countless germs 
Conquer the germs and man can 
easily reach the age of 164) and may
be longer.

“Eighty years ago*" said Sir Ronald 
In a lecture, “the average life of a 
London man was about 34 years 7 
months and of a woman 28 years « 
months. To-day It la 53 yeara » 
months and 51 years Thus medical 
science In 88 years has given us 20 
years more of life."

This start on cheating eternity has 
Just begun, the speaker continued 
Nowadays the equivalent of one 
penny a head Is being spent In Bri
tain for research, and he asserted 
that the spending of a sixpence a 
head would make the monkey gland

A scientist of tile Pasteur TnsITfutc 
In Paris ha* predicted that in l»0 
years from now the average man 
will live lo be 156 years old. Mcchntk- 
off. the Russian scientist, hgs made 
the same prophecy. These visions <»r 
a future race of Methuselah* are to 
materialise' 'through dHe •*•*** of 
the research laboratory. In Sir Ron
ald's opinion. —

The laboratory gOrkW in "the next 
generation. If allowed full scope, will 
trace all destructive diseases to their 
source and exterminate them, instead 
of combating them after they have 
appeared. Sir Ronald bald. Already 
research laboratories *re at work on 
important medical problems. The Imamma Toy Hilt AODOrllS tO Pasteur Institute Is seeking to de- IWCUHHÎ I «A VUl H|lRCdld tv 
■trov cancer and tuberculosis, and 
the Row Institute in London is work 
Ing for the eradication of leprosy.

Advanced English scientists hope 
to see research laboratories In every 
large city In the world, financed by 
the state or municipality. In them 
the search will be carried on for un- 

gi enemies of the human family1 
until the last germ has disappeared.
If the medical world could "pend 

.110.000.00» annually instead of 1904).- 
000 as now. Kir Ronald avers, our chll- 
dren's grandchildren would ys\\ be 
centenarlahs. and at that 4>e only 
pikers to their posterity.

7~ ■»' **•*%*' > -

Her. i. the stirring finiah .f the peint-te-peint rae. of the Eaet Down Harriers at Bright, County Down. Ireland. 
Mr.. Beamish of Downpatr.ck, en Bellyotten i. .hewn taking the lead and raee from William Thompson on 
Terragona, winning by • half length ~ t,

Budget May Lead to Premiership

CHURCHILL’S Even the “Morning Post” 
FRANKNESS ®*£*ns To Be Modernized

STIRS COUNTRY

The following age limits for vessels have been adopted in the above 
tabic
Battleships ..... 
Battle cruiser* . 
Aircraft carriers 
Cruiser* ........

20 years
,;.8.V,...20 V—
................... 20 „
................. .IS „
—

Destroyers .....
Submarine# .........
Coastal motor boom 
Other vessels...............

British War Heroes’ 
Graves Circle Earth

London. May 8.—A chain of monu
ments to the sacrttloes made by Bri 
tlsh troops during the World War 
encircle the globe. The report of the 
imperial War Graves Commission 
says the beginning of the chain 1* 
Jn the graveyards of h>ance and 
Belgium, extend* In an almost un
broken line to the Vosges, continue* 
In Hwitserland and on through Italy 
to Macedonia, the Balksna, Gallipoli 
and Smyrna to Byrta and Palestine 
to cross the Mount of Olives.

The chain breaks there into two 
sections, one passing through Egypt 
to East Africa and the other going 
eastward to. Mesopotamia, India and

China before crossing Australia and 
New Zealand on the way to Canada 
and Great Britain and Ireland.

Best Needlewoman 
In World Found

Horham. Sussex, Eng.. May 
Mr*. Mary Tyndall of Newhouse 
Farm, Rugwlck, near here, haa been 
Judged the world1» best needle 
woman.

In an International needle work 
contest at the Royal School of Art 
Needle Work, at South Kensington, 
a cushion cover in monochrome done 

» Tyndall, whs declared to be 
the heat piece of embroidery sub
mitted. and she was awarded the 
gold champion* hip medal as the 
world's best needlewoman.

the church, bar and army or navy, 
and for the army It cost several 
hundred pounds to get % son Into » 
good regiment In the colliery vil
lages conditions were usually quite 
good, but agricultural laborers had a 
hard time. A worker on the land 
usually got nine shillings a week, out 
of which he had to pay rent and sup
port his family.

Those Imprisoned for debt were in 
a terrible plight had they no friends 
to help them. "My mother," writes 
Mrs. Haldane, “as a child visited 
Newgale, in I»ndon, and saw the 
prisoners lying in chains on the 
straw, and never forgot the sight.

Lunatics and even ordinary sick 
people had but scant attention com- 
pared to the present day."

“Yobng aa 1 waft. I was Impressed 
by the overbearing manners of the 
higher classes, so called, and the un 
nee»—ary display of wealth and 
power. Ninety years ago even good 
people did not realise what was due 
to those less fortunately placed than 
themselves and serious abuse* existed.

“I was to see a complet* change In 
affaire, educational, political, social 
and religious." concludes this cen
tenarian. "and I am glad to know 
and testify that on the whole the 
changes have been for the better.'1

Whisky Insanity
In Scotland Drops

London. Mar 9.—Craatnena from 
whisky drinking I» not a. frequent In 
Scotland n« It heed to be. Dr. John 
1, Cromrjr. brad of the Kdlnburgh 
(Scotland) Mental Hoepltal. haa re- 
ported.

The percentage of alcoholic Insane 
has decreased from sixty per cent 
in 1853 and flfty p*r cent In 1813 to 
only twenty-six per cent to-day, hie 
figures show.

Most Insanity from the use of alco
hol is now curable. Dr. Oromrie said. 
He also stated that delirium tremens, 
which was ns common a* toothache 
a century ago. Is now almost un
known In Scotland. This Is due. he 
said, to the fact that less whisky Is 
being consumed In Scotland^-berause 
of high prices. He also suggested 
that Scotch no longer haa Its former 
potency. -

Winston, Who Has Distin 
guished Himself, Moves up 

v Another Step

Middle Classes; Enemies 
Congratulate Him

London. May 8.—In his long polit
ical career Winston Churchill ha* 
had no’greater .personal triumph than 
the one ecored in Parliament last 
week.- As Home Secretary, as head 
of the navy, as Minister of War, aa 
Secretary of the Colon!»», he has dis- 
tlngulphed himself In various ways, 
frequently winning approval by the 
audacity of hie actions and often 
attracting a storm of criticism.

A# Chancellor or the Exchequer, a 
post filled before him by his father, 
Churchill lias succeeded in making 
himself the chief figure In the politi
cal stage, presenting a budget that 
contains several daring proposals and 
doing much to arouse political 
hostility

For more than two hours he stood 
at the table in Parliament and In an 
almost jovil tnanner he gave fact* 
and figure* calculated to have a pro
found effect on the economic, social 
and financial life of this nation for 
at least the next generation. When 
he came to the question of domestic 
political importance he made no 
attempt' to camouflage It. On the 
contrary, he said frankly this or that 
will help the new party, and made no 
bones about It.
HOUSE ROARS ITS PRAISE

Such frankness Is much more diffi
cult to meet than the usual political 
twisting and turning. Having become 
a Conservative only a few month* 
ago. Churchill showed his new 
political associates that he is pre
pare.! to play their game to the limit. 
When he sal down he had the satis
faction of hearing loud cheer# from 
all sections of the House.. As »

London. May 8.—The newspaper 
world of lamdon may move slowly, 
but it moves. And the most con 
•vlncing proof of this Is a big change 
that ban been made In Thé Morning 
TtfUt.-thc most conservative paper la 
England, - not only... Hi poHt lee and 
policies. Blit In every other way as 
Well. 1

The Post in one of three surviving 
blanket sheet sise morning wipers in 
London, the others being The Times 
and Telegraph. —r——-—

But the owners of The Post have 
realised that u blanket sheet paper 
may be all right in_ one’s home or 
one's club, but a deuce of a nuisance 
If you are riding In a tram, a bus or 
the underground.
CUTS SIZE OF PAGES

To make thing# coaler for this 
army of readers that it hopes to etr- 
iice. The post cut the else of iw 
pages very considerably. But It made 
up for It by Issuing a twenty-four- 
page paper Instead of slkteen page#. 
Apd at large expense It Introduced 
an entirely new fount of' type— 
bigger, clearer, easier to read.

The owner# said they were influ
enced In this very largely by the 
fact that a considerable portion of 
their subscriber# wye no longer 
vêfy young and. therefore, found a

larger type easier for their eyes.
But that isn't all the revolution 

that ha* been accomplished In this 
Old Tory " paper. Hereafter fixed 
pages arc #!wayw to have certain 
newg, If yAu are. Interested In so
ciety new* 11 win always be on the 
same page. And" the same applies 
to sports, theatres, foreign news, do
mestic news, London news.------—
AMERICANIZED SHEET

And, finally, .at one leap The 
Morning Poet haa taken the plunge 
and Americanised Itself. For, here
after. It is to. specialise In all kinds 
of articles that It thinks will spe
cially Intérêt women. It's going to 
havp a real woman's page!

It la a safe bet that the enterpris
ing owner of The Telegraph. Vis
count Burnham, will watch” the pro
gress of The Post with keen Interest, fr Tbe Pokt gets away with It and 
makes circulation, it won't be long 
before The Telegraph staff will be 
weighing the pros and cons.

Only The Times Is sure to be the 
last of the Mohicans.

The Times has the oldest and 
greatest of all the traditions of 
Fleet Street and the surrounding 
territory. And The Time* tries to be 
more like itself all the time. Instead 
of approximating to what others are 
doing.

Journalist he had earned high praise. 
He mastered the descriptive art In 
telling hi* story. He used that skill 
in presenting his first budget He 
held the attention of hie auditors and

made then! seem ahsqrdly
handled complicated 
VAiutfmt r 
simple, y

He used Illustrations with human 
Interest at exactly the right moment. 
Philip Snowden, hi* Immediate pre
decessor In office, congratulated him. 
as did Lloyd George, and the new 
Chancellor rlghly earned all the 
praise he received. Aside from the 
substantial suggestions he had to 
offer, the House, and the country arc 
deeply interested in his attitude 
towand the broad questions of tariff 
and social reform.

Nobody knew this better than 
Churchill. His ambition Is to become 
Premier. Several times he has been 
well tn the running. This time he 
has made another big stride toward 
this goal. A shrewd political writer 
hgs jsaid that Chufchill Is Interested

SPORTS FOR ENGLISH BOYS
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least In the English middle-classes
th.it group which is constantly 

struggling to preserve It# position 
In these days of rapid change.

Analysis of his budget shows there 
is much truth In that statement. In 
many respects the budget 1* a strong 
political Instrument, constructed to 
appeal to the masses and leaders in 
finance and business. Take the 
question of income tax reduction- 
Who benefits most? Not the bank 
assistant, or the head schoolmaster, 
or the small shopkeeper, with in
comes over £500, but the railway 
man,, the shipyard worker and the 
miniT.

By raisin* the fiure of exemption, 
f’hurchil! has eliminated oqe of the 
chief worries of the great moss of 
workers of this country, and loss to 
4he Treasury Is comparatively small. 
Big business and the wealthy classes 
naturally are delighted to have the 
burden of the super-tax lessened. 
The relmpoalnft of the McKenna 
duties, although Involving a highly 
controversial fiscal question. Is pleas
ing to British industrialists, especi
ally English motor manufacturers. 
#h0 have been compelled to compete 
with American. French and Italian 
exporters.

Bnldwin la a downright protection
ist. whose view* remain unchanged, 
even though he lost the general elec
tion w hep he made the tariff a chief 
t»*ue. Churchlir* budget gave1* cer
tain amount df satisfaction to the 
protectionists without going so far 
as to stimulate a national light. Home 
weeks ago he made a striking ge#r 
lure. pleading for co-operation 
between employer* and worker*, for 
their own good and the prosperity 
of the nation. He hod much to say 
in favor pf the workers, but hi* plea 
met with little response

t'hurchlll took the next step when 
he Introduced his budget scheme for 
broadening the pension system. 
Baldwin and Churchill an* keenly 
alive to the necessity of improving 
the standard of living In this country. 
eUd of removing some causes which 
have given labor leaders such excel - 
J* 111 ripport unit les of developing along 
political lines. There is criticism of 
of Churchill's suggestions, but the»e 
criticisms serve only to prove weir 
value. «
As ChurcWll must get the chief 

credit for the budget, his political 
stock has risen many point* during 
the Week. Baldwin Is thoroughly in 
the saddle, but Churchill Is now In 
the position where he must have first 
consideration in the event of any

AIMS 
AT SPEEDING 
UP INDUSTRY
Sir Alfred Mond Says Stimu
lus to Business Would Give 

Work to Jobless

Change in Present System 
Imperative as Many Become 

Steady Idlers

London. May I.—One by one dur
ing the seven post-war years- proh- 
l« ms facing British statesmanship 
have adjusted more or loss satisfac
torily.

There remains one Important prob
lem, however. In regard to which the 
successive governments of all politi
cal. complexions have had to confess 
themselves baffled- That is the un
employment problem.

At present one out of every 
thirty-rive inhabitants in the 
United Kingdom is being sup
ported by the state, “on the 
dole," as thé slang expression 
gees, and sines 1920 almost $1,- 
560,000,000 have been spent by 
the authorities, national and 
municipal, with a net return ef 
net one farthing. Although few 
persons could be found here to 
admit it, when the dels wee first 
instituted it was • toss-up be
tween something of the sort and 
revolution.

SLOW INCREASE OF JOBLESS
There wefe then 2.000,000 unem

ployed, most of them recently de
mobilised. and the rest accustomed 
to the comparatively high standard 
of llffc enjoyed by the working closaea 
during the war. To aay that these 
people, before they would have 
starved, would have fought, la merely 
to repeat a truism. But then nobody 
In Ibe Government *béTOVêd tfïîMtf- 
ployment te such a great extent 
would last so long. By 1922 the un
employment figures had been re
duced to just 1.000.000. Since then 
there has been a slow increase to 
1,250,080

Apparently there Is no hope of rad
ically. reducing. this, total, and II U. 
not mrrprtsfng that there ere now
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, on the
whole probably oppose It. as afford
ing fresh life to the capitalist class, 
but responsible labor leaders already 
have committed themselves as thor
oughly opposing the dole In tta pre
sent form.

There Is naturally bound to be a 
certain proportion of fraud in any 
relief scheme, but the cases which 
are continually coming to light show 
tha^ some people undoubtedly arc 
drawing more money for being Idle 
than ihey could earn If engaged on 
productive work. Before the war » 

i affairs similar to that ex
isting at present probably would 
have been tackled by extensive emi
gration scheme*.

Now with both the United States 
and the dominions putting up bars 
to immigrants, very little relief can 
be expected. Th«* problem has been 
aggravated by the fact that each 
year the schools are turning out 
thousands of young, men and women 
wlu> almost Immediately apply for 
unemployment relief. They have 
had no technical training and con
sequently would not be absorbed in 
Industry even If there were a real 
revival of trade.

It seems that whatever Is done for 
those once employed and now Idle, 
some programme . of training l* 
necessary for these young people in 
order to prevent their degenerating 
into a permanently idle claas.

Inasmuch »s even the liberal news
papers. such a* The Manchester 
Guardian, admit the trade unions are 
moving politically toward the left, 
and Inasmuch as industry. Instead of 
reviving, shows sign* of faltering, It 
la obvious the pregent *Ute of 
affairs cannot be allowed to lost 
much long. r.

Britain Plants
Trees

London^ May 9.—In an effort to 
nuik-' good the depletion of English 
f ircstM during the war, the forestry 
commission of the government this 
year has planted more than 30.000.00C 
young trees, covering approximately 
18.000 acres, it Is the intention te 
double this number of planting next 
jeer.

^
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ÛET GOOD PARTS

Because every pert muet be made 
to the highest standard and machin
ed to extremely close limita, eo that 
It will flt properly and give the ut
most in performance, replacement 
parla of e_car should be genuine and 
not imita none. The price of cheap 
parte may be mere attractive, but 
sacrifices are made in quality and 
safety. Many counterfeit parti are 
rnty one-third aa strong as the gen-

of oil at She does her own cleaning and re
pairing as well as the book-keeping. HIGH MILEAGEShe intend* to extend her buxines*
with larger coaches, and If she can 
get the right kind of woman driver 
will make it an entirely feminine 
business.

•‘But the right kind are hard to 
find,'* ahe declares. “Aa a class the 
excellent woman driver la in a mi
nority.

“In the event of a breakdown I can

Automobile manufacturers In Great 
Britain build care which consume 
lesa gasoline than American case. It 
la nothing for a British car to do 
thirty-five miles per gallon. Gaso
line costs about forty-five cents a 
gallon, so the saving matters. But 
the price of the British car is from 
11,000 to $1,500, from double to 
treble the price of an American car

All the Signs of Spring
TIRES MENOFn

Personal Attention
given to all repairs.

Tour New Tire Is here.

RED SERVICE
Station

•32 Yates St. Phene 910
(Let Red Do It)

ttCWP
uNpex

PINE MOTOR CARSWILLYS-OVERLAND

■y&zi

K3UlffiUtm

WILLYS-
K NIGHT
SIX
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HAS FE SERVICE
Company Has Big Parts’ De
partment; Special Care 

Given to. Dealers’ Orders
Wlllye-Overland’e parts depart

ment. which has been carefully plan
ned and built to render service to 
distributors and dealers, is regarded 
as one of the speediest and most ef
ficient of the many divisions of the 
big company at Toledo.

An entire building of mammoth 
proportions, plus floor space in 
several others, la devoted exclusively 
to the assembling of parts, filling of 
orders and shipping of parte to all 
parts of the world. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in parts value 

' are represented In dolley boxes and 
racks, that line the rooms of the parts 
department building. Every part 
placed on each land every model of 
Overland and WUlys-Knight cars is 
stocked in this big reserve parts fund. 
fi*om which they can be packed and 
shipped at the first notice.

Particular care Is taken in the 
marking of stock to prevent mistakes 
In orders, and each order that forties 
to the department is checked four 
times before it is passed to the pack
er. all to prevent errors,in filling.

Every precaution Is taken to pro
tect the consignee, both in the tilling 
of orders and in the saving of ship--" 
ping expense. Every part on Over
land products la automatically mea
sured by the packer, who sees that 
none but absolutely necessary weight 
and sise of lumber. Is included. Ad
ditional care Is taken in the use of 
thousands of yards of excelsior pad
ding. and hale after bale nfsloose ex
celsior is packed In each shipment.

The parts department of Wlllys- 
Overland, Inc., at Toledo has system
atised the packing and shipping of 
part* so aa to reduce the chance of 
damage in transit to a minimum. In 
the crating of parts for foreign ship
ments. specially constructed crates 
are built on the spot to withstand the 
rough handling of the sea voyage.

In addition, all overseas parcels are 
lined with waterproof paper to pre
vent rust from the damp salt water 
trip. Ortain parts, subject to rust 
and weather Infections, are dipped In 
rust preventative solutions before 
they are stored and again before 
crating.

Every Overland or Willye-Knight 
part, from the smallest screw to 
frame and motor assembly, la «filled 
from the original order blank, care
fully Inspected and checked as to 
number and Identity df parts, and 
finally Is packed and shipped from 
the same department. Insuring the 
shortest possible time in the filling 
of orders to the buyers. Every con
signee of péris from the Wtllye-Over- 

.land. Tne.. ts free from worry that his 
•shipments are not securely packed, 
•and knows, with but rare exceptions, 
that he will receive on time exactly 
what he ordered and in the finest 
possible shape.

AsroHYwrmouT words
r **
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Former Member ef Woman’s 
Legion “Can Get Out and 

Get Under”

do ordinary repairs, which means 
that if required I can get out and gel 
under and put things right.”

During the war Miss Batten was 
attached to the Ministry of Agirai 
lions, and among others drove Mr. 
Churchill. Dr. Addison, and Lt.-Col. 
Moore-Brabason. now Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of Tranar 
port. 1

Miss Marjorie Batten, a London 
woman who served In the Women* 
Legion, takes her place daily at 
Bournemouth as owner-driver of a 
fourteen-seater motor-coach. She 
la believed to be the only woman 
motor-coach driver in England.

After passing the usual teat* aha. 
was licensed by the Bournemouth 
Corporation and pllee for hire among 
some twenty-five to thirty male dri
vers, calling on passers-by to pat
ronise her coach.

Aeked why she had chosen this 
occupation. Miss Batten said that 
her father had lost a good deal of 
money and she had to do somethin*. 

The only thing she could do was
_______________ to drive a car, having done so for

An engine can be kept free from i twelve years. Rhe choee Bourne- 
knocks by having the radiator full mouth because of its many attractive 
of water and using a correct grade drives. *

GOOD SILENCER

Ordinary rdtton braid makes an 
excellent ailençer wherever sheet 
metal comes In contact with sheet 
metal. Heavy cotton tape I* better 
where there 1s heavy wear, as, for 
instance, under the hood. In the 
cage of squeaking fenders, a length 
ef eotton braid bunched Hilda the 
fastening nuts, which are drawn up 
tight on lock nuts, will be found use
ful in silencing noise.

SHOW BIG INCREASE
Stocks in Hands of Dealers 

at End of March Reduced 
44.2 Per Cent

Arrival of Improved economic con 
dltione In the automobile industry le 
Indicated by Rtudebaker recent ac
tivities. Acceleration of production 
and sales has been In effect for some 
time. March sale* were 14,$00 cars, 
ns compared with 12,290 in March, 
19Î4.

For the first three months of 192S. 
sales were $5.51 per cent, higher than 
for the eafne period a year ago. 
These are saiga to actual customers, 
not orders frem dealers paid for at 
the factory.

During the same period stocks in 
the hand/ of the 5.000 dealers 
throughout the world Were cut down 
to a condition where, in many In 
stances, they did not have complete 
lines of cars for display.

At the end of March the stocks In 
their hands had been cut to a point 
44.2 ner cent, lower than they were 
a yekr ago and the books of the 
company disclosed that there was 
not a single dealer, of all the 5,000, 
who was not filing preferential 
schedules in the effort to get more

in 1124 the demand was nearly 71 
per cent: for open car models, while 
at the end of March it was 75 per 
rqnt. for the same types. This would 
have been Increased materially but 
for the steadily growing demand for 
the company’s duplex body, accord 
Irtg to officials.

As President A. R. Rraklne an 
rounced. export sales are more than 
50 par cent."higher y^n for the pre
vious year.

The percentage of increase for each 
month from November to April, In
clusive. is as follows: .

November. 1924, over November. 
1»$S 49 • per cent : December. 1924. 
over December, 1921. 92.9 per cent.: 
January, 1926, over January. 1924. 
f.2.4 per eent ; February. 192B. over 
February. 1924.* 10* per cent.; March. 
1925. over March. 1924. $9.4 per cent.: 
April, 1925. over April. 1924. 31.7 per

The AterIL figures were on orders 
already booked for the month. Can
adian eales are not Included In these 
figure». They were 25 per cent, higher 
during the first quarter of 1925 then 
during the same quarter In 1924.

DO IT »Y PEQuiii ~a~. -.

When greaae cakes in the spring 
bolt* during a cold apell it is a good 
plan to place the tsar in the garage 
In such a way that each night some 
one particular bolt Is nearest Jhe 
steam pipes Shoot grease into the 
respective bolt the next day when 
you go to get the car. The next 
night place the car so that another 
part to be greased will be as near 
the heat source as possible. By 
spreading out the work in this man
ner a customary Winter problem can 
be overcome with little difficulty.

NOT BEING "CHEATED

Just because you are sccumetomed 
to having the man at the filling sta
tion give yon the drain from the 
hose after pumping in five or ten 
gallons of gas is no reason why 
you should raise a rumpus some day 
If It le done. Newer pumps are com
ing into use all the time, and some 
of them are designed to start with 
a hoseful. thus making It unneces
sary to drain the hoee after the 
pumping operation.

Drivers Should
Know Equipment

Thai drivers* llrrna. law, will not 
”, •urc.ful in preventing automo
bile arrldente until applicant. tor II- 
ceneee are required to know aa much 
about the equipment of their ears aa 
l hey do about driving them, la the 
maternent of Arnold A. Mowbray, 
commissioner of the Anbeetoe Brahe 
Lining Associa lion, who says further:

“Recent hearings on proposed 11- 
cenae laws now before many state 
legislature* Indicate that proponents 
of these measure* are relying pri
marily upon revocation- of licenys 
to prevent accidents and not upon the 
examination intended to eliminate 
the unqualified operator before he 
causes an accident.

“Merc tests of an Applicant s abil
ity So handle the steering wheel and 
to shift gears, plus simple questions 
on rules of th,e road, are not auffi 
fient to accomplish the.purpose of 
this legislation.

'•Included in the written examina
tion should be fundamental questions 
which will show the state vehicle 
department that thé applicant re-

i ogniSes the Importance of good 
brakes, that he knows when to use 
non-skid tire chains to secure tra«- 
tion under certain weather and driv
ing conditions, that he knaw» wmw. 
thing about safe head-lights and their 
adjustment, and appreciates the 
necessity of keeping a car in good 
working order for safety's sake.

“The familiar example of the rail
way locomotive engineer who must 
-pens a stringent examination of his 
knowledge of the locomotive should 
be sufficient proof of the need of 
s mtlar teats of the motor vehicle 
operator. The locomotive travel* on 
rails. The engineer is free to con
centrate on the operation of his 
engine And upois the signals which 
control the train movement. The 
motorist*» responsibility i* greater. 
He muet steer, watch the road, watch 
signala and other motorist», watch 
the performance of his car and keep 
out of accident* In crowded traffic 
without any of the preliminary sys
tematic training received by the 
engineer. i

GETS EFFICIENCY
Spark Plugs Should Not be 
Used For More Than 10,000 

Miles

“Driving licensee for motorists are 
intended to keep the unfit driver off 
the highway but such legislation 
falls of Its purpose if the examina
tion does not give a complete picture 
of the applicant’s qualifications

The automobile owner who real
izes anything of the actual money 
saving through keeping hi» car al
ways In good condition wouldn't 
think of driving with / retarded 
spark. If his gasoline station charged 
him 10, 20 or 25 per cent, more than 
Ills neighbor paya he would soon see 
cbout it. He wouldn’t drive with e 
leak ip hia gasoline tank. If be dis
covered one he would go to a repair 
shop at the earliest possible moment.

Yet, If your spark plugs have been 
used more than 10.600 miles, you are 
in efect, driving with the spark re
tarded. You are really paying 10,

20 or 25 per cent, more f&r gasoline 
end oil than your neighbor who ha» 
installed new -park plugs recently. 
And whip- >our gasoline lank is not 
Amwîÿ leading It you are using ol* 
spark plugs your exhaust Is shoot
ing good power Into the air In the 
form of only partially burned gas.

Spark plug* lose their efficiency 
so gradually that you don't realise 
it. They continue to fire, but tbplr 
weakened- spark wastes gas and oil 
every mlie you drive, decreases 
efficiency of the entire engine and. 
as a result. Increases wear on the 
engine’s operating parts. Pick-up, 
speed and power are all cut down.

With a new set of spark plugs you 
will immediately note a marked im
provement. You will get more mile
age from gasoline and from oil. 
?*ower will increase. Acceleration i* 
faster and starting much easier. 1» 
most cases you can set your car
buretor on a leaner mixture.

If you have used your present 
Plugs more than 16,906 miles, or have 
had them installed more than a year, 
you wgjll find It real economy to put 
in a complete new set right away. 
Thousands of testa have proved that 
beyond question. One teqt by yoo 
will prove it to yotnf entire satisfac
tion.

Harrison Radiator Corea for 
all ears in stock

[ HAMnSOW

BURGESS
BROS.

Auto Radiator, Body and 
Fender Specialists

1901 Government Street 
Phone 2387

FIRST PRESENTATION

SheTineMw

WILLYS-KNIGHT SIX
<A Powerful Luxurious Car ~

For those who want the finest-— 
the new Willys-Knight Six is 
more than a beautiful new car 
with a six-cylinder engine.
It far exceeds your greatest ex
pectation of high powered six- 
cylinder performance, because it 
has the greater smoothness, power 
and acceleration that comes only 
from the Willys-Knight sleeve- 
valve motor. It is powered 
with the only type of motor

that actually improves with use.
The price of the new Willys- 
Knight Six is perhaps the most 
amazing thing about it. That a 
car of such extraordinary quality, 
powered with a six-cylinder 
sleeve-valve motor, can be priced 
on a level with the best poppet- 
valve sixes is the supreme accom
plishment
The new Willys-Knight Six now 
awaits your approval

THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD,
Phone 697

Broughton St. at Breed
Victoria. B.C.

23581357
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HUDSON-ESSEX LEAD 
IE

Company Pioneered With 
Coach and Has Been Well 

Rewarded
Three or four years ago some au

tomotive writers predicted that 
within less than a decade closed 
cars would be sold at one-car 
prices and would far outsell, num
erically. open cars. These pro
phets were told that they were bug
house visionaries and scribblers by* 
adverse critics.

The critics were In large part 
right in their diagnosis, despite the 
fact that they were utterly wrong 
as to the symptoms' on which they 
based them, for more than a year 
ago Hudson coaches were offered aî 
open-car prices. Demand Jumped, 
production Jumped, effecting econ
omies, and some months ago Hud
son coaches again were revised 
downwards in price well under 
touring car prices, despite great 
Improvements In coach bodies, sa 
well as engine and other chassis re
finements.

Hudson introduced the two most 
popular and epochal body models, 
the sedan and the coach. The 
world rewards leaders who give it 
what It wants when it wants il 
Hudson did and has profited enor
mously, enjoying a capacity demand 
through the lean months. Some
thing like 90 per cent of the Hud
son output is now coach and 97 
coach and five and aeven-paasen- 
ger sedana The balance of two or 
three per cent is in speedster and 
phaeton models.

The Essex six shares with its big
ger and older brother, the Hudson 
super-six. the distinction of having

introduced the epochal coach model 
- -epochal because it ushered in the 
era of closed cars at or about open 
car prices. Most makers now are 
producing coach models. The 
leadership _o£ Essex and. Hudson in 
this has resulted in a production in 
coaches to meet the demand that 
now is nearing the quarter million 
mark. It has resulted not only in 
the great plant carrying on at 
peak through the recent period of 
depression in motor car sales when 
most plants were operating on part- 
time schedules, but also in plant ex
tension.

The Essex six's remarkable popu
larity has not been confined to this 
continent, for Its low slung, light, 
economical design won it Instant 
favor in Great Britain and Europe. 
“Over there" reviewers have lauded 
it qnd expressed amazement at such 
performance and so much car for so 
low a price. A number of refine
ments have been made in the Essex 
six that have considerably improved 
Its snappy performance and appear
a nee. »" - .

The finish and appearance of the 
jtew coach Is vastly superior to the 
first series. Balloon tires have also 
enhanced Its appearance, while add
ing to its riding comfort. The Essex 
is made in two body models—coach 
and touring.

^YELLOWSTONE POPULAR

The * popularity of Yellowstone 
National Park Is shown by the fact 
that 293 busses and 22 trucks are 
employed during the tourist season 
to take tourists and their baggage 
to various points in the park. In
creased tourist trade has g,l#o 
brought an Increase in busses in all 
national parks.

^^•raV.Vr:.r.;J

ANOTHER VANDAL

5 ' .

wow»*»-?

Not all gear levers are the right 
length for comfortable operation, and 
when the lever is too short an ex
tension can be purchased in any 
supply store. These extensions are 
screwed on the end of the lever 
and they make shifting of gears 
very much easier.
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What You Should Know About An > 
Automobile Engine

ATI otratn of an automobile know that, before a car wiM run. it in 
necessary to fill the gasoline tank, hare suflacirnt water in the radiator 
and oil in the crankcase. You know in a general wav that a gasoline 
mixture or gas is taken.into the cylinders and is exploded by a spark 
at the spark plug, and that this explosion forces down the piston, 
causing the engine to operate and move the car along the road.

To get the most out of your car, however, it is advisable to know 
just a little about what is taking place inside the cylinders when the

engine is operating. If you baye 
this knowledge, it will help you a 
great deal in giving your car intel
ligent attention and will also help 
you, if the engine is not running 
properly, to locate the cause of the 
trouble.

The illustration shows one cylin
der of the engine as it would look if 
the side were cut away. This " il
lustration shows the valves ar
ranged at the side of the cylinder. 
Sometimes, however, they are ar
ranged on top, but no matter where 
they are located, the principle on 
which the engine operates is the 
same.

To obtain power from tfie engine 
it is necessary to draw into the 
cylinders a mixture of gasoline and 
air, then compress this mixture or 
gas. After the mixture is com
pressed a spark occurs at the points 
of the spark plug and explodes it. 
This drives the piston down snd 
causes the engine to operate*. The 
last operation is the removal of the 
exhausted or burnt gases from the 
cylinder so that the series of opera
tions may be repeated.

To carry out this series of opera
tions requires four strokes of the 
piston, two up and two down, and it 
is for this reason that this type of 
engine is called a “Four Stroke** 
engine and operates on the four 
stroke principle. The strokes are 
(1) Suction Stroke. (2) Compres
sion Stroke. (3) Explosion or 
Power Stroke. (4) Exhaust Stroke.

There are two valves used in 
each cylinder, an Intake Valve and 

faawit Valver- Op tbe SVC* ■ 
TION STROKE the Intake valve 
opens and as the piston moves 
down the cylinder it acts like a 
pump and draws or sucks in 
through the Intake manifold a 
mixture or gas of gasoline and air 
from the carbureter. When the 
piston reaches the bottom of its 
stroke, the cylinder is full of gaso
line mixture, so the Intake valve 
closes.

The piston now begins to move 
up the cylinder and tightly packs or 
compresses the charge of gasoline 
mixture at the top. This is the 
COMPRESSION STROKE.

When the piston reaches nearly 
to the top of the compression 
stroke a spark occurs at the points 
of the spark plug which ignites the 
mixture, and the explosion or ex
pansion of the compressed gaso
line mixture which takes place 
drives the piston down the cylinder. 
This is called the EXPLOSION 
or POWER STROKE.

When the piston reaches the bot
tom of its stroke, the exhaust valve 
opens and, as the piston moves up, 

it forces out the burnt or exhausted gases past the exhaust valve into ’ 
the exhaust manifold or muffler. This is called the EXHAUST 
STROKE:----------

The whole series of operations now begins again and is repeated 
from 1,000 to 6,000 times a minute according to the type of engine.
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SPRING FIX-OP 
FOR YU H?

Changes Should be Made to 
Enable Motor to Work Best 

After Winter Adjustment
With the coming of Spring wea

ther. the careful motorist will see to 
ll that certain Inspections and ad
justments are made on his car to In
sure its operation at the highest 
point of efficiency.

it Is wen to remember that the 
average motor car hpa been operated 

| during the Winter und^r conditions 
diametrically opposed to the warm 
weather which Spring ushers in. Ad
justments and repairs made at this 
time will add materially to the un
interrupted Joy of motoring through 
Spring, Summer and Fall—the per
iod when the greatest mileage la run 
up on the car.

The following six Items should have 
special attention; cooling system, 
electrical system, lubrication, engine, 
brakes and tires.
FLUSH RADIATOR 

To make sure that the cooling sys
tem will function properly, flush out 
the radiator with a hose and refill 
with clean w not only
takes away the particles

■of dust sedlim but also
removes the 1 :h would
make the radis trm wea
ther. The hoi a should
be examined, i l if they
show signs of

It Is also i out the
radltor core a ed air If
possible, as a -ted here
militates agait r cooling
of the engine. It should
be Inspected- j if found
badly worn or 

The electiici 
be checked ov< 
all connectioni 
Ignition syste 
polntts and *p* 

if the chargl 
tor has been I 
ter months. I 
again for the 
course the ba 
spected every t 
water added a 

The carbure! 
adjusted for h 
obvious that y< 
e mixture as ii 
able driving Is 
proper adjustr 
heater shôuld 1 
CHANGE OF

The oil lb tl m should
be changed reg »ach suc
ceeding 3.006 n *.—If the
owner lubricat mself, be
should use he the gus.
The light oil I ed In the
rear axle for ig should

ou Id also 
See that 

Hi in the 
breaker 

adjusted. 
F» genera- 
the Win- 

lowered 
King. Of 

be In- 
I distilled

. as It Is 
d as rich 
consider-

manifold

be changed ar 
as <00 W. sub 

All the ope 
brakes should 
trating oil or s 
to remove the 
mud and watei 

The whole en 
posed bearings 
chassis should 
with kerosene 
finding Its way 
Com pro—ton 
Valves should 
rings Installed 

The air in th

of the 
Uh pene- 
t solution 
he slush, 
riving, 
is the ex- 
rts of the 
d cleaned 
ust from 
Ing parts, 
checked.

eded.
_ I be kept

up to the specified Inflation for the 
car more regularly In Bummer than

in Winter, because the heat of the 
pavement combined with the heat 
generated in an under-inflated tire 
softens up the layers of fabric as 
they rub up against each other.

The nota, bolts and arrears oa the 
entire car should be tightened. Dur 
ing the Winter the material used as 
cushioning between the* vartous psr* 
of the car gathers moisture a 
swells up. In dry weather It shrinks. 
Just as soon as this shrinking takes 
place the car should be tightened up 
to prevent the formation of a bard, 
glased surface. If these glased sur 
faces are allowed to form, it Is very 
difficult to eliminate the aquea 
from the car.

OBSERVE RULES OF ROAD

There are certain safety rulee of 
the road which the careful driver ob
serves. and these precautions should 
always be carried oui Blow up for 
all turns In the road. Blind corners 
are dangerous. When It is Impossible 
to see what is coming from around 
the corner. It Is well to be prepared 
to stop. And It is bad business to 
xigxag from one side of the street to 
the other.

KEEP DIRT FROM THREADS

When changing tires, lug bolts 
should be laid aside in a way that the 
inside Is facing upward as they sre 
removed. This prevents any dirt from 
getting In the threads where they 
commence, and thus prevents delay 
In screwing on the bolts.

ENAMEL WILL HELP

When overhauling the engine for 
the Spring season, try scraping all 
Jhe oily dirt off the outside surfaces, 
thoroughly clean with gasoline and. 
after drying, paint with motor enamel. 
This can be obtained In several 
colors and will decidedly improve 
the appearance of nn old engine.

SHELLAC FOR TOP REPAIR

Shellac is the best substance to 
use in top repairs. Clean the torn 
parts thoroughly and then roughen 
slightly with sandpaper. The patch 
is applied by using the shellac as a 
cement, pressing the patch down 
firmly.
I -

RUST FROM TOOLS

- Il ls a good plan to wipe off aB 
tools on a bit of oil waste before 
restoring them to the tool box. The 
oil deposited on the metal keeps it 
from rusting, which is a trouble to 
be guarded against.

TO REMOVE BOLT

When the head oT a bo ft Is "broken 
off. the broken part can be removed 
by cutting a slot across its face witb 
a hacksaw. A screwdriver is all that 
is necessary to remove the remain
ing part of the boll

STOPS LEAKAGE ,

The leakage of grease about the 
hub flanges of a full-floating axle 
can be stopped by making a gasket 
of common wrapping paper and In
serting it between tke flange and the 
wheel.

SLUMP OVER RUTS

When you travel over rough roads 
travel in second and slump way 
down In your seal This relieves the 
spine from shock, says an osteo
path ic physician.

WILLING TO WAIT

Salesman (at motor show)—Thla 
la the type of car that paya for Itself, 
sir.

Prospective Buyer—Well, as soon 
as it has done that you can have it 
delivered at my goror* I

Yellowstone Pork
Opens June 18

All main roads to Yellowstone No 
tional Park will be in good condl 
tldn when the formal opening of the 
park takes place oa June It at Weet 
Yellowstone. Mont., the Western en
trance to the park, according to in
formation received by the touring 
bureau of the Automobile flub of 
Washington.

Although the hotels and perma
nent camps will not be open then, 
as soon aa the roads are free from 
snow, which sometimes occurs sev
eral weeks earlier, motorists having 
their own camping equipment will 
be permitted to enter the park. Fbod 
supplies are obtainable at the park

— BUILDING UP "JUICE**

Most battery trouble can be traced 
to the failure of the driver to build 
up the battery when he baa an op
portunity. Instead of driving at the 
speed for maximum charging when 
the battery la low he speeds up. 
lowers the charging rate and then 
allows hie lights to burn full when 
he ha» no need of 11

WATCH BRAKE LINING

Brake lining that has worn down to 
one-sixteenth of an inch at any point 
should be replaced Immediately, op 
the rivets will become exposed and 
score the brake drums.

RACER** LUCK OMEN

Pete De Paolo, noted racing driver, 
will not start a race without first 
«attaching his son’s tiny footgear to 
the car.

Worn out washers in the bear- 
lag retainer usually eaa be blamed 
for oil leakage at the rear bearing. 
Sometimes the leakage can be trac
ed worn bearing Itself.

Cet Fver> Ounce of En
ergy out of the Gasoline I 

You Buy —

Get Power, Pep and i 
Performance

STROMBERG 
CARBURETO

Built Special For 
Every Car 

—
DRIVE IN TODAV /

LILLIE’S GARAGE

OJM HAVE A m 
VIRIETY OF MODELS

Th. Oakland ala Introduced the 
now widely adopted dure finish to 
motordom orer a year ago. It war- 
one of the first nakn on thla con
tinent to adopt the famous Ricardo 
head and th# first of th. popular 
priced sixes to adopt -four-wheel 
brake. H i. also the car with 
which Dr P. K. Doolittle, president 
of the Canadian Automobile Asso
ciation. made hie famous path
finding trip for the Trani-Caneea 
Highway from Atlantic to Pacific 
and return, and It did it with a. per
fect score despite the fact that not 
a few Intercity record# were eclipsed 
in the process and hub deep gumbo 
and bentonite clay, to my nothing 
of desert aandi and mountain trails.
negotiated.’ The car gave an er-~

,’.lient account of Itself, came 
through a protracted and gruelling 
test such aa few ears are called upon 
to do. apparently unscathed, sad per
forming an wel aa when first run In. 
A number of refinements have been 
made In the Oakland atx. which now 
offers a choice of alar body modela: 
roadster, touring, special roadster 
special touring, coach, landceu- 
coupe. coupe for four and landeau-

CARINO FOR THE BALLOON 
TIRE

A balloon tire may be entirely too 
soft or too hard If only eight pounds 
below or above the recommended 
pressure.

Do not allow such * wide varia
tion In premure for balloon tires 
aa in regular cords To get the 
best results from balloons. It la Im
portant to keep thla essential dif
ference In mind. ____

LET THE ENGINE RUN

Letting the engine run during short 
stops oa very cold days has lu ad
vantages. but the radiator shutters 
should be left open at the time. An 
Idling engine heats up quickly, pàr 
Ucularty when these la no cold air 
coming in through the core of the 
radiator. With the ahultrra open n 
safe temperature oaa he maintained.

COST OF MOTORINO

The average mat of running- an 
automobile Is 18J7 cents a mile. Ac
cording to estimates by expert# of 
the Iowa State College of Englnerr- 

L» earn 11.03, and bussesas.,

TAGS FOR WALKERS

Paria officials have faaad a new 
use for the kind ot Identification 
tag. soldiers used to wear around 
their necks. Thé plan Is td put 
them around the necks of pedestrians, 
so they may be easily Identified when 
they’re hit: __________ __

RAIL-TRUCK DELIVERY

A new way of saving time and 
highways la the shipment «of ma
terial by track, from city to city. 
Is proposed by a British railroad 
man. He would ship the loaded 
truck by mall, bet wees clues.

OIL HELFB CLUTCH

A dragging clutch of the "cone- 
type can be made to operate smoother 
by applytag newtafoot oil. Heât the 
nil to amure au even application. 
Hold ont the clutch and resolve slow
ly by hand while applying the oil.

BATTERY SAyER

There la lam strain on thr battery 
If the driver bolds the clutch In 
while pressing on the starter. Thla 
precaution will also prevent the car 
moving In cane the driver has for
gotten to throw the car out of gear.

ANNOUNCES 
NEW STAKE BODY

For Use on One-ton Truck; 
Distribution Has Commenced

The Ford Motor Company has 
added a stake body to its one-ton 
truck equipment and distribution 
has begun through the dealer organi
zation. it Is announced.

Introduction of the. stake body 
follow* that of the popular all- 
steel cab and body brought out some 
time ago for which there has been a 
constantly Increasing demand.

The new body not only meet» 
many commercial requirement* )>u* 
also I* designed to fill the needs of 
the - farmer or truck gardener in 
handling his product*. In addition 
to the stake aide*, provision haa been 

a de so that cattle or grain aide* 
my also be uaed. making th? body 
le of wide utility.
The body may be used in com bin «- 

tlon with the all-steel cab. Stakes, 
which are easily removable, permit 
a platform truck of good proportions.

Except for floor and r«ck board*, 
which are crwitructed from espe
cially seasoned wood, the body ia 
all steel. The floor apace is five feet 
wide and eight feet two inches b-ng, 
aides rim twenty-six Inches above 
the floor.

Racks are In five sections, taro cm

either side and one at the r-'-xr. The 
sections are held together with 
sturdy steel stakes, ends of which 
fit snugly Into sockets cut into the 
outer steel frame of the platform. 
Special connytlens hold the sec
tion# Into a rigid body of exceptions! 
strength and durability.

RUSTED SPRINGS

When a spring is rusted to the ex
tent that It become* “frozen" in a 
rigid mass, it should be taken apart, 
each leaf washed with kerosene, and 
replaced, inserting a heavy, piece of 
wrapping paper thoroughly saturat
ed with a good grade of graphite 
grease between each leaf. Apply 
engine oil freely— U is a good plan 9 
to paint the spring leaves with oil. 
The oil Will work down between the

$3,300.000,000 SPENT BY WORLD 
FOR AUTOS

The world spent $3.300.000.00# 
last year for automobiles and motor
cycles. The commerce department 
estimated this on the basis of an 
average cost of $1.000 each for auto
mobiles and $800 for motor-cycles. 
The,Increase In automobiles for the 
year was 3.479,000 or eighteen per* 
cent, of a total of 22,799,000.

OUT OF A RUT

Backing the car slowly, with the 
front wheels toward the left. Is the 
right way to get out of a rut, es
pecially on a muddy road. Thu# the 
least effort i# put upon the engine 
and there Is no strain on the wheel- 
spokes and front axil.

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY
ACCESSORIES

Victoria’s Modern Service 
Station

Wei 1er Auto Supply House

Aataswthn Esapsent
Hanse

ACCESSORIES

Tires, Gas and OH#

Central Service Station
a A. SMALL Proprietor 

•04 YATES STREET 
Ucs—srts# Phono 20M

Open Sundays

DEALERS

AUTOS FIXED —

GENERAL
REPAIRS
Weldiig aid Brariig-

Radiators and Fenders Repaired 

McCord Radiator Core#

Some Bargains in 
USED CARS

Dodge Roadster .. .... BBSS

Chevrolet Delivery .......$STS

Overland Ckwcd Delivery f 1TB 
Used Cars Bought End Sold

STAR GARAGE
Cerner Vancouver and View 

Phone 5771 
ERNIE MILL 

PROP.

PHONES 4111

National Motor Co. Ltd.
«11 YATES STREET

TAIT ft MACRAE
Distributor# 

OAKLAND CAR
«S3 Vats# Street Phene 1*3

HUDSON SUPER ex and 
ESSEX MOTOR CARS

A. W. CARTER
Dealer «18 Courtney Street

JAMESON MOTOR Ltd.
Vancouver Inland Distributor 

BTUDSBAKER MOTOR CARS 
SALKS SERVICE ,

791 Broughton Phone 224#

BEGG MOTOR Co. Ltd.
838 View Street Phans 2KS

Distributors
NASH. CHEVROLET AND 

CADILLAC

DEALERS

A- X. Humphries Motors, U4
Dealwa for Vaneewrpr lalaaK In 

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS
Corner View and Vancouver 

Streets, Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 479 925 Tates St

AUTO TOPS

Sander’s
Aito Top»—Repairs

-BSlSft
ELECTRICIANS

Genuine Parts for 
Your Car

Means better, longer and aatiafhn» 
tory service.

We have them in stock.
Yon are Invtted^to ^inspect our place

AUTO ELECTRIC AND 
BATTERY CO. LTD.

Harry F. Davis, Mgr.
Ml Yates Street 

Phone 7290. Night 9929T.

GARAGE AND REFAIRE

THE STAR GARAGE
View and Vancouver—Phone 5771 

Expert Welding. Erasing. 
Radiator and all Ante Repair* 

E. MILL J. WITTY
USED CARS AND USED PARTS

- E. V. WILLIAMS
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

•hone tti 7*0 View It
Beet of Auto and Truck Repair#

Lome Nelson’s Garage
We are fully equipped to handle your 
Ford repairs and do general garage 
business. Gas and oils.

LOUIS NELSON
Cor. View" end Vancouver Streets

DRIVE YOURSELF
PHONE 1

Doit Envy Your 
Friend His Car—Boy 
Oic For Yourself

■ _s Cants in US See Seme Réal Used Cars 
HERE ARE A FEW EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD BUYS

MAXWELL SEDAN. 5-peaaeinw. 1813 Model...........fié
CHRYSLER 8*PASSENGER BROUGHAM ........
Mclaughlin, t-peaem*^ ..............................................
STUOESAKER 7-PASSENGER TOURING,

at ..................................................... ................ .................. ..
STUDEBAKER. 8 paseen«er, 1823 Model .....................
PACKARD TOURING I Demonstrator) .....................

THOS. PLIMLEY LI
Broughton Street Phone W7

^
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y will be observed at 
Baptist Church by a 
to-morrow morning 

Henry Knox will give 
address to the girls 

i sermon will be spe
akers, and suitable 
rendered by the choir. 
Green will sing “ ‘Tls 
Lemembered." At this 

mothers will bring

Evangelical Churrh Serrtvee. n ■ m and 
7 pm.. Senior Sunday School. IS a.ai.. 
Junior Sunday School. *.»• p.m Prayer 
Mediae Saturday. 7 *S p.m. Holy Com
munion. first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening. Rector, Rev A. de B. 
Owen.' Adwlt Bible Claes. Ml p.m.

SAUL’S CONVERSION

ANGLICAN
WRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL—Holy

Communion. • ‘a.i and WSS
Matins -»n.l sermon. preacher, the

% Archbold Even,

nr School In
Clamee. |.S8

the Memorial
Senior

The Very
itoa. Dean and Hector.

JOHN'S CHURCH, Quadra Street.
Hoir Commualon

Morning . PrarerSunday School

Chad
wick. M-A.

By REV. QEO. C. PIDGEON. DA

PAUL BECOMES A CHRISTIAN
oua «nervy that while he wan rUMAM KI. Rev. Henry Knoi. pastor 

Se Special Mothers’ Day ServlSe at It 
am. Dedication of boblea. Anthem— 
The Glory of the Ood of Israel '; sol# 

by Mrs Green. "Tie Sweet To Be •Re
membered.” K venins eervlce at 7.SS p.m. 
Subject of sermon. "The Quest of the 
Beet.” Selections from Cantata. Bethany ” 
Setoist* Miee Ma» Mason, musical dirrvr 
tor. Mr. P. Parritt.

Acta i*. 1.-S1 ruling to the death Jeeup’s ft
Christ them.

.should c to him and personally
Anthem- give him a place In his service.

this Paul a experience in unique.
worker» in frequently ho

phaaise* the other aide of hid ex
perience. namely, the inner revels

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEUon of Christ to his soul. Th Gala
tian» 1 lS-i« he describes It in these SCI BN•IRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.

tad Pandora A»*TIST. Chambers
Services 11 a.m. and 7. Subject farpleasure of Ood. who separated me. Testi
monial meeting» Wednesday.
Ing Room and. landing l.lbi
ward Building, dally vicvpt t-------- ----------
to $ o.m.; Wednaeday. 10 le 1 p.m. Via*tore 
welcome to the aervleea and te the Reed-

«15 Say-

preach, him the GeatBea.
recent commentary

SHCOND CHURCH OT^CHRIST. SClHN-
T18T—Services Sunday*. It am. end 

7,3# p.m. Testimonial meeting Wednes
day». I pm. K. of P Hall. North Park 
street. Subject to-morrow "Adam and 
Fallen Man.’ Sunday School 11 and 
It o'clock All welcome to the eer- 
vieee. Reading Room and I .ending Library. 
>11 Central Building. IS te & except Sua

ble call
(Jeremiah 11.
that he was «hoeea before hut birth
to be a of God. that he

him. and that opposition on

in 11 Corinthians hr. • he
describes the greet change as fol-

LUTHERANis God. that said.
Light shall Chambers.ÜT. PAULS, Prist** »nd ------

Subject. 11. "The Comfirtef"
Mothers’ Dar address. "My Mother.

who shined la our hearts, to give the 
light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God la the face of Jesus Christ ' in 
this spiritual experience of the Risen 
Christ and His power to save and 
sanctify and set apart to special ser
vice. Paul stands beside Christs 
people la every age. The incoming 
of Christ to the soul is one of the 
clearest realities of the religious life.

This established a vital relation
ship between his soul and God. 
Chrtet entered his soul to abide, so 
that he could say: **I Bve. and yet 
no longer I but Christ Mveth in me " 
(Gal. ii 2#». The power of the Holy 
Spirit came upon him and the divin* 
energies worked through him. There 
is no doubt, as the late Or. Sunday 
pointed out, that Paul waa conscious

Sunday gchooi. 19-
METHODIST

FaithGarden city, n am.
Delivered" fl). 7.3# p._. -- ---------

Band Lake Hill. 7 D m.—’A a rent 
Conversion. Rev. W. B. Duly. B.A- L.L.P.

ÏtAIRPIRLD — Sunday morning. It 
o'clock. Rev W. C. Prank; I S# p.m.. 

Rev Bishop Black, pastor. Esquimau 
— 7.3» p.m.Sunday School.11 a.m.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE

OAKLANPt GOSPEL HALL
Hillside-AKLANDS OOSPBL HALL.

edr terminus.
Gospel service.7 p.m.school

prod uving through PRESBYTERIAN
if» résulta far beyond the reach SabbathNOX. S#SS Stanley Avenue.11 waa the thorough) and 7.1# p mservices 11 am.his surrender that brought both thv Centennial Church Will Ob 

serve Mothers’ Day To-
Joseph Me.I ll a mhath School.

Coy. M.A
Begbla «treat.equipped him for lu

CHURCH OF PSYCHOLOGY
/-nivRCH or rsTcHOLOOT. m A 
V. Uurrer Work. «» Tit, Him 
vlce. 7.SS p.m.: publMU "MolherhooPV 
Messages from Flower* Children • head 
reading. Circle, Wedneedny. 7.4# Dm. 
Mme. Sherry, ordained peychlc.

It is here that Phut*» hi
morrowThe blessing be

to all on the
». H. Hadley has I sail fled that whan To-morrow morning there will be 

the observance of "Mothers’ Day.” 
when the pastor. Rev.' R. W. Hibbert 
will speak an the subject “The Hero
ine of the Home.” The choir will 
sing "Lord, I Call Upon Thee."

The evening congregation will be 
addressed by Rev. B. C. Freeman of 
Cranbrook. chairman of the West 
Kootenay District, who to in the eMy

dmmmM' fli. tin bte _
Conference.

be was at his lowest, erased with
drink and on the verge of delirium

REFORMED EPISCOPALworse than himself, his of the
presence of CHURCHEFORMED ISC OPAL

Kv sage I leal church aervleea. II a.iclearer than anything else. And the Senior Sunday School 1»and 7.3» p.m.Ood who stood by him in that low Suaday Behest.Junior
Saturday. 7.3» p.m.

or. Bv>third guaday erasing.
B. Owes.when he waa waiting te fulfU Mia*the • Methodist _ .RMPHI 

Claire Powell will King Handels “I 
Know That My Redeemer Liveth." 
and the choir will give "Lo. the Day 
of Real Descendent.’’

At the close of the evening ser
vice the members will be asked to 
consider the proposal of amalgama
tion with the Congregational Church 
of the city, and an opportunity will 
hn given to the members tq -indicate 
their attitude towards the proposal. 
This Is a matter of vital Importance 
to the people of Centennial and it 
Is expected that the membership will 
be well represented at this gather
ing. It is stated.

ROSICRUCIAN FELLOWSHIPa criminal appointment, the Cruel
<DAT Service, t p.m . S3» Pembertea 
Buildtag.' 'with the challenge: l suffered all

and la this yourthis for you.
SOCIETY OF FRIENDSIt la this fact In the Christurn

tlan life OOC1BTT OP FRIENDS—Meettsg house. 
►> 111»! ....... ....................Meeting
tor worship. 11 a. m.

depths of his sin to whom Chrtet SPIRITUAL

IAIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH. 724 Port 
Ml Street. Service. 7.3# p.m. Mrs J. B. 
Scott, paatbr ; addrees on. "The Body. 

Soul. Spirit." Sole- by Mra Seott; spiritual 
messages at close Public circle*. Mon- 
day. Thursday. 7.3# p.m. All Welcome.

Christian m for his sin. After
her burning words be describes his
condition thus.

'within my bewin.

Christianity.

CW\
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Wesley Methodist Church
Ctntr el McPherson end Fullerton Ave. 
, **V. j. r. Dlmmlck, Pieter ,

» U
"OOD'1 GREAT WOMAN"

A Mothers’ Day Semen
7.N p.m.

RSV. R. M. THOMPSON, former put or 
of the Church, will preach.

Î-M p.m.—Sabbath School and Adult 
Bible Class

BRIGHT GOSPEL SERVICES AND 
HEARTY WELCOME

OBJECT OF WED
Glimpses of World’s Work 

and Human Needs in 
Miniature ~~

St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Street» 
Bav. W. Leslie Clay, D.D., Minister

SUNDAY, MAY 19

_:_B._4B_ am.— Sabbath sir bool 6 
It a.m.—Morning Servit*

Solo—“Nearer My God To Thee" ...
......... ...............    Ofcrey
Mr. K. A. Ooebert of Vancouver 

Aatbem—"Awake, Put On Thy
Strength” ..............................Loaring

7.36 p.m.—Evening Service 
Quartette—"Thou Wilt Keep Him”

....................    Holloway
Miss Melville, Mis* Jaffray. Messrs.

Francis and Melville 
Anthem—“Glory to Thee, O Ood” ..

........................................ ,.... Gounod
The Rev. Dr. Clay will preach both 

morning and evening 
A very hearty and cprdial Invitation 
la extended to all to come and Join 

In these services.

JAMES BAY
Methodist Church

Pastor; REV. E. LESLIE BEST, B.A.

MOTHERS’DAY
Worshippers are requested to wear a 
flower in memory of mother. A red 
flower If the mother Is living, white If 
she has passed beyond.

“The Genesis of Mother
hood”

Anthem—“I Will Lift Vp Mine Eyes"
............................................................... Whitfield

Solo .........................  Miss M Samuelson

“The Office of Motherhood”
"Evensong ........ Dudley Buck

Mrs. K. Monk man 
Wear a Flower for Mother’s SakS

In a preliminary announcement of 
proposed World Service Exhibition, 
to be held in the Memorial Hall. Sep
tember 21-29, the purpose of the 
undertaking is stated In the follow
ing terms:

“The object of the World Service 
Exhibit iota is to show in miniature, 
by picturesque ami varied ways, 
glimpses of the world’s work and hu
man need*, and that the purpose of 
God as declared by Christianity re
quires men, women, young people and 
children to co-operate with God in a 
universal fellowship of service for 
one another and all mankind."

Conveners and groups of workers 
have been appointed to the various 
Courts of Service in the eahlbSion. 
TTie Court of Service in Worship, 
which will occupy the chapel in the 
Memorial Hall and will include an 

• exhibit qf ecclesiastical art, will be 
in charge of the Ven. Archdeacon 
Laycoek, who will be assisted by 
members of the Cathedral Chancel 
Guild. The Court of Service 1n Dra
matics. with the Very Rev. Dean 

.Quainton as convener, will arrange 
for dally opening ceremonies and the 
production of a mystery play and a 
missionary pageant. Mrs. K. P. Lay- 
cock has been appointed generaLeee- 
vener of the Court of Service, in the 
Ministry of the Gospel throughout the 
World, which will occupy two large 
rooms on the upper floor of the 
Memorial Hall. A group of teachers 
will have charge of a Court of Ser
vice in Education. Rev. H. T. Arch- 
bojd hf* been made convener of the 
Court of Service in Social Welfare, 
in which Will be depicted several 
phases of social service work. The 
Court of Service In Commerce and 
Industry has been referred to this 
Cathedral Men's Guild. Re present â- 
tlvea of a number of church organi 
satlona will show what Is being done 
by their respective societies by ex
hibits in a Court of Service in the 
Organised Work of the Church. A 
Court of Service in Religious Educa
tion will be conducted by A. R. 
Merrlg. assisted by a number of Sun 
day School worker*.

The large gymnasium In the Mem 
orial Hall will be used as a Court of 
Service in Homecraft and Handcraft. 
This will be the scene of-a bazaar, 
in which the various stalls will be 
decoratfd to represent the League of 
Nations. Mrs. Duncan Ross has been 
appointed general convener, and will 

by .» number

SPECIAL FLORAL

Music Will be Feature With 
Sunday School Choir at 

Morning Service
At the morning service the First 

Presbyterian Church wUI hold a 
special service in celebration of 
Mothers’ Day, which Is being ob
served throughout Canada in all the 
churches.

A most Interesting order of service 
will be used and special floral deco
rations have been arranged by the 
Victory Young Ladies’ Bible Claes. 
The scholars of the Sunday School 
will occupy the body of the church 
on this occasion, and it Is fully ex
pected that the church Will be filled 
to capacity with older members of the 
congregation. *.'"•■

The music will form a special fea
ture and the Sunday School choir 
under the leadership of Alfred Gurney 
will lend the singing and will render 
an anthem entitled “The Magnifient.” 
by * E. Bunnett, the well-known 
English organist-composer. Special 
hymns have been chosen and this ser
vice promises to be one of unusual 
Interest. Rev. Dr. Wilson will give 
an address suitable for the occasion 

Everyone is asked to wear a flower 
on,Sunday, this custom being fol
lowed throughout Canada.

MEMM WINDOW
WILL BE IEILED TO PRECEDE TALK

MIND AND EMOTIONS

At a public meeting of the Victoria 
Theonophlcal Society. Independent, to 
be held on Sunday evening at S 
o’clock. “Mind and Emotions" will 
be the subject of an address and dis
cussion. The meeting will be held In 
the rooms of the society. 191 Union 
Bank Building.

First Presbyterian Church
Comer Quadra and Balmoral Streets.

Minister—REV. W. G. WILSON, MJU D-D.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. PUBLIC WORSHIP 

REV. OR. WILSON will preach at both service
Sunday School: 9.45 a.m., Bible Classes and Senior Departments.

11 a.m.. Junior and Primary Depdrments 
Visitors- and friands will be made cordially welcome at these

ITST. MARY’S
Impressive Service at Oak Bay 
Church Will Commence at 

11 o’clock Sunday
St. Mary s Church. Oak Bay. will 

be the scene of an Interesting cere
mony on Sunday morning, when the 
memorial window erected to com
memorate the late" reçtor. Rev. G. H. 
Andrews, will be unveiled before a 
large congregation.

The unveiling ceremony will take 
Place at 11 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing and the order of service will be 
as follows:

Processional hymn. 179. "Brightly 
Gleams Our Banner."

Matins to end of Third Collect.
Anthem. WlyU Are These?" 

(Stainert ^
Unveiling of the window by Gob. 

Sir Percy Lake. K.C.R. K.C.M.G.
Dedication of the memorial. The 

memorial consista of the extension of 
the chancel. the erection of the 
stained glass east window, and the 
addition of the two veetriee. one be
ing for the clergy and the other for 
the lady members of the choir.

The Last Post.
The National Anthem.
Hymn 327. ”!*>rd of All Creation-*
Sermon. the Archdeacon of Colum

bia.
Hymn (offertory), lit. “Fbr All the 

Saints.”
Recessional hymn. «24. “Th6 

Church’s One Foundation ”

The Victoria Pettish Israel Asso
ciation will meet in the Victoria Club 
Room. Campbell Building, on Tues
day evening at I o’clock. ”. H. 
Black»Her will deliver an address 
entitled “Two Concrete Facts for 
Explanation The Bible and the 
British Empire.”

BRIEF SERVICE

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
#3§ PANDORA AVENUE

TWO SPECIAL LECTURES SUNDAY

“Illumination’
“The Senses’ of the Soul”

Description of the 
Spiritual Body

R. S. Baker, M.A.
Children's School meets at 

Wednesday meeting at • p.m. All Are Wei Freewill Offering

“RETRIBUTION”
Or Punishment fee Sin 

Speaker: C. J. BALL of Vancouver, B.C..

Sunday, 7.30 p.m. at the Playhouse, Yates Street 

Auspices International Bible Students' Association 

BdMs Fies - All Welcome Nr Cettectten

NEW THOUGHT CENTRE
Orange Hall. Courtney Street 
Dr. T. W. Butler Will Speak 

11 a.m.—“ATTRACTING THE GOOD” %
T.29 JLHP-'THE NEW THOUGHT OF HEALTH ATO PLENTY" 

12 p.m.—Children School*
At Home for Healing Meeting. Wedneedny, 1 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHÜRCti
Ceww Vat.. »n« Ou«,r. *EV. W. K KUSEMAN, -ester

11 e.m.—MOTHERS1 O^Y SERVICE—Spec lei II mV 
» 41 e.m —Rundav School 

T» ,m-"LIFE. DEATH. IMMOMTAUTV- 
The Church Where You Make Frier#.

“ABRAHAM, THE FRIEND OF GOD
LECTURE

CHRISTAOELPMIAN HALL 
1106 Wharf Street. Foot <d Fort Street 

Sunday Neat, at 7.* p.m.

ft

Sgtte Fred

In the New Testament Paul l« thé 
t'niwrealist, the one who changed 
Christianity- from a Uttle Jewish 
sect to a religion world-wide Hi -it# 
scope. In every account of his con
version (Acta lx. Arts xxll, Acta 
xrvl. Gal. I, 15-14» Christ’s appear- 
■nee and call, and Paul'* acceptance 
of a vommiwton to evangelise the 
Gentiles are found together. The one 

eut of the other. The recog
nition of Jesus as the Messiah in
volved the ministry to the Gentiles.
■ ft is striking, therefore, that Peut 
le Introduced to us as a persecutor, 
hunting to death the followers of the 
Nasaiene. The reason seems to be 
thafc from the first the Issue between 
Jeeua and Paul waa the universalisai 
of Christianity. If there was one 
thing for which the Jew of that day 
would fight with desperation, it was 
for hia peculiar privileges as the only 
elect of God. Everything he valued 
hinged on this. Paul «aw the uni
versalisai latent In Stephen*» mess
age which we studied a few weeks-- 
ago. If It were true that the worship 
of God was spiritual, and that the 
spiritual could find God anywhere, 
then there was no necessary place 
for the distinctive rites of Judaism, 
and the heart of God w«s open to all 
the world. To his soul this was a 
doctrine hateful to God and ruinous 
to hla race, and la order to deastroy 
It he set himself to exterminate those 
who taught it. He was in the thick 
of this struggle when Jesus met him 
on the way to Damascus. At a 
glance he* saw that the Nasarene 
waa the Hon of God, and to see Jesus 
as Divine meant seeing Him as the 
Saviour of the whole world. No
where is Paul's mental penetration 
more clearly shown than in his dis 
rernment in hla pre-Christian days 
that the issue between Jeaua and 
Judâlem was vital to both and turned 
on the idea of the scope of the grace 
of God : nowhere Is his moral thor
oughness more evident than in hla 
acceptance of that universalisai for 
which Jesus stood the moment that 
he recognised .Hlm as Divine.

The peculiariV. therefore, of Paul’s 
case te that It liKJhe conversion of a 
tea lot. Augustine, for example, was 
converted from sin to eervlce; Paul 
merely changed the form of his 
obedience. I*aui‘s conversion wa.« 
not a change of purpose toward God. 
it waa a change in hla*conception of 
what God wa». Paul always served 
God with hie whole heart but in ht» 
pre-Christina days he had a wofully 
distorted rtew of God's nature and 
requirements. From hts earnest I port unity, 
years he could not but bellev# n.
God. and. believing, he could not but 
throw ait his energies into God’s ser
vice.

There is something Inherently 
noble In the zeaWxpo matter how 
mlBtaken hla notions. To be poe- 
sesaed by a great idea to the extent 
of putting one’s whole Ufa Into its 
realization, is to have the greatest 
qualities m the «out developed. Tturtr 
a character has unlimited potenti
ality : when God gains possession of 
such a toyl he can make him a force 
for eternity.

There are two aspects of the ap
pearance of Chriat to Paul, which 
find a place in his accounts of his 
experience. The one is objective, tnv 
actual appearance of the risen Jesus, 
the other aubJectlVe, the spiritual 
revelation of Chrtet to hla soul.
In the three passages in the Acts 
(Act* lx 1-9. xxii 2-21. xxvl 4-20) it 
te the former that la described! Paul 
believed that the Risen Jesus camu 
to him and waa seen by his own eyes 
as really as He came to the disciples 
In the forty days following the re
surrection. in I Corinthians xv 8 
he uses this appearance of Jesus to 
himself as one of the arguments for 
His bodily resurrection. In 1 Cor
inthians lx 1 he uses it as one of 
the bases of hi* claim to A post le- 
ship equal to that of the Twelve.

ON UNION PUUVS
First Congregational Church 

Will Observe Mothers’ Day
Mothers’ Day will be celebrated at 

First Congregational Church on 
Sunday morning. A message appro- 
pint* to the occasion will be delivered 
by the pastor. Rev. A. K. McMlnn. 
*nd special music will be given by 
the choir.

hose whose mother is withiif 
reach are naked to take her to church, 
alt beside her. and wear a red flower 
In her honor; those whose mother is 1 
at a distance can best do her rever
ence by attending church; and those 
whose mother has passed to the street 
beyond will hold her in grateful re
membrance and wear a white flower 
to commemorate those never-dying 
qualities in her tif# and spirit," urges 
Mr. McMlnn.

At the evening service Rev A. K. 
McMinuUl speak briefly on; "What 
Congreglttooaiism Contributes te the 
United Church.” "Here In Western 
Canada, where Congregationalism is 
not numerically strong, them has 
been a tendency during thy discus- 

I on union to overtook the con
tribution of Congregationalism to the 
United Church;** says Mr. McMlnn; 
“surely these are the day» when vital 
values are not to b« confused with 

)er» and the church, least of all. 
afford to underestimate such 

spiritual assets.
“CttngrrgationaUsts have not done 

nay beaming throughout the negotia
tions far union, but that does not 
mean that the denomination te a whit 
behind either of the othet two in the 
glory of her history and traditions, 
the value and measure of her service 
to society, her missions and h*»r fi
nancial contribution to the United 
Church.

“Congregationalism is oqe of the 
oldest of the free church*-*, has held 
the reputation of being a public- 
minded denomination, has wielded a 
strong influence on education and 
political life, has held aloft the Ideal 
of thorough-going democracy, am 

been remarkable for ita mission 
ary spirit and enterprise

"The passion of Congregationalism 
for freedom and her pioneering are 
aitneased to by the exiled church in 
the Netherlands In the early days, 
by the story of the Pilgrim Fathers 
and the Bailing of the Mayflower, and 
the founding the New England colon
ies; by such organisations as the 
London Missionary Society, the 
American Board of Commissions for 
Rxiffi M insteps, the brother boo* 
movement, the Young People’s Sod 
ety of Christian Endeavor.

'‘Congresstlonalirin In Canada is 
inseparably connected with the 
fountain of Ita life in England and 
with the broadening stream in the 
United Htates. The denomination 
enriches the new church with Ua in
heritance of history and receives in 
return A Tike glorious share in - the 
historical inheritance of the other 
two churches.

“Even in the matter of finances 
the Congregational late have no reason 
to be ashamed. According to com
parative figures compiled at Toronto 
by the Church Vniqn Committee the 
three denomination* will take Into 
the United Church the following 

nts per member: Presbyterian. 
$199.96: Methodists. 6146.99; Congre*

Ltionalist*, >199.79.
"The evening service will be brief 

to provide ample time for a full Con
gregational meeting Immediately 
afterward to discuss freely and In
formally. the suggestion that this 
church unite with Centennial 
Methodist Church on the basis of 
union laid down In Schedule A to the 
Act Incorporating the United Church 
of Canada." concludes Mr. McMinn.

FLOWERS WILL BE 
WORN TO INDICATE 
TRIBUTETOMOTHERS

James Bay Church Has Novel 
Plan For Mothers’ Day

“Mother la the magic word which 
will call together thousands of wor
shippers on Sunday next, However 
far a man may have drifted the 
shortest line back is through the 
memory of a mother’s love/' says 
Rev. H L. Beet.

That is the reason why James Bay 
Church will make "Mother" the 
entire theme of the day’s services. 
Both the morning and evening ser
mons. preached by the pastor, will 
centre about this idea so rich And 
redolent of the finest of human 
affection.

Each worshipper is asked to wear 
a flower in memory of their mother, 
red is to be the color if the mother 
is living, and white if the mother 
has departed from this life.

It is hoped that no one will refuse 
to respond to the appeal of mother’s 
memory, for If a man or woman has 
the rudiments of good in them such 
a memory will bring it out. This is 
In no sense exploiting for the sAke 
of advertising church services, but 
the desire, to collectively and indi
vidually pay a tribute to the greatest 
of at! human relationships.

"Wear a flower for mother's sakerr 
come 'to churoh for mother's sake," 
says Rev. Best.

ST. AI DAN’S CHURCH MALL. Oak
land*. Sunday School. 1#.3# am.; 

Evea*oax. 7 pm.

St. BARNABAS* CHURCH—Cook sad 
Caledonia.Car Na S. Holy Euchartet 

» and II a.m. T»ung); «varans 7 p.m.

BAPTIST

NAZARKNK CHURCH—Career
moral and Chambers Streets, 

rice II a.m.

And something 1
While one by owe iwe art__ ____ ___
I got a glimpse of what It meant.

. . Semeeee waiting to com# In. 
hand upon the door-latch grope» . 

Knocking the man tesite to «pan.
I know the very words I said.
They ^bayed like bloodhounds te say

j# «rater’s going out to seau 
And there’s a great moon railing me. 
But there’s a greet sen call* the moon. 
And nil God's bells wtfl enrol seen 
For Joy and glory and daüght
I did not think. I did not strive:
The deep peace burnt my août alive; 
The betted door had broken in 5»'
I knew that I had dene with sin.
I knew that Christ had given me birth 
To brother all the souls on earth.
And every bird and every benst 
~ mid share the crumbs broke at that

■PiVBBMHHIWPB Bora of Ood te brother all God’s 
There Is no doubt that Paul at- «children - this te Paul and this te

Mothers’ Day 
At Emmanuel 

Baptist Church
Mothers’ Day will b« 

the Emmanuel Baptist 
special service to-morrow 
when the Rev. 
an appropriate

dally for 
music will h 
Mrs. G. H. 1 
Sweet to Be Remembered, 
service several mothers 
their babies for dedication

__________ THIOtOPHY__________

VICTORIA THBOPOFHICAL SOCIXTT.
Indee*ad*nt. 1#I Unkin Bank Build- 

teg. ttnhject. * p m., subject, "Mind and 
Emotions" All wtlipm*. . ' ~

... UtegTAMAil ___ ^
■TAMA» CHtm^H. creer at rm.
Wood and B*lm**at Reeds Morning 

servira only. It e’elock. __
IP"

Reformed Episcopal Church

Metropolitan Methodist Church
*• VOTfcflfc iBteiïri T'isr&sar

10 a.m —Class Meeting»
11 a.m.

REV. R. M. THOMPSON, Secretary of Conference
Anthem—"Gloria" ..................................................... lfosart’e Twelfth Mass
.Solo—"The Lord la My Sheppard" ................... ..............»....................Booth

Mra. E. parson*
.•—.—• - Eli p.mgwdteghlMr Jjf>«wl W—etnR  —    ———

MOTHERS’ DAY PROGRAMME
Address by Pastor—Special Music 

7.20 p.m.

“The God of Elijah” -«*•
In them—“God Came From Tenaa” ................................ . Staggs!!

Soto. Mra. G. A. Downard
Solo—"Nearer My God To Thee” ............................ ............................Holden

Mr*. L. Knight
MOTHERS’ DAY TO-DAY x 

Wear a Red Carnation To-day If Mother Is Still On Earth 
Wear a White Carnation To-day If Mother Lives In Heaven 

THE GREAT JOHN OUXRURY—JUNE 3 
Welcome to All

-CLEM DAVIES, D.D., Raster 
9.46 a.m.—Sunday School

'The Big Brother of Us All”
Morning Anthem—“Teach Me Thy Way," Spohr

' Y* P ».

“Great Mothers Celebration"
2,000 Flowers Presented te Worshippers

Nothing and! A "Cherio” to Our Mothers 
DR. DAVIES ON

“Where’s Mother?”
Evening Anthem—"Send Out Thy Light,” Gounod

Temple Orchestra, Mr. «tout, director 
Temple Choir. Mr. Fred Waddlngton 

Come With Tour Mother to Church Sunday or 
Bring Along a Mother

"Where Religion Cheers"

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(WBSLIYAH)

BALMORAL ROAD AND CHAMBERS STREET 
Sunday School »t 10 ul 

SERVICES AT U un. AMD 7JO p.m.

“KINGDOM ÔF GOD”
At 7.SS p.m.

Present Day Signs of His Coming
REV. J. H. BURY IN OHAROR

Prajrfr Meeting and Bible Study. Fridays at 9 pa.

FIRST C0R6RE6ATI0RAL CHURCH
Rev. A. K. McMlnn. B.A., Pastor _______ Quadra and Pandora fits.

Morning Subject—“MOTHERS’ DAY MESSAGE”
Special Music *

Evening Subject

“What Congregationalism Contributes to the United 
Church” j

Anthem—“Look Down, O Lord" ...................................................... . Garni
Sole—"Nearer. My God. to Thee’’ ............... ...................  Lewis Carey
_ Mrs. Bernard Lefevre
Anthem—“Rejoice In the Ix>rd’’................................................. . Kotschmar

-Brief Evening Service Followed by Full Congress'lonal Meeting

FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE
1421 Douglas Street, Victoria 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL—CITY WIDE

Revival Campaign
EVANGELIST

MARY T. MILLER
Sunday, May 10, at 11 a.m.. 2 p m.. 7.10 p.m. Weekdays at 7.29 p.m. 

Wednesday and Friday Afternoons at I p.m.
Special Vocal Solos, Etc. Instrumental Muais 

You are bord tally Invited to attend

Centennial Methodist Church
Rev. R. W. Hibbert. M.A., B.D., Pastor. Mr. F. Tupman, Choir Leader. 

11 a.*.—Mother*1 Day. Subject. “THE HKMOINE OP T*E HOME” 
7.3# p m —BET. B. C. FRBBMAK et Cranbrook will preach

Sole—"T Knew That liy Redeemer Llreth" .........................  Mis* Oar* Powell

A meeting of member* to dieruae amalgamation with Congregational Church 
. ..yum 'he held after evening servies. .

Evening Service 
7.29. Speaker. 
MRS GORDON 

GRANT 
Eahject:

“Conta-
ging

Omnipo
tence”

Unity Centre
W0 Campbell Budding 

Children’s Servies. 11 aaa 
Reading Room open 19 a.m. to 9 pup 

Noon Prosperity Silence every G 
except Saturday

ThurM.r • »,«. *>wlr Ow
Office Hotux I» «
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The Touch of the Radio Deft and Dumb

X >«

j
\

\ \
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Maybe you know Bill Baker.
He works for an advertising agency 

ind he knows practically every body- 
3111 makes people feel as though they 
>ught to know him whether they do 
ir not. So they usually pretend they 
lo.

Introduce Bill to Senatore Marconi 
»r i>r. De Forrest and in a minute 
hey'd be chatting like club mates 
knd Bill would be saying. '“Tea, 
Atieed. convincingly.

If there is one thing Bill doesn’t 
inow anything about, the subject is 
■adio. Bill Is radio ignorant. Utterly.

They say you can’t fool a woman 
ind maybe you can’t a normal one. 
Sut when Phyllis Burton became 
mgaged to Bill she wasn’t what you 
rould call caljn- And Phyllis got the 
m pression that Bill had tipped Mar
oni off on this radio thing when it 
I ret started.

Of course. Bill and Phyllis didn’t 
liscuss radio very deeply. There 
rere so many other things to be 
miked about, which may further ex- 
da in the “rep” for radio omnipo- 
ence Bill had established with his 
uture home happlfler.
SILL GETS INVITED 

Anyway. Phyllis’s people asked Bill 
ait to their Westchester home for a 
reek-end so they could all pass rap- 
^ ot*f tb»t period of In-law for-
sality of courteous mutual stock- 

' aking and reach a nice comfortable 
«ate of friendly warfare. The 
Burtons are great people.

But with the Burtons one has to 
aake good. If you tune in my mean- 
ng with clarity.

“And so this is William." said 
dot her Burton at the front door. "My 
iear boy. we’re so glad to welcome 
•ou! Phyllis tells me you know posi- 
ively all about radio! Ho young- 
ooking, too! You must tell us what 
4Is our set. We paid over 1200 for 
I. and it has five tubes and Jack 
•uys B batteries and C batteries and 
<• and U batteries by the basketful, 
ind yet we've never heard Schen- 
ictady ! A ltd the Denton’» next do6r 
jet Davenport on a 1150 set. It’s 
•oeltively mortifying!"

“Yes, indeed," said Bill sympathet- 
eallv

“You can fit it, then?" cooed
Mother Burton. “The Burton women 
ilwaye did pick smart men!"

"Ten, Indeed." said William.

y’V'vS
V

Politely thia time.
From the rear came sounds of a 

door bursting inward.^and presently 
there stood before the group a second- 
year high school man in grey knick
ers and green golf stocking*.

“You’re Bill, aren’t you?" he en
thused, without waiting to be intro
duced. “Do you think there’s any
thing In this counterpoise stuff for 
aerial circuits?*’

"Yes. indeed." said Bill, shaking 
hands seriously.__-

Mother Burton ci&lalned that this 
was Jàck. Phyllis’s kid brother.

“Ho do L" Jack went on. “Now 
maybe if we put one on our tin can 
we can get as far West as Buffalo 
to-night. Anyway you're a shark on 
radio. You’ve got to «overhaul our 
set so we can get as much stuff as 
the Dénions. Right after lunch you’ll 
fix it, huh?*’

"Well. I’ll look at it, anyway." said 
Bill modestly.

And then Mr. Burton stepped 
Inside to be introduced to his future 
son-in-law.

"Will." he said genially^'Tin glad 
to know you. Hear you’re up on this 
radio thing. You'll have to Ax our 
set while you're here. Denton, next 
door, gets everything in the world on 
his set. Cost half what I paid for 
ours. Rags me about it all the way 
to town every morning. All Greek 
to me. neutrodynes and frequency 
transformers. But It’s simple enough 
to you. 1 suppose."

After nourishment Phyllis an
nounced that golf and tea at the

club were two of the things she had 
set her heart on doing. On the way 
to the car Bill was buttonholed by 
Jack.

“Give our antenna the U. and D„ 
wilya. Bill r* he pleaded. It runs 
East and West. Do you think we’ll 
have to shift it to North and South?”

“I’m not sure,4’ pondered Bill. “Let 
me think about it a little. It may 
do as it is. ’ And from that moment, 
through eighteen boles of good golf 
and tip to the clubhouse, pprch Bill 
gave not another thought to the art 
of Marconi and De Forres*.

At tea Phyllis Introduced Carl 
Denton, elder son of the house that 
almost touched the Burtons on the 
North. ...................

“So you’re the radio wisard that 
Phyllis is engaged to.” began Curl, 
i m interested in it myself, but, of 
course, 1 don’t know anything about It 
from the technical standpoint. Just 
rig up sets and clock off stations and 
all that."

"Tell me. do you. think our aerial 
ought to run East and West Instead 
of North and South, as it does now?”

Bill thought deeply for a moment. 
"What sort of a set have you?*’ he 
asked.

“We have a regenerative set with 
the usual amplification. The deuce 
of that circuit is the way it shoots 
stuff out again and bothers other 
people."

“That’s so.” agreed BUI. "Has any
body complained ?” ----------

“No. But you see our only neigh
bors are the Burtons, and tbglr aerial

la perpendicular to ours, so they 
don’t get much from us in the way 
nuisance. If our aerials were 
parallel they'd get practically every
thing we happen to be getting at the 
time-" . •-----

“I’m-hmm.” Bill was "Hitentirely 
serious. Yes. That's true, of course.

“But we get all kinds of distance 
—Chicago. Kansas City. Atlanta. 
Davenport. What I want is some 
improvement on volume. '

i ll tell you. said Bill, i can t 
promise that the change wilt give 
you à hff more volume than you get 
now. There are so many conditions 
that enter Into the thing, but If f 
were you I believe rd change my 
aerial to East and West.

“Thanks, awfully. Baker. I’ll do 
It: in fact, HI go home right now 
and change it. Won't take roe an 
hour. Drop over to-night if you get 
a chance."

“What time will you try for dis
tance'.’" waked Bill.

“About 14.- Come in If you can."
When Bill returned to the Burton 

home with Phyllis he was pleased to 
note that the DentOn aerial was now 
almost exactly parallel with - the 
Burton antenna.

"How about that aerial”" yelled 
Jack, sticking his head out of the 
garage window.

“Let her ride as she is," advised 
BiU.

Indoors Bill was stopped by 
Mother Burton. "You’ve Just time to 
look at our set before dinner.” she 
encouraged. “It’s here in the library.

Bill slipped the headphones on and 
plugged In. Then he lifted the 
cabinet top and tapped the tube# 
gently with a forefinger. Bill had 
no idea why tubes should be tapped 
with forefingers. But it was a pro
fessional looking thing to do. ..,...r~

“la it a good set?" inquired 
Mother Burton anxiously.

“Yes. indeed.” Bill reassured her. 
Bill lifted the first and fifth tubes 

from their sockets and held th< 
up to the light critically. He then 
replaced the second tube with the 
fifth and the fourth with the second; 
Next he put the fourth tube In the 
•fifth socket. Afer that he scraped 
the battery connections to brightness 
and tightened the screws. That 
couldn't do any harm, at least. And 
a moment ' later dinner was
announced. —:------- .......  - ■■ ■
BILL IN NO HUBBY 

Bridge ensued right after dinner, 
and promptly at 1» the miracle 
started. Father Burton tuned in 
KYW at Chicago, switched to 
WBX at Springfield and back West 
to Kansas City* Cleveland and 
Detroit.

“Goeh, Bill!" exclaimed Mr. Burton, 
dropping dignity in his enthusiasm, 
"you certainly know how to do your 
stuff. Just touch it here and there 
and we get everything in the world. 
Why we’ve been fussing with this 
thing for weeks and never got a bit 
of distance!"

“Gee!" exclaimed Bill. “Now 
what do you suppose 1 did to that 
set ?”

. “William." said Father Burton, 
“don’t you think that a large amount 
of the fascination we feel for radio 
is due to the fact that we know so
Httle about Uf*------- =--------

“Yea. I do." Bill conceded. "Yea. 
indeed!"

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

SATURDAY. MAY f
KFO (4É4) San Feaneieee, Ce».

5 33-4.21 p.m. — Loew s Warfltid
4 23-734 p.m. Pablrta Restaurant 

irrhewtra. "".......... .. _ ■ - -■
1-11 pm —Art Weldner'e Fairmont 

lot el dance orchestra.
KOO (3S1) Oakland. CeL

• p m—Studio programme.
1S-1 a m.—Dance music programme 

rr Henry Halstead’s orchestra and 
moist*. Hotel SL Francia. Han Fran-

CFYC (411) Vancouver, fi.C.
7 p m.—News Items, Vancouver Sun. 

i 14-12 p.m.—Dance programme »Co- 
Wmblsiwr orchnsti nr, ~by direct  ̂wtre 
torn Alexandra banring Academy, 
•ourtesy of Radio Corporation of Van- 
m««r Ltd, and Vancouver Sun.

CFCN (4M) Calgary, Alberta
9-11 p.m.—Invisible Cabaret (CFCN).

sog. in a story of American history.
I 1-14 p m Programme presen

MdamVammoL-14-11 p.m.—Art Hick IT 
chestra broadcasting fro 
Hotel; lirt Burnett.

the Hilt more
H'rtn, ram ■ i nunirii, uiir,

11.24-2 am—Weekly programme of 
the "Loot Angels of KHJ.” with Ma
jestic Hlx orchestra. KHJ String Quar
tette and other favorite»

CJCA (417) Edmonton. Alberta 
<20-7 p.m. Children's half*hour 
1-14 p.m,—John Bowman and his 

Macdonald Hotel orchestra.
KOAA (323) Denver, Cela.

1-lt p.m.—Hence music programme 
hjr- Jns May* and hls Rainbew -Um or
chestra. SMrtt) Bsvey Hotel, Denver.

KFOA (44ft) Seattle, Wash.
«-•.«6 p.m.—Dinner hour concert, by 

Hoffman orchestra from the Olympic 
Hotel, courtesy of Pacific States Elec
tric Company: . .

4.44-4 15 pm —Studio programme by 
the Moran School for Boys.

134-10 p.m.—The Times programme.

CKCD (411) Vancouver*, fi.C.
1.34- 4 pm.—Studio programme 

KFI (447) Los Angeles. Cal.
7-7.45 p m.—The Popular Lake Arrow- 

lead orchestra, under the direction of 
"arrol Huxley. In n programme of 
lance music.

7.46-ft jMP-Th* Book she» f, by Miss 
Yancey, an Intimate peep Into the home 
If# of famous authors

4-4 p.m Programme presented by 
tie l*09 Angeles Examiner

9-4.34 p.m.—Varied programme. Re
tonde Music Week Programme ar- 
•singed by Ruby Wise Sargent

>14-14 p.m.—The Sunshine. Girls* In- 
itrumental Trio, assisted by Joy Kin- 
fa*, soprano.

14-11 p.m.—Packard Radio Club, fee
ing Dorothy Cleveland. Way Watts. 
Barney Beber and others

KNX (337) Hollywood. Cai.
•-6.34 am.—Dinner hour programme.
7-7.84 pm.—Fearless-Simplex Cour- 

>sy programme.
7 34-1 p.m.—Wurlitmer organ recital.
9-14 p.m.—Feature programme.
14-11 p.m—Hotel Ambassador. Abe 

Lyman’s Cocoenut Grove orchestra.
11-3 a.m -Hollywood night.

KQW (442) Portland. Ore.
6 ^ys.—Concert by Portland Hotel

^1» p.m!—Multnomah Hotel Strollers. 
KHJ (406) Los Aneetee, Cal.

4-4 34 p.m.—Broadcasting Art Hick
man's concert orchestra from the Bllt- 
more Hotel, under the direction of Ed
ward Pitapat nek. 4

4.34- 7 34 n-m.—Children’s programme, 
fraadnUng Pref. Walter Sylvester Hert-

Clty Hub orchestra.
7 34-3 34 p.m —Oriole orchestra; Dsn 

Ruero. Ted Fieri to.
• 9 34- 14.2b p m —Oriole orchestra.

WISH (370.2) Chicago. III.
Marie Kelly*, render; Langdon Brothers: 
Frank Sylvano. Marie Kellv. Ned, and 
< n« 1-angdon Brothers; Charlie and 
Horn.

WNYC (524) New York. N. Y.
7-7 25 p.m.—Cnatheau Four
7 36-7.25 p.m.—Police Alarms 
7.35-7.54 p.m. Talk. “The Progress

of City of New York." Mayor John F.
. Hylan.
b 7.34->,34 p.m. Chat beau Four.
I S.34-8 45 p.m.—Musical saw. Fred 
j Khrenberg

8.45-8 t».ttt>—Talk, U., 8. Department 
of Agriculture.

9-9 34 p m — Police quartette.
9 34-14.14 p.m - Instrumental sextette. 
10.14-14.35 p.m—Travel talk. Board 

of Education.
CHIC (357) Toronto, 

f p.m. —Hence programme. Falala
• KQKA (304.1) PitUburg. Pa.
7.4$ p.m.—Talk, courtesy Christian 

Layman’s Association.
8 p.n —Westinghouse band."

WF1 (344.5) Philadelphia. Pa.
4.34 p.m —Meyer Davis concert or

chestra.
7 p.m.- Bedtime stories.
ft p.m.—Citizens’ Military Training

CUTlilt----- ~*r------- ---------------------
I 05 p m —Médirai talk --- ----------------r
8.34 pm.—PtaT. “Wisdom Teeth." 

Emily Krider Norris, director
9 p.m.—Banquet to "Roxy,’* George 

Olsen’s dance orchestra.

Roo"11 p.m.—Eddie 
or the Otymi 

WCAL #337) N 
14 pro.—Musical

Eddie Hark ness and hie 
Olympic Hotel.

WEAF (441.8) New Verb, N. Y.
raU5,r' Wa44orf- 4-4.34 p.m. 

7-7.15 p ro-—Yankee trio. ArUno, Theatres 
Thomas, soprano; Harold 1 Rear bora.

CKAC (419.7) Montreal J 
7 p.m. -Kiddles' stories 
7.15 p.m.—Talk. Dr. Walter Q. Ken

nedy.
^714 p.m —Windsor Hotel dinner con-

(.30 p.m—Studio programme; dance 
programme, Windsor Grill.

1 kjb (M.4) fteatfie. wipr.
1-1.34 p m,—l*ost Intelligencer musl-

‘•What’s Doing at

tenor; Ceclle Wilcox, baritone
7.15- T.34 p.m —Minnie Well, pianist. 
7.34-7 54 n.«.—"Trips and Adven

tures." Fred J. Turner.
7 54-8 p m —Minnie Well, pianist.
4-4.15 p.m.—Yankee trio.
8.15- 1.45 p.m —Huyler s Foremost :
8 «5-9 p.m —George Brant, tenor. ,
9-11 p.m.—Hojurner’s Club banquet i

and testimonial to Major 8 L Rot ha- 
fel (Roxy)

11-12 p m. —Vincent Lopes's 
Pennsylvanie 'meekestra.

WPG (249-4) Atlantic CHp. N. J.
7 p m - Hoc* Knickerbocker, dinner
8 ïo p.m.—Phyllis Fergus. story 

poems; Ch*]fonte-Haddon Hall trio.
14 p.m.—Paul Whitman’s Hotel Tray- 

more dance orchestra.
11 pm— Hotel Knicaerbocker dance

SUNDAY. MAY 19
KOA <383) Denver, Ce le.

14 a m —Morning prayer and sermon 
from 8t. John’s Episcopal Cathedral. 
1 Denver, the Very Rev. Benjamin D. 
Dagwefl. dean. William Spaulding or-

2.34 p.m.—Sunday afternoon music 
hour; concert by a chorus of 4,0*4 school

WDAF (344) Kansas City. 4 
1L45-1 a m. -Merry Old Chief. 

UUon 1 layers; Kdoie Kuhn» I

[children from the sixth grades of all 
{Denver public schools and broadcast 

• from the Denver municipal auditorium. 
■■ 4.34 p hi.—Evening prayer" and ser

mon from St. John’s Episcopal Cathe
dral, I Denver, the Very Rev. Benjamin 
D. Bagwell, dean. William Spaulding, 
rrg*ni*t.

KNX ($37) Holly weed. Cal.
5-6.16 p.m.—Radio Sunset Service.
7- 8 p.ih.— Everting service.
8- 9 p.m — Ambassador concert or-
9- 11 p ro —Fiudio programme 

KOO (3*1) Oakland. Cal.
, 11 a m —Service of First Methodist

Episcopal Church. Oakland. Rev. John 
Stephens. D.D., paster.

3-34 p.m.—Concert by KOO Little 
S> mphony orchestra. Carl Rhodehamel 
< onducling. assisted by Arthur S. Gar- 
bett and guest artist. «

*» 45 pm — Epworth League Anniver
sary Day programme, broadtsst by re
mote control from the First Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Oakland.

KFI (497) Les Angeles. Cal.
14 a.m.—Morning services under the 

direction of the law Angeles Church 
Federation. Speaker. Rev. Wm. Isette. 
pastor of Amanda Chapel, ctrthay 
Centre, assisted by rburch qfigrtwtter

4 p.m —Vesper services arranged bv 
George Frenger A programme of both 
secular and sacred music, vocal and
igniaum—ilnl aa gigfir*“ *

• 3P-4.45 p,m — MacDmniels Mighty 
Doings and Amusement Information 
Servrre

4.45-7 p.m—Radltorial period and 
music appreciation chat—Harold Isbell.

7 p.m Programme presented by Al
bert Kaufman from the stage and 
studio of the Metropolitan Theatre.

8 p.m. Classic hour, featuring Vir
ginia Flohri. lyric soprano, Homer Sim
mons. concert pianist; I HUIas Boyd, 
flutist.

9 p.m.—Programme presented by L. 
A. Examiner.

10 n.m —Bill Hennessy and bis Pack- 
art! Eight orcheaira In an hour of the 
latest innovai ion* in dance numbers 
aa vali as novelty Instrumentations.

KOW (44$) Portland. Ore.
14.30 a.m.—Service from First Pres

byterian Chtèrch, Dr Harold Leonard 
Bowman, pastor

8 p.n t’hurcn services provided by 
Portland Council of Churches.

7 p.m.—Dinner concert hv Colburn or
chestra of Hotel Portland Intermla-

KPO (428) tan Francisco. Cal.
11-12 noon—Undenominational ;tnd 

non-sectarian church services. The 
.speaker wm be Rev E.ifT T Cochiah. 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church 
of A3—aeda Sokrisl. Ethel J. Sweeney. 
Mrino OFgan selections by Theo- 
doie M. fpwln. official organist

9-9.95 p.m —State'* Restaurart or- 
«fikestra. under the direction of Walde- 
mar Lind

4.34-7.34 p.m.—Palace Hotel concert.
8-5.34 n.m.- Palace Hotel concert.

CRAC (410.7) Montreal
4.30 n m—Classical concert.

WB9R 1272.4) New York. N. V.
14 a m.—Wstchto'wer orchestra.
14 a m.— Frrd Franz, tenor. 't
14 SO a.m.—,“Whv Has God Given Vs 

a Bible So Dlmcult to ITndestand." H. 
H Riemer.

11 a m.—Fred Twaroachlk. tenor.
11.14 a m.—Watchtower orchestra.

!* n.m —I. B. 8. A. choral singers.
9 14 p.m.—Instrumental trio.
9.24 p m.—I: B. 8. A. vocal nuartette.
9 40 p.m.—"Was Jesus God?" H. U.
*0 p m.—I. B. 8. A. choral singers.
14.10 p.m.—Instrumental trio.
10.50 n m —I R. 8. A choral singers

WLW (422.3) Clnalwnati. Ohio.
9 3" am—School. Editorial stiff of 

Sunday School Publication. Methodist 
Book Concern.

1 1a. m —Services. Church of Covenant,

Radio Hearing 
May be Extended 

Indefinitely
Suit to Dissolve Radio Corpora

tion Vndsr Sherman Act 
Hem lew Delay»

Washington, D.C., May I.—Word 
received here Is to tile effect that It 
14 possible that companies
against whom the Federal Trade 
commission has issued a complaint 
alleging Radio monopoly, may ask 
to have the case postponed from 
May IS until some future date. It 
is understood that a number of of
ficials of the companies have made 
previous arrangements to. leave in.» 
country. The case was originally 
set for March II but was postponed 
at the request of attorneys for the 
commission.

Edward H. Haas, an Investigator 
of the trade comission during the 
early stage# of its Investigation into 
the Radio business made several 
years ago at the request of congress, 
has been delegated by the commis
sion to assist Attorney E. L. Smith, 
who Is in charge of the commis
sion’s complaint. ,

OUB PET NUISANCES

Road hogs.
Onrltotky jfiebaeq.
Cornet novices. .
The man who tries to be ’the life 

of the party." 'g
Kittenish women.
The motorist who does not hold out 

his hand at a turn.
“Baby talk” girls.
Wireless messages during radio

concerts.

l)r. Frank Stevenson, minister.
7.30 p.m —Services. Emmaus Evan

gelical Lutheran Church. K. P. Dan- 
r. field!, pastor.

8.3D p m. -Concert. Western and 
Southern orcbeetra; William Ko?.p. di
rector. soloist. Joseph Vito, harpist.

Church, Rev.
\C (436) Cslgary,
v—First Ttap’lM11 a.m.—Firet Bap 

Dr. II. H. Bingham.
KJR (394.4) Seattle. Wash.

11 a.m.—First Methodist Episcopal
7 p.m.—Evening vesper. First Metho

dist Church.
CKY (384.4) Winnipeg 

7 p m. -Service, St; Luke’s Anglican 
Church.

1.16 p.m.—Dr. Price, evangelist.

MAKING USE OF
Pacific Coast Leads in School 
Usage of Radio, Says Expert

In the course of an address on 
new ways in which broadcasting can 
be utilised aa an educational medium, 
recently broadcasted from Station 
WQR Buffalo by Stephen C. Cle
ment, of the New York State Nor
mal School, the following reference* 
to the leadership of Pacific Coast 
educationists in utilising radio In the 
schools were made:

“In the public schools the most out
standing work is being done at Oak
land. Calif. KOO has been carrying 
out experiments over a oerlod of 
eight months, and they have been un
usually successful Receiving sets 
were installed in a number of class- 
rooms and lessons given In as di
verse subjects as drawing and pen
manship. The process of teaching 
geography Is described ai follows:

“A novel method was used during 
the experiments to teach the geo
graphy of the great rivers of the 
world to the country school children 
in California. Stories of the Missis
sippi. Hudson. Niagara. Missouri. 
Ohio. Rio Grande. »t. Lawrence. Yu
kon. A mason. Orinoco. Thames. 
Rhine. Danube. Seine. Volga. Niger. 
Nile. Yangtse, Tigris. Euphrates and 
Ganges rivers were told by the char
acter of the ’Old Man of the Rivers.’ 
He told his stories to a boy and a 
girl, painting word pictures of scenes 
along the. banks of the rivers as the 
little party drifted along. The boy 
and the girl asked him questions as 
the story progressed. ,

“Children assembled in classrooms 
around loud speakers throughout the 
state, listening In on the stories, did 
not feel conscious of being lectured to 
or of being taught. The object waei 
to have the pupils learn the Im
portant facts about rivers by simply 
listening to Interesting stories.

“Before and after each story -lesson 
music was used to lend charm and 
color to the story-telling appeal. A 
musical episode was furnished for 
each story. Some instrument, char
acteristic of the country through 
which the river flows, was first 
heard in each episode. In the instance 
of the story-lesson on the Volga 
River, cathedral «bells were used for 
the opening of the musical scene. 
Then followed the song of the Vol- 
go boatmen. After the story more 
Russian music, ending with the faint 
sounds of the distant bells, qom- 
pleted the picture in the minds of 
child listeners.

When work like this can be done. 
Is It any wonder that educators are 
taking the radio seriously ?” ...

Mr. Clement answered the ques
tion as to what is being done to utilise 
radio by the educational institutions 
and the teachers with the following 
examples:’’

"Last year the State Department 
Of Education of Maagachuseetti gave 
courses In music appreciation, short 
story writers and French and en
rolled over 1,000 students. The Uni
versity of Kansas and several other 
like institutions are giving radio 
courses with college credit.
BADIO POPULAR IN BUFFALO

“A group of teachers and teachers 
in training In Buffalo have been sur
veying their claeeee. Thia is what 
they find; Between one-half and 
two-thirds of the school children In 
Buffalo either have (a radio ip their 
homes or have ready access to one. 
These children, who may easily reach 
A total of 35.000. spend an average 
of nearly two hours a day listening 
in. Some of them any that they 
listen as high an five hours a day. 
much to the detriment of their home 
work. Their tastes are very hetero
genous. They listen to everything 
from bedtime stories to grand opera.

I They ’ like whatever is given them. 
Radio has made a great change in 
their habile. They go to the movies 
leas, read leas, stay at home more. 
Radio has. to them, made home a 
centre of recreational activity, and In 
so doing has bettered the life of chtl-

“What Is the a newer? An Intelli
gent appreciation by parents find 
teachers of the possibilities and Im
portance of radio. Let ua not be like 
the mother who told her boy that he 
could not. under airy circumstances, 
have a radio. What did he do? He 
quietly built a crystal set; concealed 
It In his room, went to bed early, 
fastened his aerial wide to hie bed 
spring, and lay there, night after 
night, listening to radio. His mother 
doesn’t know it yet. When she finds 
out. let us hope she will no longer 
discourage the use of a modern In
strument of education.”

CUMBERLAND ELECTRICIAN 
DARKENS CITY TO PROVE

POWER LINES INNOCENT
‘Rivetter’’ Interference, Widespread Radio Trouble, 

Not Originated by Lighting Services; Drastic Ex
periment Shows Searchers Myst < Study Other 
Sources.

Almost conclusive evidence, that 
prolonged periods of roaring Inter
ference do not originate In power 
lines, was obtained by John Short! 
of <’uml>erland on Sunday evening 
last. Other efforts to locate the 
trouble having failed, the whole 
lighting service, of the community 
was cut off for a few moments, but 
the interference continued through
out the period of darkness. ...4—

Mr. Shortt gives the following re
port on trouble shooting experi
ments. in the course of a statement 
to Superintendent E. J. Haughton of 
the Dominion Radio Telegraph 8er-

v “I would like to say a few words 
regarding the interference of which 
I wrote you some time ago and 
which you think ta the same as that 
encountered at certain hours of the 
afternoon and evening in Vancouver 
and Victoria.
INNOCENCE PROVEN

“The sound that gives us all the 
trouble here is very similar to the 
sputtering of an arc except that it 
la hôt irregular but perfectly steady 
and somewhat similar to the sound 
made by a rlvetting machine, henceg 
It is known to local radio enthusiasts' 
as the ’rivetter.’

“The writer has examined every 
source of electrical energy over 
which he has jurisdiction, such as 
picture-house motor generator set 
and projector. X-ray and Violet Ray 
apparatus st local hospital, dentists* 
drilling machine, vacuum cleaner», 
vibrating battery chargers, high ten
sion cutouts, terminal blocks on line 
transformers and so on ad infinitum, 
but without avail.
DRASTIC TEST

“Last Sunday night this noise 
started quite late and. as a desper
ate reetort. the writer arranged with 
a listener-in to sit at hie mactUne 
and take observations while I sfiut 
off the power supply to the whole

“The noise did not cease when 
the power was shut off, thereby 
proving that It does not originate

from the electric lighting system.
“The gentleman in charge of elec

trical operations at the local mines 
has made similar investigations ip 
his plant but without resulL

“Sunday night last was Very bad 
about 10 o’clock to 11.30 o'clock. 
Sometimes It will keep up until 1 or 
2 a.m. Often starts at about f 

■o’clock and kçeps up all evening. In* 
terminent In day time. Sometimes (t 
is loud enough to be heard 100 feqt 
away ffom the loud speaker and at 
other times Is not very loud. 4
WORSE THAN VICTORIA 

“hi the latter ease it seems to be 
accompanied by a wave which hap 
the effect of damping or muffling 
reception on all wave lengths below 
KFI.

"To-night (Wednesday) It was 
just audible but the damping effect 
was very strong.

"Some nights it does not appear 
at all and on those nights reception 
is nearly always perfect.”
SUSPECT GIANT SOURCE

Suggestions have been advanced 
recently that the true sdurce of thfe 
Interference wijl be located in the 
giant generators at the Jordan 
River power station, the power lines 
acting as passive carriers of the 
trouble, which may not be released 
except in cases where some slight 
imperfection. otherwise negligible, 
gives opportunity.

Advocates of this theory of last 
resort have suggested to Superinten
dent Haughton that the department 
ask the co-operation of the British 
Columbia Electric Company's engi
neers in investigation of this Idea, 
and as the fullest co-operation of the 
company's officials has been prom
ised. it is probable that a aeries of 
tests of possible emission of high 
voltage emissions will be made.

In this connection it is interest
ing to note that experimenters on 
low wave length have noted the tre
mendous but local interference 
caused on twenty meters by opera
tors of Ford cars, the magnetos of 
which appear to emit a somewhat 
similar wave.

SOME OF CLAIMS 
ARE CONTESTED

William Priess Alleges Priority 
Over Some of French En
gineers’ Sweeping Claims

William A. Priées, a former radio 
Inspector of the Port of New York, 
who served in the navy' as a radio 
engineer during the war. announces 
he will fight in the courts to prove 
that he has patent rights superior 
to those of Professor Marius C. A. 
Latour on some of the fundamental 
processes In radio broadcasting and 
reception covered by the Latour 
patents.

Mr. Priess asserts that he had 
filed his patents in this country In 
1917, months before Latour. He 
also claims that the idea of “damp 
log” and the wee of the petentla-

IIAIIIIA MIAI â A1 1 A IfMYOU ENGLISH GIRL
Cornish Maiden Wins Wire

less Wizard During Poldhu 
Experiments

London. Kng„ May S.--Senatore 
Gugllelmo Marconi. 4» year# old. has 
become engaged to Elisabeth Nar
cisse Fnynter. an 18-year-old Corn
ish girl. The romance of the en
gagement of the world-renowned in
ventor to this beautiful, dark-haired 
girl has seised the Imagination of 
all Cornwall.

Miss Paynter became acquainted 
with Senators Marconi while he was 
visiting her parents.

Miss Paynter’s mother was the 
first woman to speak by Rndlotele- 
phony to Australia. Marconi was

Sivlng a private demonstration from 
Cornish station—Poldhu and 

she sent a greeting to the Cornish 
l>e»l>ii- In the Commonwealth. Miss 
Pa y n 1er is to be one of the debut
antes at their majesties’ court at 
Buckingham palace this coming

If the loud speaker blasts when the 
coloratura soprano reaches way 
above the high G, you can place a 
fixed condenser <.402 or .006) across 
(he terminals of the speaker.

fir 4

p&i 1.,
1

M. MARIUS LATOUR

meter In radio were original with 
himself, though claimed by LU our.

Professor Latour was asked about 
the claims of Mr. Priess.

“All I can say is that hie state
ments are not correct," said Dr. La- 
tour. “I made my inventions in 
1916. To nid In prosecuting the war 
I taught them to hundreds of Amer 
lean engineers In the t 
I understand that Mr. Pri 
one of my pupils. But by 1917. the 
time when he lays claim to them, 
thousands of persons understood the 
principles, because they had been 
taught them In naval schools of the 
Allies, which had been allowed the 
use of my patents."

The Haselttne Research Corporation 
owns all the stock in the Latour 
Corporation which holds title to the 
eighty-eight patents claimed by M. 
Marius Latour.

Here is one for the DX hounds:
“Heard In the lunch room—Charlie 

Anderson had Just been complain
ing about the lack of selectivity on 
his radio set. Ernie Hjortsberg an
swered him with. Last night I was 
listening to KFI. Los Angeles, and 
they announced a selectionby a 
quart let. 1 didn’t like the voice of 
the tenor, so I tuned him out and 
listened to the other three.’ "

Copied from AX-I-DENT, Mid
vale, Utah.

uri:
TOTHEROH TO GOTHAM
New York Acclaims New Play 

By Talented Young KGO 
Radio Actor

From the radio drama to a Suc
cessful playwright producing on 
Broadway. New York, la the story 
of Dan Totheroh, former star of the 
KGO radio players, known to millions 
by the sound of his voice, whose 
play •'Wild Birds.’ is now running in 
Cherry Lane Play House, New York 
City.

While Totheroh is not a college 
man. he won his first substantial re
cognition as a pi ay wrist from 
student producers at the University 
of California, winning a prize on the 
initial hearing of his play ‘Wild 
Birds” in the Greek Theatre on the 
University campus. Recently he 
wrote “Homing.’’ a drama in three 
acta, especially for the KGO players, 
and it was produced over the air 
with great success. ,*

He is twenty-five* years old, bortt 
in San Francisco, and is very gifted 
as an actor and playwright. New 
York critics were reported te be 
enthusiastic In their reception of the 
play ’Wild Birds" at its recent New 
York showing, pronouncing the au
thor “rich in ideas.’’ and his plffy 
"aglow with Imagination and tar 
stlnct. with new Mfe full of fresh 
strength.”

Calgary Concert 
Pleased Mayor and 

All Fans Soon Knew
Mayor J. Carl Pendra y found his 

telephone a busy client on Sunday 
evening, when inquirers at bis home 
wanted to know “When had he 
changed his name?"

An excellent concert in Calgary 
was the cause of the many break# 
in the peaceful progress of the 
Mayor s Sunday evening, having at
tracted. among others, a telegram of 
appreciation which was announced 
as “from the Mayor of Victoria," al- , 
though the signature was given ns 
“A. O. Pendray.”

Mayor Pendray was listening 1» 
with one of the excellent Atwater 
Kent receivers, and the telegraa 
was sent by his brother Roy.

Broadcast Many_ , 
Brass

Texas

Mineral Walls, «hen t 
bnnda.^ attending the
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Mtiule Hswe on 
and Financial 

Affair.
— »* Tori. May l (By R. P Clark

* Co.)—The week's encours*!ns re- 
—* Ports on bus!ness supported by the 

record April volume of building con
tracts placed were the outstanding 
news features. Though the turn 
ever wee of large proportions, there 
was a bit of hesitancy on the part 
of the many bulllehly inclined due 
principally to a dealre to await the 
steel tonnage figures, though the 
effect» of these are believed to have 
been rather well discounted.

Gains predominated the price 
movement, motors changed hands in 
good steed blocks at higher levels. 
The oil group was In- better de 
mend, rubber and tires shares were 
eeaspicuoos on the upside, rails Is 
sues showed » firm tone whjie the 
industrials and many specialties 
showed convincing evidence of in 
creasing optimism. There is a fair 
ly wide-spread feeling that the bll

* Industries prosperity is Just In front 
of 1L The morning's announce
ments that Standard Oil of Indiana

* had purchased 800,000 barrels of 
Smackover at 60 cents a barrel 
better stimulated the early interest 
1» this group.

Motor shares are discounting this 
Quarter's favorable outlook, there waa 
nothing special to influence the rail 
Issues, though the new merger pos
sibilities and heavy traffic figure»

, continue to act as the outstanding 
Influence. The rubber groups' action 
was believed a foreshadow of possi
bilities of another Increase in tire 
prices. The week-end profit taking 
was of minor influence and we.™ con
sidering all angles of the present 
situation, believe that a broad up
ward movement may get under way
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NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YOM STOCK EXCHANGE, MAY S, 1925

(Supplied by two local stockbrokers over direct Mew Ter* wlrei

New York. May » (By B.C. Bond Cor- 
i , aeration's Direct Wall Street Wire)— 

TV WaD Street Journal s stock market 
edition to-day saye:

Trading continued fairly active In the 
■rst hatf-houw with severs! groupe 
showing decided strength. The-motors 
remained the feature and were shortly 

« Joined by the rubber issues in a for
ward movement. Maxwell B got a late 
start, but seen sold above SS for a gain 
of mere than a point. VS. Rubber 
roaebsd a new high for 1825 at 46. 
Strength In the rubbers was believed to 
foreshadow possibilities of another in
crease in tire prices. Inti. Comobustlon 

, Hnglne showed particular strength.
. Borne of the strongest financial In

terests have been buyers of Brooklyn 
Union Oee. end their Interest has ad
vanced this stock several points. Mark 
Trucks was again a feature, reaching 
new record high of 166*4. People in-

• farmed of Its affairs place earnings at
« a minimum of 126 a share in lf!S, even 
« on 20 per cent, increase In capital Bald

win was down under 111. 4 M .
Southern Railway waa off 1% at SI In 

response to the statement of President 
Harrison that no dividend increase 
would likely be distributed until the 
suit of preferred stockholders was

* known. Foreign exchangee were steady 
and quiet during the half-holiday.

» Neither closing nor opening rates 
shewed changée of mors than V 
points from previous close.

Atrh.. Top. â Santé F*.111-6
Baltimore. Ohio .........  7T-S
Cenediaw Pacific ....141-4 
Chesapeake g Ohio . . #4 
Chit- . MH. S Ht. P. . . 4-6
Chicago Northwest. .. 64-2 
Chie.. R I. * Pee. . . 41-6 

Do.. 7% pref *4-4
Del*sat» A UttdtM . 149-2 
Del-. Lack. A Western. 1 at 
Orest Northern, pref. . 62-7
Illinois Central ...............112-1
kansae City Southern. 3<-« 
Lehigh Valley —'.... ff.X 
Mise., Kas. A Tessa . 14
Missouri Pacific.............. 36-6
"Do., pref. *1-7

N.O.. Tex. A Mex ... .12* 
New Tor* Central . 117-7 
N.Y.. N,H. A Hartford 33-2 
Ontario A Western . 21-4
Norfolk A Western .. .13*.2
Northern Pacific ........... *1-4
Pennsylvania -------... 42-3
Reading .............................. 78-7
Ht. Louis A Han Fran. 4S-6
.Southern Pacific ...........1*2-4
Sent hern Railway ....*$ 
Texas Pacific . 64-1
Paisa Pacific ....................117-1
Wabash .............................. 24-4
Wabash A "A” . . «*-«

Chandler Motor Ce. 
Continental Motors ... ....
General Motors . ........... 76-1
Hupp. Meters .................. IS-t
Hudson Motor Co. .... 64-4
Mack Track ................... 164-2
i*PNH Makers'.............iil-s
Maxwell H. i........ . 8|-2
Moon Motor* V................ 25-4
Packard Motor Co. /.. 32-7 
Pierce Arrow Motor Co. 11-2
Slade baker ...................... 45-4
White Motor Co. ..... «2-4 
WUIfs-Ovarlsad ..... 31-* 

Do., pref ..................... 99

Ajax Rubber .................. 13-2
Amer Ivan Bosch Mag. "31-4 
Rlectrlc stg. Battery.. 43-7

laherbody ..................... <7-4
Ft»k Tire Compan> . 114-7 
Goodrleh Rubber . 54-2
Kelly Springfield Tire. II
Lee Tire « R Co ......... 14-4
Stewart Warner Co. . . 71-1 , 
Timken Roller Bearing 42-1 . 
U.8. Rubber ..............44

American Beet Huger. . 31-4 
American Huger Ref . . 43 
Cuba American Hugnr. . :« 
'ube Cane Huger . .. 11-2

Puma Allegre Sugar . . 13-4

t. Sumatra Tab. . . 9
R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. 75-4 
Tub. Product» ........ 74-1

American Steel Fdy. 
Bethlehem Steel
Crucible Steel ..........
Gulf State* Steel .... 
Keplogle Hteel
Republic I. A 8. ___
Sloes-Sheffteld Hteel . 
United St*l*e Steel . .

gfc 9rmt
Associated 011 1-/... 
California Pete. .....

ii

36-2 34-6

.*8Anaconda ..................
American Hmehere 
Butte A Superior *-4
>rre de Pnaco Copper 47-2
’hllo Copper Co................. 32-4

Chine Copper Co. . . 2*
Dome Mines__ -__ . 13-4
Great Northern Or# . 3S-7
Greene Cannnen Copper 13-4 
Insplretlon Copper . 23-3
International Nickel . . 29.3 
Nevada Cone. Copper. . 13-3 
liar Cone. Copper .... 13-5 
Utah Copper ..................... «4-4

American Locomotive .133-* 
Baldwin locomotive .113-3 
Lima Locomotive .... 44-4
N T. Air Brake ...........  47-1
Pressed steel Car ------ 61
Pullman Co........................ IS*
Railway Steel Springs 128

Marlsnd
Pacific l
Pan Ami

Oil ............
oil ...........

Oil ...............
iertrgn Pete.

iti:i
8
R-‘

Philllpe Pgte. .......,‘il-i
Producers A Ref............ii
Pure Oil 3Î-7
Royal Dutch ...................S6-2
Hhell Union OH ....... 34-4
Sinclair Oil Ji-4
Hkelly Oil ..................... 34-4
Standard Oil—Calif. . . 6I-* 
Standard OH—N.J. ... 48-* 
Texas Cempsny ...... 44-6
Tcxe* Pacifie C. A O. 16-1 

ladselHele ead *1 
Allied Chemical . ..
Ailla ChalUiere Mfg *1 
American Agi. Chem . î* 
American Cnn ....... 164
American Cnr Fdy. ..661-4
American Ice ............... 147
American Linseed 23-8
American Radiator ... 41 
American Ship A Com 16-1 
American Teh. A Tele. 131-4 
American Woolens .... 38-3 
Aseocioted Dry Goods 166 
Atlantic Gulf W I 47-1
Barnedoll ..L................... 32-4
Beech Nut Packing .. 64-4 
Brooklyn Edison 131-6
Frown Shoe Co. .......... U-4
Burns Broe. "A'' ......... 169-3
Cgllf. Packing ..............If 7-4
chic. Pneumatic Teel . 61-4
Central Leather.............. 17
Cluett Peabody Verp.. 43
Coca Cola .................. :. .167
Cole. Fuel A Iron .... 16
Compte. A Teblg........... 13*-4
Cona cigar ....................... 34
Coneolldated G*» .......... 34-4
Continental Can . . 47-4
Corn Products ., .... 16-3
Davidson Chem...................34-7
Dupont Powder.................36-3
Eastman Kodak ........... 167-2
Pemoua Players La sky 147
Freeport Texas ........... 46-6
General Asphalt ......... *3
General Electric ... . 216 
Hide A Leather, pref . 69-4 
Industrial Alcohol .... 67-7 
Inti, fmbsi'l Engine . 46-6
IntL Harvester .................64-6
Inti. Paper ........................  67-7
1 m*i laoorpsmted .. 26 
May Dept Stares . ..166-4 
Montana Power .... 63-6 
Montgomery Ward . . 61-6 
National Biscuit 66-6
Ns Hone 1 ♦.fed ...............144-4
North American Cn. 46-6 
Pec Uaa A Ble< Co. . 141-3
People's O as ......... .. til
PbMndelphlp Co ...............67-4
Philadelphia t>.................67-4
Foatum Cereal ...............116-4
Public Service N.J. ... 76-2
Saegge Arms ...................46-4
Stare Reebuck 164
Texes Gulf Sulphur ..166-7 
U.S. Vast iron Pipe . . 111

Winnipeg, May 9—Construed by the grain trade as bearish, 
the United States Government crop report issued yesterdsÿv pre 
cipitated a drastic reaction in the price of wheat on to-day’s brief 
session here. Weakness characterized the market right from 
the start and despite temporary rallies the decline continued 
to an extreme dip of 9:!g. Prices recovered slightly before the 
close with May at l7l?4, eight cents down. The July delivery 
slumped 6*4 cents at 169*4, and October 5% off at 1381/4.

The coarse grains were swept downward in the general price 
cutting, rye suffering the most being five cents lower.

Buying power was extremely light with longs meeting diffi
culty in liquidating their holdings.______ __L_ZZ ..........

‘fi:!

WHEAT PRICES SPILL, 
AS HOLDERS UNLOAD

iti:i
147

Winnipeg. May • (By R P. Clark 
A Co.)—Wheat—The United States 
Government report was the big fea
ture of the market to-day, being con- 
Rtrued bearish by the trade and 
brought out a lot of liquidation of 
long wheat, and although there was 
a little export business being worked 
on the scale down, the absorption was 
not sufficient aad prices gradually 
Hank lower. May whpat finally clos
ing S cents down, July 8| cents and 
October about 4 cents down. The 
market was dull, but displayed a re
actionary tendency throughout and 
the few slight recoveries were only 
temporary. There was good selling 
of both May and July by longs, and 
the buying was only scattered and 
Important. There was some buying 
In October which appeared to l>e by 
outside interest» Trade are looking 
for further declines with sentiment 
inclined to the bull side on a further 
break. The IJverpool cables were 
rather firm, closing only Id lower.

As might be expected in the face 
of the Girrernment report, there was 
very little export business worked 
overnight, the foreigner being in 
cllned to pause in his buying and wait 
to see how America took the report. 

44-61 The report when properly digested 
il-: I may not prove so bearish, as It shows 

*Ie a I » very mo<lenite Winter wheat crop, 
zV? I about 445 million bushels, as against 
16-11 660,000 last year, and some 10.000.000 
81-6 I less than the report of a month ago. 
•‘••IEurope's requirements are still large 

and there are many Indications that 
62-41 the foreigner will come for his re- 
61-4 qulrements when the market settles 
•*-«( down.

Coarse Grains—Oats closed about 
J1 cent lower, barley $ cent and rye 4 
I cents down, these commodities being 
I affected by the weakness In wheat.
I Trade volume was light and the 

srkele dull but there was not much 
I pressure In evidence. Fla* closing 

1*4-41 figures 3 cents lower. Utile scattered 
147-41 liquidation In evidence, but the trade

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling — Buying $4.83; 
selling $4.86.

Japanese yen. 42.16 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 76.1 

cents.

New York. May- 9.~Foreign 
changes easy. Quotations In cents.

Orest Britain — Demand 414 Vi! 
cables 414%; 60-day bills on banks 
498%.

France — Demand 6.20; cables
6.20%.

Italy—Demand 4.10; cables 4.10%. 
Belgium-rDemand 5.04%. 
Germany—Demand 22.S0 
Holland—Demand 40.id.
Norway—Demand 16.89.
Sweden—Demand 26.73.
Denmark—Demand 1S.S8. 
Switzerland—Demand 19-34%. 
Spain—Demand 14.64%.
Greece—Demand 1.84.
Poland- Demand .19%.
('■echo-Slovakia—Demand 2.96%. 
Jugo-Hlavla—Demand 1.62. 
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania —Demand .49.
Argentina—Demand 39.50.
Brasil—Demand 10.80.
Toklo—Demand 42.
Shanghai—Demand 76%.
Montreal—100 1-32.

VICTORY BONDS

lell

-133 Virginia Chemical 1-4
llt-1 V4 retlnghouae Elec. . .. 76-7 4*-I

44-4 64-1 Weetere felon ......... .132-1 III
4#-« 44-6 Wool earth Ce .126 126
66 56 Worthington Pump . 41-4 41-4

136 118 l Radio . 67-4 66-4
126 US Universal Ply* . 36-6 29-6

TO-DAYS MINING MARKETS

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, May 5 (By R P. Clark A 
Ca.)—Wheat: While the Government 
report of yesterday la undoubtedly 
bullish, the recent advance had left 

‘ the trade long without much new 
buying to sustain the market in the 
face of increased pressure from those 
Who were disappointed in the report 
net being more bullish than it was. 
The general news was not much 
chawed, but had little Influence as 
the market waa under liquidating aa 
wall aa local pressure Cables were 
easy. Borne export business waa in
dicated on the break and on declines 
new we are of the opinion that for
eigners will take hold freely, and 
t>*6 a big business will develop dur
ing the late Spring and Hummer. 
With the crop new. promised far 
below the total of a. year ago. and 
with the poeelbility of crop losses 
fww one cause or another, the pres
ent level of prices do not look un
reasonably high. Consequently we 
fWsw pnrcihssrti on the eel back a 

Own sold off with wheat, but dé
dia» was not drastic, and on declines 
there vw considerable buying by 

bouaee. Cash prtoea 
relatively, and sales of 

Tt.888 beetle is. Receipts were mod
erate. 48 cars and primary run Is 
t*w* emaJW than year ago. Think 
earn IB hi a trading affair, with prices 
lBtsty to follow wheat for the time

Oats; About the only feature waa 
the strength in May compared to 
July. In the cask trade, however, 
there was a alow demand, and prices 
■ shilliiiT % te 1 cent oft Deliveries 
1*4.888 bushels. Receipts 38 ca

* Oop news favorable, and the big
"stock* atfll at visible points put» 
l on bullish enthusiasm, except

wtasn oats feature* are overshadowed 
My strength in other grains.

tjE Clearswnm tar week much 
emsBer than recently. However,
tkawiM n«. ial nreaur*- on m 

v kg. Export business waa light. 
Weald watch far any strength in

• sliest when rye will be in good <! 
meet, as situation Is now tighter 
the* for long time.

Not satisfied with waiting longer 
for developments in the Dunweil 
deal, stock* of some other mine* In 
the north wtrtrh are we# advanced 
in development started out tht# week 
with *n advance oa their own ac
count, after a long spell of quietner*. 
The market 1» becoming so firm that 
broker* are looking for an Important 
advance carrying through the whole 
Hummer, synchronising with the 
start of shipping by some of the

L and L. Glacier Creek started the 
move last week, after wiling down to 
19. From 24) up there ha* been heavy 
buying of It on the Vancouver mar
ket and during the last two deys 
Victoria has started to Jump In. The 
stock closes the week up about five 
points, with bids on the Victoria 
market to-day at 24. Start of ship
ping operation involving the delivery 
at smelter of some $100,000 worth of 
ore has started the move In the 
stock. The market in It seems to be 
getting stronger dally. A number of 
purchasers have been holding off 
buying to see whether the stock will 
go higher than Its old high, which 
waa around 21.

There were a few satea during the 
week of Dunweil under $4. Rumors 
have been floating about the terms 
of the Dunweil deal, the popular ones 
the last few days ranging from terms 
of $2 cash nd three shares to $6 casu 
and twenty shares. Nohlng definite 
has been given out jrtff,' however. 
Glacier Creek, meantime, remains 
quiet.

Premier weakened during the 
week, with bide on th'e market to
day down to $1.18, which Is a new 
lew for some time.

Independence and Porter-Idshe 
have both been quiet. There was 
bidding, however, for Porter around 
17 to-day. Phoenix hold* well above 
28, awaiting news on Dunweil.

Terminus hae been remarkably 
firm, up over ten pointy since last 
week. Some holders who have been 
in the stock for a long time have 
taken advantage of the firm market 
to take dowa some of their profit*.

A newcomer on the market !.. 
Union Silver Mines, which has been 
fully financed in Victoria, and will 
commence operations on May 2# on 
Ha property adjoining the 1* and L. 
■nd the Hunshlne group. Union ha., 
taken a sudden sport and come Into 
prominence because of the remark
able development* at' it* neighboiV 
L. and L. The object of the work 
will be to develop to a depth of 606 
feet the showings of high grade on

,4f*;|was light aad featureless. Undertone

ÎÎ'M Winnipeg. May 9 (By B.C. Bond Cor- 
glpcratlon'» Direct Pit Wire)—American 

* I Government report of yesterday after- 
I noon waa generally construed as being 
la little bearish In that It showed figure* 
'slightly better than expiated and owing 
to condition being pretty well discounted 
by recent advances in anticipation of 
this report. It was not surprising 
therefore to see considerable weakness 
In the grain markets this morning A 
moderate export buslnees was reported

the decline this morning. Would not_
surprised to ee* Kurope showing some 
Interest In our grain nearby. Disposed 
to favor purchases all grains on further 
declines.

the property which are similar to
those on U «4 L » Is plenned toi„ brin, .inn "mnMki'.ri 
make sample shipment* during the I further business was probably dt 
Humwer. R wsa annouwced to-dny |MMjr*
that the contract vW he tvt fny fhc 
preliminary tunnelling under ,thw 
supervision of B. W. W. MvDoug...,, 
consulting engineer of the Terrain u*.

The Silver Ledge Company waa 
reorganised here during the week, 
with the personnel of it* beard al
tered to Include H. A. Haywood. H.
Letsèr. R O. Christy with John 
Wood», Dr. Bryant and J. R Mc- 
Hree. The treasury hen 
strengthened. If the Dunweil deal 
goes through. It will be considered a 
big thing for the Silver Ledge as Its 
property of 280 acres is adjacent t 
the Duawell and according to the 
Government geological maps the 
same contact on which the Dunweil 
has found It* high grade run* 
through it. Promising values have 
been found In the surface shearing*
It Is predicted that this miss will 
turn out to be a great speculative 
favorite aa the Dunweil negotiations 
approach a conclusion.

May
July

Ma^fT.»
July ..........
Oct..................

M,rrr...

Wheel 
Ner —

sr High
177%

lx»w
17*%14»%

Cl**
171%
!••%
133%143 142 136

66
66%

56 64
66%

uhk
66%

6111 6t%
•»%86% «%16%

•7%
•6%

67%
!•%

241%
248

241%
348

341%
244%

541
2 46 % 218

lif
122%

123
123 116%

116 11*%126%
Cash Frime

1*6
-1 Nor.. 171WTS Ner.. 161%; 3
--------- ' * :*IirTl9.«or. 168%; No 4. Ill; Ns. 6. 186%.

I. 113%: ?•%». 163%; track. 117%. 
Gala—2 C.W . »»%; 3 C.W.. *4%; ei

Mining-
R.C. stiver ............
Boundary Red art's ..
Ropéna Cesser ..............
consolidated MAS ..
Cork PMrjew ................
bougie* Channel ............
Dunweil Minos .......
Glacier Crook .........
Oreeky ................................
llaxoitoa Gold Cehalt . . 
Hemlock Creek • Placer
Hewe Sound .....................
Independence .................
Indien Minos ................
International Ceel ....
L A L. Glider ............
MfGliHvrsv Coni ............
Premier Misas ........

Shoe* Creek Cons...........
IgwM*la*a ....
Silversmith ..................
tcandard Silver Lead .
■seliwi Mines ................
geTiiiot geld ..............

Selkirk* IIIII 
Oils—

British Petroleum ...
liosle* Oil .....................
teartoe QH .......................
WumOH .
B.C. Monies» ................

MleeoHsrooue—
Amnl. Aeetlnqee ......
B v Permanent Lone 

Cfenado Mellons I Fire.. 
Orest West Perm Legs 
Gregory The A Rubber

Moil lag »r .
:

Lake Shore

1.16 . »•%: re
*C*V#,*3.

1.71
.96%

l feed. 62% ; 1 feed. 49% ; 3 feed. «6%. re 
J acted. 42%; track. 6S%.

Barley 3 C.W.. *7%; 1C.
Jected. *#%; feed. 7*%; tr*.

Flax—1 N.W.C., 2 #7; ‘
C.W . 25* % ; track, 248.

Rye—3 C.W.. Ill%.

\ Banks Increase
Cold Deposits

Ottawa. Mny 9 — Deposit of Canadian 
make in the central gold reserve in- 
Tsagod by $6,786.089 during the month 

I of March and now total #1,411.111, ac 
I cording to the bank tt*1#tnr*f issttot 
j to-day.

Total aeeetg end liabilities of the 
•ankg show increase over the February 
Igurrs. flavines deposits increased by 
iiere than $5.000 and current loans held 

I In Canada show an Increase of more 
I than 19,888.966 Dominion nets* held by 
I the banks decreased more than $16,980,- 
1600 during the month.

Per Per $166 
Victory Lean. »%W—Tax Free

1637 let June and December 1*2.66 
1912 let May ami November 1*6 26 
1137 1st June xnd December- 1*6.76 

War Leaa. *"•-—Tax Free 
3925 1st June and l»et #mber M *5 
1981 let April and October 1*I.-1S 
1*37 let March and Kept... 103*5 

(Payable New York)
iJtr?MaT'ând^iovember 161.8$

I VS 2 1st Ma r and November 1*3.21 
1 98 4 let ^Ma*! and Nevembcr 1*3 16

1921 15th April and October 1*0.45 
1943 ISth April and October 1*1.9*
1644 11th A»m Bint October ' *123 
1*6* let Feb. and Aug.

(CNR ). 6 per cent.
Add accrued interest to date- 1927,

16» days. HIM per 3160 1*27. 1932. 1*33.
1*14. S day», ». 121 per 116*. 1626. 1943. 24 
days. 1.136 per 1166; 1644. 24 days. 3 296 
per I1M __________________________

SILVER
linden. May I. Bar dhw. II %d. » 

ounce. Money. 3% per cWl THaroui 
rstee: Short bill». «% per cent., three 
months' bills. 4% t# 4 lf-16 per cent

1*3 5* 
1*7.3*

16* 66 
163 16 
1*4.36

1*5.36 
1*4 26 
1*4 45

1*1.4»
1*2.66
17.Î3

1*1.96
‘ 1637.

Selected List of

FOREIGN BONDS
Principal and Interest 
Payable in U.S. Dollars

Kingdom of Belgium ...... 6% of 1955. Yield ' 7%
Kingdom of Sweden.------ 5^% of 1954. Yield 5 y2%

... 6%

... 6%

of 1957. Yield 6y4% 
of 1947. Yield 5yL,%

Argentine Republic.....
State of Queensland 

(Australia)
Austria (Allied Guar. Loan) 7% of 1943. Yield ?i/v%
French Republic................... 71/0% of 1941. Yield 7yL,%
City of Buenos Ayres ...... 6%% of 1955. Yield 6yL,%
Republic of Brazil............... 8% of 1941. Yield 8%

R. P. CLARK & Co. Ltd.
Members—Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond Dealer»’ Association 

Victoria Stock Exchange
Phoae 6600 Phone 6601

Dlr»ct Private Wire to m the Leading Baourn Exchang*

•lilt

FPMy-Nlne Jt*
L*K*SU,

•eS?£L
May 9 (By B.C. Bond C« 

Direct Pit Wire)—Whej

rt selling a 
gellverias

regarded as 
ran free buy-

on general selling headed 
Mors on the belief that the 
report wag more bearish
heavily Friday on account 
low estimate made by a 
w*paper There waa a leu

by commission houees and 
** *- at the k>w poipt. The 

were off around eix 
ilsh of the previous

__ with last year waa
Ml and while there was free buy-

__ r et H»»** the weight on the market
prvmd to be too heavy and the lowest 
Jrbw were made toward the clqee. Son,#» 
keying early waa credited to foreign 
acifuint There waa a moderate export 
kasln rr put through at the seaboard. 
Forecast wan for pert cloudy to unset- t2dbvS- eettrobiH. Mondays statls- 
t$e* an eat ported to be bullish.

Cum. sets and 17e were influenced 
largely by the action of wheat and nvSugod Wer Technical position of 
all grates wns regarded as favorable for 
s good reaction ne value» have I-sen on 

. the upgrade the greater part of the 
• week-end and the local short Interest 

has bee* sieterially cut down.

Bvpt............... .. 144-4 146-3 145-4 143

May ......... .. 112-6 111-3 lit-a 111-3
Jely ......... .. 116-6 114-3 114 114-4
Sept. ......... .. . 14 114 118-1 113-6
mSt*. . .1 '45-4 45-4 44-2 44-6
July ............ «4-5 «4-7 43-7 44
BepL .......... 44-5 46 43-f 44

Wheel—
. May ....

July

m»h
1*6
168-6

142^1

Montreal Stocks
(By IL F. Clark end Cempsny)

Ahitibt ........................... l......... «1
Asbestos ...................................................... 7<
Attenttr Rug# r .. ..7.... .V. .:.r.T|
Bell Telephone ..........   m
Rrometon Paper...............  fj
Brasilian Traction ...........    . 51
Can. Cement, com....................................... ]#4

De.. Pref ...................   ill
Cgn. Car Fdy., cam.................................. 4(

Do., nref......................    |4
On. B.R.. com................  n

C»^ Cotton* . . 111
Ceh. Convertem ......................... . si
Cone. MAH................................   74
Detroit United .................................................. 1
Pom Bridge .. . ... .....    p
Dem. Cannerg .     |gg
Dom. Glas* ........................................ ' ill
Dot* Textile ......................... .
Howard Smith . ........’. e*
*. ef Woods MIg ...................... ......... 1 •*
surentIde Co. ................................................ 77

Ce.

Montreal Fewer . ......... .
National Breweries .................
Ontario St**l ..........................
Ogilvie 541 g Ca ........................
041*we Fewer ........... ..................
FeemenaUmited .................. L...
■Mstohllvfr Fulp ................

De., pref ....................................
■•eel er1 Can. ...............................
Twin City glee .............
Wayagamee Fulp ......... .*... .

N«W YORK COH9S
(By h F. Clerk * 4V Uantedi

DIED IN WASHINGTON

Washington. May 9.—Mrs. Elisa
beth Dark Hutchinson, wife of Cap
tain H. Herbert Hutchinson, general 
secretary of the Y.M.C.A. In Ottawa. 
Ont., dthd hero to-day. She was the 
flrpt woman «ingwr to go oversea* to 

.. io war work with Dr. Henry Sloan 
•*%1 Coffin, singing throughout France In 

the Y.M.C.A. hut* and with many of 
the unit* al the front.

NEW AIR MAIL

Southampton. May 6.—The first 
('consignment of mall from Great Bri
tain to Han Francieco by a partial 

lali' route left here to-day aboard the 
I steamship Aqultani*. to be taken

V...L i ,, .-I . — LVaimiu,,, Lu T T î' 'in i - —w M VI W TO DBn T I XIILIRVU 17Jr

as ,fr.
111. tit, 117.

Maynard & Sons
23.16 
28. H

-Aiislie

IMPORTANT

SHORT NOTICE 
AUCTION

AT 112 CAMBRIDGE STREET
Off May Street

MONDAY AT 1.30 p.m.
EXTRA WELL KEPT

High-Grade 
Furniture

Beautiful Wilton and 
Axminster Rugs,

Etc.

McCLOY A CO.
Have been Instructed to sell, a* 
above, without reserve, the whole

Valuable and Beautifully 
Clean Furnishings 

of This Home
Including 2 very choice French Super 
Wilton Squares (like new) and Small 
Rug* to match, Imported English 
Axminster Carpet* of best qualify, 
massive 3-piece Mahogany Parlor 
set with claw feet and loose covers, 
elegant Mahogany Centre Table, 
Mahogany Rockers, pretty Mueic 
Cabinet, Clock under shade. Mahog
any Arm Chairs, Tea Tables. Em
broidered Hcreen. Wall Plaques, Pic
tures. 2 Brass Elephants, Ornaments, 
aet of 6 heavy Golden Oak Diner* in 
leather, fine solid Walnut Extension 
Table, heavy Electroplate C 4 k é 
Stands, Tankards, Cruet*. Card Trays 
Butter Dlwhee, Water Jug*. Kettles. 
Table Cutlery ànd Spoon*, fine Dinner 
Service (90 pieces). Decanter*. Wiqe 
Glasses, Goblets, etc.. Pictures, In
cluding Landseer engraving*, Water 
Colors, etc., heavy Golden Oak Hall 

! Stand. Rattan Chair*. Wilton Hail 
Rug (12.0x7.8), Stair Carpet and Cor- 
ridor Runner, massive Marble Clock. 
Golden Oak Breakfgst Extension 
Tablé. Bentwood Chair*, exception
ally well made Oak and Walnut Bed
room Furniture. Including beautiful 
Bed* with Waldorf Spring* and Hest

L(
The first shipment of California

cherries arrived on the local market
this morning It i th.it
within the next week another *tr 
ment will arrive from the sopth.

NEW TOMB SUGAR 
(By R. P. Clark xnd Cesepxsy)

Open High ÿpw CIS»

f ::: L.
«.   1.63 2.14 2 13 2 *4

........................ 2.33 $ *4 2.12 2.64
i. 8.41 265 2.11 2.83
rek .................... 2.84 2.81 2.14 2.18

MINING STOCKS
We have cITsnts'

BUY
B.C. Silver 
Terminus
Glacier Creek

orders to
SELL

Dunweil
Lekeview
Silverado

B. C. Bond Corporation
Limited

735 Fort Hti

Direct Private Wire to All Eastern 
Markets.

ItroeL Victoria, B.C.
mi 848 and 349

3ljf :L02 23 et I We are Instructed to Sell at bur 
" Baleereom. 727 Pandora Avenue,

33.11 21 If 73.02 33.02
<■7 23 70 If.TO I

3$. $3 33.00 lilt 12 9#

NEWSPAPER CHANGE

Toronto, May t.—After having been I 
In charge of The !(tnesrdlie Review I 
for the peel thirty-live years. LiauL- 
Colonel Hugh Clsrk. ex-M.P., has 
sold out hie interest to J. J. Hunter. I 
owner of The Kincardine Reporter, I 
and the two papers will be merged 
under the ménagement of _Jlr. 
Hunter. Col. Clark Is well knoWn 
for hie witty and pungent para
graphs.

TO-NIGHT
At S o’clock.

Contents of Small 
Jewelry Store

MAYNARD A SON 
Auctioneers

Englleh Curled Hair Mattreeses, Ax 
minster Carpet*. Nice Cane Crib and 
Mattresses, Oek Bedroom Chairs and 
Table*. Couche*. Hewing Machine, 
Rocker*, Kitchen Table* and Chair*. 
Utensils. Glassware, Crockery and 
Sundries.

On View Monday from 0 a.m. 
The Auctioneers have pleasure in 
directing the *pec!al attention of 
buyers to thle Hale, ag everything i* 
of the beet quality and has been kept 
spotlessly clean.
Take Foul Bay Car to corner May 

and Cambridge Htreets
TERMS CASH

McCLOY A CO.
Auelienwre Fh.ne 1431

Stewart 
Consolidated 
Gold Mines 

Limited
8TEWABT AND CASSIAS
Offices: 101-103 Hamley Bldg. 

Phone 3417

1M1 1»2«
From 3306.204 te «6,068 1034 Vwtert*
From 13.543.090 te 33,024,515 1933 Victor».
The Hun Life Aucunui.ee Co. of Caned* re-
dure* Its holdings of short term securities as 
shown by the figure* above.
If the Canadian Government Bonds wpro on a 
4% ba*ts in 1927, and you came Into our 
office then with a 5-year 5% bond xnd a 25- 
year 5% bond, we could pay you $104.49 for the 
first and $116.71 for the second. Have you 
arranged your securities -to ' take these ad
vantages If you find later on that you require

......... ....................... .... .. Gur Clients have done well during the last
few years.

British Columbia Bend Corporation Ltd.
Dtroet Private Wires to All Exchanges on Stocks, Grain and Cotton

Pkeweei 848, 90S 713 Pert Street Victoria, B.C. '

tm a First Preferred Sinking Fund Cumulative Participating Stock 

with every possible safeguard

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fat Street Victoria, B.C. Fhone 2140

MININGSTOCKS
BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED
Informatloa supplied aa to Mining 
Stocks and Mines—particularly 
Portland Canal District. • -

SILVBBTIP
flee me for latest reports on the 
above properties.

C. S. Marchant
Phone 3674 139 Pemberton Bldg.

A-B-CTHE

TO
STOCK MARKET TRADING
A copy of this valuable 80-p^e 
guide, explaining every Riethod 
of trading and investing seat 
free on request.

Established 1884

SECURE 7% and SAFETY
It is still possible to secure this return on your money and 
have the safety and convenience a sound first mortgage 
real estate bond offers you- 1. ...
We would be glad to make suggestions to interested in
vestors. __ 1

ROBERT S. MABEE
Investment Banker 127-128 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 1622

8% MONEY
We have applications for loans up to 

security.
410,000 on good

R. G. CHRISTY 6 Co. Ltd.
Times Building Victoria. B.C.

KEMNEDY & CO.
l aiss-ts,tisrrst a

n iiaoAowsv. sew ve«* ,

SOUND INVESTMENTS
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

These bond* are secured by the full credit end taxtn, power of 
the government or municipality by which they are leaued. They 
Mourn safety of principal, ae well aa prompt and convenient 
collection of Interest. They are readily saleable In case cut 
is desired.
Investors should obtain our full list of bonds which will be sent 
on application.

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
A. E. CHRISTIE. Manager Victoria Office 

• and I Winch Bel ting Minna 1140
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Mining Development in British Columbia
liRMIiï METALS 

OUTLOOK BRIGHT
Stewart, B.C., May « (By Mail)—

THiïSnZ1 MeUUe Mlnln* Company 
Limited, non-personal liability, which
h^«i^Jno0.r|K>raled under the laws 

P*2PBh Columbia, for the purpose 
of teklB, over, developing and oper
ating the well ltnow;n Montana group 
ef el* etaima, Is situated on the south 
fork of Marmot rlrer, five miles by 
trail from tidewater, at an elevation 
of from 1,000 to S.S00 feet.

This was the first property staked 
on Marmot river and has Ion* been 
recognised by mining men as a prop - 
perty of great merit, staked and 
owned by H. C. Magee, of Stewart 
a ad Vancouver, George w. Bruggy, ef 
Alice Ann and Angus McLeod, of 
Stewart, considerable work hse been 
done consisting of a great deal of 
surface prospecting and open cute, a 
total of no feet of tunnel# and a 
twenty-foot shaft.

Small shipments, that can oaly be 
looked upon as smelter testa, have 
from time to time been made, that 
gave returns of over 1100 in gold, 
silver and lead. «Assays have given 
aa high as 1.610 os. silver, with good 
gold and heavy lead content.

A large mineralised sone from 100 
to 200 feet wide traverses the entire 
length of the four upper claims, be

low which two veins, five to els feet 
Wide, carrying high grade ore. have 
been located amr to an estent devel
oped. These veins heed directly for 
the big zone, and at their intersection 
with it should make large and val
uable ore bodies. Owing to the nature 
of the contours great depth can easily 
bn nhtalaert __________ N

A good horse trail runs from tide 
water at the mouth of Marmot river 
right up to and past the foot of the 
property.

The new company has a capital
isation of $1.500.000. divided into 
3.000,000 shires, par value 50c. One- 
third of the capital stock. 1,000,HO 
shares, is paid to the vendors in full 
payment for the property and to 
cover incorporation and organisation 
costs. This stock is to be placed In 
escrow for two years The balance, 
or 2.000,OH shares. Is placed In the 
treasury for public subscription, for 
the purpose of financing development 
and later equipping the property. 
The company takes over the prop
erty clear of all liabilities and with 
no payments to be made.

In the Interests of economy 
head office will, for the time being 
at least, be In Stewart. Angus 
McLeod, bne of the owners and 
well known northern mining nuyn of 
experience and repute, will be the 
managing director. ——■-

"My wife Is a fine singer. «I have 
known her to hold her audience for 
hours at a time."

"indeed!"
"Tea: after which she would pot 

It in the cradle and rock it to sleep.

SILVER TIP
Mining Development

Company Limited
<*.«*)

The Company which is oat for active development.
INVESTIGATE—DECIDE—ACT

Shares 25c (Par $1.00)
Prospectus, Reports, Assays and Smelter Returns may be 

examined at the Fiscal Agents’ Offices.

Tyson & Walker

330 FORT STREET ~------7 VICTORIA, B.C.
PHONE 1466

101 NO INDEBTEDNESS

ARGENTA
MIES

(MOX-PERSONAL LIABILITY)

PORTLAND CANAL 
DISTRICT

PROSPECTUS AND FULL PARTICULARS SENT ON 
REQUEST

A. R. Ross & Co.
BOSS—DAVIES—JOHNSON 

Phone 3774 Winch Building, Victoria, B.O.

IE
DISCOVERY MADE

Alice Arm, May I.—An entirely 
new ore discovery waa recently 
made on the Home guard property by 
Wm. Me Far lane who brought samples 
of the ore to town. The vein width 
-AC-the ore ia.about five tact and it la 
located only about 300 feet from the 
Kitaault River. Sample* of the ore 
brought down are similar to float 
found previously on the property 
and wihch gave assay returns of $18 
gold per ton. The samples have been 
sent .out for assaying for xlnc, gold 
and silver.

Wm. McFarlane has taken in sup
plies and Is driving a tunnel on the 
ore vein, which Is already In eight 
feet.

The Homeguard Is one of the prop
erties of the Alice Arm district from 
which big things are expected. Pre
vious development work has proved 
up a big tonnage of copper ore. 
chiefly in the form of gigantic bold- 
•ra. Ore waa discovered in place last 
Fall and this new strike of ore In 
place Is considered of great liqpprt -

Stewart, RC.. May S (By Mall).— 
A. W. Payn LeSeuer. managing 
director of the Ruby Silver Mining 
Company, has arrived from Victoria 
to take charge of the season’s de 
velopment work. He brought in a 
quantity of camp supplies and 6,000 
feet of lumber/ which Ernie Arm
strong started moving up the valley 
this week.

The trail to the Terminus has been 
pretty well broken this Winter, leav
ing only one and one-half miles for 
the Ruby Silver operators to open 
up; but at that they are three weeks 
behind what would be called a good 
schedule, and find bare ground at 
thia end of the toute, with decompos
ing snow at the upper end.

The Ariierlcan Creek roadhouse on 
the Terminus trail will make a head
quarters until the Riiby Silver camp 
trait Is made available; then the 
latter’s cabin, 16x20 feet In sise, will 
be used. A supply of grub will be 
taken In first, and a crew put to work 
on the construction of a mess house 
as the lumber arrives.

DILLON NOW ONLY 42, 
SWINGS BIGGEST DEALS

New York, May f.—The young man 
who Just swung a $180.000. HO deal— 
the largest cash transaction In finan
cial history—wanted to grow up 
mot or man.

And now he cannot decide which 
would have made him happier—the 
realisation of bis childhood dream, or 
Big Business. For the dream, out

rewn, is lost forever.
Clarence Dillon, of gentle voice and

tanner, has Just eased bis way to 
the top rung of the Wall Street lad 
der, up which most men try to bat 
ter their way.

At forty-two—a young age for the 
Street—he has to his credit the suc
cessful engineering tif a $100,000, ooo 
steel and tube company merger; Is
suance of $15.000,000 Standard Oil 
Company of California bonds; un
derwriting of $260.000,000 securities 
for the Canadian National Railways; 
loan of $80.000,000 to Brasil, and nu
merous other transactions of millions, 
culminating in the recent record 
purchase of the Dodge Brothers au
tomobile company.

Yet in his childhood in San An
tonio, Tex., he aspired only to phot 
a street car.

"Really, there is nothing outstand
ing about me," he says modestly. 
4As a youngster I wasn’t too naughty ; 
nor too bright. My family was of 
moderate circumstances. My father 
was a merchant and local banker.

"I don’t remember getting any 
steady spending money. As a reward 
for good behavior, my dad would take 
me on Ms shooting tripe."

DIUoo Is now bringing up his chil
dren under the same rules. His son, 
C. Douglas, fifteen, is st boarding 
school; hie daughter. Dorothy Ann, 
twelve. Is at home. When either does 
meritorious work, tbs father shows 
his appreciation, not by an added al
lowance. but by an Invitation for a 
fishing or hunting trip.

"All of no," he add#, like the eut- 
-oors. and get our greatest kick 
tramping around through the woods 
together."

The eye of the artist hasn't been 
dimmed by the shaded lights of the

Clareoe# Dillon
banking office. Dillon etudled art. 
on hie graduation from Harvard, and 
etm ranks It among his chief avor
tions.

After his marriage and return 
from Kuropean studies, he went Into 
n manufacturing business in Milwau
kee. When he sold out he came to 
New York. Joined Wlllfam A. Phil
lips. a former claeeraate. and began 
hanking work In the "ebop" of Wil
liam A. Read A Co. of which he Is 
now head.

And I hope that my son.- the 
banker concludes. 'Instead of dream
ing of growing up lo be a street car 
rootorman. will aspire to come In 
with me."

l

WORKING GREW 
OFF TO PORTER

Stewart, B.C.. May’ 1 (By Mall)— 
Work was started this week on the 
Porter Idaho, the contractors. Qua 
Erickson and <k Cedar, accompanied 
by Clay Porter, president and man
aging director, having gone up to the 
property last week. They were pro
ceeded by several days by three men. 
who would have the camp in order 
and the tunnel site cleared of enow by 
the time the contractors arrived.

The working crew comprises some 
uf the beat miners of the camp and 
fast progress is expected of them 
in driving the 3H-foot crosscut tunnel 
for which the contract calls. The 
ground Is comparatively easy to work.

Later, when it is possible to get 
pack horses to the property, a second 
crew will be put to work under Mr. 
Porter’s personal supervision, getting 
out ore from the existing tunnels and 
continuing them.

BIG PROGRAMME FOR
Mrs. McConnan and Drury 

Pryce to Assist Tuesday

It is expected that the Memorial 
Hall will be filled to capacity next 
Tuesday evening upon the occasion 
of the second recital of the Schubert 
Club. The programme shows unusual 
merit and It is considered one of the 
meet Interesting of this season's of
ferings.

Mrs.. D. B. McConnan and Drury 
Pryce will be the assisting artiste. 
Miss Rita Ormiston, Misa Eleanor 
Barfoot and Miss Muriel Bishop will 
be the pianists.

The programme In detail follows: 
Choruses—"To a Wild Rose," Mac- 
Doweil; Whither," Schubert; "Wan
derer’s Night Song." Rubinstein. 
Violin and piano -Sonata No. 4, in 
D, Handel. Soprano—"Vies! d’ 
Arte." Puccini; “Tee Yeux." Rene 
Rabey; violin obligato by Mr. Pryce. 
Choruses—"Slumber Song," Reblkof; 
’’Dawn." Tschaikowsky. Violin— 
Slavonic Dance, No. L G Minor. 
Dvorak-Kreieler; ballet music from 
"Rosamunde." Schubert - Krotsler 
Choruses—“My Marguerite." old 
French melody; "Sands o’ Dee." 
Frederic Clay; "Little Papoose on 
the Wind-swung Bough," Cad man.

prano—"Song of the Open." La 
Forge; "The Answer." Robert Hunt
ington Terry. Negro spirituels: 
Choruses—"Deep River." arr. Am
brose; **Goln’ Home," Dvorak; "Oh! 
Didn’t It Rain T* Burleigh. "God 
Save the King." v

MAY FLOWER YIELDS
IE

Stewart. B.C., May 6 (By Mail).—
Home line specimens of ore were 

brought down th^j week from the 
Mayflower Group, on which Alex. 
Stewart and Hugh McDonald are 
working for H. P. Gibson, locator of 
the property. The group is under 
bond to an English syndicate, and 
Mr. Gibson Is looking after their in 
tereste until they send their perma 
nent representative.

The Mayflower Group consists of 
live claims, adjoining the Dunwell 
on the north and Victoria on the 
west. The workings are only five 
minutes' walk from the Bear River 
wagon road. The ore shows sine and 
Iron pyrite and fine-grained galena, 
and asaays around $60 per ton, with 
gold values predominating. In 1S1$ 
Mr. Glbaoq made a small shipment of 
selected ore from which gratifying 
results were obtained.

The present work consists of con
tinuing a tunnel along the courte of 
the vein. This Is now in ninety feet 
and has gained a depth of the same 
distance. The ore Is improving as 
depth is attained. The vein which is 
fifteen feet wide on the surface, will 
be crosscut when the 100-foot station 
Is reached.

FOR MINE CREW
Stewart, B.C„ May 6 (By Mail)— 

Acting on telegraphic instructions 
from Thomas Campbell, president 
and managing director of the Ster
ling mining company, a crow of men 
left this week mr the property to 
put the camp In order for accommo
dating the crew of miners who will 
be put to work upon Mr. Campbell’s 
arrival, which It Is expected will be 
within a few days.

Crop Report Shows Yield by States
Washington, May 9—The United States Government crop r 

port shows the yie!4 by states and conditions as follows :
Ohio, condition 62; production 22,060,000.
Indiana, condition 74; production 26,285,000. 
Illinois, condition 85; production 44,950,000. 
Michigan, condition 83; production 15,670,000. 
Missouri condition 89; production 30,835,000. 
Nebraska, condition 77; production 37,939,000. 
Kansas, condition 75; production 95,997,000. 
Oklahoma, condition 61; production 27,789,000. 
Texas, condition 38; production 4,102,000.
Penn., condition 85; production 21,085,000. 
Washington, condition 76; production 8,559,000. 
Oregon, condition 80; production 5,630,000. 
Montana, condition 68; production 2,846,000. 
California, condition 86; production 20,846,000.

VS. Crop to be Less
Chicago. May 8.—The Chicago Tribune 

to-day says: The Government crop re
port was construed as bearish as com
pared with trade expectations, but 
bullish as considered with last year’s 
harvest, showing 146.008,000 bushels loee 
from 1924 and 101,060,000 from May last 
year. The trade 1ms been buying In ex
pectation of a showing of around 425,- 
000.000 to 430,000,000

The short Interests have been cut 
>wn on the advance of l^e and the 

impression of the trade Is that com
mission houses are mostly long on July 
and September wheat.

Corn traders who took profits os 
Thursday in a number ef Instances re

instated their lines yesterday. On the 
twain of the Government rtport. of 446.- 
000.000. with an average Spring wheat 
crop, there would be an aggregate of 
all wheat of 694,000,000 as estimated by 
Geo. a Bryant, compared with •*,- 
000,090 last rear. Ik>meatie require
ments total 470,000,000. leaving only 
24,000,000 for export compared with ex
porte averaging 250.000.000 each year 
since 1816.

The rye crop to estimated at 67ASS.- 
000, a hiss of more than 4,000.000. and 
compared with 63.446.000 last year.

Heaviest abandonment in Texas of 62 
per cent., 70 per cent, in Montana. 71 
per cent. In Washington, 76 per cent, in 
Oregon, 30 per cent.In Ohio. 22 per cent, 
in Wisconsin, 24 per oenL in Texas, 17 
per cent, in Oklahoma. 14 per cent, in 
Indiana, 21 per cent. In Nebraska. 
Missouri only 1.6 per cent, and llhnola 
1.7 per cent.

Chapter's Anniversary Tea.—Mrs.
H. H. Smith, 1406 Blford Street, has 
kindly loaned her home for a ten 
and musicale to be held on Wednee 
day afternon, 4 to 6 o’clock, to com
memorate the thirteenth anniversary 
of the Lady Douglas Chapter I.OJXE. 
A delightful programme Is being ar
ranged an4 will delude songs bÿ Mrs. 
Charles E. Wilson and recitations by 
Mrs. F. K. Blowers. Fortune-telling 
will be an added attraction.

The Hollywood Presbyterian Mia 
sion Ladles Aid will meet at the 
home of Mrs. RayUs, $30 Robertson 
Street, on Thursday, May 14, at 3 
p.m. ».

61,000,000 OIL COMPANY FORMED
Ottawa, May O.—The Incorporation of 

the Edmonton -Walnwrlght Oils Lim
ited, Edmonton, with a" capital stock of 
$1,000,000, to given public notice in this 
week's Canada Oasette.

CANADIAN BANKRUPTCIES
Ottawa, May »!—^Notice of forty-one 

bankruptcies appear In the current Issue 
* Canada Gazetteof The <

LAKEVIEW
Secures Full Control of Claims Adjoining its Property to the

South Known as the

RIVERSIDE GROUP
The Board of Directors considered this action advisable for the future development ef the 
property. Thia purchase gives LAKEVIEW a «olid bloek of SBVBN CLAIMS and a frac- 
tion. It will enable the company to obtain access by tunnelling through its own ground to 
at least 1,500 feet of depth on the vein.
DUNWELL has definitely proved this zone to a depth of nearly 1,000 FEET.
To finance purchase of Biverside Group, without drawing on the company’s Development 
Funds, the directors have decided to make

A SPECIAL OFFER
of Treasury Stock at 50c per share.
LAKBVISW has already passed through 4 mineralised zones in its No. 3 Tunnel, one of 
which is a foot wide and carries values as high as 365. Another is 25 lo 40 feet wide, which 
may prove to be a body of milling ore on further prospecting.
NO. 3*TUNNEL wi]t reach the “Cabin Vein” some time during this month.
NO. 1 TUNNEL proved the “Cabin Vein” to be a strong fissure vein carrying good grade 
primary ore, showing assay values as high as *1,000 in gold, silver, lead and zinc. This 
class of mineralization carries its values to great depth, as has been piWed by DUNWELL. 
LAKEVIEW will be out of thé prospect stag? when it encounters the “Cabin Vein" in 
No. 3 Tunnel, ft will then be a Mine. ■
LAZE VIEW will Itay with the Ore ami ship all High Grade to the smelter.

BUY LAKEVIEW NOW
60c Per Share

It is the laat chance you will have to profit from this . .
LOW CAPITALIZED —

WELL EQUIPPED
, SOUNDLY MANAGED

MINING COMPANY

MASON & DIESPECKER
Members Victoria Stock Exchange

Phone 4439 114-116 Pemberton Bldg.

LAST—#. C. Berwald, seventy- 
two, huit survivor of the throe 
that escaped from the massacre 
of Custer’s troops by Sioux In
dians. live* at tH^edge of West 
Point, near cemetery where the 
body of hie dead chief rests.

10 CLAIMS NO INDEBTEDNESS

Rush-Columbia 
Mines Ltd.

(NON-PEBSONAL LIABILITY) -

PORTLAND CANAL 
DISTRICT

First Issue Treasury Stock at 25c Per Share
The first property to ship high-grade ore from the Stewart 
camp. Considerable mining work already done and all 
necessary building* available, making it possible for the 
company to undertake to ship ore this Summer.

Very favorable reports on property made by 
The Late Major-General Leckie and 
H. B. Williams, Eeq., A.R.S.M., A.I.M.M.

These reports, also smelter return*, are to be seen at this 
office. Prospectus and application forms sent on request

A. R. Ross & Co.
Phone 3774

Boss—Davies—J ohnaon

Winch Bull ding, Victoria, B.C.

Stewart Consolidated Gold 
Mines Limited

A MINING COMPANY, correctly speaking, «, fundamentally a different organization to a com
pany formed lo operate a certain mine or group of claims.
A MINE OR GROUP OF CLAIMS may not turn out lo be of value, and that is generally the 
end of die effort—on die other hand, il may turnout to be a valuable properly, in which case every 
subscriber is pleased.
A MINING COMPANY which is organized to go into the general business of mining in all Hs
r a mine i i rrctotH'l tvs a( anu ^mytMnslnv u . l - - * _ t»_ _* t ; 1* *n7 pwuunti property or group, rs on a diirerent oasis, its stability wilt
not be effected if one or severe! of its properties proves to be of smell velue.
THIS COMPANY is being organized on these lines. Of course we have secured properties of value. 
Our holdings adjoining the Premier are well situated. The ore exposures show high-grade mineral. 
You could not expect anything else from their position. There ere plenty more claims to be 
in the district. We are frequendy offered new additions.
THE STEWART is a great mining camp, hut the Liard Division of the Cassiar, in our u.__
one of the greatest on the Continent. About placers we have nothing to say. nor about the new I 
but we know that metalliferous veins already discovered in that district in dimensions in 
of great economic importance. —
WE ARE ORGANIZED to acquire some of these, aad we would like to advise e«r i_ 
that the small amount of stock that we are offering at tweety-6ve cents a share will soon be <

Managing Director Anting Secretary
J. H. HAWTH0RNTHWÀITE EUSTACE L SAV1LLE

Offices: 101-102 Hamley Building, Broughton Street, Victoria 3417
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*•0, THAT ovT
of AMSAOM«TlOA)i

NOW
FIRING

AYS AY6. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

NTTHINO bundles

TOAVt A 
DARIO 600b

v Hxsa:____
CEMENT WORK

BUTCHER—Floe re
Phone 7 241U

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND
* Ce., I/*w( Ce., 417 Port.
Hughe#. Hemlltoe-Beech method.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

BARN, clean sweep. Cleanliness, 
_ PungtUkHty. courtesy. Phone >11. ti

DYEING AND CLEANING'I# %

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cuttes
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Growth#• Ureoa Bleak. HI# Bread SL. op*. C#I«sl2<!

j£2Haej2JU-L IHUTO ENGRAVING— Haif.ioao
Tlmw Hear» vlasPhone INI

FLOOR SURFACINGUNFURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILESLOST AND FOUNDCOMING EVENTSVictoria Bails Œimra
Advertising Phone No. 1060

(Continued) (Continued)
OST— Lady's

Finder phone 34241- 16.40
v/ perfect, by 
Machina PhonLANGFORD 8T Ploor Surf sellQÜARANTIKD CARS 7-room modernJEWBP—B1—BefcW Paswii 

Saturday night in the K. of P. 
at I.SO. . Hase you been lately7 We 
get the crowds. Charlie Hunt's 
Gents S0c. ladles

USED CAR BARGAINSE.E.H. uuAitAn reeu i.aiw 
-1424 KURD Touring, in splendid 1464L12*1 Pandora Av#.,1414-2-112 floor aurfaciag contractor*.432 Govern-PORD Tourings nt 9171CHBVROLBT room bungalow. $35. P MeI OST—Child's 

■U between Tc
DO DOB Tourlnj nt 1744 totertoleeehell rims. 4423-1-1114412-E-Wanted. To CHBVROLBT FURNITURE VtOVJIRBdltnatlons Vncant. Slti between Tolmte Ave. and Gorge Road. ND TeUrlne. model 

■4. 4-cyRader.
1*24 CHBVROLBT Touring. •*- 
trn good value.

-1414 OVERLAND 
Touring, n beauty.

POHD 1 tun truckPhone 4442L.XTOVELTY dance will be held by Cour 
Maple Leaf A.O.F. Monday at 4.4 

p.m. Come and enjoy yourself. Proceed: 
for Building Fund. Admission 25c.
_____ ____________ __________________4434-1-11
FPHB Victoria Grass Hockey Club wll 

hold a flannel dance on Saturday 
May 4, at the K. of C. Hall, from S.3* til 
1 -• Heaton's orchestra. __
TOO-NIGHT Is big dance at Caledonia 

__Snappy muslc. 8.34-14. 1444-1-111

UTOMKN of Mooseheart I.eglon will holt 
their regular monthly meeting Mon

day. May 11. K. of P. Hall, at • o'clock 
prompt. Refreshments will he served. 
__________ 4414-1-111

HOLIDAY RESORTSISa per word per Insertion. Contran* rate* BOUT TO MOVB7OST—Gold ring set with 4 diamonds.
Phone 4*44-3-112

$350-! Model A. H HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED
OST—Child’s tricycle, Friday. Kern wood Office

41I2WTelephone We have others, too. 444 Tatoo St
•444-4-114

MAST ERR
Terme Arrsi

l^XPERT 
^ Slmom GOAT DAIRYipeting the number of words !» nn IlillTED motor repairing done nt RoyMOTOR CO.OST—Quarts brooch with 

' Binder plonoo phon» 444TT. 
OST—Gold nugget breech 

' 344IL. Reward.

415 Tates St.. Cor. of Qnndra Simona' Garage. 1334 Dougins Street.444-4-114 Phone 431,lean figures aa one word. Dollar marks and FURNISHED HOUSES PURE fresh goat's mil g delivered 14n 
per plat. Phene 744SR. Pioneer 

Goat Dairy, 244 Langford Street. tf
BARGAINS—USED CARS 

Wlllye-Kalght three. ^OR SALE— McLaughlin 4. 1411 model.
In good condition, new battery; price 

145 Phone 4137R.___________ 1414-5-111

nil nbbrevintione count as 14*8-4-111 -possessor 
ont and rO ÜMALL

vJ gale . . _ ___ ^ M - ,h........ _
large flower and vegetable gardens, email 
'*“** ‘-d lawn: modern conveniences.

Phone 4451-X, ------ -

furnished unfurnished
lights, sun

MISCELLANEOUS * MOWERSSW trucks, used trucks, tractors andadjnotatt* limier Wmited. 
In. Btt Phono•1.454rew will have to burry 1424 Rose Street.Broughton Street. Victoria. T AWN MOWERS ground and adjusted.

" .F** *ho*- K» Douglas
Street. Phone 44>*.____________ 1444-14-144

AWN MOWERS ground, eoliected. de- Roadster, just completely ever- ‘oui Bay «424-8-113This le a 1424 model andDead ridge, machinist.HELP WANTED—MALE splendid buy atPhene 4544. «714-24-1X4 (FECIAL on Columbia storage batteries. WANTED TO RENT- •HOUSESChevrolet Touring. In perfect running or-Death and guaranteed one year. Ford. Chevrolet,•LS4 per Insertion.
MOWERS eel tested and -harp-AN examination for Launch Engineers 

will be held at Vancouver. B.C.. on 
May 27, 1426. Successful candidat'* will 

be placed on the waiting list and offered 
vacancies as they occur. In order of merit. 
Salary Is 1*0 for the first month. ••* per 
month for the . next six, months.. and -4.14P 
p*r month after that period If service* are 
satisfactory Further information can be 
obtained upon application to the follow.- 
log: Chief Forester. Victoria. BC Dis
trict Forester. Court House. Vancouver. 
me ----------- ------------- T4441-1-H1

Star. Overland cars, price 111 64. JiROM 11 1. lor mm iM.ru.» H« «w INSURANCEAnyone wanting » good Motors. 743 Broughton Street WANTED—Compact 
4» built-in featuresear so* this-at built-la features, cei lent basement,TAIT A McRAB 44x4%, 94; 51x4. 94.54; two

complete, 916; other sites at
would buy stove. Box 1417. Thaos.•S3 Tates St. Life. Ante endOakland Dealers 1417-5-111 ITiY-M-dSInter national

BARGAIN'S IN UNUSED MH.BAfMB

Births, Marriages, Deaths ROOM AND BOARD MOVINGCADILLAC Bight Touring, now top. smart WANTED—Oar*
J} «»«. beet p

and tracks for wrack.palat. excellent tlree. motor very Freakwell taki T Taajere Ledge. 949 Fairfield Road,Cameron Wracking Ca. 941 View SI rnRANSJPRR. 
-A vice. reast

tving, etc., prompt eer-Oao of the beet barge is* wo have‘ Advertising Is to knahians A ideal board residence. , 
and Crystal Garden; dally, 
monthly rales: Begtlah cos 
6486X.

close to ParkBORN over offered, at only weekly and Pheae 4446T. 4644-99-411and Mrs. A. H. Steer, t*-To Mr FORD Touring.HUDSON has hardly been■psr Sis. T. Phene•ARN MONET AT HOM111» Michigan 8treat, a IS TOUR 1744-44-54run. owner had to buy bigger
NAME ON T1 PAINTING AtfO PAPER HANGING.«tkMX.fi!*...you<, spar* Will sacrifice. îmÜdilWriting VOTERS' Apply Bo» 4444. TtiCH El'ROI.ET Touring B.OMise Aille Instruct yon by our newand sisters. this rates, five miaules frommotor last right yea will Ilk* thin ear.Chittenden.Muir Btiuart and Mrs. C. graph System. 1 Q»>4 Mr LAUGH LIN-BUICK

SI*. 14 months t 
owned, fully equipped. 91.164. 
4434, Times 

Special 4546-44-114 JACKSON,aowly painted, far only[felt thanks to the Write delayweek.I press heart 1 
ids for tnei

kaloomlnlngDODGE Touring.►r full partlctUnrs end free booklet. W< finding ROOMS.kind ,UNRDIN«any frlem Apply Box Phone 66V6R.thslr U ml ted.Cardhandi housekeeping^4454-4-114Drat served thin one. ntBuilding. Torantn. Canada. A vote's '7-24-114recent sad byreaveptent. 4171VSUPERIOR Chevrolet Touring,a valuable PLUMBING AND HEATINGINUINEERS schooled has only run 4,444 miles, looksCARTER I.eve mn-e. 
9744. wouldW, O. Wlnlsrbtirn. 536 Central Bld|FUNERAL DIRECTORS Tour and runs like now: FURNISHED SUITE* R HASENPRA'TZ—Plumbing, 

1 klnda 144#
terms If required.

•447-3-111in the[A LEHMAN—Old set a Ml eked firm Csr. Courtney and Gordon 81* pheae 574. re* 4611APARTMENTSk ’ enthusiastic and convincing salesman 
Must be better than average to be con
sidered. Position for life If ability ti 
work shown. We want a man with Intelli
gence and broad outlook. Sell yourself Is 
Uttar to Box No. 347. , «M3-6-1U

ANDS rmtBBAL CO. affairs
BUSINESS CHANCES

CADILLAC 4. model 99. T-pai■ tuner u it i —___ 91.464Thoeghtfulness to the keynote 
Private'

3URNIBHED. 4-room spartmeaLlllll# ----------------- cosy.
* 927.64: nice garden, garage.
Gorge Road. City.144

BUICK H-44. ANCOUVKR restaurant for sale. A 
first-claaa restaurant In best part of 

t. patronised by large number of lead- 
buslneee men for 24 year* Can be got

BUICK D-46,BANDS
PACKARD STAGE. 16-pa. • 2.644IPR1NO HUDSON SUPER SIX. Sport lodol. 11.254 APARTMENTS—Tw* andUMBoLDT PATENT ATTORNEYSto Juno 44. at reduced rat*

Phones 5549 and «459 K*" PACIFIC OARAGE1911 Quadra SL IWO ranvi tr to demonstrate
ROTDRN. M.LCJL.irodu-t much In demand. •41 View St root apartment, nearICE. clean. FlowFarr. hverly Rooms. Douglas patentB. 0. FUNERAL 00. LTD. 1742 Lillianbeach.Call at the PARTS PARTS PARTS WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS 4971-4-114RoadCourt House and7B Will pay you well to represent 1 

' Write to-day for particulars of 
1. money-making proposition. Therm 
I. 245 Elora. Ontario. 4»S2-t-I

see IfEsC 1499(Hayward's). id-ban. make REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCBSTREETCOOKsf car. kept la stock. far Mr. rANTED—To buy. phonograph794 Broughton Street furnished.the lint.
Calls Attended to st All Hours rest 926. 1415-24-194OUR USED CARS ARE SELLING VERT 

RAPIDLT. SO COMB IN AND PICK 
TOURS SOON

We have the following for onto on easy

C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGBMC1NEWTONLady Attendant
ADVERTISINGHELP WANTED—FEMALE RADIOihelming for Shipment a Specialty. FURNISHED ROOMSAOBNCT

1779R. SASH AND DOORSAdvertisement Writer* and AdvertisingI ADIEU wanted to do plain and 
d sewing at home, whole or 
time; good pay. work sent any die 

charge* paid. Send stamp for partie 
National Manufacturing Co.. Montres

O-TUBE radio set. well-known reliable 
O make, good reception, batterie». In
cluding almost new storage battery. 2*1-A 
tube* phones and loud speaker. Apply 
Box 414. Tims* “* - •**

,ELHI HOTEL ROOMS—HeveeheeplegContractors 
Multigraph and Mlmec 
ter* and Postcard* i 

Ratos Quoted for Lo 
Foreign c

a wfjM tnorni <14 Tatee StreetMcCALL BROS Circular Let- DRYSDALR COMPANYFORD TOURING , 
FORD TOURING . 
FORD ROADSTER 
FORD ROADSTER 
FORD ROADSTER 
FORD DELIVERY 
JMÜül—AMmi

SEDAN
___  SEDAN
►Rl> COUPE

Mailing i ENT FREE—Furnished bedroom for 
■ business woman; object, company(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.) •44-4-114ibEratlna*The Floral Funeral Home of the WeSE'

r ruumi
Suite 44. Winch Bunding. Phone 3I76T, 1428-2-111Pheae 141»winning the confidence of the aruellino 

ill and 45*j la SCAVENGINGPERSONALand vicinity through earpeople of Vlci Phono 6823X.and 45*j la your* HOUSES FOR SALETIMBER<174-1-1X1 FORD VICTORIAATTENTION! Six questions answered, 
-«* with Astrology reading. Mail 11.44 
with full name, date of birth and ye*r. 
Address Frank taon. P.O, Boa 54, Station
C. Vancouver. B.C._____________ 1454-5-117

liiWfl' Soad 
►r wonderful

— .— --------- life. Prof.
94 Grand Central Station. New 

________________ 1426-1-111

SCAVENGING CO. 499SOPRING 
D schoolOffice and Chapel. Cor. Qovsrawsat Stress.house building and repair WORK

Far y Payment* Arranged 
Garage#/ Summer Cottage* (sectional), to

l- or*—
GREEN LUMBER fi

school, to Juno 94. at reduced rat* McINTOSH, HIBBI Ford ChassisCOMP. LIMITED—' HAM POOI NO 25c. me reel 164 to 9154 SHOE REPAIRINGcure 45c. haircutting 25e. la largeof Hairdressing. 244 Snyward Bldg. Phone NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITEDTHOMSON
FUNERAL SERVICE

FOR4144-tf5644. 1444-1-ItI Hi BBS.birth RTUUBiy part of the Pro vise* 
ouee. Victoria. Ford Dealer»RANTED—An experienced I roner House. Vic tor I* Work

THREE-ROOM HOUSE, modern. Just 
renovated, eultabls for email family. 

Fern wood. email rash payment, balance 
arranged. Phone II44-R.

_________________________1455-4-112

ply City Dye Works. 444 Fort Street. 151 Tatee Street. Victoria. E C. York.
EXCHANGE GOATS MILK will make a peevish baby 

happy and healthy.________ 5764-1-111

HEARN. clean sweep. Clean lines#, 
punctuality, courtesy. Phone fit. tf

MADAM KARA—At bom*. Bits Hotel. 
Room 514.

Et. rev. ka __________
and spiritual reading dally 1 to 6. 

148 Hlbben-Bone Building, or by appoint
ment. Phon* 5817-X morning and eve- 
alag*_____________________1457-2-112

TENNIS instruction, coaching and play
ing; appointments arranged. P.O. 

Box U»6. Phone 7548L2._______ _______ tf

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED RED TAGPwaeral Dlractsra and SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE GUARANTEED CARS SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSHANO lessons for anything useful 
What have you to offer? Box 1427, HOUSE* BUILT ON lNSTAUMB.x r H.AAPrivate ChapelLady AttendaoL 1921 8TITDEBAKER Big Six.

1427-4-112 s. McMillan, 541 Uaiea Bk. BldgNight or Day Bale.good tiro* Aa exceptional snapHall—2441. • Ph. 1474.Phans 1144.1411-4-114AUTOMOBILES
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE *11501*24 FRANKLIN Touring, runs TYPEWRITERSACREAGEmonumental works AUTO BARGAINS

Model Saxon 4 Cl overleaf Roadster.TYPIST mimeograph operator mYPBWMITEli*—Mow 
A repair* reatale;, rl

1425 STUDEBAKER Light Six Touring, 
equipped with I semi-balloon tire* 
run very little in private <0*1 *)(U1

'ORKINOMAV85 wire whfel* splendid shape............$SS4
udson Super 4. like new........................|**s
arley-Davldnon Motorcycle. 5-speed and
SM* car ...................  144

ord Bug. 1922. starter and everything
• • • X. ............................................................. $444

verland Mede4 44. fine condition . .. |364

WORKS wants a half or full day positMONUMENTALITSWABTS •HeatPhone 5614T or 1415.Office sad yard, cornerLIMITED. United Typewriter C*to 1324trk; pricesHIM Paiand Eberts Street* near Cemetery. 144 Fort Street. Victoria. Phono 4744.IXPHRIENCSD middle-aged Bnglleh- 
nan .requires post with a Indy 
car# and attention. No lifting, 
domesticated. Victoria or near 

I. Box 1424, Time* 1(35-5-115

cash. uy payments or m. no interest. 
Apply 725 Fort Street. 4449-tI

1422 McLAUQHLIN 4 Special, 
Ilk* new ................ ........................MpMcal talentsOUR WINDOW CLEANINGCOMING EVENTS Hotel Rttx. - 2 to 5.Terms and Trade* SMALL MAXWELL Touring, 
flrat-claaa running order .

4454-44-141ARt'KLLING done. ,6fc In my home. WINDOW CAXPRkCAPITAL SERVICE CLEANINGPhone 5423X.lie In your* and other* he tiding alto.TXIOGONISM— A man without a will 1» 
JLr like a cactus without a spine.*'—- 
Digger f. printer* stetiuner* and en
gravers. 1248-14 Government * Street. 
Wedding Invitations correctly engraved 
and printed. Card cards and box**

1452 Fort Street4152-5-111 half-acre on Quadra. 24 full-bearlaiMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLESJAMESON MOTORS LIMITEDTOD DO NOT SEE’ Coot 91.444. Must befiult tree* 417 part suae* Pheae 9419Apply 949 Port Street.What offererlag for advertised here. T44 Broughton Street Phone 2245AGENTS-T 4444tfIOTP second-hand bicycles from 
1 914.94. Victory Cycle Work* 681 
nnsoa Street. 4 doors below Ueveramer

i? Someone amoaget 
idem will most likely I WOOD AND COALIy have

AGBNTS—Openings for a few I 
grade men; Htudebaker wachee, 

Jewel tlmeplecea of highest quality.
------— sold from

ivlag* of 64 
Nationally

lust What yon are looking for end ho WANTED—PROPERTY
WHIST drive and dance to-night In

>RY fir hark, 96 cord.Son* of Canada Hall. Two 17.44 and |R SALE—1944 electrically equipped 
Indian Scout. Phone 3854V 1447-4-11* SHEEP FARM—Sheep raising Is the

most profitable business In Canad* 
We offer 324 acre*. k)L fenced. Metrhostn

Saar 4>iw prtao* Pay 114 next Winter.1413-l-Hl Phone 44461.
4544-54-H1SOME GOOD BUTS IN USED CARSSLUE asrge or gray tweed suit nt 926

reputation makelid value. ail with laidiairUu. IQttUNFURNISHED MOOSESMAXWELL
PACKARD

lly. stating age.
periotic*.
We faraladt everything, 
baker Wntch Compat 
Limited, Dept. A2S*. 7

bln. outbuildings, etc. ; going con- 
In addition about 92.000 worth of 
on property. All for 97.444. on 
 - -v------------- «429-1-111

Night callTouring (Demonstrator)". 9.444
•474L; day call ?»i«Rl. 13X4-14-1841UIMALT Scottish Daughters —Dene# 

and card party In aid of the Iter
ate luseroeac. Friday. May 16. 1.54. 

music. Good prises. Refreshment*
‘ * - — 1457-1-111

. Ontario! 
1427-i-ni

isr«L HOUSE TO LET, l lots with fruit tree*. 
rant «24. Phone 43351.. 1144-3-113

IP YcJu DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertloed here, why not adver

tise your wantsT Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader» will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad

1.279
PROFESSIONAL CARDSGood nkss SUBURBAN SHOPPINGAdmis»Ion 64c.

HUNDRED—T.B MONEY TO LOAN TJIOS. PL1MLET LIMITED BARRISTERSBASKETVictoria Woman's Institute, five hun-
drad and refreshments on Wednesday. Phone 597 Victoria. B.C. FOOT 4 MAKSSRGREEMENTS and mortgages purchased.at Mrs. Sylvester's. 1714 Fort *8t.

Soliciter* Notaries.Barrister* Suite 
mbere of MAN!HILLSIDE-QUADRAPoet'S Manser. Bar-Money to loan. ODBRN near High ITOBA. A LB KMT Arlater* Bank of Neva Scotia Bldg..rooHBSTBRB Whlet Drive and Dan.e. 

X1 Saturday. 9.46 p.m.. Broad street. 
Two 17.44 and four other prise* Mrs 
Holt, plaalot. 1459-1-111

GOATS MILK for health and happl- 
nee* 6^64-1.in,

IUXTON HALL Hard Tim-s Dance.
J Thursday. May .15; good prise* 

Pitt a orchestra. 4 t* l._________ •414-4-1!4

MILITARY five hundred to-night. 4.54, 
1254 Government StreeL Qood prise* 

25c 1441-1-ltl

Phonett fe* 4452T. BSUT8BM COLL44441A MAH*.tf-18tori*. 1418-3-111 MEAT MARKETOAMS.
LET—4-room house, modern, painted 

and kalaomlned. keep cow. and hen 
le. 914.64 a month. 1444 Walnut

David Nelson. 424 Hlbben-gag*. ,TLOR Moat Market. 3744 Quadra. De- CHI ROPRACTORBPhone *749.Bone Building. like newFORD. livery tn all tmrte of ritr Phene 328'HUP. 1454. good aa now.AVAILABLE foe first m tires.11,426$50.000 1114-9-mHUP. 1434. driven only 95,546 T. GRAY. Chiropractor. 511
Tana OAK BAYon Improved city 

$6.404 available for 
modatlon ndvancee 
ccrtty. _ Robert ■

CHAMBERS STREET—5 rooms. 
Just renovated; gas range 

plant; 926 per month. Including 
Inquire next door. NO. 2424. or 
“ “ 15 to 1 and 4 to 7 o’clock.

Victoria.7-pasaenfceiPACKARD Twin Six. Office 8484. Rea5-passenger.PACKARD Twin Six.ilnst approvedagainst appi 
Ma bee. Ir

I A* KAnl1 I — in ai*. 9-|iiftvrngfr. . . |i 
All Cars Are In First-class Condition 

CONSOLIDATED MOTORS 
•48 Tatis Street Phone 41

chicken
MILLINERYInvestment

Banker. Pemberton Building H LiXbkiY. D.C. 8»C, ChlrapraMM••61-9-114 phone 4II1-R.
dpecleliet, 
rnone 4x61.THE MILTON CO., phone 6674, corner of 

Oak Bay Avenue and Fell Street. 
Millinery. Hate made to order. Silk 

sweaters, pull-overs and cardigan* under
wear. hosiery ami notion* Upon Saturday 
evening» until nine o’clock. tf

LOANS WANTED CHAMBERS STREET—4 rooms.DPRR381NU andCIRCULATION tiling circulars ti anolvotn free.hundred
Military five

Conservative Rooms. <-*am| 
Monday. May 11 Reserved ta•ir«d. ri-"- »*"“ * » ’ ”

lust renovated: gas sieve chicken-CYLINDER Wo have names and ad-til Bldg 926 per^ month. Including water.of Victoria and Vaaceover Islandwith starter, generator and bond$1500 FIRST mortgage on choice myIf de UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS2434.Newton AdvertlelniJust the thing for 54 or 44-foothome assessed at 94.644. light»; 4591R 14 ti 1 and 9 tn 7 o clack. ooo-tfyours for 97k•823-l-m

|i■■ m ' 3

■sgaBaMCj

a—1:1
wrvnTriV i!"rigr.MTfrT»*r«

myjsm

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

1 ALL ALIVE and prices lew In Cornea
l -tX Market. Athens Fish Market. «24
1 Tati* atreet. «44S-4-1U
{ T)ABY carriage (English), like ROW. coat 

A4 «44, snap 954. folding ealhy. 94.64.
- Phone 4414R2.

s /"COLUMBIA Grafonola, 27 record* 160 
VJ cash; a snap Phone 4611R. 4451-9-115

! XjtLECTBIC washing machine, slightly
1 X'J used, cheap. 714 Tate* 4344-tf

1 L'OR BALE—One Dayton meat ellcer; 
A one refrigerator. « ft. 4 In. a 2 ft. | In. 
else, lined; two 6-gallon galvanised coal 
oil cans, with tape. Wilson Bros . 632
Herald Street. Victoria. 1433-3-115
KtOR BALE—Two goats, one half pure 
A Togg. reasonable. Apply Box 417. 
Time* 444-5-115
J30R BALE—Gramophone and cabinet, 
i with sixty good record* 140 04; 174
Vincent Street. Gorge. 1454-1-111

I.30R BALK—Black, soli. 48 par lead. 
I1 else radio pole* Phene 4554. tf

IflOR SALE—Tobacco ot the R A R r Tobacco shop. 444 Fort Btraot Wo 
sell for lee* ti

L-WOim trSBD RANG» BARGAINS at 
JF BC Hardware. 714 Fort StreeC IS

FLOATS MILK for weak stomach*
VA 6754-1-111

/TURNEY Chancellor. 5-hele, 945.54; 4- 
VA burner gas rang* 915.75. Jack's
Sieve. Store* . 76» Tate*----- j........ tt

Z^IOIftF CLUBS AND BAG—First-rises 
VA set for. sale; also English Member
bicycle ; owner disabled. Reply Box 1464. 
Times Office. 1464-3-114
IF YOU DO NOT SEE wRat yen are leek-
A Ing forbad vert leed bora, why not adver
tise year wants? Someone amongst, the 
thousands of readers will meet likely have
just whatvyou are looking for and be glad
to sell at a reasonable prie* tf-4«

T OGGERS*. cruisers' and sportsmen a 
U clothing, teat* pack neck* blanket* 
etc. ^P. Jeune A Bra* Limited. 6Î4 John-

If ALLEABLft AMD BTSEI. RANGES, 
« an wmk. Phon. «m. I1H 

Douglas Street. 14
XfOTHER F DAT—Why hot frame that 

photograph now. 714 Tate*
4344-tf

T> ELI ABLE mailing Ilote of Victoria and 
« Vancouver Island homo* business men. 
auto owner* etc.; also complete Hete^ of 
prafooaloaal men, rvtafiorn, wholeanlere 
and manufacturera throughout Canad* 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1HS). Suit* 54. Winch Bldg. Phon* 
1419. dtf-19

GLASS. WINDOWS. DOORS. FRAMES
« ft. Sash, 14x15 G.M.. at ..................91.84
< ft- Saab. 4x14 O.M.. at .......................91 46
3 ft. Win. Sash. 24 In. x 24 In.. G-M...95.64 
Dimension and Boards at Special Prices 
GREEN LUMBER COMPANY. Phone 6SS7 

1444-1-112
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Boot Prices Paid—Wo Call 

■HAW A CO.
Phene 441 74» Port Street

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

/1 OATS—Before baying, get Information 
XA and |l«t of stock for sale. B C.
(loot Brooders' Association; secretary. 
George Pllmer. Department of Agriculture. 
Victoria. Phone 3234. \ 6765-1-111
TTATCHINO EGOS, laying strain Wynn- 
Il dette* 91 setting. E. O. Rldout. 
phono 1694T. 497 Kingston Street. tf
TTATCHINO EGOS. W. Wyandotte, nine 
H R.I. Red* 91 setting. Phono 1437EL
R Waterhouse. 174 Ohod Avenu* X. If
•$$$ PINE Wyandotte paltot* laying.
IV «I 76 each. Mullard. ShelboUrne St. 
Phono 432._______________________ 1447-1-llt

EDUCATIONAL

"DOCKLANDS ACADEMT. affiliated with

ecu me» leading to any Canadian or Ameri
ca» University. Ala*. O. Smith. M.A.. head 
master. Jam*» H. Beatty, manager.
CJHORTHAND School. 1411 Gov't Com- 

merclal subject* Successful graduate» 
our recommendation. TeL 474. K A. Mas-
Mill*" **
CJPRINO term nt Spralt-Sbaw Night 
D school to Jan* 34. at radaeed rata.

MUSIC
\PW B TULLT. piano teacher. 2424
1T1 Orillia Street. Gorge: highly recom
mended. Tot 5414-R . 4411-24-134

TUITION

T7IFF1CIENT private coaching for com- 
ii ing High Hchool or entrance exam- 
InatlOB»; reasonable rate* Phone 3161R.

4154-4-113
CJPBCIAL coaching for High School 
H pupil» for next matriculation exam
ination» Phone 24 or 444 for particular* 
Rockland» Academy (affiliated with
Bprett-Bhaw). tf
QPHC1AL clam coaching far entrance 
D pupil* flat rat». April 14 to Jane 19l 
Sprett-Shaw Seheot >..........

BOATS

1 I UNDER grinding, asoterheel and
V. motorcar repair* maria* way* eta
Artnurnni Brea 114 Kin Erie* Street.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF * The Big Game Hunters Adopt Army Tactics in Africa (Copyright 1924. By H. C. Finhar.

‘ l*erk Res- in CebeBeI — I
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

war etsse -



the FURTHERhere l r WE.VC fkkjreo
•tout miou r
KIH <tT in THE- )

! -essr\y-J

HELLO - OHTT TMERC'S NO 'TOURTHAT DCOOMETER ON TOUR «ETE
hCwauct»SLATIWE Or HE COMBS TO TOURAFWLB W*_L ReOTSTEROntRI cent* too
the luckierONTT CKNTTiplace to RAT in THE POKEnWlPTOO take • “SO CO OUT FAftTF»HE <4«TT><V**C COT A CLOCK ON M« tou-uk^o»NOW AND WALK TEN MICE*,

A"3 THE DOCTOR OROCRCO HOOT AH" IF t DON'T WALK
COMEtch Ml LEA AnANO REMENOER -#OU CANT

the OOC torRET THAT OFT OOWNORDERED
MACC*

WURRA WILL
WURRA' RHOW

Fiotiir Wbwca I» c"»1 —»*» n,»

* »Tn

ÜlUizJ^ÆWïi

CHOICE ACES OF LAND

JUFT off the paved road. North Quadra 
Street. Threeffcdm relias*, ham for 

12 head. sarate.Wrhtcken house». city 
water and phene: acre of land, all culti
vated. various fruits. A real bargain for
use.

ODERN bensnJow of five room», lew
IV NICE91.US. on

modern bungalow of four rooms. In the BEAL Tire LL Y SltUAIvery pink of condition and situate on Oak
U has large living- the high part between Rockland and8SUT&. Oak Bay Avenuesi room and pantrjrlarge uicncn, wansw — ~

Interior hae recently he*n redecorated and asdst ffiassstI» la flat shape;she#. We. If youIt With hot »lr 
n new. Price

and a den. All downstairs room»hSSs at a giveaway prie# don t fall to
Pie» HORSA’ 
pieo nonse* 

OOnT look:

Upstair» there are three lovely bright bed-IW* » BOB! IJMITUI imandtng a aplendld view. Three.
bathroom leitra toilet In basement r

irnace and gaa la laid
In lawn, oak and ornamental trees

for this desirable home.
terms, only

LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY

vn VR.FIGHTS FIBES BUT Ing area* when, also automatically, 
an Increased pressure Is admitted 
to the pipes. »

In each Instance the fusine of a 
sprinkler head sends two alarms, one 
to a gong In the building and the 
other to a telegraph station, which 
in turn sounds u city fire alarm.

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

JINSWERS NO ALARMSAflrr trylne out the note. In thl. mu.i«tl cKjMwonl puMje. you may 
ready to do Justice to at least one good- ulsed portion of 11 vertical.

4B*ch of the sprinkler heads in wired 
electrically and the fusing, at a very 
low temperature, permits a tele
graphic contact which sounds the

Five Men in Underwriters’ 
Laboratory in Chicago Test 
" Many Devices

YNKAAA*.
P pease 1
n l nr.

Chicago, May *.—Five fire-fighters 
who never ride an engine In Its wild 
dash through the streets, never climb 
a ladder, and never’ get their pic
tures in the papers, spend their days

NURSING HOME

clad in oilskins and rubber boots In
vAaahington. May ». — While the 

number of riding horses bred In' re
cent years has decreased enormously. 
UUi. army officers say the kind and 
type of this day Is far superior In 
quality and breeding to any In the 
past.

Not only is there a demand in the 
army for good riding horses, say of
ficers of the Quartermaster Corps,1 
but horseback riding, polo and hunt
ing are greatly on the increased

the Underwriters' Laboratory here 
In the grim task of combating the 
fire demon.

Scientifically and deliberately they 
go about their tasks, always In |he 
moist atmosphere of a hydraulic lab
oratory.

They are three engineers and two 
mechanics, who test everything In
vented for handling water for fire 
protection. Inventions and Improve
ments are sent to them each day In 
the-flght against the great destroyer.

Valves and tanks fill a huge room. 
*450 valve* of all sises from tiny ones 
with a bore of one-thirty-second pf 
an inch to great pieces of mechanism 
which require the lifting power of * 
24,000-pound traveling crane to swing 
Into place.

A fifty-foot straight length of 
rubber-lined fire hose throwing a 
stream through the standard one and 
one-eighth inch aossle loses thirteen 
pounds of pressure, they say. and 
their minds are filled with the anal y 
sis of just what water backed by 
air pressure will do.

Much of their work Is done on A 
Platform built atop a 26.000-gallon 
concrete cistern and two 4,000-gallon 
pressure tanks.
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

At present they are working on 
pipe valves controlling the flow to 
sprinkler heads. One giant valve Is

hUteralt»

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

vlous time In the history of the coun-

Declariag breeders appreciate this.
the officers point to the numerous 
applications being made to the Quar
termaster - General's oflce for re
mount sires, more than 1,600 having 
been received. To encourage the 
breeding of light horses, the Quarter
master Corps is distributing stallions 
of thoroughbred. Arab and Morgan 
breeds. The thoroughbred, or run
ning horse, the officers say. is by 
far the most popular sire for the pro
duction of riding horses.
BOARDS MAKE SELECTIONS 

In the army's quest for appropriate 
horses the entire country has been 
covered by army purchasing 
boards, and while the purchasing

sttsssssji^sl
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ea

hu lldiss
■Heats at Dees

wtS°s«r•bTlî:?Km, Mas Ns. above it will hold back water with Major C. U Scott of the remount 
service, said thqt “the fact thatDistrict, la theJProvlao» ef a pressure six times greater, yet the 

moment one tiny sprinkler head is 
melted will release a flow of water 
that will send a spray over the area 
immediately about the fused sprinkler 
head. That system is designed for

tor the
horses of proper type were so hard

Asrih IMS. lag fn the past and the scarcity qfTIMER JONES. 34. Contract Ion. Brand es is not infatuated with the 
Europe of to-day. Culture, he be
lieves, is a thing of the past. In 
19IX he said, the fires of the Im
pending world conflagration were 
glimmering everywhere in Europe 
and quite as much in Paris as else
where. When he made this déclara-

good «1res of hiding type at the pres
ent"

During the World War. and for a 
dozen years previous. ■; hreadlag «C 
light horses. particularly riding 
horses, decreased greatly, in many 
Mates the drop being from seventy- 
five* to ninety per cent The breeder 
has noy discovered that it only pays

88. To In buildings In which pipes of
___jr would frees*

In the other system the valves are 
«o arranged that while the pipes are 
filled with water, pressure Is held 
back until a fused sprinkler head 

warns that pressure is 
needed to throw a spray on a burn-

44. Light used by Indians.•‘PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT”

Notice Is MV To rent.day of May, IMS. 
deck in the fore- 

House. Victoria, 
of the Court of Revision

on Monday, the ll ij. To cut off.

crowded" hall. He continued to speakh5d”a Bittlnf of the Court of Royl.ton

£"2S$n2,%22£
any name on the said list, or to the 
registration as a voter of any applicant 
for registration ; and for the other pur
poses set forth in the "Provincial

^Vleterl*. B.Ç. thl, «th d»T

O*. H. MARON.
Registrar of Voters. 
Victoria City Electoral

64. Toward.reservedj
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({ flyor. «.<

off by door; eomeaTImms
eood ssrdea; almost ne 

le.lSi. terms.

TYSON A WAIJIKR 
444 Feet Street n

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

YOU SAVE 8844

ON this well-built and attractive bunga
low If you buy new. Nouée coneleie 

of drewlng-roem with fireplace, paneled 
«llnleg-room with bulit-ln buffet, well- 
fitted Dutch kitchen with copiera etc.. 
three good ilwit ndroomi with rtothe» 
cloeet*. »nd fully equipped bathroom; fine 
cement baaement with not air furnace and 
laundry: nice level lot. all fenced, good 
chicken house. Both Inside and outaida is 
first-cla»» condition. At to-days value# 
this would be an escaotWmally good buy 
at $3.6ee. For an Immediate sate we have 
been Instructed to hveept th# ftret offer of

•i.eee .
Small cash payment, balance en mortgsge. 

HWINKRTON A MUSGR.4VE 
44# Fort Street

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Know What It Best

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
(Continued)

DENTISTS

TUL A. A. UCKA tf.UA liu
i£szrurAX.*trs*t~~

MATERNITY HOME

NURSING HOME

Ew5ïïr'J,ttSLe, 
SÂ SS^rSE-iT

MECHANOTHERAPY

V. B TATIAJB. u .recur.
■ nraiff •* 

<M Bn.

PHYSICIANS

TUL DAVID tram-Fm,! dlmtan
%SSYtiL'EWialSUSff

"PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT" 
SN*|mel‘ ChKtorai Dntrict

Notice le her 
en Menday, Uu 
nt the nour of

eby given that I ehnll. 
llth day of May. IMS.

I or toe purpose oi
voters for the fhk 
end of hearing an 
and all objections

14 o’clock In the fore
st the Court House. Victoria, 

hold's sitting of the Court of Revision 
the purpose ef revising the list of 

- said electoral district, 
and determining any

__ _ s to the retention ef
any naele "on the said list, or to the 
registration as a voter of any appUcant

Da’ted sf Victoria, B.O, thU 6th day
* Apr“- ^ H. MABON. ^

Registrar ef Yot* 
Esquimait

* DletricL
Rets, 
i torsi

COURT ©^REVISION 

Saanich Electoral District
Notice ie "hereby given that I shall 

on Monday, the 18th day of May, IMS. 
at 14 o'clock In the forenoon, at my 
residence. 3323 Tennyeon Avenue, in 
the Saanich Electors! District.„ hold a 
CoOrt of Revision for the purpose of 
hùBriM and determining any and all 
objections to the plating or retention 
of any name or names on the Register 
of Voters for the Saanich Electoral 
JDiftrict. B C.
ADated at Saanich this 18th day of 
April. 14».

WILLIAM O RAH AM.
Registrar of Voters for 
the Saanich Electoral 

v District, B.C.

---- ------------ OOMPANIEd ACT**--------------
TAKE NOTICK that thirty days from 

the date hereof, Ross. Davies Limited 
I Hi end to apply to the Registrar for 
leave to change its name to "Ross, 
lHivies. Johnson Limited."

Dated at Victoria. B.C . this 6th day 
of May. 1416.

ROSS. DAVIES LIMITED.
HALL A O’HALLOAAN.

>■ • • • ■■

Notice to Painters
Tenders are being called for painting 

the Lake Hill Community Centre He« 
Quadra Street. For particulars ap- 
to the Secretary,

CHAS. M. BORDEN 
Phone 446SR1 Lake HUl P.O

He; "A* it,is to be a secret en
gagement. it ,would not be w ise for 
ine to give ybu h ring at present." 

She: "Oh. but L could wear it on
the wrong hsnd ’

Cross-word Puzzle 08130 
HOW TO SOLVE Th« CROSEWOftO PUZZLE 

Every number in the form represents me beginning ef a word, reading effbrr IsontZly or vertlcsliy If there Is a biack square to the left of the number.Êji-îsffidîstai Lna 
s “us*,»1vïïüæ

ïo«rr>Uc. A th. form. *»KW »«r mxh w htt. NWB ThU Btl

Thd. SsMrtstisy.
s«st Issue of The Times -*• 

HORIZONTAL
1. A curtain on which motion pictu 

may be shown.
«. A string of links fpL).

12. Inclination.
14. Valuable property 
16. Bun god.
14. Conducts orchestra.
IK' TMi'SEM ^ - - »••*«WrtSmir~~—• "
22. Weighs.
21. Early evening meal.
26. Roadhouse
27. To place automobile In
26. ÿfdebark.
84. Rent (v ).
32. To allot.
S3. Garden tool.
3.1. To want.
IT. Known facts.
15. Performa r _ - .
41 Metal in natural for in. ■ 
i2.isa*ei4.
45. Matter in aeriform elate
46. To taunt.
4L Period » “■
49. Atop.
50. Proceeding from the side 
53. Seventh musical note.
58. Ships' prows.
66. Selected.
67. To boll.
“ T° Mn"d' VERT,CAL

1. Stripe of leather.
2 Material used for roourixlng- 
1. Second note in scale.
4. Finish
5. To prepare for publication.
7. Headgear <pL)
• Animal similar to donkey.

St*.
16. More recent.
11. Special cuts of meat.
13. Common- house plant.
17. To invade suddenly 
11. A penny.
21. Abilities.
21. Large drinking cup.
26. Values. .
27. To babble.
29. Bom.
31. English money.

SCHOOL DAYS ~ By DWIO

and that “scrubs and mongrels are 
of no use and have no saleable 
value.“

PIONEER SETTLERS
Vicksburg, Miss, May 9.—The story 

of Vicksburg's hundred years and of 
the first American to settle here, the 
Rev. Néwttt Vick, a Methodist min
ister from Virginia, will be told in a 
series of historical pageants as part 
of the celebration May 14 and 16 of 
the city's centennial. Vicksburg was 
Incorporated January 29, 1825. but it 
was decided to wait until Spring to 
celebrate the centennial.

One of the pageants will portray 
the early struggles of Spanish and 
French conquerors, another the fight
ing ' between Union and Confederate 
armies, while others will show the 
country along the Mississippi River 
under four flags, French. Spanish, 
Confederate and United States.

There was once an old Spanish 
fortress here called Fort Nogales, but 
It was almost forgotten when, about 
the year 1S1X Mr. Vick and hie fam
ily took possession of several hun
dred acres along the river and the 
minister plotted it off. saying he was 
“laying the foundations of a great

city." He and his wife died In 1818 
of yellow fever, bflt a son-in-law, the 
Rev. John Lane, took up the work 
and lived to see a town of some X600 
to 3,400 here by 1886.

The pioneer settlers of Vicksburg, 
which now has approximately 20.000 
population, came chiefly from Vir
ginia. the Carolina* and Kentucky.

CULTURE A THING 
OF PAST. RECURES 

DR. GEORG BRAKES
Berlin, May 9—Georg Bran des, the 

Danish critic, lecturing in Berlin on 
“Europe as It Is To-day,“ has shown 
that despite hi* eighty-four years» 
his mental keenness and elasticity

of the pernicious Influence of thé 
press everywhere in bringing about 
the World War and was scathing In 
his remarks when be broached the 
question of cultural development» 
In Europe since the war.

He mentioned, that a well known 
French journalist had asked hla 
opinion about the international state 
of culture "Culture," he had re
plied, “Is dead. Therefore there can 
be no question of an International 
culture. Look at the France of to
day. She can no longer stand criti
cism. Her best friends remain sil
ent. To-day she has become the heir 
of Prussian militarism.”

Dr. Brandes admitted that Rue-» 
eta, Japan and China showed symp
toms of cultural progress. But 
wherein was Europe progressing in 
the world's cultural development? he 
asked. Did she still play a part In 
the concert of the nations? If so, 
scarcely more than the treble. And 
the League oi .Nations ? With a dis
paraging gesture he declared that

LITTLE OIRl. KILLED

Edmonton. May 9. — Violet, two- 
year-okl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Forrester of Innisfail, was 
killed by an automobile when play
ing in the road in front of her home. 
The driver did not stop, and provin
cial police are trying to trace the 
car.

Answer to Créas-word Puzzle 08138

April Fire Losses 
In Canada $1£24J00
Toronto. May 9. — Fire losses in 

Canada In April are estimated by 
The Monetary Times at 11.914,100, as 
against $2.135,800 In March and 
11,614,650 in April last year.

Fire losses In Canada In the week 
ended May 6 are estimated at $424,- 
500. a«' against $470.000 the previous 
week and $114.750 during the corres
ponding Week last year.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

8t. Thomas, Ont.. May 9.--Martinel 
McLachlin. a prominent young Bt. 
Thomas laywer. was accidentally 
killed yesterday afternoon when a 
gun he wa* cleaning accidentally dis
charged.

THE GUMPS —A LETTER FROM OLD TIMER J a**

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS



s
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Put An Albion Furnace 
In Your Home and 
Suve Money
T™ ALBION FURNACE U ro.de In Victoria and y 
-JJ" Jr?rth °< yœr money in FURNACE VALUE.

bm« *" added on to the co« of this furnace, 
typea can be i natal led for only ...................................................

His aching backTO FOX FARMING relieved
■Awn-W-narf M «

gaged in Breeding Silvers
i^kch I got relief in four

Fox farming, which has made 
great strides on Vancouver Island in 
the last year, is now developing into FILLSaibion Stove works ltd a report received by the. Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce. In Scotland 
there are known to be five separate 
companies or Individuals engaged in 
breeding silver foxes, all of whom 
have Imported their stock from 
Prince Edward Island. The latest 
shipment, so imr as "known, was on# 
of thirty-six foxes from Canada 
landed at Glasgow in December last 
and consigned to an up-to-date and . 
fullv equipped ranch on an estate In 
East Lothian. This consignment 
constituted the initial breeding stock 
for the company concerned, which is 
the sixth of the kind which Ipne been 
organized In Great Britain with the I 
object of . rearing these valuable ant-I 
mais in captivity. Owing to the I 
large demand for silver fox pelts—I 
one of the most beautiful of ail furs 1 
—great hopes are entertained that I 
the success which has been achieved I 
by breeders In Canada will also attend I 
the opérations of those who are in-1 
t reducing the industry into this)

Gin Pill* will help -you, 
too. Get e box from 
your druSiit to-day.2101 Oorermatnt St. (Cor. Pembroke St.) Phone 81

Nstiesal 4 Chestirsl C*.
Toronto. Ontario.

U-S.A- are themile Be
price is low,
XiucajL •
«Save some,

GOOD1

COAL!

the Information of the accused. the Frog Lake massacre In Alberta, 
where one of the notable events of 
the Northwest Rebellion of 18*6 took 
place, will be marked by a historié 
monument. An area comprising 
twenty-three hundredths of an acre 
at the site will be set aside by 
Order-in-f'ouncll In order that * 
record of the Incident may be pro-

otherwise yesterday was barren
of apparent results in the effort of 
the prosecution to fasten upon the 
Chinese house boy evidence of guilt.

The court sat for an hour in the 
forenoon and fifteen minutes In the 
afternoon. The proceedings were 
then adjourned until Tuesday next 
at $.30 a .iff. IC. 6. Jackson. K.C., 
prosecuting counsel, assured the 
court be would then be prepared to 
carry the prosecution straight ahead 
to a conclusion.

operator.

UTIOML PIPER served.WONG IN COURT •Un.l Smith resulted In two achieve
ments.

First, the court was provided with 
a camplete description of the prem- 
£*■ «MW JM«r Avenue, where the. 
Scottish nursemaid met her death on 
July 2» last; and. second, arrange
ment* were made for the translation 
of all. the evidence Into Chinese for

ON TUESDAY NEXT NAyAllMCREAM--------------

Whetiington, May ». — Chairman 
Butler of the House Naval Com
mittee says he will urge legislation 
at the next session of Congress to 
make the Hawaiian Islands the 
"strongest military outpost In the

EXPUBIflMIB Vancouver. May 8.— One day’* 
work of the Point Grey police' court 
In the preliminary inquiry into the 
murder charge against Wong Foon 
Bing arising from the death of

MCMOUtAL PLANNED

Ottawa, May On the1932 CELEI* mendatlon of Bon. Charles Stewart.
Minister of the Interior, the sit% ofNew York, May $ <By Canadlar 

Press)—The Wall Street Journa 
carries the following in its news col-

“Annual report of International 
Paper Co., for the year ended De
cember 11, last, which Indicated net 
equivalent to $6.11 a share on the 
200,000 common shares, does not give 
an accurate picture of the earnings 
result for 1824. The management 
saw fit—and properly—to set up a 
reserve of $1.000.000 for contingen
cies.! Which was included in the Item 
of 11,188,000 for ‘taxes and contin
gencies.* This reserve wan in keep
ing with the conservative methods of 
the management; whether necessity

the United States probably will be 
given a free voice as to the character 
of the celebration which is to com
memorate In 1832 the two-hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of George 
Washington. *

The celebration will be held here. 
In the * city which Washington 
founded, and will be under the direc
tion if a commission created by the, 
last Congress and of which President 
Coolidge is the ex-officio chairman. 
Some suggestions as to the nature of 
the event now are being received.

Sponsors of the celebration hope it 
will be more spiritual than material
istic, stressing the character, achieve
ments and Institutions of the Father 
of hi* Country, Charles W. Eliot, 
president emeritus of Harvard t’ni- 
veraity, has expressed the view that 
the celebration should be directed in 
large measure to the rising genera
tion, not to the passing or the past, 
and that its aim should be to in
crease the number of Washington's 
disciples and followers In and for the 
struggles of the future.
THE COMMISSION 

Besides the President of the United 
States the members of the commis
sion ana the, President of the. hi unate 
and Speaker of the House, as ex- 
officio commissioners; A tg 
Ohio, vice-chairman.
Missouri. Republican*: 
gin in, and Bayard, Delaware. Demo
crats; Representatives Hawley, Ore
gon, THsne, Connecticut, Republi
cans; Garner. Texas, and Byrne, 
Tennessee. Democrats. The commis
sioner» appointed by the President 
are; Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook of 
Pennsylvania, president-general of 
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution; Mrs. Mary Sherman of Colo
rado, president-general of the Feder
ation of Women’s Clubs; Henry Ford

iTEVERr METEOR that this state is peculiarly at- 
Uactive to meteorites.

Two explanations he offered for 
the apparent monopoly Kansas has 
maintained, the character of the soil, 
and the Interest aroused In theFEELS ITS OBLIGED ’•The finding of stony meteorites," 
Professor Ninlnger pointed out. 
“which have not been seen to fall, 
may be considered among the rarest 
events in the annals of meteorites. 
In only two localities on this con
tinent have such finds occurred in 
numbers—western Kansas and the 
coastal plains of Texas. In both of 
these regions the soil is compar
atively free from terrestrial rocks.” 
This, he said, facilitated distinguish
ing meteoritlc stone from the earth.
8TONE8 ON FENCES

A series of witnessed falls of now 
Ûlmous Iron and stone meteorite* 
also had kept scientific circles, the 
public and the press interested in 
Kansas for long periods, he said. 
wij.h the result that farmers began 
to believe the heavy stones with 
which they were weighing down 

*22 rootM Fere in fact mete- 
orties. Thus were the discoveries 
multiplied.

Scientists have never satisfactorily 
accounted for the concentration of 
iron meteorites in _ large showers, 
Professor Ninlnger told hie audience. 
One theory is that such showers are- 
remnants of disintegrating comets 
which have “side-swiped'* the earth. 
This, he said, may explain the huge 
crater In northeast Arizona, devoid 
of volcanic rock and surrounded by 
traces of iron meteoritlc falls, which 
geologists believe marks the entrance 
into the earth of a monster mete
orite.

can tell. If for purposes of analysis 
this charge off. which is largely a 
bookkeeping matter, is applied to 
the common stock, there will be re
vealed an earning power of more 
than f 10 a share.

“The contingencies against which 
the $1,000,000 was set up as a re
serve. were the possibility of a de
cline In wood pulp prices, any vicis
situdes that fnlght be Incurred be
fore International’s expansion in 
Canada becomes actually effectlva

“Comparison of operating revenues 
for the last two years furnishes a 
clue to the real earnings. In 1824, 
although International Paper met 
with very real difficulties In the way 
of low water and consequent curtail
ment of operations, and lower prices 
for newsprint, operating revenue 
was $7,816.604, against $8,074,577 In 
1828. This showing was better than 
would srdinarlty he expected in view 
of the conditions with which the com
pany had to contend, and was un
doubtedly the result of more econ
omical operations.

“Contracts have been let for the 
final enlargement of the Three 
Rivers mill, which will give It a cap
acity of 708 tons of newHprint dally.

TD FILL IN KANSAS
McPbereon. Kin, May «.—Kansu» 

haa attained a reputation hAyond 
thla planet aa a landing field for 
«ray meteorite», but that reputation 
moold not stand the teat of science, 
declared Prof. JL H. Ninlnger of 
McPherson College, peat president of 
the Kansas Academy of Science. In

The belief that Kansas, centre of 
the United State» exerts some unex
plained Influence on the heavenly 
wanderers i, without foundation in 
foot, the professor asserted. A 
chart of recorded mataorltic falls 
discloses that one-fifth of the signi
ficant finds In the world have been 
tn Fasses, and thts has lad. accord- 
lag to Professor Ninlnger. fo the

'Our Own Brand' of Michigan; Hanford MarNIdar of 
Iowa, former national commander# of 
the American Legion; C. Baacom 
Slemp. former secretary to President j 
Coolidge; A. Lawrence Lowell, presi
dent of Harvard ï Edgar B. Piper, 
Portland, Ora, publisher; Frank A. 
Munsey, New York, publisher, and 
John Hay* Hammond of Washington,

In the world. Present capacity is 
about 180 tons daily.

“Plans are under consideration by 
the company for the electric de
velopment of two of it* water pow
er* In the United State*. One of It* 
paper mill* 1* being surveyed with 
the idea of transition to the produc-

Butter in Tins
for that AUTO TRIP
A8K YOUR GROCER

-“So, Unafraid, He Faced 
the Setting Sun”

fir THE HEIGHT OF HIS ACHIEVEMENT—when ,11 
his difficulties seemed conquered j.-when success had 

crowned his efforts and his activities were greatest, ram*» the 
warning of impending physical disaster.

POUCE SEEK MAN engineer. “At the end of 1824. International 
Paper had bank loans of around $7,- 
000,000. Proceed* from the sale of 
$16.587,000 new six per cent bonds

Ottawa, May 9 —Ottawa police be
lieve they have Identities Fred Uffett, 
charged with the murder of Charlee 
R Underwood in a local boarding 
house on April JO. as Frank James, 

■Who was arrested In Montreal August 
12, 1121. on a charge of burglary nad 
released on suspended sentence. He 
then gave his age as seventeen. A 
police photograph has been Identi
fied aa that of the man now being 
hunted following the Ottawa murder.

Dean Inge Speaks 
of Divorce ProblemSPECIAL provided r^sh to wipe these out. and

the company now has net working
capital of over I20.SM.0M. Total 
current assets approximate I85.SM,- 
000, and current liabilities H.500,000."*

Wednesday Morning Only

0HZLDBXV8 BROWN
“The Very Rev. William Ralph 

Inge, the “gloomy dean.” of 81 Paul’s 
Cathedral. London, advanced what 
he said was his personal solution of 
the divorce problem yesterday at a 
farewell luncheon given him by The 
Forum Magasine at the Century Club 
of .New York.

“ T have sometime* thought.* he 
■aid, that the heat thing would be to 
hang the guilty parties, so the Inno
cent survivor* might marry again 
without breaking any law* of the 
church.*

“The dean’s suggestion was ad
vanced in response to a question as I 
to what ho thought the attitude of I 
the church should be, in view of the 
Increasing frequency of divorce.

“The Church of England has a 
very decided opinion,* the Dean de- t 
clared. There is hardly a clergyman I 
who would marry the guilty parties 
in a divorce, and in many cases they 
would be refused communion. There I 
is a difference of opinion about inno- 1 
cent persons who would be admitted 
to the sacraments, but guilty couples I 
are ostracised-* "

New Treatment
For Stomach Ills

LZATHXE SANDALS

I Toronto. May 8.—What is ex-
I POoted to he an Important advance 
pia. His - treatment of chronic gastric 
and duodenal ulcers of the stomach 
was described by Dr. D. H. Arnot of 
London, Ont., before the Ontario 
Medical Association to-day. Dr. 
Arnot reported that for ten years he 
had been experimenting on a treat
ment of the stomach, with success,

| instead of the hitherto recognized 
cure by surgery.

Dr. Arnot*» treatment In short/1 Is 
a diet and six months' medical 

I treatment, whlctv enables the stom
ach to perform a function akin to 
healing itself.

The theory at thq base of Dr. 
A mot's treatment is that the dibtll- 
ity and digestive juices of the stom
ach retard the healing of an ulcer, 
which needs rest. He puts the stom
ach as it were, in splints to direct

Paced with the likelihood of failing health, anxiety for his
own and his family’s future naturally seized him. But here, as 
in numerous other instances during his life, his wide business 
experience pointed out the solution.

To protect his family and himself, he had created an ad
equate Life Insurance fund. So, today, his income continues. 
He is well cared for—his family comfortably supported. After 
he is gone, this support will be continued. ~ ^

$1.10

The General Warehouse
Vieterie, B.C.

Whole., le District Below
Government. Phone 217»

end assist the natural effort which
the stomach Itself make, to heal itk

ALMOST 300,000 
HEAD OF CATTLE

Contrast his case with and decide to protectyours
the future of yourself and your loved ones with Life Insurance.

Experts in Housing 
Aid Middle ClassesCUSTOMER SENT tJB

A PAIR OF BLANKETS
New York, Maÿ 8—The need ofI AST WEEK THAT 

WERE HAND WOVEN 
SIXTY YEARS AGO. SHE 
WAR DELIGHTED WITH 
THE WAY WE LAUN
DERED THEM. YOU, TOO. 
WILL BE PLEASED WITH 
YOURS IF WE DO THEM.

housing people of the 
for Intellectual 

worker*, will come up for serious 
study this Summer in Laris. The 
subject will be given primary com 
sidération at the international Con
gress of Building and Public Works, 
to be held In the French capita! 
June 15-18; according to XVlIlurd 
Reed Messenger of New York, who 
recently Inaugurated a movement for 
better housing for Intellectual work
ers In the United States following 
his investigations abroad.

“The conference will be under the

proper

Have bees successfully treated in Great Britain, 

Canada and U.S.A with the “BOWMAN” abortion

are YOU INTERESTED ?
FMONS patrons** nf the French premier end' 

other high officials, and participants 
will be enterutlned by the President 
of the Republic," says Mr. Mesaen-The Erick Bowman Remedy Co, “Detailed comparisons will be 
made of the different methods of 
different nations to combat the 
housing shortage. All new means and 
methods to reduce costs of building 
will he considered, and a practical 
constructive programme fostered.'*

PHONE 1881 \SS, ÿffamÿsIUBedomet AND FAOTOZY, SU YATES STREET
The Love that Never Died*
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s Three Exceptionally Fine Harbors

Victoria can Shew this Picture of its Water Front in Competition

•1^1 TZ ___ their owe steam. When the shipsidely Known
1 A j j i • the Hood and Repul* not only

Ida Attention sAiStXSt
j Tr"q ouo.o . alongside each other in the same

•t h acuities b“™
in his article. Still. the .umber of PROTECTED BY 
vessels arriving and clearing, both 
ocean and coastal, last year was 
10,674—the tonnage being 10,
999.978. While the* figure, 
place Victoria as one of the larg
est port in Canada, the number of 
vessels is small when one considers 
the harbor facilities available.

THREE EXCELLENT ;
HARBORS - j

In talking of Victoria as a port 
one should really use the phiral. 
for Victoria has no less than three 
excellent harbors — the Outer 
Wharf, comprising Rnhet’s 
wharves with an area of sixteen 
•eves, and the Canadian National 
Docks at Ogden Point (*ese 
covering some thirty acres) ; the 
Inner Harbor, and the famous 
Eaqmmalt- Harbor. 940 acres in 
extent. The Outer Harbor and 
Esquimalt are used chiefly by

*of 300 feet frontage, where small 
vessels can be made fast in 25 feet 
of water, and two sheds respec
tively of 20.100. storing about 
4.000 tons, and 6.000 feet carry
ing about 1.800 tons.

LUMBER AfiD SHINCLE 
MILLS

TARIFF FOR 
DRYDOCK 

The use of the

Victor* LOWER PORT CHARCES 
OF ANY SEAPORT

Victoria claims to have the
per foot draft sad >

drydock per nett register toe to a maxi-
of 3.500 tons. lowest port charges of any

The Inner HarborOver 10,000 Ocean and Coastal Vessels Cleared Last 
Year. Ogden Point Docks Has Berthage for 

Eight Ocean-going Vessels; Landlocked 
Esquimalt Harbor Has Two Dry docks;

Inner Harbor Offers Safe Anchor
age for Coastwise Craft.

chiefly by coastwise vessels, but as 
many of the great lumber and 
shingle mills are built on its water
front. many sailing ships and 
steamers engaged in this business 
enter it. Also on its northwest 
shores are 80 acres of industrial 
sites with railroad and trackage 
facilities and a water frontage of
3.500 feet with a depth of 20' feet.
These sites are owned by the Pro
vincial Government and such as

The Ogden Point Docks have 
two piers protected by a solid 
granite-block breakwater 2.750 
feet in length. One side of the 
pier nearest the breakwater is 
1.000 feet in length. The other 
side, and the sides of the adjoin
ing piers, are each 800 feet. The 
width of each pier is 250 feet, 
separated by a minimum depth of 
36 feet at low tide. These piers 
have a warehouse space of 180.- 
000 square feet, fresh-water how 
connections every 20 feet, good 
passenger accommodation and 
conveniences, and all berths on 
Pier A are fitted with floating 
feeder kgs and the corners of both 
piers with spring buffers. As both 
piers are constructed of solid stone 
and cement they will carry any

meet the demand of newspapers and magazines throughout
I Canada and the United States for information dealing with
1 Victoria from an industrial viewpoint, complete data regarding

its three great harbors have been prepared by Frank Giolma. 
publicity writer of the Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau. The 
requests for industrial news of Victoria and vicinity follow the flood of 
tourist articles and literature which have been sent out by the Bureau, 
them articles have whetted the appetite of the continent for information 

on Victoria. Having established Victoria and Vancouver Island as a 
tourist centre it is a satisfactory development that there is new a steady 
demand for industrial articles. Two years ago Mr. Ginlms believes an 
industrial article on Victoria would have been refused. - Now interest 
has been aroused to such an extent in Victoria that the demand for indus
trial news is as great as the demand for tourists’ information.

Esquunalt Harbor is naturally 
land-locked, has an excellent and 
easy entrance, an area of 940

fathoms. It was orgmally used as 
the Pacific station of the British 
Fleet, and is to-day the head
quarters on the Pacific, of the 
Canadian Navy. Besides Yarrow’s 
shipbutldwa.. and repair plant, 
there are two drydocks at Esqui
malt. The length of the older 
dock to gate u 450 feet at keel 
blocks; 480 feet at curb; width 
at gates. 63 feet ; depth of water. 
27 to 29 feet.

NEW DRYDOCK 
HEARING COMPLETION

The new drydock which will be 
completed this Summer » the 
second largest on-the American 
Continent, being only 29 feet 
shorter than the Commonwealth at 
Boston. The giant basin, hewn 
out of the living rock, will coat 
approximately $6,000.000. and 
measures 1,150 feet long. 149 
feet ra w*!* al ike tap. 126 feet 
at the bottom ; its depth is 49 feet 
6 inches, with 40 feet of water on 
sills at high water. The dock wdl 
take any ship afloat, or. if desired, 
can be divided into two sections 
of 400 feet and 750 feet reapec-

for eight
Besides other irchaadiw. over 
12.000.000 feet of lumber was 
shipped from the Ogden Point 
Docks during the last twelve 
months and the Canadian National 
Railroads, who manage them for

Yarrow's Plant at Eequimalt Harbor

port on the Coast.Pleat Day of Day. Including
And. finally, to show that Vie- 

toria is at last beginning to utilize 
her wonderful natural advantages 
as a port, it wiB only be necessary 
to add that the B.C. Salvage Com
pany has this year had built a spe
cially constructed salvage steamer, 
the “Salvage King." at a cost of 
$500.000. Thu vessel has a 
steaming radius of 10,000 unies 
and is equipped with all the most 
modem appliances necessary for 
successful salvage work. She it 
recognized as the premier vessel of 
her kind in the world to-day.

The three harbors referred to 
are only those of Greater Victoria. 
While the southern portion of 
Vancouver Island is unusually 
fortunate in is fine water front M* 
the rest of the Island has port 
facilities of which i can justly 
boast. Each year sees unprove-

the Canadian Government, Vodocblng Day
have under advisement the organi
zation there of a lumber assembly 
plant for the whole Island, the 
lumber resources of which are over 
120 billion feet, and the erection 
of grain elevators, the* latter to 
facilitate the shipping of Canadian 
wheat via the Pacific Coast and 
Panama to Europe.
THREE WHARYES OF 
OUTER HARBOR

Rrthet’s Wharf, being the other 
section of Victoria’s Outer Har
bor, comprises three wharves in 
from 27 to 33 feet of water. No.
I Wharf has a length of 688 feet 
by 100 feet wide and a shed of 
541 feet by 60 feet, with a carry
ing capacity of 1,600 tons. At 
the ends of the sheds are open 
spaces for sought freight of 
58,000 feet and 10.500 feet. 
Five slips give ample facilities for 
handling cargo through the ship’s 
ports. No. 2 Wharf, which is 
1.050 feet in length by 125 feet 
in width, with shed 818 feet in 
length, varying in width from 59 
feet to 90 feet; floor area, 
68,090: carrying capacity, 13,-

Regular line vessels calling440 feet
Victoria»

same voyage, half the above rateswill be charged for extra
$159.00.

When
Royal Roads Brotchie

change of or repair to propeller, tail any port (other than

River) With* the
Gulf of Georgia, and far north$200 for the first day of forking

Comax; $2.00 per foot draftand tea cents per ton per day for
and .01 per ton nett register.lay days, the bane not to exceed

with granite keel and bilge block docks and'four days Vessels requiring theseats, and equipped with four wharves. À great system of ferry
No charge for Sundays and pilot from to Port Town-Thia Croat Drydock is Hearing Completion—It lathe Le rgeet in Canada berths of grahke. rapidly being expandrdholidays send will be charged an extra $10dock will be operate electrically.Great changes have taken place British Columbia generally. ocean-going ships; the Inner Har

bor by coastwise vessels. Besides 
the* harbors safe, sheltered 
anchorage can be found « the 
Royal Roads off the entrance to

required beyond nt-There will be three 54-inch to Vancouver Island within the movements of shipping Perhaps because she has been temational boundary; also $15.00first class facilitiespumps and two 22-inch auxiliary their bars and wharvesthe Pacific Coast. In the past San the past Ordinary portfor outfitting andpumps, which will empty the dock 
in four hours. Dm water Will be 
pumped out into the tea through a 
600-foot tunnel measuring 9 feet 
by 14 feet. When filled, the dock 
will contain 42.000,000 gallons 
of water.

necessary to give them berthage.Francisco was the principal port. commercial and industrial either fuel or os]
but to-day by far the than in purely while harbor chargesgreater 000 tons; open space at ends of the lew- Hoepltal dues, per net too. payable throe limes annually

Harbor does, payable twice annually .......................... ..............
Bill at health ............. ....................................................

matters, Victoria does not rank Harbor. the Pacific Const.shed. 21.500. and 18.000 forStraits of Juan de Eues en route 
to Seattle tod other Washington natural position 
ports and Vancouver City and should place her.

Outer Docks are able to rough! freight; depth of water. 31 Pilotage
advantages berth any ship afloat and all Space between wharves, from Wilkam Head.Giolma vessel» can enter and leave under 190 feet. There Royal Ronds B msdue Ledge Fort Warden, eacli survey or visit
^--

•emo Idea of the Aeeemmedation of the Outer Decks can be Gleaned from thie—Two Great
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to Marjorie Pickthall
Ih*. Lome Pierce, a Toronto Writer, Produces a Sumptu

ous Book of Rcmèmbrance in Honor of the 
-f — tiifted-Poetflw Wh* Died-in -Yau- 

couver Three Years Ago

C«w Cook's charts still, wl(h few 
aMItioas for this voysee."
°n.M,rch *• *»*>• »he wrote this 

tribute te Victoria's climats:—"It's

By PROFMSOR W. T. ALLISON
* A month or *o ago, when it was announced that the Hyerson 
Press would shortly publish a biography of Marjorie Pickthall 
by Dr. Lome Pierce, I expected that a slim volume would be 
forthcoming, for those who.knew thia quiet, retiring womin could 
not dream that much space would be required to chronicle the 
events in her short and uneventful life. The book of remembrance 
that Dr. Pierce has written, however, is well over 200 pages in 
length and contains a surprising wealth of material. This is 
largely due to the fact that from the days of childhood until she 
had grown up and had made a name as a writer. Miss Pickthall 
kept a diary.

couver and I wish ym could have|lf= 
■een them across the harbor last 
night. They were a sort of Immense, 
solemn grey, every tree of their for
ests crystalled with snow; and sud
denly thé sunset struck their iura- 
mits and they shone Incredibly be
tween the grey* of forent and sky, 
like a row of gigantic blush roses 

out of June light.'

the first wild flowers 
spent a long afternoon

She was also an In
dustrious letter writer, and, as many 
sf her missives were preserved by 
her acquaintance*, her biographer 

.has been able to place before us a 
singularly interesting book whteh 
gives not only the external history 

-$f a gifted Canadian poet and story 
writer but reveals to us he/ beauti
ful1 soul much " more intimately than 
her written work could ever do. The 
franknes* and naivatê of the child, 
the seriousnee* of the ‘girl In her 
teens winning her first cheques from 
magazine editors, and the delightful 
humor and critical acumen of the 
mature mind at the height of Its 
powers are abundantly evident In 
these pages, which compose the most 
complete self-revelation of a poet’s 
soul that Cânadlan literary annals 
afford. For this reason. If for no 
other, "Marjorie Pickthall: a Book 
of Remembrance" is a notable con
tribution to contemporary literature. 
A VERY BEAUTIFUL VOLUME 

But this is a notable book from 
.another point of view. It ie one of 
the most tastefully arranged and 
one of the most beautiful books ever 
issued by a Canadian publishing 
house. Just to plan the format and 
to secure the illustrations must have 
required no end of time and care. 
On the outeide binding Is a framed 
reproduction of a water color draw- 

turesque old cottage at 
near Salisbury, where. 
•14. Miss Pickthall and 
is Edith Whllller, spent 
»r except one. The 
tier and title-page de- 

Mr. H. Varley and 
e book are numerous 
lisa Pickthall. dating 
l down to her last year 

coast. An important 
volume l« the repro- 

iwings by the poetess 
pages of her hand 

Tâét,' bnt not least*, the 
on heavy paper which 

y sheen of parchment.
Is is a sumptuous 
does credit to every 

t a hand to its ordered
!.. I IS.-* —* !.. - — ■BMMnaas, ini

Pierce and the Ryer- 
i certainly set a high 
future publishers of

flowex*.
*ft f|g _ ______________

among the wonderful mossy rocks 
Md the scrub-oek wood, of Uplands, 
•nd the sunny valleys were full of 
these purple flowers—they are the 
color and texture of » purple crocus, 
sut grew like snowdrops. Even more 
wonderful than the new flowers, are 
the mosses—they are Just Indescrthe- 
shte: dark‘green Ihoeaea with brown 
blossoms: green fern moss with 
golden fronds; moss with scarlet 
cups; grey moss with silver cups; 
moss like cedar trees. It is lovely, 
and amu can peel It off the grey old 
rooks, like cushions five Inches thick. 
Think of all this wild-wood beauty 
on one hand, and on the other hand 
the blue 8traite and Mount Baker, 
like a floating cryatai In the eky."

And here Is a Vancouver picture, 
written March, till:-The moun- 
talna ataad quite clone up te Vaa-

ir.aauscrlpta. He haa also given co 
pious extracts from her novels and 
short stories. The quotations of sa- 
tlre poems add greatly To the value 
of the book, for they give an ade
quate Idea of the poet's work to the 
reader who has never seen any of her 
books. Dr. Pierce's critical essay In 
which he analyses her qualities of 
mind and style Is also very acoei 
able" to all students at this lameni 
poet's work. Needless to say t 
editor ha» also tnqde a complete 
bibliography, and. as we read the

THE MERRY MONTH OF MAY
A Modernized Version of the Old Almanac

The month on which we are now
entering Fa one which hi popularly 
known aa the Merry Month of May. 
The Winter la now over except in 

bibliography, and. aa we reft* meithe clty Cf Quebec, In Butte Mon- long list of her publication., we mar- tana< and ln ^ Black Bay region of 
vel at the amount of woirk she ac- noeton The _g.h*.r,n, * h .
compltehed In the brief epen which th, „un Ml|. *, 
mads up her little day. He novels -. _ ,,
are faulty In construction, and. In IN MAY
spite of the excellence of many of In the older almanacs of the kind 
her short stories. It Is n safe predie- that used to be made for farmers, 
lion to make that Marjorie Pickthall I the first Items under this month at- 
will lire solely by rtMoo of her | ways deelt^ with the aspect of the 
lyrics.

An Afternoon On 
Hawkins Mountain

give up library work to become 
professional author.
HER LAST YEARS AND DEATH 

The death of her mother In lilt 
loosened home ties somewhat and 
Miss Pickthgil decided, two years 
later to go over to England to try 
the effect of her native afr on her 
delicate health. It was In the 
Autumn of 1818 that ahe and her 
cousin found a place that suited 
them at Bowerchalke on the downs 
of Wiltshire. Here, aa we have al
ready noted, Mias Pickthall spent 
Summer after Summer writing, 
walking and reading — endlessly 
working. The war bore heavily upon 
her sensitive soul and she 
e*F*r to be of service that, in spite 
of her feeble constitution, she volun
teered first of all for motor transport
work, but finding no call lor her asr- PHHWI __ _ __ ____
;r r„a"ha,Her Win,rii^Trk™ *»-«****-* to the tittle .chooihoU« of Happy V.uïy would VTt&.gg
stronger then her physique, however.
She soon found tket she wee utterly 
unfitted for the long hours end henry 
loll. But she had done her bit and 
the close of the war found her with 
an easy conscience. It also found

heavens. The fanner waa told that 
1 ln May the sun. passing out of the 
sign of Taurus, moved Into the con 
«.nation of Gemini: that the ap 
parent declination of the sun waa 15 

i degrees and « minute», end that the 
! neap tides fell on the thirteenth and 
twenty-seventh of the month. He 
waa also Informed that Mara ant 
Mercury durlag May are bath In op 
peoltloe end that Sirius la the dog 
star.

. I In the city this Information la new
A .Secluded Farm; Hills and Trenches; Flower Colons hNobo-.ï ?" T,he h“v*"'

y, , . m . ' “even If he wants to; the open apace
ana i. ontrasts; Two Handsome Orchids I between the ekysmpen formerly

called the sky la now filled with elec
tric lights, pictures of motor wheels 

By IORIIT nniDfll T I ‘"rain* rouad. and men eating break-7 UONHKLL fast food with a moving spoon

^straight lia. drawn from the junction of the Metchosin »»d|f^rdM ^“«ncirVed”.!^*
__ ___ Zodlge. We wllL therefore, only eey

„P‘“ trough an elev.led ridge whoro length detracts from
appearance of height and whose sides and summit are covyed al- eupoie of his pergola with his binoc-
moot entirely, go fgr ts the traveler on the ro.d beneath can see, I

___[  ________ ee >viimi with timber. But it is possible to make out at least one open Iand v,ew heavens from midnight
her. an she termed it, more and more | roek space near the top, an evidently mossy Stretch nf UmIm i lli.th.re'‘. in roornio«. he Will rttn 
"Canada sick** 8he decide*! In ISIS lilt» -««1 u„ . H -V reicn Of ledge-Ja first-class chance of getting pneu-
o_i 5 L_ dHClded _■? hke rock. Ho comparatively inconspicuous is the long hill'that —____

i? *11 th* m**y t,mM 1 hSfe traveled the sea front way to Albert THe garden in MAY *
_®kd and the narrow valley denominated “Happy,” I never gavel For ,hOM to whom gardening

------------ f*—:— in the limited restrictions of

needed. Our citisen gardener who
wtahee to begin should go out" Into 
his back yard and. having stripped 
himself to his waist, all but his un
dershirt, should proceed first to dig 
out his ground.

He must excavate a hole ten by 
fifteen, by ten by two; of course, the 
hole won't be as big as that. bdt^4X 
will seem to be. He must carefully 
remove on hie back all large boulders, 
volcanic rocks* and other accumulated

fully pulverise by lying down and
rolling In it. After this he can then 
Utke a bath (or two bathe) and go to

The ground thus carefully pre
pared. the amatuer gardener should 
wait a day or so and then, proceed
ing to hie back yard, should draw on 
his overalls up to his heck and 
ceed to plant his bulbs and se 

The tulip is a favorite flow 
early planting owing to its fln«

k

rpe.
LITTLE GIRL 
•lethalI was bom in 
ear Chlewlck. in Mid- 
i. Sept. 14. 1181. Her 
C. Pickthall. was the 
he Rev, C. O. Pick
le of Cambridge ral
lier father’s side of 

orie. who was an only 
northern English, and 
eh blood. From her 
Helen Mary, dldeet 

in Mallard. R.N. she 
>ra English. Irish and 
»t strains. Like many 
I women of genius, 
a Infant prodigy. She 
and write almeet as 

du là walk and talk 
the ag^^f four and 
I to becomtKa writer, 
and a publisher of 
ce telle ue that

J i books of this period
cated either to her 

They are profusely -J r with pen or brush,
I rlth fairies, good and

w, and flowers. They 
In some humorous or 

1 cident. Being much
1 ted her owa spirit
1 never being rugged.
i Or the more vigorous
1 urdler children the

1 a and escapades of
-believe folk." The 
so Imaginative and 

1 time with her mind
I ed her own eoclety
1 children.
I DRV ACCEPTED

s was six yeam old.
1 ed to Canada. They
4 o and there the baby
• mt first to a Church
« ate school and later
t itrachan School for
I Jnting and the end-
1' of verse and stories
t Although ahe was a

tjorie was extremely 
devoted to Intellec- 
• own physical good.
•o be published was 

appeared in The 
when she was in 
ar. The next year 
both for the best 

st poem In a com- 
p d by The Mai! and
E same year she he
el ir contributor of
si tories, end poems to
tl »l paper, "East and
V mars later and her
p< appear ln The Al
ls and other leading
A ligna. In 181S, her

1

si

to go back home to Toronto and after 
a brief visit there to seek the salu
brious climate of the Pacific Ceaat. 
Her anticipations of Victoria and 
Vancouver were fully realised and 
the next two years were crowded 
with perfect happiness. She had 
written two novels while in England 
and had now turned her attention to 
the short story. She found that, 
with Increased prices offered by 
American magasine editors her ship 
hâd come In at last in a monetary 
sense. ,But Just when everything 
seemed to be coming her way *wa 
#hen in the natural course of things 
she might have looked forward to 
fortune following bard upon fome. 
the abhorred fury grasped the shears 
and allt the thin-spun thread of life. 
On AlKfll 7. 1122. after undergoing 
an operation, she died suddenly in 
the Vancouver hospital. Just wl 
■he seemed to be on the fair read to

CHARACTERISTIC ENTRIES 
IN HER DIARY

The Yellowing entries in her diary 
ere made by Miss Pickthall when 

she was sixteen, and when she was
still enjoying the thrill of seeing her
self in print :

Dec. 26 —1 had such a nice lot 
Of presents. Mother and Uaddy gave 
me a beautifully bound copy of 
Herè-ward' ; and Mrp. Ewing’s 'Six 
to Sixteen.’ I am still dreadfully 
excited—in fact; I think we ail are!

"Dec. 28.—To-day has been such a 
funny day! By the first post this 
morning there came a pile of letters, 
all for me! 1 feel already as if I was 
at the pinnacle of fame and fortune. 
Nonie came over in the afteraoew, 
and the wonderful envelope from the 
Toronto "Daily Mail and Empire" 
came toq! Oh. the feeling of hand
ling money one has earned oneself!

"Dec. It.—! have had such a lovely 
time to-day! Though it was very 
cold, dear Moth^ andan
in the towst^ to Shop with my Story 

I boufrlprise! rhft the last Kipling for 
k, some ginger and two 

for M®U»ér, a pair of 
«ticks for Angelina, and 
’everll of thé ^Peak.' 
Tom Far Japan.' a ppr- 
groat bos of nele> 

I fruit, and cardinal 
I had just a lovely. 
Icioue. delightful time! 
—I have 'entered the 

I* with a veageaneo!
my Jlsalny-Jlake! )—a 

ig arrived on Famous 
id Algie Legend#.’ by 
rl Hamilton, ‘with the 
llroente.’ " v

E8 OF VfCTOEtA 
UV1R
luotlng something hw 
Mias Ptckthall's letters, 
ttle camoes which will 
and Vancouver people 
reference to Holand*r 

-lion's Roghery. which 
compered first 
and then to the flmt 

Hookies from Calgary. 
Victoria on June tl.

more than a passing thought to It 
until last Saturday when from Cel- 
wood village It seemed of a sudden 
to Issue aa «spresa Invitation to my 
companion and myself. Opposite the 
does board-fence of Hatley Park 
a forçât road, more attractive to the 
pedestrian than lq the motorist, 
turns off with deep ruts of warm 
gray^ sand and winds through open 
woods. Here among thf small rt- 
lMfgfhg conifers the maple and the 
dogwood strike a refreshing note, 
the IftOorcgmce of the latter already 
showing sighs of its pure white 
bracts la a mist of pale green younger 
ï"? V* CoNrood PkMn «T delta is 
broken, here as elsewhere by Wile de
pressions of basinlike farm, lew ro 
markable than the deep "kettle 
holes ’ near by but making a charm
ing feature of the woodland picture. 
Hie targer trees are WètNlIib gène, 
and their trunks now lie dismem
bered In sundry Stacks ef white and 
reddiah yellow cordweod which want 
the air with their contained meins 
A SECLUDED FARM 

A turn in the road by a tiny gravel 
Pit surprises one with the view of 
a stone cottage Except for the gen- 
eraua window» it la sues « u 
I, familiar la Hoot ties Wnga-api i 
bat. bel* far Ike most part of glacial 
beuMara wkeee aerfaeaa give a vart- 
•tr of warm yellow an* buff tints, 
ll lacka I he celdaeea of t 'alogoalan 
wklaataaa. A Utile further on la a 
larger aa* mere elaborate house of 
the same eanalrurtlon aa* materials 
aa* beyond the akeieton of aaether 
t-ulMlag. Hi one gives an air ef aoll*- 
Hy and permanenry net only to the 
but Mingo la wbeee walla It la 
but alee to Ike surroundings Hr 
wko uses H aerate to «ay. I am sot 
bare aa aa exportai enter or aa an 
«Han. but aa oaa who baa faith la 
the eon which I make my own aad 
my children-. Here In the shallow 

—•■■Men below a smaller ridge la 
« farm wbeee clearing grog beak a 

my years I should eey from 
'•* *r»«ao ef eM coder faaeaa and the 
•tala of ike huge stumps In one of 

,'be De Ma. Arrose the soU sprwda 
'he trader verdure of the gruwtug 
• roptr erwieree* ky the larvae»d rook 
from the Woolen, «lade, hi lager, ef

laa would come out near Everett a rlty beck y«f*—*« « hobhy and a pua-llttla beyond which In^h, n.mhio,,"""' th* moelto ot “*y '• *»• ™°*‘ 
. L h in the neighbor-Untieing month of the year. It seems
noon of Hnohomlsli the same Eocene I strange to think that so many men 
basalts are found. 8o that these I w,<h a back yard at their dlspowl 
steep rock-faces which border Col-1a ^ck !•* «■ my. twenty feet
wood are portions of the same fault- by flftM‘n~*hoaM "«vertheless spend 
ronrp which be,,„. „ “™" *«-« rvrulnga and the Saturday
Juan on the Pacific and makea nf the month of May
Prominent « topographical and reo ”1* »"* *ewn the gotf link»
logical feature of the Southern £artlor waBdwlBe *,or,f * ‘rout stream, 
of the Island. Between ua and the !Hew "roeh better to be out In the 
next ridge lie. « trench rnt In the berk ,er4 wl,h • «"d a hoe.
roaka and hnvlng cllmhed it» further plck“** *nd hammer and a Ut-
•Me we find ou reel van upon another Iu* dvnnmlte preparing the exuberant 
ptktaaw of ruck, diversified m ,he »o11 ,or “""riant crop, 
same manner with plants of broth-1 In the amateur garden in the hack 
land and warmer aol]. Soon another yard no great technical knowledge Is 
and deeper trench appear» and w. 
work our way down précipitons rocks .to find at the base a .mall body ” I ******* **» lavas were poured
caclorod water occupying a hollow Iout rithcr below the surface of the 
!" a*®y*ll,l*l#* debris These sea or Into It from openings of low
levels or*dInary val -1 elevation. The absence of sediment-
lejrs la that they do not appear to IKm .k.. —--u. - pp 10(ary beds as well as ef pillow lavas

"Our Citisen Gardener Will Then Pulverise the Soil by Lyme Down 
end Relling in it."

debris These, if be likes, hé may 
fashion tastefully into a rockery or 

rookery, or also. If he tqkes. he 
may throw them over the fence Into 
his neighbor's hack yard. He must 
then proceed to fill the hole half full 
of eweet-smentn* fertiliser — 
AND SO TO BED 

TSW wltt 'almost complete his first 
evening’s work. In facL he wilt be 
just about filling in his stuff when 
the other men come past on their 
war home from golf. He will then 
finish hie task by petting back a 
fourth of the soil, which he will care

coua appearance Excellent tulip 
bulbs may be had of any florist for 
one dollar, which with proper care 
will turn into a flower worth thirty 
oent*. The dahlia* the moot hand - 
some of the ganglion», almost repays 
cultivation, presenting n splendid 
carboniferous appearance with un- 
surpassing efflorescence, The potato 
4a.aoL had, either.

When the garden plot is all filled 
up with buried bulbs' and seeds, the 
gardener should roll the dirt down 
flat, by rotang It. and then for the 
rest of the month of May, sit and

look «at u.--------------A______ ___ ____ _ -
A COOL DRINK FOR MAY 

Haw to Make Dandelion Wine
The month of May te the- time of 

y**r when dandelion wine, owing to 
the presence^of dandelions, is per
haps easier to make than hi any 
other time. An excellent recipe is as
*o!U>WS:

1. Pluck, or pick, a small basket* 
fui of dandelion heads. v

\dd to them a quart of water, 
*n.i h ave the mixture to stand for 

• minutes..
1 Pour off the water, remove the 

dations, and add as flavoring a 
«uart of 1872 champagne.

4. Drink it.
THE COUNTRYSIDE IN MAY

It ie in the month of May that tba 
countryside, for the true lover of na
ture. is at its very best For one who 
knows by name and can distinguish 
and chMMlfy the flora of the lanes 
and fields;A country walk among the 
opening bud* is a scene of unalloyed 
Joy. The Uny hibiscus iff seen peep
ing out from uhder the gram, while 
everywhere In the Spring air Iff the 
■weet scent of the ornithorhyncus 
and the megalotherium. One should 
watch in this month for the first 
shoots of the spiggot. while the 
trained eye will easily distinguish th* 
lambwwart, £be dogsfoot, and the 
cowslip.

Nor are the birds, for anyone who 
knows their names, less Interesting 
than the flowers The corvex amort

is building its nest In the tall 
trees. The sharp whistling notes of 
the Ilex and the pu lex and* the Index 
are heard in the meadow» whllp the 
marshes are loud with the song of the 
ranunculus. But. of course, for those 
who do not know these names noth
ing is happening except that a lot of 
birds are singing and the grass Is 
growing. That, of coureee, is quite 
worthless and uninteresting.
GREAT EVENTS IN MAY
May 1.- Birth of Shakespeare.
May 5. End of the Trojan war.
May 10. Birth of Shakespeare.
May IS. Beginning of the Trojan
............... .——ear.
May 20. Shakespeare born.
May 26. Trojan war ends again.
May 80. Death of mialrespean? and 

beginning of the Tro
jan war.

(Copyright 1826. by Metropolitan 
Newspaper Service. New York.)

NEXT WEEK:
“Werds ef Royal Wisdom"

ohich
Their pro-1,n end Eastern portion

ef______
indeed there ie no sign.
cipltous Mdes, broken by later I Potato to terreetlal outpourings for 
weathering, point to the operation of Ith" most part, 
gladal force, working along parallel TH1 COLORS OF FLOWERS 
!ÜÜLBf y «h. o,Wn.Un,| The pimmm Spring hro pro

Tkrir trend, roughly North 
oeutk. oorreoponds with that of the 
glacial movement, which In turn was. 
In part at any rata governed by the 
already exlot In

duced a great change In the colora 
Men of the wild flowers, partly In the 
growing density of maaa. partly In 
the Increased range of tint». Mr»t

foMIng of the ■-..rny,,"?r ."“j I end foremont among the new cobn
that the drainage of the hills "seeps" I lü !** brt5h.t _,th# *
away through ther enaro. | bluwlx. err Valerlanalla eongaata. easily
*ke tranehL tlmT °f rwo«nl,,d by c'oe. head, of
thetroachro. «U-». flower, and bright green oppoall,

have epoken°of' 0^1» “H** on "*uare mint-like ■tea». It 
one Place did we .ro 111 grow» In rack dense maaaea that no
â .l„U o^eè ôr J!.^. ^ ?"; I tkln« *• visible hut the wonderful

long and throe feet high II >u ” ‘ „1| row'rîd 'rVk 't^rüü.

-s-sp zjsssithe ground arid eo protected iZ?r.!î Tery rir*,y ml"«led elth “ may be
•------ the waatlfer slid whoUv^from l<l>Und ,h,‘ pale "Frolee. V. aamoll-

It warwrothw n^tahid literally the Bamolu.-leoved,
wo. smoothly pollehed. >,laM ltl oblong irovw r.romble those

SHORE, FIELD 
AND_W00DLAND

NATURE NOTES
•V ROBERT CONNELL

Mama • agriag
violate m

f! poetry. “Drift of
F ibllshed under the
at fhall, at that time
ai «Ivarsity Magasine,
ta JtthaJI wan a much-
el rl butor. Her now
fa Phe Bridegroom of
Ct red In that learned
pe iw defunct) la 1W7.
Hi rived with ouch ac-.
eli vaa encouraged lo |

And here Ie the loot 
picture ef ell. to be 

burning germ ef Mer 
1er the midsummer 
: gasping vision of the 

■ 1 Calgary, Me loader 
1 the wa-llea'a Rookery

HI la the mldat of a 
meeald sea 1 sow It; a 

1 aland reah, reef end
sod Stiff, crowned with 
rid eat groan (probably 
). with the roe ewal- 
n-und It to rings Ilka 

I h tinder of the aurf at 
:llng with the happy 

1 groat roe hallo—a toe
Ige hooey-brown sea 
nglng dawn the worn

Whose fertilising 
the rich tea* gee 
In* vegetation 
THE' TRENCH NG OF THE 
MILL*

■nan roved
walls ef hawalt we make eur wag 
with eaae UP lertur. after lerraee. 
my with newer, and vivid green* 
The aumaut ta a ÉMBBP* 
rook broken with the pevpeedleeler 
•dgea of the eM lave» and eupport 
tog a Plant life which varias from
(hr kinniktnnik »./ Ikd ikigaar agd
poorly drained hollow» in the richer 
flora of ledges clothed with a 
go—rose sail The trqee are 
end gnarled and consist ef Douglas 
fire aad a few groupe of arbutus, 
on the Houtheaat side the recks are 
p reel pilou» sad bold, aad furnish 
striking Illustration» ef the dtetn- 
t«grating forcée at work. In ana 
Plane we find • huge tease ef 
which la shewn by the torn m 
te be gradually slipping away from 
the mein bqdy and which will ■ 
long fall thunderlngly to the ledge 
below end thence le the valley. We 
■tend here upori the furthest 
tern edge of the Metchosin basalts.

far as theg *re visible, though 
doubtless they ««lend some distance 
under the overlying Celwee* Plnln. 
The fault whleh on their Northern 
side roparetro then) frees the Leech 
River states peebsMr continues '

e
rain It was smoothly pollahed
HAWKINS MOUNTAIN I of the British Bamolus. Its flower*

Creealag a cord wood-filled valley I de net foibo the same dense heads 
' begin the final secant'te the ewm-1 as do these of the aea-hlueh, pro 

of H—" — 'mil Hawkins Mountain. The al-1 ferrlng to encircle the stem Ik the 
mawt perpendicular walla of rock 1 axils of the leaven. The purple-blue 
OM anally drew invented by the many I “f the Cam ena Is another new tint. 
Plant-filled rrevises and Intervening net eo striking up hero as la 
•"oily sloping stretches of grans meadows about Victoria, and 
ihlchly strewn with flowers and j the summit of Hawkins Mountain we 
"TO. At tap we fled a smooth here find It eclipsed In richness nf 
ropnaaa ef rock sat la the mldat of by the deep velvety color of the 
th* meet lovely names ef color, and. Larkspur, Mangles’ Delphinium. The 
fine as was the view from the lower Dwarf Mlmulue was atm abundant 
'“**• from here at a height at veelto alt the crevices but now lo many 
feet II la euperb e* this clear after-1 cases, la fact almost all. grown to 

Of May. From Race Rocks aad man's estate, a plant ef six inches to 
. pent William Head [a foot In height. I had the good 

about farry Ray 10 fortune to find a number of gpeci- 
Albart H apparently almost at ! men» of a form with flowers quite 

pa. takes In the sweep ! destitute of the characteristic «pote 
of coast to victoria, silvery gray in of the lower lip. Otherwise, from 
‘he distance with its neighboring a hasty examination I could find no 
heights, and then away In'the North other difference. The richest spots 
beyond North Saanich and Balt for flowers we found to be the slop- 
Bpring. Whll* fir .way Houth and lag téfranm benmth rock walla 
Barn are the purple peaks of the warm and «haltered corners ahun 
Olympics above the fog and the hilly dantly moist at this season of the

PLANT VARIATIONS 
Aa every obmrver knows, there ex

ists among planta a quite extraor
dinary amount ef varie!toe. similar 
aa they may seem In the mama, aa 
noon as we begin to examine them 
IndlvMuelly and te make compari
sons we find they differ In rise, cel- 

and shape of leaves aad flower*, 
wwti as In such thing* as their 

poorer of resistance te temperature 
changes. Compare, for exemple, the 
leaves of the common «sowberry and 
you will be surprised Ie find how 
they pees from those with smooth 
oval outline to these with very much

**th W

I
I

«hay had bean ly|n| out to e*a aad may indeed reappear 
ant caterpillars on i tha stale ef Wophlapten sines a
ring the herd te the
•n t tell sny mure this Gold st ream

t . .. pa «slug Mouth of the elder recks ef
more fact: they ua*, victoria and lùaquUwalt pealniu-

the archipelago North of Puget I places the pinks, purples and yellows 
id. At the Outer Wharf we can Iran rlsL yet by that wonderful pudl- 

I ‘he Km press ef Francs' and cle)isneea of Nature the Intermingling 
Pender whether in all tits places of preens of varying shades brought 
vleiled In the great world-tour her about a perfect harmony among the 
passengers have eeen a fairer pres- cun treated colora. Great stretches 
pact than this. The Northward view of pure color, such ag brilliant purple, 
ef the Books Hills Ie eery clear, the blue, or yellow are apt to be dle- 
Indlvtdual hills standing out dlallhet- Itrroslng. They are rarely met with 
hr. from ML Shepherd to Mta. Mac- |and perhaps only seen under pecu 

Braden and Humpback liar circumstance». Along a brand 
of the Boothern Pacific Railway In 
I he North end of Ban Benito County. 
Cal., there are In the Spring fields 
of a golden yellow composite flower 
ee brilliant as ssea from the train 
as te appear brassy and even to af
fect one's vision ef the «ky. Yet 
when on ena ocfealen I walked with 
a friend through these some yellow 
flower expenses 1 waa surprised and 
delighted te find the color broken 
|>y an abundance ef e small purple 
lobelia with Which lbe ground below

withal well drained. In such «“• tkamrolvra nearly

donald and Braden and Humpback 
Hill, while below lie the level flats 
of the old Rhode and Conan forma.
The two ridges of Hawkins Mountain 
sad Its lesser companies are com- 
poead throughout, as far ai I could 
see. of beeell similar In every respect 
te that found on Mt. Macdonald.
Hero, as there, there are none of the 
pillow lavas found at Albert Head 
and outcropping 0» along the Happy 
Vqlley road and the G.N.R. grade la 
the same section. The pillow lavas
EruuM thus qeern te belong te the JBffBB
lewor and earlier phases ef veieeqtc woe cut,red. so that the crudity ef

the effect d leap peered on 
acquaintance, modified by contrast 
and the harmonising influence ef 
green leaves.
HANDSOME ORCHIDS 

In the woods we found two specie# 
of orchid, handsome In appearance 
and interesting In character. The 
first, « solitary specimen, was Coral 
lorhisa multiflora eocidontalls. a long 
enough name In all conscience which 
interpreted means the Western 
Many-flowered Coral-root. It I» a 
parasitic plant and In consequence 
possesses no green leaves. The erect 
reddish stem te surmounted by a 
raceme of purplish red flowers of 
which the lower ones open first end 
display a lip of purest white orna
mented with rich purple ipjta. Thf 
plant of our finding was about 
eighteen inches high. The* other ln 
A group of five was Corallorhtsa 
striata, the Striped Coral-root, an 
other parasitic orchid, whose re< 
floral leaves are veined with a darker

Indentation: so marked is the dif
ference that persons not infre 
quently think that they have discov
ered a new variety or species. The 
variation ie not the effect appar 
ently of either age or habitat, but a 
constitutional peculiarity of the 
plant. We have here the raw 
tsrial of the horticulturist ; from 
such variations of leaf or flower, or 
cérfor or form, he develops by the 
exercise of his conscious cKolbe, se
lecting and rejecting, and in con
junction with the crossing of vari- 

I strains or hybridisation, the 
unusual plant. In this way he may 
attain such triumphs as the scarlet- 
cupped white daffodil at the Lon- 

1 Daffodil Show the other day 
which was priced at £78. But. as 
Darwin eo dearly showed, here Ip 
also the raw material of the evolu
tionary process. We may regard the 
plant as experimenting with its po
tentialities, and the environment aa 

h stimulating effort and check- 
tnlf excess. It Is very difficult to be 
satisfied with a purely mechanical 
explanation of plant behavior aa one 
studies the tentative movements of
a tendril or its quick to campanulas, a quite impossible pro

be seen, and 1 am therefore planting 
It ao that It may be under observa
tion as lit the case of the other.
A CIRCULAR FERN AND 
FREAKS

Last Summer I came across a 
curious fern in the valley of the 
Hooke River. It Is a young specimen 
of Lady-fern and was growing with 
other normal fronds. Its form Is Cir
cular. resembling with Its short stem 
the crook of a pastoral staff or an 
unfolding fern frond In Spring. 
There are twelve leaflets or pinnae, 
all on one* side* those of the other 
side being merely rudimentary and 
In the case of the upper ones almost 
Invisible. There seemed no reason 
for the peculiarity of growth and it 
must be classed as g "freak." Be
tween "freaks" and sports or varie
ties the difference is chiefly a mat
ter of persistence In reproduction of 
the new form. Under the heading of 
"freaks" one might put the boil

ers which occasionally develop 
on the summit of foxgloves and 
Which are sometimes but mistaken I v 
attributed te hybridisation with

contact: and these are only higher 
forms of the vital powers shown ln 
the phenomena of growth.
VARIETIES IN FERNS '

I have been led Into this introduc 
tion by my owe limited experience 
of ferns as found In e wild state 
Every one is acquainted with thé 
polypody or "licorice fern." There 
are commonly two varieties of frond, 

i with rather obtusely rounded 
leaflets, the other with pointed ones.
The latter form is that associated
with the largif apsdaMM agd It has _ _ __
been distinguished from Polypodium I dations it was stated that since 1IH

inch in length. The 
hood of-Oolwood is a favorite haunt 
of the Coral-roots pm still andtber 
specie» Is found In profusion in the 
dry woods along the side of the Al
bert Head road 
HOMEWARD 

Blue grouse we saw frequently on 
(be hills, but of other birds there 
itère few. I got a charming glimpse 
of a Golden-crowned Sparrow as it 
rested for a moment on, the gleam - 

mosses of a fissured rock-face, 
of a blue Jay In fullest glory 

ef cregt and plumage, noisy as ever. 
Fisse ending info the largest of the 
valleys we went Northwltd by a 
charming forest read lined with tril- 
Mums and Achlys, the sweet-scented 
May leaves, whsse spikes of cream 
White exotic-perfumed flowers are 
appearing aa the trllllume fade. £t 

in sight of the farm 
and tt« stone buildings, and se passed 
out tv the highway and iu traffic.!

vu»are aa the variety occidentale or 
western. It will be found that the 
two kinds of pinnae or leaflets some 
times grow on the same plant, but 

■■ere markedly pointed forms 
■la keep quite distinct. Know

ing that the polypody In Great Bri
tain at times has marked variations 
such as the well-known Vambrlcum. 
1 have been on the lookout for years 
for sucly amongst ours. Two years 
ago I was rewarded by the discovery 
of a tiny specimen on one of the 
Hooke Road hills It was about an 
inch high and quits elans in a crev
ice of the rock. The midrib of the 
frond divided about halfway up and 
each divlsloa again divided near the 
outer edge eo as te form a kind of 
frilling The little plant has lived 
and grown and at the same time has 
retained Its peculiar plan of struc
ture. There are now nine fronds, of 
which the largest Is two inches high 
with fine main divisions and seven
teen minor ones. The eight lower 
pinnae are also slightly divided at 
the end. My latest find Ie a poly
pody with the pinnae very distinctly 
cut half way or more to the midrib 
of eaeh. It time approaches the 
form rambrlcu* to which I have 

Whether it will continue months, and ft is hoped to get 6,8## 
time to .ha now pattern remains to people to attend each of them.

since the plants belong to en
tirely distinct families.

British Livestock 
Shows Big Decreose

Margate, May 8.—Britons will have 
to rely on foreign Imports of meat 
to a greater extent than ever be
cause of the eerious decline of cattle 
raising In Greet Britain. At the 
annual meetimr* of the National 
Federation or Meat Traders* Asso-

*to« k had declined in England from 
U.#oe.eve to 14.eoo.ooo head last year. 
The decrease in Scotland was about 
200.000 head, and In Ireland the num
bers had fallen from 1,700,000 te
508,080. ... ------------- ______—

The meeting agreed that it waa vit
ally necessary to increase stocks am! 
that the goverament be asked to ia- 
veetigate the position arising out of 
the increasfhg wlamrhter of immature 
lleStiM. Pig" and calves in the country

To Run Theatre 
On Collection Only

I seeds, Eng., May 2.—A theatre oe»« 
voted to the "production of intelli
gent drama" is to be run hege and 
no charges of admission will be made.
It Is to be called the Leeds rivio 
Theatre, and many leading < itigona 
have promised their support. The 
expense» will be met. It la hoped, by 
collections to be taken at each pér

it la the contention of the pro
moters that performances of <1Hlle 
theatres” on a subscription basis, or 
with necessarily restricted audiences, 
are ln danger of becoming unrepre
sentative in character

Five productions' will be given at 
the <’ivlc Theatre during the WInlet

bapid to i

^

^
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,Sk— jk By LOWELL
XI—Feisal Becomes King in Bagdad

D
uring » uiii in the long

Riege in the council-cham- 
bera at Paris, Lawrence 
had one more adventure. 
He had left hia diaries and 

nearly all of hia important papers 
relating to the campaign in a vault 
In Cairo, because the Mediterranean 
was atiil infested with German U- 
boata when the Turkish armistice 
was signed and when he returned 
from the Near East. So after the 
preliminary work of the peace con
ference ' had been completed, Taw 
rence found himself in need of hia 
notes and papers.

He heard that ten British ma
chines—giant Handley-Page planes, 
with Rolls-Royce engines, that trad 
seen service in many a night raid 
over Germany—were leaving for 
Egypt to blase a new air-route from 
London to Cairo. I^awrence prompt
ly arranged to accompany them. 
But the machines were old and near
ly worn out, and the pilots were 
daredevil chaps who literally ran 
their planes to pieces. In fact, some 
of the pilots had never flown 
Handley-Page, and some of their 
mechanics had never even worked 
on a Rolls-Royce engine. On the 
way from Cologne to Lyons five 
forced landings were made. Nearly 
all the planes had to be rebuilt sev
eral times during the journey to 
Egypt.

The Air Ministry in London had 
vaguely directed the squadron to an 
aerodrome at Rome. When the 
pilots reached the Eternal City, the# 
flew back and forth across the Tiber, 
over 8t. Peter's the Colosseum, the 
Forum, and up and down the Ap- 
pian Way, but nowhere on any of 
the Seven Hills could they spot Na 
landing-ground. Finally the pilot of 
Lawrence's plane saw what h. 
thought might be an aerodrome. 
But when he swooped down It turned 
out to be a stone-quarry. Just be
fore reaching the quarry he saw his 
mistake, and switched on the engine, 
and tried to ascend again. Unluck
ily he was unable to get up sufllc- 
ieht flying speed. The machine raced 

"along the ground, then boltedT over 
the edge of the quarry, and crashed 
down into a'Tree-top.

Lawrence WA#' seated in the gun- 
pit. The occupants had a vague 
impression of a tree coming toward 
them at amasing speed. Suddenly 
there was a noise like the crack of 
a machine-gun. In the flash of a 
second the great plane tqppJhgt, ever 
on Its nose and right wing and 
splintered into match-wood. Both 
pilots were killed outright. The two 
mechanics, who were sealed with 
Lawrence in the rear In the ma 
chine-gunner's compartment, were 
pitched out on their heads. One 
suffered concussion of the brajn; the 
other was merely stunned. As soon 
as the second recovered conscious
ness he begun to dig Lawrence out 
of the debris. The colonel’s shoul
der-blade, collar-bone, and three 
ribs were broken. In the excavating 
process, which took ten minutes, the 
mechanic kept sputtering excitedly 
that the ptone might catch fire any 
minute. Lawrence replied. "Well, if 
she does, when I arrive in the other 
world I may find it chilly."

In spite of the accident, however, 
Lawrence Jumped Into another plane 
a few days later and continued his 
flight to Egypt. Our strangest 
sensation," he afterward told me in 
Furls, "was breakfasting on the Isle 
of Crete and dining the same day 
in Cairo seven hundred miles 
away.” After he had gathered up 
his papers, and still somewhat 
shaken up as a result of hia aerial 
interlude, he returned to * the eeati 
•f the mighty In Paris.

At the conclusion of the peace 
conference, .Emir Feisal and staff 
visited London and then made a 
tour of the British Isles. Colonel 
Lawrence took delight in showing 
his Arab friends around. Everything 
was new to several of the sheiks 
who had Just arrived from Arabia, 
and one would have expected them 
to be tremendously Impressed by the 
subways, the automobiles, and the 
thousand and one wonders of the 
capital ofr the British Empire. But 
these things merely excited a super
cilious. sheik-like smile. They were 
tbo proud ever to show any signs of 
surprise, except on one occasion In 
their room at the Rltz. They were 
dumfounded when they turned on 
The water-fauceU and found that 
one ran hot and the other cold. In 
Hie Holy Koran, they said, they bad 
been told of the fountains of para" 
dise, which flow with milk or with 
honey nt will; hat' they Had never
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heard of earthly fountains such as 
these at the Rita. After alternating 
them a bit and making quite sure 
that they themselves were not 
dreaming, they told Lawrence they 
wanted to take some of those magic 
faucets back to Arabia so that they 
could carry then» in their camel- 
bags to supply them with hot ^and 
cold water while treking acroffMhe 
desert !

On one occasion Emir Feisal vis
ited Glasgow and was entertained at 
a "great .Civic banquet. He hat* been 
so busy seeing the sights along the 
Clyde that when it came time to re
spond to the toast In hie honor he 
was unprepared. The only other 
person present who could -under
stand Arabic was Colonel Lawrence, 
who sat beside him to act as his In 
ter prêter: and Emir Feisal leaned 
over and whispered in his ear. "1 
haven't a thing to say. so 1 am going 
to repeat the plumage from the 
Koran on the cow. When you get 
up to interpret you can tell them 
anything you like!" It happens 
that the passage on The cow is one 
of the most sonorous and euphoni 
ous parts of the Koran, and the 
business-men of Glasgow were tre 
mendously Impressed by the marvel 
ous flow of eloquence that rolled like 
Niagara from the lips of the Orlen 
tal monarch, never dreaming that 
he was slfnply reeling off the 
Prophet Mohammed’s dissertation on

Shartly before he returned to the 
Near East the Emir was entertained 
at n banquet in London, and Lord 
Balfour during the course of a con
versation tried to find out what Emir 
Feisal thought of the British Uov 
ernment. He succeeded. "It , to 
minds me of a caravan in the 
desert," replied the George Wash 
ington of Arabia. "If you see i 
caravan from afar off, when you 
are approaching it from the rear, u 
looks like one camel. But. riding 
on, you see that camel tied to the 
tail of the next, and ifc> on until you 
come to the head of the caravan, 
where you find a little donkey lead
ing the ’whole siring' oF' camels ,!r 
Lord Balfour wondered to Just whom 
the Emir was referring!
FEISAL WELCOMED TO SYRIA

When Feisal returned lo Byria tho 
people again welcomed hIm sia their 
liberator, and after a few weelçs 
they proclaimed him King of SyrU. 
with Damasucs %s his capital. But 
this new state was short-lived, for 
without foreign co-operation to help 
him finance his government his 
position soon became impossible. 
After using up his own private for
tune in a vain attempt to deveto», 
order out of chaos, he was obliged 
to leave Damascus, and the French 
at once arbitrarily occupied the 
whole of Syria. For the moment it 
seemed as though Felsal's hopes 
were shattered. But 1st wren ce and 
the other British leaders who had 
been associated with the Arabian 
Revolution still had another card to 
Play.

]All through these turbulent day* 
Emir Feisals father had continued 
to strengthen his position in the 
Hedjaz. Galloping out of Mecca Ir. 
the gorgeous Arabian twilight, a 
slight, lean figure was often seen by 
the Bedouins of the desert : it was 
Hussein, their King, on a night 
Journey to Jeddah, forty miles away. 
No music preceded him, nor stately 
pageantry: he rides alone and
a-rauleback.

Simple, even severe in his tastes. 
Hussein Is a rigid upholder of the 
Volstead clauses In Al Qu'ran. After

succeassful train-wrecking expedi
tion. two of Lawrence's Arab officers 

to Mecca on a week’s leave, 
taking along something with which 
to celebrate. This breach of piety 
reached the ears of the king, who 
had the officers beaten in public. 
After that no one chose Mecca as 
the Arabian Montreal.

Although he Is only five feet two 
inches in bcifht, hia regal bearing 
does not belie his ancient lineage 
and his high ambition. At sixty he 
is still a man of exceptional vigor, 
although that iff not common tn men 
of hiJs age in the Southern Arabian 
Desert.

His hands, delicate and beautiful 
as a musician's, impress one with a 
sense of pojrer and, finesse; whether 
or no they will be able to control 
the twq hundred and fifty millions 
of the great brotherhood of Islam le 

of the fascinating problems of 
the future,_________ ;_______________,__

But the real hope for the future 
of Arabia Is centered. In hia son. 
King Feiffsl, who realizes that the 
Arabs need European and American 
assistance in educational and indus
trial fields, and Feisal Is eager to m 
augurate many changes that may 
revolutionise Arabia.

On the other hand. King Hussein 
la desirous that both Mecca aiu« 
Medina should remain isolated from 
the world, during hi» lifetime, iv
ies st "I am an old man." says he, 
and happy with things as they are, 

but I realise that changes must 
come.” It Is possible that after the 
king has ruled Mecca for a few 
more years he may retire and allow 
Veisal, Abdullah, and All to attempt 
to work oàt their great plan for a 
United Htates of Arabia. In this 
event even Mecca may be opened up

Feisal and his brothers are thor
oughly modern and do not sympa 
thize with the fanaticism of old 
Arabia. They have already prw 
vailed upon their father toThtroduce 
electric lights in Mecca.

Feisal, like his father, is a man of 
great personal courage. Were he 
not, he wduld never have united his 
ignorant and fanatical followers in a 
common brotherhood as he did. In 
the early days of the revolt, he was 
by turns rifleman, company com
mander, and army command*?. The 
Bedouins were the only men he had, 
and they were meeting artillery-fire 
for the first time In their lives and 
didn’t like it a bit. Feisal had tp 
lead them in camel charges, bring 
up the rear im retreat, and defend 
narrow place* In the mountain wlL* 
his own rifle. At the time they had

may take me several years to find 
myself. In the meantime I hope to 
discover a secluded corner some
where in England, far from war. 
politics, and diplomacy, where I can 
read a bit of Greek without being 
Interrupted."

His attitude regarding return to 
the Near East seeqied to me an
other indication of hie far-sighted- 
ntfow. During their war of liberation, 
the Ara dsboefah dllwo n ms pot
the Arabs had followed Lawrence 
partly because of hia own personal
ity but mainly because he offered 
them a substitute for Turkish op
pression. He weH knew t!mt as eooe 
as the excitement of war disappear
ed his power over them would dim
inish. What would have happened 
if he had returned to the Near East? 
What would have been the outcome 
if he bed temporarily gained a posi
tion of political authority equivalent 
to the military position he had at
tained in Arabia? - It is conceivable
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thing we had -never dre 
occur, because our material had been 
obtained solely for America. Nat
urally one of the first things I en
deavored to do upon arrival in Eng
land wàs to find Colonel Lawrence. 
I wanted to show him what Auda 
Abu Tayl and the rest of his Arabi
an knights looked like op the screen. 
Both at the War Office and the For
eign Office no one seemed to know 
what had become of him. He had 
apparently vanished Into the blue 
just as he used to do in the desert. 
Big a fortnight later I received a 
note from him. All It said was: 
My denr-Lowell Thomas

I saw your shew lest night. And 
thank God the lights were out!

T. E, Lawrence.
1 discovered that this man. whom 

all London would have been delight
ed to honor, was living incognito In 
a modest furnished room in a side 
street over the Dover tube-station. 
No(, even his landlady had any sus
picion of his identity. But he could 
not, long keep it a secret.

A few days later he came around 
and had tea with us. When he dis
covered that I was married and that 
my wife was with me, he seemed 
very much embarrassed and blushed 
all over. He implored me to return 
to America and to stop telling the 
public about his exploits. He said 
that if he stayed in London any 
longer life would not be worth living 
for him. because as a result of my 
production at Covent Garden he was 
being hounded night and day by 
autograph fiends, reporters, maga- 
xlne-editors. book-publishers, and 
representatives of the" gentler sex 
whom he feared more than a Turk
ish army corps. He said that as a 
result of the two weeks I had been 
speaking in London he had received 
some twenty-eight proposals of mar
riage, and they were arriving on 
every mail, most of them via Oxford.

Despite Lawrence’s desire to live 
in retirement, with only his books 
for his companions, his countrymen 
would not listen to It. When Wins
ton Churchill took up the cabinet 
post of colonial secretary, one of the 
first things he did was to force Law

might mired him partly because of his per
sonal prowess, hia ability to outdo 
them. at the things in which they 
excel, such as earn ei-riding and 
shooting, and also because of hia 
courage and modesty. He usually 
led them In battle, and under fire 
he was courageous to a fault. 
Wounded a number of times, hia in
juries. fortunately, were never seri
ous enogh to keep him out of 
actidn. Often he was too far from a 
base to get medical attention, so that 
his wounds were obliged to heal 
themselves. The Arabs became de
voted to him because he gained them 
victories and then tactfully gave 
«U the credit to hie companions 
That ho wu a Christian they con
sidered unfortunate, and they de
cided that it was an accident and In 
some mysterious way "the will of 
Allah" but some of them regarded 
him as one sent from heaven by 
their Prophet to help free them from 
the Turks.

West and East fraternise politely. 
If rather in harmoniously, in the 
more accessible towns of Arabia and 
Syria, for the West has money to 
spend and the East Is avaricious. 
But away in the desert and wild 
places it is different. The nomads, 
whosex ancestors have roamed the 
country for four thousand years and 
more, resist the Inquisitive eyes and 
hungry note-books of foreigners who 
-are not proved friends. They still 
regard stray Europeans with hostile 
suspicion and as fair subjects for 
loot. But Lawrence’s minute knowl
edge of their intricate customs, and 
hie apaprent complete mastery oi 
the Koran and complex Mohamme
dan law caused them to regard him 
with a tolerance and respect which 
are exceedingly ' rare among the 
fanatical peoples of the Near East. 
And of course this knowledge of their 
customs and laws was of inc&lcum 
ble importance in enabling him U> 
settle disputes between antagonistic 
factions.

To gsin hie end It was necessary 
for Lawrence to be a consummate 
actor. He was obliged completely to 
submerge his European mode of liv
ing. even at the risk of winning the

Tommy Atkins and his •bptltcçrs" 
are world famous. Lawrence rarely 
saluted, and when ho did it was sim
ply with a wave of the hand, ae 
though he were saying, "Hulloo, old 
man," to a pal. He rarely saluted 
any one senior to him, although he 
always made it a point -to acknowl
edge salutes from men in the ranks. 
As for military titles, he abhorred 
them, and from general to private 
he was known ae plain “Lawrence," 
Several times in the desert he Told 
me how thoroughly he disliked the 
red tape of the army and said that 
as soon as the war was over he in
tended to go back to archaeology.
HIS PHOTOGRAPHS

Several years ago. In Calcutta. 
Colonel Robert Lorraine, the eminent 
actor-airman, said t«f roe, "But if 
Lawrence is So extremely modest 
and shy, why does he pose for so 
many photographs for you?" A K-pen 
question and a natural one. And out 
of justice to Lawren-g I think 1 
ought to answer It, even at the ex
pense of disclosing a professional 
secret My cameraman. Mr. Chase, 
uses a high-speed camera. We saw 
considerable of Colonel Lawrence in 
Arabia, and although he arranged 
for us to get both "still” and motion 
pictures of Emir Feisal, Auda Abu 
would turn away when he saw the 
Tayl, and other Arab leaders, he 
lens pointing In his direction. We 
got more pictures of the back of his 
kuffieh than of hie face. But after 
much strategy and after using all 
the artifices that I had learned as a 
reporter on a Chicago newspaper, 
where it was worth one*r Job to fail 
to bring back a photograph of the 
fair lady involved in the latest scan
dal. I finally manoeuvred Lawrence 
Into allowing Chase, to take a "sit
ting shot' on two different occa
sion» Then while I kept Colonel 
Lawrence’s attention sway from Mr. 
Chase by keeping up a rapid fire of 
questions regarding our projected 
trip to the "loet city” of Petra, which 
he believed to be the primary object 
of our visit to Arabia, Mr. Chase 
hurriedly took a dosen pictures from 
sa many different angles, and in less 
time than it usually requires for a

Field Marshal Viscount Allenby of Jerusalem and King Feisal of Bagdad

few rifles and no stores, and Law
rence has revealed the fact that he 
kept up the spirit of hia men with 
the* thought of material rewards to 
follow by filling his treasure-cheat 
with stones and ostentatiously load
ing it on a camel.

Lawrence believes that Fchml has 
a combination of qualities admirably 
fitting him for the leadership of the 
new Arab state which may rise out 
of the ashes of the old Ottoman 
Empire. Lawrence is of the opinion 
that Feisal will go down in history, 
next to Mahommed and Baladin, as 
the greatest Arab who ever lived. 
He was- and still is the soul of the 
Arab movement. He lives only for 
his Ideals and for his country. His 
only thought for the future of 
Arabia. That he and his father were 
liberal-minded enough to take ad- 
vantagev of the genius and unique 
ability of a European unbeliever, a 
mere youth many years their Junior, 
seems incredible to anyone who 
know* , the Mohaimnadan* of the 
Near East, because to the average 
Moslem Arab, all Christians are 
dog»; but King Husslen^ and his en
lightened son even went* so far as to 
accept their fair-haired British ad
visor as a fellow-Arabian prince and 
an honorary ehereef of Mecca, a 
title which had always been re
served in the past for direct de
scendants of the Prophet, and which
had never before been awarded to 
any. other person, either Moslem or 
Christian.

After the peace conference, and 
after Emir Feisal had returned to 
Damascus. Lawrence vanished. 
Many of his friends thought that ho 
had returned to Arabia to resume 
the role of mystery mart. But I 
doubted this, for when 1 had last 
talked to him in I‘arts I had nskeid 
him point-blank if he Intended to go 
back to the East- in order to help 
the Arabs build up their new state. 
His answer was most emphatically 
In the negative.

"I am not going to return for 
some years—perhaps never.” he said. 
"It would not do for the good of the 
Arabs for me to be there. As a mat
ter of façt, I haven’t the remotest 
idea of what 1 will do. The war has 

tv the Christian and unbeliever, for so completely upset my life that It

that, because of his tremendous in
fluence over the Arabs during the 
war, he might at the outset have 
had a large following. But In a few 
months someone would have raised 
the cry, "Away with the infidfel!" 
If he had returned to Damascus 
simply in the capacity of advisor to 
Feisal. that alone might have under 
mined the emir’s hold over his'peo
ple. The Arabs are Jealous, fickle, 
and suspicious, and they would have 
accused Feisal of being a mere pup
pet. If Lawren». i power
he might conceivably bav** made 
himself an Arabian dictator by turn
ing Moslem. But nothing could have 
been more remote from hie- rota*- 
He had not led the Arabs to gratlf» 
personal ambition. His sole motive 
was to defeat the Germans and 
Turks, and at the same time to fcelp 
his friends the Arabs win their free
dom.

While (he peace conference was 
still in session, many people said to 
roe that young Lawrence was the. 
person best equipped to represent 
Great Britain in the Near East ami 
that he no doubt would return to 
Syria and Arabia in an official ca
pacity. But Lawrence’s one ambition 
was to take off his uniform, drop out 
of political and military life, and re
turn to his archaeological studies.

1 asked Nurl Pasha, one of the 
generals on Emir Felsal’s staff in

repay Colonel Lawrence for his great 
service to their country. He replied: 
"We have offered him everything 
we have, but he refuses to accept 
anything. But if he will consent 
wc wish to give him the exclusive 
archaeological rights to all the 
buried cities of Arabia and Syria."

Lawrence had other plans, how-

LAWRENCE IN HIDING
For months after the Peace Con

ference not even his most intimate 
s knew what had become if 

him. Meanwhile 1 had returned to 
America and started* a tour of the 
continent representing the pictoral 
records of the Allied campaigns 
which Mr. Chase and L had prepared. 
But we were unexpectedly invited !«• 
appear for a season at Covent Gar
den Royal Opera House, London, a
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rence to come and ljelp the Govern
ment straighten out the Near East 
tangle. He appointed Lawrence ad
viser on Near Eastern affairs, and 
the latter reluctantly agreed to re
main at the Colonial Office for just 
one yeqr. During this lime the 
Mesopotamian problem was solved 
along the lines that Lawrence had 
originally suggested, and Emir Feisal 
was called to Bagdad and made king 
of Iraq, the modern successor to 
the great Calif Harun al Rashid of 
Arabian Nights, fame. Thus Feisal, 
dammp the lacü tknt ha h^l loot lha 
throne of Syria, became the founder 
of a new Mesopotamian dynasty and 
the ruler of a far more important 
state.
SECRET OF SUCCESS

Among the hundreds of questions 
that 1 have been asked about Colonel 
Lawrence by press aad public In 
every part of the world, some of the

wag, the secret of Lawrence's «uc- 
cess, and how could a Christian and 
a European gain such influence 
over fanatical Mohammedans? What 
reward has Lawrence redelved? Is 
he going to write a book? Where 
is he now, how does he earn his liv
ing, and what is going to become of 
him? What are his hobbles? Will 
he ever marry? Is he a normal 
human being and has he a sense of 
humor?

Of course |here have been a host 
of factors that have contributed to 
hie success, that gained him his in
fluence. and that enabled him to win' 
not only the respect of the Arabs 
but their admiration and their de
votion as well. They respected him 
partly because, although a mere 
youth, ho seemed to have more win
dow than their wise men. They ad-

Colenel Lawrence and the Author

criticism and ridicule of his owu 
countrymen, by appearing in cities 
like Cairo, where Eagt and West 
meet, garbed ma an Oriental. HU 
critics scoffed and said that he did 
this merely to gain notoriety. But 
there was a far deeper reason, Law
rence knew that he was being 
watcher - constantly by shereefe, 
sheiks, and tribesmen, end he knew 
that they would regerd It as a very 
great compliment to them If he went 
abo,ut, even among hi» own people, 
dressed In the costume of the desert.
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anything but Arab garb, nor could 
he have succeeded in the amasing 
way that he did if he had offended 
the Arabs by wearing European cos
tume. When off "In the blue" on 
his she-dromedary. It was not feas
ible for Lawrence to take a wardrobe 
along in his camel-bags. The speed 
with which he trekked obliged him 
to travel light. In fact, he usually 

of un
leavened bread, a bit of chocolate, 
his canteen, chlorine tablets, a tooth
brush. a rifle, a revolver and ammu
nition, and his little volume of the 
satires of Aristophanes in the orig
inal.

Occasionally when h» went ta 
Cairo or to Jerusalem to make a re
port to General Allenby, he wore the 
uniform of a * British officer, but 
even after he had »Gained the rank 
of colonel he preferred the uniform 
of a second lieutenant, usually with
out Insignia of any kind. I have 
seen , him In the streets of Cairo 
without a belt and with unpolished 
boots—negligence next to high trea
son in the British army! To my 
knowledge he was the only British 
officer in the war who so completely 
disregarded all the little precisions 
and military formalities for which

fussy studio photographer to set up 
and expose two plates. Anyone 
familiar with the methods of news
paper photographer will appreciate 
the simplicity of this where you are 
working out of doors in good light. 
If you've got a fast lena and don’t 
get stricken with buck-fever at the 
critical moment, you can get photo
graphs of St. Vitus himself, I re
alised that Lawrence was one of the 
most romantic figures of the war.—i 
knew that we had a great scoop 
And I had made up my mind that 
we would not leave Arabia-until we 
had the photographs we wanted. 
Frequently Chase snapped plctui 
of the colonel without his knowledge, 
or Just at the instant that he turned 
and found himself facing the lens 
and discovered oqr perfidy. When 
two experienced hunters start out 
for game, one to act as decoy and 
the other to do the shooting, the 
poos victim has âbout as much 
chance as the Bengal tiger who has
'mm aeiectsd as «hè tar*« fur visit
ing royalty. i,__  • . ■

But to get back to the topic of 
how Lawrence succeeded in obtain
ing such a wonderful hold over the 
Arabs by dressing like them and 
mastering the smallest details of 
their daily life, by his éourage, his 
modesty, his physical prowers and 
his mature wisdom, there can hardly 
be any question that the way In 
which this youth gained the confi
dence, not only of the more cosmo
politan descendants of the Prophet 
who rule over the cities of Holy 
Arabia, but also of the Bedouin 
tribes of the desert, will be regarded 
by historians of the future as one of 
the most amasing personal achieve
ments of this age.

The phenomenal character of his 
accomplishment can be more accur
ately appraised if we keep in mind

that. for thirteen hundred years» 
since the days of Mohammed, fewer. 
Europeans have expored Holy Ara
bia than âave penetrated mysterious 
Tibet or Central Africa. The sealous 
Mohammedans who live around the 
sacred cities of Mecca and Medina 
prevent Christians, Jews, and other 
non - Mohammedans from profaning 
holy soil, and the unbeliever who 
ventures into this part of Arabia la- 
indeed lucky if he returns alive. So 
Lawrence’s achievements seem all 
the more extraordinary when we re
member that he admitted openly that 
he waa a Christian. For even though 
he did wear the robes and accountre- 
ments of a ehereef of Mecca, he jpgtiy 
actually posed a» an Oriental when 
he slipped through the Turkish lines 
wearing the veil of a native woman.

Of course the vast wealth which 
he had at his disposal, the seemingly 
Inexhaustible supply of gold sover
eigns with which he paid his army, 
was of vast importance. But though 
the Germans and Turks also tried 
rising gold, their weakness lay In the 
fact that they "had no Lawrence," 
declares H. St. John 1‘hilby. the 
Arabien authority, who represented 
Britain in the Central Arabian Des
ert ruled over by I bn 84’ud. ,

Colonel Lawrence played the part 
of a man of mystery endowed with 
the ability to do everything superla
tively well, outvying the Arabs at 
everything from statecraft to camel- 
riding. and even to using délicat* 
shadings of their own language. In 
fact, language seems easy for him* 
In addition to bis mother-tongue, he 
speaks FVench, Italian, Spanish, and 
German, some Dutch, Norwegian, 
and Hindustani, is a master of an
cient Latin and Greek, and can 
manipulate many of the Arable 
dialects of the Near East.

Lawrence was exceedingly careful 
never to enter into competition with 
the Bedouins unless he was quite 
certain of excelling them. He also 
gained a reputation as a man of 
deeds rather than of words, which 
greatly impressed the desert-dwell
ers. who for the most part chatter 
as incessantly as the crows of India. 
When he did speak he had some
thing of importance to say and knew 
whereof he spoke> He seldom made 
errors,, and when he did he look ant" 
that the Arabs should ultimately re
gard It as a success. He was an In
defatigable worker even under con
dition» of ever-inai«tent hospitality, 
and he would work far into the night 
when Mi. Arab colleagues were 
asleep. It was late at night, or while 
trekking across the desert swaying 
in the camel-saddle, that he would 
plan hia far-reaching policies of dip
lomacy and strategy. Small and 
wiry, he seemed made of steel. But 
the desert war left Its indelible 
mark on him in more ways than onÀ 
for one of his brothers confided to 
me that ever since bis return from 
Arabia he has suffered from severe 
•eart-straln.

Auda Abu Tayl. always sincere In 
his judgment qf jNWple, once said to 
me: *i have never seen any one With 
such a capacity for work, and he is 
one of the finest camel-riders that 
ever trekked across the desert.” A 
Bedouin can pay no finer compli
ment. Then added Auda. "By thé 
beard of the Prophet, he seems more 
than a mant^ ».

BINGE ’EM!

Bingham—Women are certainly 
funny! My wife thought a shaving 
mirror was the only utensil 1 needed 
in order to shave.

Berham—Where did she get that 
idea?

Bingham—Oh. she thought ^ It 
worked something like a burning 
glas»!

PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK

Relieved by Lydie E. Finie- 
ham’» Vegeta ble Com pound

Mitchell, Ontario.-"! have taken 
your medleins for a number of yeara. 
I do not take it steady all the time, 
but I am never without it. I always 
keep it in the^houaiL^i took^Brat

down paint, headaches and pains 
across the back. I have my home to 
look after and many a day I could not 
get up at all. I saw the advertise
ment in .the i 
Pinkham'a Ve 
Mrs. John Mil
Every time I take It, it I____
foal better and I always recommend 
it to my friands. I am willing to an
swer letters from women askingaboul 
this medicine and you may use this 
letter aa a testimonial. ’ ’—Mrs. f. J. 
Was»Mann, Mitchell, Ontarm.

The merit of Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound is told by wo
men to each other. Many women 
know by experience what this medi
cine will do and they are anxious for 
others toknow. Such testimony should 
cause any woman suffering from the 
troubles so common to her sox to give 
this well-known medicine a fair trial.

Do you know that in a recent can- 
yarn among women usera of the Veg
etable Compound ever 220,000 replies 
were received. To the question, 
“Have you received benefit by tak
ing this medicine? " » per cent, re
plied "Yes." This means Wont of 
every 100 women are in bettor health 
because they have given thin medkOe 
a fair trial. c

tA«C
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FOR SOLARIUM FOR KIDDIES
MUSICAL CLUB

ANNUAL MEETING
The Victoria Ladies' Musical 

Club will hold its annual meeting 
on Wednesday, May 20, at I p.m.. 
at the Empress Hotel.

The following have been nomin
ated for election to the executive, 
fourteen only to be elected: Mrs. 
F. O. Aldous. Mrs. D. E. Campbell. 
Mrs. Cecil French, Mrs. N. D 
Hall, Mrs. Gideon Hicks. Mrs. 
Forrest Leeder, Mrs. 8. Maclure, 
Mra Richard Nash, Miss Schwarts, 
Mrs. Chas. E. Wilson, Mrs. J. O. 
Cam erop. Mr*. 4,.. H, Delve*. M rs. 
O. H. Hall. Mrs. Horace Hamlet. 
Mrs. Alan Horscfleld, Mr*. Jesse 
Longfieid. Mrs, D. B, McCoonan. 
Mrs. Hermann. Robertson. Mra 
Edmund Senkier arid W. O. W11-

SALVATION ARMY CELEBRATES 
, DIAMOND JUBILEE THIS YEAR
Wonderful Work of Religious and Social Reclamation 

Needs Funds; Self-denial Week

twelve within a few minutes at the 
oust- -e#~4~4$ of an English peony.

One of the best known British 
women Inventors Is Mrs. E. M. Bolton, 
memtwr of a family of Inventors and 
who recently organised a company 
which will manufacture labor saving 
devices. She is a grand niece of flir 
Humphrey Davy, who conceived the 
miner's safety lamp. One of her in
ventions is a complete laundry which 
may be operated by a housewife who 
has no maid, without getting so much 
ae even a drop of water on her fair 
hands.

Floods in England Lead to 
Novel Bridal Procedure

London, May |.—An unusual wed
ding took place at Ely, Cambridge
shire. Owing to the flooded Fens 
access to the house of the bride. Miss 
Rose Furness of Adelaide, near Ely. 
except by river, was impossible.

It was, however, decided to have 
a river wedding, and at 1 o'clock a 
procession of decorated boats was 
formed, in the first of which were 
the-Wide, the bridegroom. ..Mr.Harry 
Saunders, the bride's father, and the 
bridesmaids, while in other boats 
were over 1<H> guests.

The party disembarked at Ely 
boathouse and were conveyed to the 
church by motor-cars, v

After the ceremony, the procession 
of boats, reformed and returned to 
the bride's bouse for the reception. 
An aeroplane hovered over the boats 
and dropped colored streamers on 
the way down the river.

To remove water spots from ma
terials. pass through the steam from 
a boiling tea kettle with a thin cloth 
tied over the spout. When evenly 
damped shake in a current of air un
til dry. r

tine live features. From the early 
eighties It spread to many parts of 
the world, so that at the death of *he 
founder and the appointment of Gen
eral B ram well Booth in 1112. It was 
operating in fifty-nine diff trout 
countries. It Is now at work in 
eighty countries and colonies, and 
proclaims Its messages in fifty-three 
languages.

While first and last the Army seeks 
to spread the religion of Jesus Christ, 
It has developed a considerable vari
ety of agencies in its purpose to serve 
the people. .........
WELFARE WORK

Men of all nations are pleased to 
applaud Its welfare work—its care for 
the neglected and fMendlees—and 
similar services. They recognise in 
it a valuable agency of social re
generation. Through its instru
mentality bad men are made good 
and turned Into a force fut* right
eousness: drunken mothers are made 
sober and home-loving; prisoners, 
the despair of loved ones and author
ities are made new.

The Army's work in the social 
realm is unquestionably a gain. It’s, 
homes are havens for the distressed 
and friendless. It has hospitals for 
the sick, homes for the wayward and 
unfortunate girl, and a range of other 
helpful agencies, including the In
quiries Department. This depart- 
■mat has branches in every town In 
countries ail "over the wo^W Tor the 
tracing of Tost friends and relatives. 
WORK AMONG PRISONERS

Army officers visit weekly all the 
prisons and assist the men and 
women to get on their feet strain upon 
discharge. Magistrates frequently 
hand prisoners .over to the Army's 
care, the great majority of these 
dd not eater prisdn. hut are helped 
back to better living and worthy 
citisenship.

In Western Canada the Salvation 
Army maintains four Rescue and 
Maternity Homes. Through these 
agencies an annual average of 806 
girls are saved from a life of shame. 
Besides these Institutions the Army

That great religious ami philanthropie organization, the Salva
tion Army, will this year celebrate its diamond jubilee. The anni
versary adds a special significance to its work and to the annual 
self-denial week, which the local officers are observing, simultane
ously with the Army throughout the world, in order to raise funds 
Tor its new Unitarian work among the poor, the distressed and the
unfortunate. —„— -------------- -—. ...—— ----------- ,'l

Founded as the Christian Mission in Bast London in I860,-the 
work spread in the-following decade to many English cities. In 
1878 it took its present name and adopted a military plan of organ-
Isation—with uniform and, other die- ’ " .......... 11

has also homes for children and for 
Etrts. us wen a» métropoles fSr mêm 

The fact of Western Canada being 
a new country has made it impossible 
to meet the actual requirements. 
Social institutions are badly needed 
In many cities—women's rescue 
homes, children’s homes. men's 
"metropqlee"—but the Army hae not 
the money to erect the buildings. In 
centres where it has been able to 
open this work- it has found accom
modation inadequate to meet the 
needs. All the homes are over
crowded. and it is with sadness that 
the devoted and hardworking officers 
have to turn away many through lack 
of room.
TRAINED OFFICERS 
ESSENTIAL

It will be recognised that for all 
this work, officers are required, and 
it Is therefore essential that ade
quate training facilities be provided 
whereby men and women consecrat
ing their lives to this service may 
t*> trained and equipped. This train
ing make* a great demand upon the 
army's limited resources. At pres
ent there is only one small building 
for this purpose, and for such train
ing the best and most adequate fa
cilities possible should be provided.

It was one of the dreams of the 
founder, William Booth, to found u 
University of Humanity. “There are.'* 
he said, “great universities for 
knowledge and Its pursuit, then why 
-net ter the service of humanity-?. But 
our hands are tied in this as in other 
sections, through lack of money."

In view of the fact that the army 
is this year completing Its sixtieth 
year of service, and celebrating Its 
diamond Jubilee; in view of the fart 
that the army is operating a total of 
twenty social Institutions In Western 
Canada. In view of the fart that there 
was a deficit of over 126,600 in the 
operations of these Institutions last 
year. In view of the fact that the 
officers serve for the bare cost of 
living, and that all these Institutions 
are operating at a minimum of coat, 
a cordial response 1* anÿeipated for 
the financial appeal which the army 
makes on this occasion of self denial.

Committee Appeals for $25,000 to Buy Site and Ereçt 
Institution; History of Movement

In view of the appeal which is being launched to raise $26,000 
for the purchase of a suitable site on Vancouver Island and the 
erection of a solarium for the treatment of crippled children of 
British Columbiy, a history "of the movement will be of timely
intwest.
A MOTHER'S PLEA

In 1922 a mother on Hornby Island, B.C., wrote to the fhrr- 
emment Secretary of the British Columbia Women’s Institutes 
and asked for help to obtain treatment for her crippled child. The 
child was sent to the Vancouver General Hospital under the care 
of Dr. McTavish. The Central Park Women’s Institute of Vancou
ver It E meeting voted the sum of $28 towards the personal ex
penses of the child. From this small beginning a movement grew 
among the B.C. Women's Institute to provide funds for the treat
ment of any crippled child in cases where parents were unable to 
bear the necessary expenses.

This movement led to the for
mation of a daughter organiza
tion of the B.C. Women’» Insti 
tutes, which was called ‘'The 
Women’s Institutes Hospital As
sociation for Crippled Children.

The ultimate object aimed at 
by this organization was the es
tablishment in Vancouver of 
Children’s Hospital.
CLIMATE SUITABLE

In February, 1925. at the se 
ond annual meeting of the Wom
en’s Institutes Hospital Associa
tion it was proposed that, in ad
dition to the establishment of 
this hospital in Vancouver, 
committee should be formed on 
Vancouver Island to build and 
equip a country home for fhe 
doubly purpose of providing 
treatment for the prevention of 
illness in delicate children and ample, club-feet, congenital dis 
tho prolonged treatment of enp- p,ration of the Kip, and septic
pled children

It was realized that in no 
other part of Western Canada 
could a more suitable climate be 
found in which to carry out the 
treatment of such cases on the 
lines now clearly and scientific
ally defined by the work of Dr. 
Rollier at Leysin in Switzerland 
and Sir Henry Ganvain at Alton 
and Hayling Island in England, 
as well as at many other institu
tions in Europe and America. 
The hospital when built in Van
couver and the home on Vancou
ver Island would thus form a 
complete unit of service for the 
crippled children of Western 
Canada.
INFLUENTIAL COMMITTEE

An influential committee has 
been formed on Vancouver Island 
to carry out this work. Mrs. W. 
Nichol has graciously consented 
to become a patroness, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and the Hon. E. D. Barrow, Min
ister of Agriculture, to be pat
rons. The personnel of the com
mittee follows : M|X. W. Curtis 
Sampson, chairman of commit
tee) Mrs. A. Booth, Mrs. W. Pe- 
den, Miss Crease, Mrs. W.Grieve. 
Mrs. Moss, Mrs. A. Taylor, Mrs. 
MacLachlan, Sir R. Lake, K.C. 
M.G., -I. I’. Babcock, J. W.
Spencer, H. Goulding Wilson, C, 
Williams, Dr. II. E. Young, Dr. 
Russell Robertson, Dr. Irene Bes
tow Hudson and Dr. Wace.

Subscriptions and donations 
may be sent to the honorary 
treasurer, Mrs. W. Peden, box 
984, Victoria, or to Dr.*C. Wace. 
box 1244, Victoria.
NOT TO OVERLAP

This home on Vancouver Island 
for crippled children will in no 
sense overlap or duplicate the 
work of existing institutions. It 

a hospital for the 
treatment of acute illness and 
will not be built or equipped as 
such, but it will provide ideal 
conditions for the prolonged 
treatment of delicate or crippled 
children after the acute stage of 
illness or operation is past. The 
modern treatment of tubercular 
disease and physical deformities 
in children from whatsoever 
cause arising, is based on a real
ization of the value of sunlight 
and fresh air combined with the 
scientific use of methods of 
physiotherapy, splints and other 
appliances with patient re-edu
cation of the injured and wasted 
muscles.

This line of treatment requires 
time, more time than can be 
provided in an active treatment 
hospital, and carries with it the 
need for a system of education 
during the time treatment is go- 
itig on.
FOR PARALYSIS AND 
DEFORMITY ÿ
- The British Medical Journal, 
after describing the nature 
course and treatment of infan
tile paralysis to prove the ur
gent necessity for the institu
tional treatment of these cases, 
continues : «

“A similar claim might also 
be made for other groupe of sur
gical cases, such as tuberculous 
disease of bones and joints, and 
many eases of deformity—for ex-

arthritis. All these diseases have 
this in common—they are cur
able, but they require years for 
their treatment. They need to be 
treated by a team of 
physician, surgeon, mechanician, 
and physiotherapist—as well as 
by specially trained nurses, who 
shall do nothing else and shall 
not be taken away just as soon 
as they know their work. Fur
ther, fresh air and open-air hos
pitals with the maximum of sun
shine are necessary for most, 
whilst from an economic point of 
view education must be provided 
during the prolonged treat
ment.” i ■
SITE IS CHOSEN

It is known that not only are 
there many children in British 
Columbia who could be greatly 
benefited by treatment in such 
an institution as is here pro
posed, but also that there are in 
the Middle West many delicate 
and crippled children who, in 
the great cold of the Winter 
months, must suffer greatly in 
health and endure much grievous 
pain as a direct result of the cli
mate. It is therefore the hope 
ahd intent of the Women’s In
stitutes Hospitals Association for 
Crippled Children that this 
Home on Vancouver Island shall 
offer a means of prolonged 
treatment for any crippled child 
of the Great West of Canada.

The committee, after careful 
consideration and with the ad 
vice of Mr. Napier Dennison, 
has decided on a suitable site on 
the Malahat Beach. The land 
lies between the Island Highway 
and the sea, two miles from the 
wharf of the Brentwood Mill 
Bey ferry and four to five miles 
from Shawnigan and Cobble 
Hill Stations on the E. A N. Rail
way, thus providing 
portation facilities not only for 
the Island but also from the 
Mainland via Nanaimo.
126 000 NEEDED

A sum of approximately (25, 
000 will allow of the purchase of 
the land and the construction of 
a suitable building in which the 
treatment of fifteen to twenty 
children can be commenced.

The committee confidently is
sue this appeal for financial help 
well knowing that the cause of 
the crippled child will receive 
the whole-hearted support of the 
men and women of British Co
lumbia

GRANTS GRANDDAUGHTER TO WED

there had been a scandal In conse
quence of an exchange of two baMcs, 
and it la now proposed to make It 
compulsory Ih all public institutions 
in the United States.

| Household Hints
Hating a couple of biscuits when 

wakeful at night will sometimes in
duce sleep when nothing else will.

If a few drops of vinegar and olive 
oil are beaten up with mutton drip
ping. it can be used for baking pur
poses Just as well as beef dripping.

If a cake sticks to the baking tin. 
wrap round the sides, and over the 
bottom with a hot wet cloth, and in 
a few minutes the cake will come out 
easily. ----- ----- ...

The enameled outside parts of A 
gas cooker can be kept in good con
dition by polishing them with fur
niture cream, after wiping clean 
with a damp cloth.

If lace curtains are frail and deli
cate, fold them in four and tack 
them together before washing. They 
will not then become torn or dam
aged in any way.

Soak new household brushes In 
cold water, and dry thoroughly - be
fore using. They should not stapd 
on their bristles, but should be hung 
up or reversed.

Rub the eaahcorda of windows 
with melted grease, such as candle 
grease. This will help them to resist 
the strong Summer sun that is apt- 
to rot the strongest cords.

Scorched fabrics should be rubbed 
lightly with white flannel wrung out 
of cold water and damped 
with glycerine. If the glycerine 
leaves a mark, sponge out with alco- 
ho"

New curtains should be steeped 
overnight In water in which a packet 
of salt has been dissolved. The salt 
removes all lime from the curtains 
and makes it easy ta get them 
dead:

Woolen garments should be 
squeexed through warm, soapy water 
and rinsed in water of the same tem
perature. Washing in hot water and 
rubbing with soap causes woolens to 
shrink.

Half a pint of paraffin mixed with 
half a pint of vinegar makes a good 
cleanser and polisher. It polishes all 
kinds of furi.lture without effort 
cleans and polishes tiles, marbla 
linoleum Slid oilcloth, and any kind 
of paintwork.

Descendant of InVentor of 
Miner’s Safety Lamp is 

Mechanical Genius

STEEL* 
NEW EXPERIMENT

New Models Supposed to 
Save 25 Per Cent in Heat

ing Costs

NGESIN
CENTENARIAN RECALLS MANY 

HANGES IN HER LIFETIME
Mrs. Haldane, Mother of Former Lord Chancellor, Con

gratulated by King and Queen on One Hundredth 
Birthday.

INVALID WINS NEEDLEWORK PRIZE—H. B. McDermott, 
bed-ridden for six years at a 8t. Paul, Minn, hospital, won over 
1,060 Minnesota women in a fancy needlework contest. The winning 
piece was «elected solely on merit, the Judges selecting the work 
by a number system.

Jxmdon. May •—Women as Inven
tors have applied for mere patents 
In England during the., last few 
months than at any other period in 
history. Most of these devices are 
labor paving machines for use in the 
ordinary household where there are 
no servants. Among them is an elec
trical dish washing machine which 
will clean the dishes of a family of

legated as to whether they could positively identify their 
own babies the majority of mothers in Victoria would indignantly 
repudiate aiiy suggestion to the contrary. But the old familiar 
saying “It is a wise father vfaio knows his own son” was given 
a material significance the other day when an English judge 
was asked to settle a problem calling for the wisdom of Solomon.
CURIOUS COINCIDENCE

Two women both claimed a baby, 
.each., - declaring, that- aha waa Us 
mother. Finally, the more tearful of 
the disputants pointed out that the 
child had a cord from the inner part 
of the upper Up to the gum that 
occurs only once in 2,060 cases, and 
that she herself and two of her older 
children possessed the same peculi
arity, whereupon the other mother 
showed that thla formation cropped 
out again and again in her family!

Though a mother should know her 
own child, such strange dramas as 
this are not uncommon. Thfrc was 
one only a few months ago at Feld- 
klrk, in the Tyrol. Two boys, both 
one year old. were placed In a chil
dren’s home by their mothers, and 
one of them died. The survivor was 
claimed by both women, and the 
magistrate, after hearing the argu
ments, ordered that the boy should 
remain in the home for three years 
and then be brought to court so that 
any likeness to one or the other 
woman may be noted by experts.

Equally remarkable was a rase 
which came before a Ixmdon sti
pendiary. Three mothers laid claim 
to* child which had been found on 
n doorstep. One was soon got rid of, 
as It was evident she wanted the 
child merely to obtain possession of 
the clothps with which It had been 
supplied; but the others, both of 
whom had undoubtedly had a chlln 
kidnapped, were not to be shakes, 
off. So a magistrate gas called 
upon to adjudicate between them. 
After a stern tight, he awarded tho 
baby to the Woman’ whdm it most 
closely resembled.

In connection with another little 
castaway there was A strange im
broglio. Shortly after it was found 
it* portrait waa reproduced in sev
eral newspapers, and, us a result, a 
woman called at the workhouse into

which It had been admitted, identi
fied it. and took It swap. Only an 
hour later another distressed moth
er turned up at the institution in 
quest of the child, which, she said, 
had been kidnapped. She was given 
the name and address of the other 
woman, who, on being confronted 
by her. refused to part with ft. de
claring that she could recognise it 
aa her own among ten thousand, If 
only by a certain birthmark.

Baffled, but by no means dismay?^, 
the temporarily unsuccessful woman 
engaged a private detective, who 
eventually kidnapped the child with 

Histhli* a* it was being given 
an airing In one of the London 
parks, and the same day she and the 
much-wanted baby disappeared.
A HOSPITAL MIX-UP

Very singular, too, were the results 
of amlx-up in an isolation hoépita». 
When a woman went there for her 
son, she was given a boy who. she 
thought, was not her own. She tv 

hut nn being told that 
diptherla altered the appearance of 
children, she took him away, though 
very reluctantly. Aboi* a month 
afterwards, when she was In the 
street, she pointed to a child in a 
perambulator. "Tliat’a my child!" 
■he screamed.

The women tame to blows, and 
there waa a battle royal between 
them over the ownership of the child. 
In the end. however, they agreed 
that a mistake had been made In the 
hospital, and they exchanged chil
dren.

In some countries parents are 
bound by law to have babies 
weighted, measured, and 'finger
printed" within twenty-foul- hours 
of birth, as well as to have noted 6n 
an official form any birthmark, and 
they are liable to heavy penalties tor 
default. This-system was first In
troduced in a Parla hospital altar

'Deal, Eng.. May 8.—Not far from 
the famous Deal Castle, built by 
Henry VIII. several workmen's houses 
of cork with steel framework, are 
being built as an experiment de
signed to aaafst in relieving the hous
ing shortage in BngtttRl.

The entire skeleton of the newly 
conceived houses is of steel and the 
insulation core of the walls la formed 
of slabs of compressed cork On 
the exterior \h* cork Is enclosed to 
solid concrete to the depth of an 
Inch and a half by a "cement gun." 
which applies the concrete under 
pressure. The cock itself, having been 
pressed Into a mould, will not swell 
ahd burns very elojrly. Calculations 
of the builders show that its insula
tion value saved twenty-five per 
cent in heating coats.

Another advantage for the cork 
house claimed by the Inventors Is 
that it la sound-proof in comparison 
with the ordinary structure of brick, 
atone or timber. Owing to the fact 
that it may be built by unskilled 
labor under direction of experienced 
hands the cost is low and the authori
ties hope buildings of this kind may 
prove popular among the coal miners 
and other workmen in the industrial 
districts.

The engagcment.of Prlnceaa Bertha Cantacusene, daughter of the farmer 
Julia De hr Ont lit. hbW Pftnres* fantaruxene of-Washington, to-Bwiee- Smith.

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Floyd Smith of Louisville. Ky . has Just been 
announced. The bride la a granddaughter of the late President of the U.8.. 
Ulysses 8. Grant, and has been writing a sérias of interesting stories on 
his life.

Judge of the Vancouver Juvenile 
Court, represented the Local Coun
cils of British Columbia, including 
Victoria, at the International Coun
cil meetings in Washington thla

White marks on an oak table, 
caused by hot plates, can be removed 
by rubbing boiled linseed oil into

If Jelly is needed in a hurry, dis
solve a packet In Just enough hot 
water to cover It, Ahd fm up to the 
required amount wiflh cold water. 
The Jelly will “set" more quickly 
than if made entirely with hot 
water.

Many interesting change* have been witnessed in the courge 
of her long life by Mrs. Haldane, mother of Lord Haldane, former 
Lord Chancellor of Britain, who recently celebrated her one 
hundredth birthday at her home in Auchterarder, Perthshire, 
Scotland.

Mrs. Haldane’* memory i* remarkable in spite of her great 
age and among many interesting thing* she recalled on her birth
day was the change from the curricle* and sedan* which were 
used when she, waa a child to the motor car of the present day. 
She also saw the first balloon ascent ever made in England and 
la greatly Interested In the recent
developments in air travel. She con
trasted the coach which first brought 
the news to her home of the passage 
of the Reform Bfc.1 with the modern 
wireless transmission of messages of 
to-day.

Mra Haldane aa a child waa sub
jected to the rigorous discipline meted

out to children in those days and she 
learned her tables with her feet im
prisoned In the "stocks,’* to ensure 
that,she could not get away! She 
was able to fead at three years of 
age and by the age of "thirteen had 
mastered the - English, French and 
Italian classics—a remarkable
achievement. ....... I

Hundreds of messages and gifts 
were received by Mrs. Haldane on 
bar centenary. Including the following 
from the King and Queen:

“The Queen and I sincerely con
gratulate you upon the hundredth 
anniversary of your birthday, and 
trust you may be blessed with a con
tinuance of your wonderful good 
health."

birthday gift# included a casket, 
top of which were two sovereigns 

1826 and 1836. Another was a 
lection of Maundy Thursday coins 

each year since Mrs. Haldane 
a born.
'o mark the event an institute has 
n presented by the Haldane fara- 
to Auchterarder.

REPRESENTED B.C.
AT WASHINGTON

—-

;

Cwrrlgm bx Ham, » Ewlms

WORRIED MOTHERS WHO DO 
NOT KNOW THEIR OWN BABY
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“The Circular
n

By
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

............11
We eat there, the three of us, 

without attempt at conversation. 
Itoth Gertrude and 1 recognized the 
futility ot asking Louise any que» 
tiens: her reticence was a part of a 
role she had umtined. our ears 
w#re strained for the first throb of 
the motor as it turned Into the drive 
and commenced the climb to the 
bouse. Ten minutes passed, fifteen, 
twenty. ! saw Louise’s hands grow 
rigid as they clutched the arms of 
her chair. I watched Gertrude's 
bright coloi- slowly ebbing away, and 
around my owh heart 1 seemed to 
feel the grasp of a giant hand.

Twenty-five minutes, and then a 
sound. Hut it was nut tlv < hug of 
the motor. It was the unmlatakabit 
rumble of the Casanova hack. Ger
trude drew aside the curtain and 
peered out Into the darkness

“It's the hack. I am sure." she said, 
evidently relieved. ’'Something has 
gone wrong with the Oar* and no 
Wonth ; 
the hill."

It seemed a long time before the 
creaking vehicle came to a stop at 
the door. Louise rose and stood 
«wishing, her hand «« her threat 
And then Gertrude opened the door, 
admitting Mr. Jamieson and a 
stocky, middle-aged man. Halsey 
was not with them. When the door 
had closed and Louise'realised that 
Halsey had not come, her expression 
changed to absolute despair, her 
face was an open page.

“Halsey?" I asked unceremonious
ly. Ignoring the stranger. "Did he 
not meet you?"

No." Mr. Jamieson looked slightly 
surprised. "1 rather expected the 
car. but we got up alt rightr*

•You didn’t see him at all?" 
Louise demanded breath leas I >

Mr. Jamieson knew her at once, 
although he had not seen her before.

her rooms ut 
morning she left.

"No. Mias Armstrong." he paid. *1 
saiy nothing of him What Is 
w rung ?’*.

"Then we shall have to find him." 
she asserted. Every instant Is pfe 
clou*. Mr Jsmlewvn. I have reason 
for believing that he la In danger, 
but 1 don't know what It la. only-- 
he must be found.1*

The stocky man had said nothing. 
Now, however, he went quickly to
ward the door.

‘ lit catch the hack down» the road 
and hold it" he wsld Is the gen
tleman down In the town?"

"Mr. Jamieson." Louise said im
pulsively, "| can ttse the hack. Take 

, juy. lior*c and trap outside and drtx e 
like mad. Try WWM Ttor Dtagvh 
Kly—lt ought to he easy to trace, i 
ran think of no other way. Only, 
don’t lose a moment."

The new detective hail gone, and 
a moment later Jamieson went rap
idly down the drive, the cob’s feet 
striking fire nt every step. Louise 
stood looking after thm. When she 
turned around she faced Gertrude, 
who stood indignant, almost tragic, 
in the hall. ~

"You know What threatens Hal
sey. Louise," she said accusingly, "t 
believe you know this whdle hor
rible thing, this mystery that we are

struggling with. If anything hap 
pens to Halsey. I shall never forgive 
you." x".

Louise only raised her hands de
spairingly and dropped them again.

"He is as dear to me aa Jie to to. 
you." she said sadly. *T tried to 
warn him."

"Nonsense!" 1 said, as briskly as I 
could.. "We are making a lot of 
trouble out of something perhaps 
very Small Halsey was probably 
late -ht Is always late. Any mo
ment we -may hear the car coming 
up the road.’*

Hut It did not come. After a half- 
hour of suspense. Louise went out 
qliletly, and did hot come back. I 
hardly knew she had gone until 1 
heard the station hack moving oft. 
At eleven o’clock the telephone rang 
It was Mr. Jamieson.

*T have found the Dragon Fly, 
Ml«m Innés." he said. **U has col
lided with n freight mr on a iMItf 

N<>. Mr Inn-s 
was Jtot there, but we shall‘probably 
find him. Send Warner for the cgr."

Hut they did not find him. At 
.four o’clock.... the next monitiur..w« 
were still waiting for pews. -Whlk 
Alex watched the house and Sam 
the grounds. At daylight I dropped 
into exhaueted sleep Halsey had 
not come back, and there was no 
word from the detective..

CHAPTER XXVI 

Halesy'e Disappearance.

Nothing that had gone before had 
been as bad as this. The murder and 
Thomas's sudden deal h weh abdeen 
able to view In a detached sort of 
way Hut with Halsey's disappear 
a nee everything was altered Our 
little circle, intart until now. was 
broken We were no longer onlook
er» who saw a battle passing around 
them We were the renter of action. 
Of eoiirse, there was no time then 
to voice such an Idea. My mlftd 
«teemed able tb hold only one 
thought: that Halsey bad tarn foul
ly dealt With, and that every minute 
lost might be fatal.

Mi Jamieson came back about 
eight o'clock the next morning: he 
was covered with mud,, and hie hat 
was gone. Altogether, we w«re a 
sad-looking trio that gathered 
around a breakfaat that no one 
could eat. Over a cup of block ccl- 
fe« the detective told uu wba* he 
had learned of Halaey’a movements 
the night before. Up to a certain 
iw»int the car had made It easy 
enough to follow him. And I gath
ered that Mr. Burns, the other de
tective. had followed a similar car 
for miles at dawn, paly to find It was 
a touring car on an endurance run

"He left here about ten minutes 
after eight," Mr. Jamieson said. "He 
went alone, and at eight twenty he 
stopped at Doctor Walker’s. I went 
to the doctor's about midnight, but 
he had been called out on a case, and 
had not come hack at four o'clock. 
From the doctor’» it seejns Mr. limes 
walked across the. lawn to the cot
tage of Mrs. Armstrong and her 
daughter have taken. Mrs. Arm
strong bad retired and he said per-
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haps a dozen word» to Mias. Louiae. 
She *tii not say wbatt they ware, bet 
the girl evidently suspects what ban

play, but aha doesn’t know of what 
nature. Then, apparently, he s* 1 
ed directly for the elation! He 
going very fast—the flagman St the 
EBB grpdMfif wty tin
the car pana. Us knew the ■*ran.

ALL SORTS OF PLEATING EM-I 
■ ELLISHES THE FROCKS 

OF SPRING

Though the pleated skirt. »o popu
lar a few seasons ago. may not be 
In great demand the pleat*rs still 
find ample occupation. For the new 
clothfe show Just as touch pleating as 
any we have had. The only thing 
Is that it is used in a new and or
iginal manner.

Pleating is frequently used now 
to give desired fullness without 
adding width of silhouette. This 
seems to beproblem with which 
all dressmakers and designers are 
faced. Women have wearied of 
sklrm that make graceful walking i 
Impossible. They want something • 
wearable. insist on it, in tact, and 
yet they want /to maintain the 
straight and narrow silhouette. So 
there are all sorts of ingenious ways 
of pleating Insets of material that 
give, much fullness pnd yet gppear 
to have very little.

In the sketch you may see a black 
frock trimmed with whHc chiffon 
pleating. The jabot piece is ap
plied hanging only from the neck, 
but the sections on the skirt are ac
tually inset, thus, giving comfortable 
fullness in front. Then there Is a 
printed silk frock trimmed with 
pleating In solid colors. Two Insets 
of thin pl‘'Mfil>g form* at ■ the widen - 
of the frock to give necessary skirt 
fullness. The other way in which 
pleating Is used in the new clothes 
Is to produce new and Interesting ef
fects with figured materials.

A short, finely pleated skirt is 
sometimes the accompaniment of the 
long straight tunic. Lanvin makes 
a long.plain tunic slashed at each side 
worn over a short pleated skirt which 
shows at the slashes and only six 
or eight inches below the tunic all 
around.

A charming sport froclt’of the more 
dreeaed-up sort is made of white 
satin, the short eklrt being a straight 
finely pleated model, while the blouse 
Is a long-aleeved Jumper with tight 
hip band tied securely in a bow at

Itîü

one side.

Printed silk frock trimmed with 
pleating in solid color and black 
frock trimmed , with white chiffon 
pleating. At t bp, ecru, organdie 
pleating trims navy blue straw bat 
And navy blue frock, and. at bottom 
In a pocket finished with wide pleat
ing-

Along somewhere in the dark stretch 
between Carol Street and the depot 
he evidently swerved suddenly—per
haps some one in the road—a«B 
went full Into the side of a freight. 
We found It there last night."

"He might have been thrown un
der the train by the force of the 
shock." T said tremurousty.

Gertrude shuddered*.
"We examined every Inch, of track. 

There was—no sign."
"But surely-he can’t be—gage!

I cried. "Aren’t there trace* I» the 
mud—anything ?”
- “There Is no mud—only dust. 
There has been no rain. And the 
footpath there is of cinders. Miss 
Innés. I am Inclined to think that he 
has met with bad treatment. In the 
light of what has gone before. I do 
not think he has been murdered." I1 
shrank from the word. "Burns Is 
back in the country, on a due 
got from the night-clerk at the 
drug-store. There will be two more 
men here by noon, and the dty of
fice is on the lookout."

' The creek?” Gertrude asked.
‘ The creek Is shallow now. If It 

were swollen with rain, it would be 
different. There is hardly any water 
in it. Now. Miss Innés." he said, 
turning to me, I must ask you some 
question». Had Halsey aay possible 
reason ibr going away like this, 
without warning?"

• None whatever."
"He went away once before." he 

persisted. ‘And you were *« sure

"He did not leave the Dragon Fly 
jammed Into the side of a freight 
car before.”

“No. but he left it for repairs in a 
blacksmith shop, a long distance 
from here. Do you know if he had 
any enemigs? Any one who might 
wish him out of the way?” .

‘ Not that I know of. unless—no. 
I can not think of any."

‘Was he In the habit of carrying 
moony?”

"lie never carried It far. No, he 
never had more than enough for 
current expenses.”

Mr. Jamieson got up then and be
gan to pace the room. It was an 
unwonted concession to the occasion.

' Then I think we get at it by elim
ination. The chances are against 
flight. If he was hurt, we find no 
trace of him. It looks almost like 
an abduction. This young Doctor 
Walker have you any Idea why Mr. 
InneX should have gone there last 
night?”

"I can not understand it." Ger
trude said thoughtfully. “I don’t 
think be knew Doctor Walker at all. 
and their relations could hardly 
have been cordial under the cir
cumstances.”

Jamieson pricked up bis ears, and 
little by little he drew from us the 
unfortuaate story of Halsey’s love 
affair, and the fact that Louise eras 
going to marry Doctor Walker.

Mr Jamieson listened atentlvely.
"There are some Interesting De

velopments here.-" he said Thought- 
fully. "The woman who claims to 
be the mother of Lucieh Wallace has 
not come back. Your nephew has 
apparently been spirited away. There 
is an organised attempt being made 
to enter this house ; in fact it ha* 
Leon entered. Witness the incident 
with the cook yesterday. And t 
have a new piece of information." 
He looked carefully away from Ger
trude. "Mr. John Bailey Is not »f 
fcls Knickerbocker apartments, and 
I don’t know ' where he If. It’s a 
hash, that’s what It Is. It's a Chln- 

puzxte They won’t fit together, 
unless- unlees Mr. Bailey and yout 
nephew have again- "

And once again Gertrude surprised 
e They are not together." she 

said, hotly." I know where Mr. 
Bailey la. and ray brother Is not with

HL.”.-.-- ...... ................... -........
The detective turned and looked 

at her keenly.
"Mis* Gertrude.” he said. "If you 

and Miss Louise would only tell me 
nv* everything you know and sur
mise about this business, I should 
be able to do a great many things.
I believe I could find your brother, 
and I might be able to—well, to do 
some other things." But Gertrudes 
glance did not falter.

"Nothing that 1 know could help 
you to find Halsey." she said stub
bornly. ”1 know absolutely, as Uttle 
of his disappearance as you do. and 
I con only say this: I do not trust 
Doctor Walker. I think he hated 
Halaey. and he would get rid If him 
If he could."

Perhaps you are right. In fact.
I had some such theory myself. But 
Doctor Walker went out late last 
night to a serious case In Rumraia- 
vlHe. and is still there. Burns traced 
him there. We have made guarded 
inquiry at the Greenwood Club, and 
through the village. -There L abso
lutely nothing to go on but this. On 
the embankment above the railroad, 
at the point where we found the 
machine, is a small house. An old 
a* man and a daughter who is very 
lame, live thdee. They any that they 
distinctly heard the shock «hen the 
Dragon Fly hit the car. and they 
went to the bottom of their garden 
and looked Over. The automobile 
was there; they could see the light*, 
and they thought some one had been 
injured- It was very dark, but they 
could make out two figures, stand
ing together. The women were cur
ious. and. leaving the fence, they 
went back and by a roundabout path 
down to the road. When they got 
there the car was still standing, the 
headlight broken and the bonnet 
•rushed, but there was no one to be 
seen."

The detective went away Imme
diately. and to Gertrude and me was 
left the woman s part, to watch and 
wail. BY Jupcheon nothing had been 
found, and I was frantic. I went 
up-stairs to Halsey’s room finally, 
from sheer Inability to sit across 
from Gertrude any longer, and meet 
her terror-filled eye*. __ _ _______ i

I. Add y wan in my dreasing-room, 
suspiciously red-eyed, and trying to 
put a right sleeve in a left armhole 
of a new waist for me. I waa too 
much shaken to scold.

“What name did that woman In 
the kitchen give?” she demanded.
Piously ripping dut the offending

’

"Bliss Mattie Biles." I replied.
Bliss M. B. Well, that’s not 

what she has on her suitcase. It Is 
marked N F. C.”

The new cook and her initials 
troubled me not at all: I put on m> 
bonnet and sent for what the Casa
nova liveryman called a "stylish 
turnout." Having once made up my 
mind to a course of action. I am not 
*ae to turn back. Warner drove me:

LORAIN. 0„ May ».—Three years 
ago Charte* Church was • poor 

man. out of work and unable to pro
vide enough "food for bis family.
To-day he is a successful manu

facturer with his home paid for, 
momw im U» but «or» ni la lia

A set or doll furniture, which he 
made himself because he did not 
have money to buy hie daughter a 
Sift, is responsible

Church turned to the machinist 
trade after an unsatisfactory period j

, Four chilien had come to his j 
* nhome and when an hfdustrlaLskimp 

caused him to be laid off, bis sav
ings dwindled quickly.

Mamie Lqcy, oldest of the child
ren. was to celebrate her ninth birth
day anniversary.

A giftless birthday seemed sure
until church decided to try his hand 
at making her a present.

A family of wooden dolls and a 
tiny wooden set of furniture greeted 
Mfittoe bfi h*r MriMa*- ' ^

Neighbors heard about them and 
soon Church had orders from other 
parents to make the sets for their

- • ---------- ——^-r--
Tfaen a New York toy store learned 

of the toys and ordered several sets.. 
Church then enlarged his activities 
to making picture frames for photo
graphers.

They proved successful and Mrs. 
Church Journeyed to Cleveland j
Where she was successful in placing , 
an order which kept her husband 
busy for several weeks.

Slowly the business has expanded 
until the original workshop, the cel
lar. gave way to a modern brick tac- J 
tory. Salesman were sent out on 
the road and orders are growing 
dally.

New lines have been added such 
as furniture novelties and toys. But 
the doll furniture still remains the 
staple line. ■■■— ■

Wooden Toys Made For Baby 
1 Bring Her Father Rici

try town. The editor of the town 
paper tells his cronies that he is 
going to write an editorial attack
ing petticoat rule but he loses Ms 
nerve and is thwarted by the skilful 
tactic* of his wife. There is some 
humor In this play, although it does 
not seem to me to be any more re* 

C-ajiadiao

Wiffl plainly disgusted, and he 
steered the livery horse as he would 
the Dragon Fly. feeling uneasily with 
his left foot for the clutch, and 
working his right elbow at aa im
aginary horn every time a dog got 
in the way.

Warner had something on his mind, 
after we had turned into the roao.
fie voSo:

"Miss Innés." he said. T over
heard a part of a conversation yes
terday that I didn't understand. It 
wasn't my tiu sin ms to undeestand-M, 
for that matter. But I’ve been 
thinking ait . day that I d better tell 
you. Yesterday afternoon, while you 
and Miss Gertrude were out driving, 
I had got the car in some sort of 
shape again after the fire, and I 
west to the library to call Mr. Innés 
to see It. I went Into the living- 
room. where Mias IJddy said he was, 
and half-way across te the library 
1 heard him talking to some one. He 
seemed to he walking up and doom, 
and be was in a rage, f can tell yofiT*

"What did he say?”
“The first thing I heard was-ex

cuse me. Miss lanes, but it’s what 
he said. The damned rascal.’ he 
said. Til see him In’—well, in hell 
was what he said. In hell first.’ Then 
somebody else spoke up; it was a 
woman. Hhe said.’ I warned then., 
but they thought I would be afraid.’ "

"A woman ! Did you wait to see 
who It was?”

?I wasn't spying. Miss Innés.” 
Warner said with dignity. "But the 
next thing caught ray attention. She 
said. T knew there was something 
wrong from the start. A man isn't 
won one day. and d»ad the next, 
without some reason.’ 1 thought 
Whe"iras speaking of Thomas." -------

"And you don’t know who it was!”
I exclaimed. "Warner, you had the 
key to this whole occurrence in your 
hands, and did not use It!"

However, there was nothing to be 
done. 1 resplved to make Inquiry 
when I got home, and in the m<wn- 
time. my present errand absorbed 
me. This «•■ nothing more or less 
than to see Louise Armstrong, and 
to attempt to drag from her what 
she knew, or suspected, of Halsey's 
disappearance. But here, as In 
every direction I turned, I was 
baffled.

A neat m*ld answered the bell, 
but who stood squeswty-iw-the' dons'- 
way. and it was Impossible to pre
serve one's dignity and pass her.

“Miss Armstrong Is very ill. and 
unable to see any one.” she said. I 
did hoi beH*Vs a«r.

“And Mrs. Armstrong—Is she also
mr

“She is with Miss Louise and can 
not be disturbed."

Tell her it Is Miss Innés, and that 
It Is a matter of the greatest im
portance.

It would be of no usa. Mies Innés. 
Mg orders are positive."

At that moment a heavy, step 
sounded on the stairs. Fast the 

dd's white-strapped shoulder I 
could see » familiar thatch of gray 
hair, and in a moment I was face to 
face with Doctor Stewart He was 
grave, and his customary geniality
was tinged with restraint.

You are the very woman I want
to see.” he said promptly "Bend
away your trap, and let me drive 
you home. What Is this about you*

•phew?”#
“He has disappeared, doctor. Not 

only that. b*t there is every evi
dence that he has been either go 
ducted, or—” 1 could not finish. The 
doctor helped ip* lpt<* M« eapactou.- 
buggy in silence. Until we had got 
a little distance he did not speak; 
then he turned and looked at me.

“Now tell me about It,” he said. 
He heard me through without speak
ing.

And you think Lmulae knows 
something t" be said when I had 
finished. “I don’t- In fact. I am sure 
of It. The best evidence of it is 
thtq. she asked me if he had bee», 
heard from, or if anything bad been 
learned. She won’t allow Walker in 
the room, and she made me promise 
to see you and tell you this: don’t 
give up the search for him. Flint 
him. and find him soon. He to liv
ing."

To bo continued.

Mr. Fred Jacob, who has been 
dramatic critic on the staff of the 
Toronto Mail and Empire for a 
number of y fare, has written five 
one-act plays and these have been 
published under the somewhat ambi- 
gwews title "One Third of a Bill” (The 
Macmillan Vvtnpany. Toronto). He 
thinks that the general public dis
likes programmes made up of one- 
set plays nets use they leave no Im
pression of unity. He feels that dra-. 
rustic societies or community thea
tres would be able to secure unity 
In variety by giving a Whole. eve
ning to the one-act plays of one play
wright. Although he throws out this 
suggestion, and it strike* us as being

a very good one, he modestly chooses 
the title for his book, "One Third of » 
Bill,’ because he does not hope to 
see a whole Jacobean performance.

-T-
There is. however, material enough 

In this volume to fill out a very en
joyable evening; that Is if cynical 
themes are desired. , Mr. Jacob is 
of the same kidney ss Mr. Denison, 
another Toronto playwright: he pre
fers the atmosphere of disillusion
ment to that of dreams: he likes 
pickle* "better than rtmentote eHaire. 
The only touch of idealism to he 
fourni in these plays is In "Autumn 
Blooming." and even there it ia 
nearly swamped by the materia
listic spirit displayed by the grasp
ing sons and daughter of Mrs. Spfller. 
The second play. The Clever One.” 
is a take-off on th«* highbrow young 
man and daring maiden of thla day 
of grace. "And They Meet Again” 
dramatizes the encounter of a mid
dle-aged man and woman who were, 
fond of each other In the days ef 
their youth. They are disenchanted 
when they* meet and te’k about the 
old days. The Basket" gives a 
glimpse of an unhappy married pair 
and “Mans World." the longest and 
best play In the collection, has for 
its theme sex-antagonism in a coun-

conditions than the oth*r play*. Mr. 
Jacob is a clever writer, and It is a 
pity that he has become acidulated.

A little book of special, Interest to 
country school teachers, trustees, 
and parents Is* "Smiths of a Better 
Quality’ by George C. Nasmith (8. 
U. Gundy. Toronto). This book is 

under Uxe auspices ul^ ttie 
National Council of Education. It’s 
author, Col. Nasmith, is Honorary 
Adviser in Public Health to the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, Chairman 
of the Committee on Home Nursing 
Classes, and Chairman of the Junior 
Rod f'ross Committee. Human inter
est I* Injected Into his book by num
erous anecdotes regarding the ex
periences of teachers in country dis
tricts.

+ 4* +■ .
How surprised the magistrate (he 

was a kindly man. too), who had to 
send John Bunyan to prison because 
he would not give up preaching non
conformist doctrine, would have 
been. If * soothsayer had told him 
that ttnr tinker would write while 
in Bedford jell a little book that 
would in the twentieth cgntury com
mand something like 125.’060 a copy! 
There are only five perfect copies 
of the 1478 edition of. the "Pilgrim's 
hregrese," each worth $7.000. In 
1122, nn Imperfect copy, lacking five 
or mere- leaves, brought $16.060 al 
auction. A perfect copy in Un
original binding is worth more than 
twice as much.

' * + +

Mu It urn in j>»rvo might be written 
oh' the title-page of "A Brief His
tory of Civilisation" by J. 8. Hoy- 
In nd (The Oxford Press: 8. B. 
Gundy. Toronto). Printed on excel
lent paper and lavishly Illustrated, 
this little volume is packed with just 
the outstanding facts which every 

Trtÿr school student should know* 
The author acknowledges that he owes 
n great deal to Mr Wells's “Outline 
of History" and to Professor Davis's 
masterly little book on "Mediaeval 
Europe." The chapter headings 
show the scope of this volume: "The 
Beginnings of History;" 'The Mean
ing of Civilisation: India and
rmna"; "Christianity and Islam";
Greece": "Rome'r "The Middle

Ages"; "Nationalism"; "Interna
tionalism*;^ and The Return of 
Greece.” i

+ + +
The Earl and Countess of Aber

deen. who spent happy years in Can
ada. of which they have a good deal 
to say In their new volume of re
miniscences. have chosen a homely 
title fbr this work. They c«i it 
"We Tws. Every Scotsman will 
o! course locate in a flash the source 
of the phrase.

, + -f- ♦
Mr. Robert Lvnd, one of the ablest 

English essayists of our day. is now 
at work on an "Anthology of Mo
dern Prose.” This will he published 
at a popular price by Methuen and 
Company, whose "Anthology of Mo
dern Verse" edited by the late Sir 
Algernon Methuen. has already 
achieved the -remarkable sale of 50.- 
0*0 copies. _______ ■__JLJKX&d

REAL SPORTS
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7-POUND
DANDY

Fay—"Mv doctor says that an in
terest In athletics Is doing more for 
the presented»y girl than anything 
else."

Marjorie—“Yen bet It is. Some of 
those athletic costumes make a girl 
look stunning."

"My husband has rooms at his 
mother's house.” said a woman tb 
a magistrate, and as I object to 
living with relations I would not eo 
there. He can come Snd live with

"Quite right." said the magistrate.
Where are you living?”

"With my mother!"

MAN still dresses for comfort.
He is not going to follow hi» 

sister, mother or sweetheart in at
tempting to attire himself in brief 
and airy clothing.

Where she puts on a pound or so 
of clothes, about eighteen ounces, his 
attire this Spring will weigh in ex
cess of seven pounds.

This young man, dressed in the 
exact Spring of 1625 mode, has the 
following poundage on his back, 
head and feet:

Lbs. Os.
Full shaped. English wide-

brimmed hat .................
Deauville flannel (a la Prince

of Wales) suit ................* If
Underwear................................
Hose and garters ' (fancy

over-plaid socks) ................  1%
Wing-tipped, soft-toed Eng

lish shoes .........%.................... 1 18
Madras shirt"'.............. S’4
Foulard. Striped “ tie. tong ----- -

pointed collar ......................... 1 %
Belt (wide, brown) ............. .. 4
Shirt buttons, scarf pin ... . t

Total weight ........... L..............1 7 -
The cane and gloves, while dandy 

and proper, may be considered ex
cess baggage by some of the correct 
dressers. ~ ~ ;

TEMPTING FATE

- Book Agent: "I have tiere a vol
ume describing all the ailments 
known to medical science.” ,

Business Man (alarmed): "I could
n’t afford to have that in the house. 
My wife would become a sick woman 
for the rest of her life If she read it”

THE BUSY MAN’S GARDEN
By JOHN HUTCHISON, 7.R.H.S.

Perennials are admittedly the busy man's best friends. They 
require staking, at least some of them do. some manure in March 
and a mulch of fresh soil in the Fall. They also need wetef in 
dry Summer weather and should be cut down when their bloom 
is over. Every third year they will need to be dug up and 
divided. Under these conditions they will go on and on for many 
years with no further trouble. 1 want to persuade gardeners to 
be enterprising »nd not to be contented with plants that every
one has but to go in for some of the less common subjects, even at 
thet riak of additional drain on their pocket books.

▲ great treat to in store fdr the 
uninitiated who takes up the study 
of hardy plants, that is by making a 
collection. Don't buy half a dozen 
plants of the same kind; buy differ
ent ones, and let these increase by

Perennials mean much les* work 
than annuals, either hardy or tender, 
and unlike annuals they are perman
ent.

Perennials for the damp shady 
border are somewhat limited, but in
clude Foxglove*. Goldenrod, Spireaas 
and Perennial Phteg which may now 
toe had In doeens trf wonderful -var
ieties. “; -A
MULLEINS

For the warm dry border plant 
Mulleins, which are now to be had in 
a variety of colors, such as coppery- 
purple, bronze, salmon pink a» well 
as yellow. Geums In shades of scar
let, white, gold and terra-cotta. Ja
cob's ladders In various shades of

Musk Mallows, Evening Primroses, 
Michaelmas daisies. German Iris and 
Pinks.

The matter of succession of bloom 
is not easy to tolve. In large gar
dens' it Is perhaps better to have 
borders or beds massed for separate 
effects for the different seasons, but 
In a smaller garden this Is out of the 
question, and so one must do one’s 
beet to have a real succession of 
bloom in the same border, the aim 
being that as one cluster of flores
cence disappears another takes its 
place
PEONIES

Boils, seasons and peculiarities of 
environment may upset one’s calcu
lations. but speaking by and large. 
Peonies. Columbines, Sweet Rocket, 
Honesty. Doronlcum. Polyanthus, fol
low the Spring bulbs, in fact, some

of them bloom with .them. After 
these come the forget-me-nots. Wall
flowers. Yarrows. Oriental Popples. 
Pinks. Campanulas. Foxgloves, Py- 
rethrutos. followed by Valérie ns. 
Sweet William*. St. John's Worts, 
Delphiniums, Alkanet*. Hollyhocks, 
Carnations and Ontaureasx. As the 
Fall begins the first perennial Sun
flowers and hardy Chrysanthemum* 
will come into hlqom. together with 
Phloxes, Gaillardise, Jacob’s ladders, 
Lupins, the earlier Michaelmas 
Daisies and Japanese Anemones. AH 
these. tnTnany caws, continue, the 
Chrysanthemums and, Michaelmas 
Daisies, represented by later bloom
ing varieties, until frost. Character
istic plants for late bloom will In
clude Golden Rods, in many kinds. 
Red Hot Pokers, several of the 
Lychnises, Pcntstemons. Pyrsthrum 
uliginosum. Mulleins and Loose 
Strifes.
DAHLIAS ,.„v.......i.............. .......-

The gardener who t* willing to 
use Dahlias. Gladioli. Sweet Peas, 
and other annuals, will find the plan 
of producing constant flower suc
cession much facilitated, but we are 
now dealing with the course to be 
pursued by the one who wishes the 
borders and beds to take care of 
themselves, to a great extent and 
leave the gardener free to—shall we 
say—play golf.

Partial failures may be anticipated 
at first, but the gaps that ensue will 
not be very serious, or long lasting. 
The habits of perennials, in a par
ticular spots, are not to be learnt 
In a season.
CHEERING

A perennial garden is very cheer
ing because of the way healthy plants 
of this kind meet sunshine and storm 
with indifference. Instead of cotter-

Ing up weaklings, dedicating hours 
to the scrutiny and nourishing of dé
lient» creatures, the gardener can 
walk in his garden of beauty and be 
thankful to Providence for the gift 
of perennial plants. He will have 
the satisfaction of knowing that he 
has done hie Job well, that he has 
cut his coat according to him cloth, 
and has avoided dropping hto bone 
to snatch at its magnified reflection, 
in fact, he will feel that he has been 
philosophical.
ANOTHER MERIT

It may be pointed out that another 
merit of the perennial garden is its 
requiring the minimum of weeding, 
as of watering. The foliage being 
closely clustered deters weeds, holds 
off the wind-burnt), or bird-dropped 
seeds of weeds, and conserves the 
moisture in the soil.

Insect pests will not be so trouble
some as though tender plants were 
being grown. Probably slugs will be 
the worst offenders but even the 
slug cannot get away with a strong 
Mlchaelmsfl Daley In one night as 
he would a Stock.

The perennial garden may b* 
planted _u> a definite pattern but 
this In not necessary for sffecJ aa 
on y outline «ill soon be hidden by the 
luxuriant growth.
CLIMBERS

It the garden is bounded by fences, 
the climbers should be perennial, and 
any trees or shrubs chosen to give 
an little trouble ss possible. Self 
dingers, such as Ampélopsis Veltchll 
arc better than climbers that have 
to be nailed up. Wisteria, Pyru*

Japonic*, and Escallonla are good 
plapta for a background.

No doubt many Ideas will suggest 
themselves to the gardener who takes 
up the cultivation of hardy perennial 
plants ideas that will be original, 
such as the combinations of colors, 
which after all. Is so much & matter 
of individual taste as well as a mat-’ 
ter upon which few people agree.
I sometimes think that we do not 
all see colors in the same way. Î 
have been told time* without num
ber that yellow and pink will not 
go together but as I sit penning these 
lines, there is a bowl of tulipe before 
me which are bright yellow with a 
pink edge and 1 say that these two 
colors do go together. Bo there you 
are.

There is plenty of room in a per
ennial garden for each one to work 
out his own color schegrie rewardltewa 
of what anyone else thinks and ths 
chances are that however unorthor- 
dox it may be it will be beautiful. . 
One thing Is certain, however, and 
that is that IT you mix the colors 
enough they won’t clash. Remember 
a mixed row of Sweet Peas or a Tur
kish carpet.

The maker of a garden of peren
nial plants for succession, will never 
be without a floral friend to expert, 
and a departing floral guest to has
ten. He will have many delights 
daily and many happy memories ot 
how—
"Saintly lilies shed their virgin snows. 
And pensive pansies pi tv* In shade.
Sweet phlox eyee Mink, wan daisies 

gleam In white.
And popples break from green eclipse.”

ROCKHOME
GARDENS

The home of Alpine and Rock Garden Flowers, Hsrdy 
Perennials, etc. May we design your new gardent

John Hutchison, f r h.s.
972 Wilaer Street
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A PAGE OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN
Mankind Has Many Neighbors 

On the Planet Earth, Which 
Fact is Sometimes Forgotten

If Man’s Powers Were in Proportion to Those of In
sects He Would'be a Giant Indeed

Illustrated Bible Stories
^'OBUBencIng tg-day, a . n.-w
*»eries of Illustrated Bible stories 
will be published weekly. To
day's story deals with the banish
ment of Adam and Krl froth the 
Garden of Eden. 4

The uoending wonders of Nature’s storehouse are sometime* 
too little appreciated by mankind, for whom they were created.
Set on two feet the human race has come to tho belief that the 
earth is here solely for its pleasure, forgetting that in the air, the Itlî* **|"bl* 
water, and the very soil under foot are creatures also entitled to ' " *
live their days and feed on the bounty of a planet, itself insignifi
cant in the celestial vault of the heavens.

Mankind prides itself on its brain, it* ability to think and rea
son things out, forgetting that some of the lower animals can do 
more by instinct than can human beings, despite the added en- 
rouragement of a brain, f

An ordinary spider. such as may 
be seen in million* In almost any 
country, can make a web of silken 
curd* stronger In proportion to Its 
sise than man's most ingenious steel 
cables.

Meat SMUT aM fvarncuTarTy Those 
known a* soldier ant*, can lift 
weight 100 to 1.000 times heavier 
than they are themselves.

The yellow banded wasp wr are 
apt to consider such a nuisance on 
picnic days can pick up a weight 
eight to ten times greater than It 
•elf and fly off with it as far aa it 
likes.

Humbly hidden in the soil there are 
forms of grub* that can bore 
through the dry baked earth much 
more powerfully in proportion to 
their *iae thiyn ran man's most im
proved tunnel borerr..

In the waters of more than one 
tropical river there are fish which 
can within the limits of their own 
small bodies generate enough elec
tricity to stun their prey into sub
mission. surpassing man even in the 
science he is most apt to pride him
self upon.

The beaver, in relation to its sise 
and materials with which It works 
Is the master bridge and dam builder 
of the world, it-4}as neither con
crete nor steel at its disposal yet 
can raise the level of a river as much 

, aa.it requires with materials ready 
there to hand.

When man works, the output of 
his ingenuity is called the result of 
brains, bnt when an. Insect, fish, or 
animal of the lower order performs 
a far greater miracle we call It 
instinct.

Mankind has i>een experimenting 
with anateetbelice. or materials to 
soothe pain, for many years, yet 
there is quite an ordinary form of 
wasp that catches small caterpillars 
and stuns "them into a living sleep 
that will last for months, so that 
they may be preserved as fresh food 
for little waape In due season*

No flower is so poor or devoid of 
instinct that is does not fashion ita 
very shape to aid its chances of a 
long and useful life. It .picks its 
color with discretion and by arrang
ing its tiny parts ensures that it 
will attract just the one insect in 
the world that can .prolong Its Jtit? 
by carrying seed to the warm brown 
earth.

Few birds are so devoid of instinct 
that they xlt> not build their own 
homes: and bring up their children 
in security and comfort.

No squirrel is so lost to its own 
pleasure that it does not lay by a 
■tore of pine cones for the Winter 
snows.

Few animals there are which do 
not display an affectionate care of 
their own that puts to shame man's 
average efforts in this regard.

If mankind had the patience of 
the ant. the spider, or even* the com
fort-loving house cat no obstacle 
would be too big for him to sur
mount. If hf had the thrift and In
dustry of some of the very lowest 
creatures he would never have cause 
to complain about the state of his 
habitation upon this planet

"Can't" ta one word tir~tlHr tup 
guage which man declined to put into 
the dictionary, no doubt, on the 
ground that it was so well khown 
that to do so would be merely a loss 
of time.

If you were to ash a spider, and 
he capable of receiving a reply intel
ligent to your ear*, you would find 
that "patience," "thrift" 'industry'’ 
and such words 
from its dictionary for the same rea
son. "Can’t" it would most likely 
Include, as being a strange, mean
ingless, word that few spiders could 
he expected to understand anyway.

If you will study Nature's crea
tures at work In their millfons of 
ways and take from each the ieaaon 
that would be to your benefit to 
acquire then indeed you will achieve 
a scholarship in the richest school 
of life.
JU1 ...jrtT Nature's creatures, yqq 

would find, hare a definite mission 
in life. Each has work to do and 
the means are provided for It to do it. 
There are few drones in the hive of 
Nature's lower creatures, and war la 
almost unknown.

Man In truth is the lord of the 
earth, but all too often he- misjudges 
Me calling, misuses his talents, and 
runs a sorry race in consideration 
of his added start, the faculty of the 
mind. Train your mind to work for 
you so that your contribution to 
life may be a serious One, filling a 
worthwhile place in a worthwhile 
way. V

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wigeily and 
Bully's Splash

Copyright. 1»25, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

(By He ward R. Cans

Bully end Bawly No Tall, the two 
frog boy*, hopped past Vncie Wlg- 
glly’s hollow stump bungalow one 
height, sunshiny day when the May 
flowers were filling the air with 
sweet perfume.

"I feel so jolly and happy, don’t 
you, Rawly?" asked Bully.

"Tea" croaked Bawly. "I do! 1 
wish we could go hopping through 
the woods with Uncle Wlggily as we 
need to. and have an adventure. But 
I suppose, since he got tpnrried. and 
his new wife brought with her so 
many little rabbits, he won't go off 
with us any more."

"Maybe not," raid Bully. "But It 
would do no harm to ask. 1 don't 
believe Uncle Wlggily will forget his 
old friends."

The two frog boys hopped to the
hallow Stamp bong*low. where tfwh 

eked c

searched for a spring or brook of 
Water but could find hone. More and 
more thirsty they became. Their 
tongues were dry and their throats 
hurt. Oh, how they wanted water.

Then, all of a sudden, there was a 
bussing sound In the air and along

Perhaps he Is bringing us water?** 
croaked Bully.

"No, I am not big enough to carry 
water." said the Bee. But if you 
will tip that over you will get some 
to drink," and the Bee pointed to a 
big Jack In the Pulpit plant, which 
ie like a green pitcher on a stem, 
growing in the wood a.

Bully hopped to the plant, pulled 
and out splashed n 

water, giving the frog boy a shower 
bath, and *plushing some on Unèle 
Wlggily. But the rabbit gentleman 
did not mind, for he was very dry.

' T"kf* all-Lha.eratar you wanL-" said 
the Bee. "U rains in these pulpit 
Plants and remains there for thirsty 
an|mal folk."

Then Bully splashed more water 
out of the queer plant, and Uncle 
Wlggily and Bawly found other | 
plants, which gave them drinks, and 
they were no longer thirsty.

"The Bee did you s favor after 
*11" said Bully to the bunny aa they 
hopped home. And if the wind docs 
not shake the hands of the clock so j 
they tell the wrong time for the bed 
to go to sleep. I'll tell you next about 
Uncle Wlggily and 'Bawly'» boat

THE BIBLE IN PICTURES AND TEXT
By HELEN E. OHRENSCHALL

THE BANISHMENT

THÈ Lord called “Adam, where art thou?'” Adamantwered 
"I heard thy voice in the garden. I was afraid and I hid 
myself.” But the Lord said “Hast thou eaten of the tree 

whereof t commanded thee that thou shouldest not eat?” Adam 
blamed Eve and Eve blamed the serpent. God was angry and 
said they should be punished. He told the woman she should 
have sickness and sorrow and the serpent that he should crawl 
on the ground all the days of tiis life. And God drove Adam 
and Eve out of the beautiful garden.

Cenfrifkt. IMS. *r ntr McClure .VtwmaMr InAoui

CHILD’S STORY OF 
THE HUMAN RACE

■y RAMON COFFMAN 
-UNCLE RAY"

Wirglly lived, and knocked on the *Dd 0""n w”e hind to the

If storms had swept the Pacific, 
Magellan and his men would have 
been either wrecked or starred to 
death. The greatest voyage In his
tory would have been spoiled. As |t
«A,HMJrmUME*aAA»lMaR Bath.

"Mary." said the father to his little 
daughter, who had just returned 
from a children’s party, "did you 
have any attention paid you:’*

•Oh, yes. daddy. One little boy 
made faces at me all the time.**

door. The old rabbit gentleman him 
self opened It. his pink nose twinkling 
in a happy way. He looked at the 
frog boys and said.

"Hello, Bully and Bawly!'
"Hallo, Uncle Wlggily!" they 

croaked. "Den t yon want to come

/aU Dr Fbsstun-qukkf 
he shouted

adventuring with be as you used 
tor

"Hurray! Hurray! Indeed, I do! 
cried Mr. Longea re, dancing about. 
"Aa It happens you came at just the 
right time," he said. "My new wife 
has taken all the little rabbits to a 
moving picture show. I stayed home- 
and I'm glad I did, for now I can go 
adventuring with you. Come on. boys 
—this is like old times!"

You may be sure Bully and Bawly 
we as happy as was Uncle Wlg- 

glly, and soon the three friends were 
hopping together up bill and down 
dale, orertl» fW«g afiff Oïrdügh IBs

They had not gone very far be 
tore, all of a sudden, a sad little voice 
was heard crying:

Help! Help! I'm stuck! Will som 
cne please help me!"

"Walt f minute, ftoggle hoys! 
Id Uncle Wlggily, when Bully and

__ _____ Bawly would have hopped on. "We
those it omitted |œuBt always help those in trouble. 

Let's see who this is."
"Perhaps It's the Fussy Fox! 

whispered Bawly.
Or the Woosie Wolf!" croaked 

Bully.
"No! No!" laughed the bunny gen

tleman. "Neither the Fos nor the 
Wolf has a gentle, bussing voice like 
this one. 1 think it must have been 
a bee."

And surely enough. when they 
looked, it waa a big Bumble Bee. with 
hla legs tangled in some stucky gum 
on the branch of a pine tree, where 
he had stopped to rest after gather
ing honey.

Til help you. Bumble Bee," said 
Unde Wlggily, and with a little sliver 
of wood ha gent!* poked away the 
sticky gum and_ the Bee could fly 
to its home. But before It flew away 
It bussed: ,

•If ever I can help you. Uncle Wlg- 
gtty. I am going to do It."

"Ho! Ho!" laughed Bully, though 
he waited until the Bee had gone 
More he laughed. "How can a bee 
help you, Uncle WlggilyT’

'I don't know—we'll wait and eee," 
said the bunny. On and oo he hopped 
with the two fropgte boys, and before 
they knew it they had gone a long 
way, and they began to feel thirsty.

"I d like a drink! ' said Bully, and 
so did Bawly. while Uncle-Wlggily 
hlmseif was very thirsty. They

bold men from Europe 
Seeing how calm the ocean was. 

Magellan gave It the name of "Paci
fic," which means peaceful 

It was all very well to be blown in 
* steady course, over a peaceful 
ocean—hilt when would it end" 
When would land and food be found? 
Hunger gripped the men. and they 
found it hard to do their daily work.

Three months passed from the 
time of leaving South America. There 
was still no welcome land. Another 
week dragged by. and still another. 
Hunger gnawed worse than ever. 
Three days more. four, five—and 
lyiiVfho

Land was in sight, real land!
Soon the ships were anchored in 

the midst of three islands.
The sailors quickly landed on one 

**d got fish, cM&eanuta,
and bananas.

The people of the islands had light
er complexions than Indians. They 
were fairly pleasant to meet, but 
they had one great fault—they would 
steal whatever they could lay their 
hands on. If they visited a ship, 
many things were sure to be missing 
afterwards.

In one case, the sailors were made 
very angry when one of their small 
lifeboats was stolen. This event led 
to a battle in which cannon were 
fired and the lifeboat waa regained.

Magellan called the people "La 
drones." which means "robbers."
THE GIPSIES

1 About the time of Columbus, and 
Magellan, bands of dark-skinned 
men, women and children began to 
rove over Germany, France and other 
countries of Europe. They 
gipsies

The name "gipsy” comes from 
"Egyptian," because certain glpelee 

said Egypt was their native land. It 
now seems certain, however, that In
dia was the country from which they 
began to spread over the world.

The gipsies traveled on horseback, 
in wagons or on foot. There were 
commonly from thirty to 100 in each 
band. All had dark eyes and dark 
hair. Moot of them were ragged, but 
their leaders or "dukes'* were dressed 
in costly fashion. \

Groups of gipsies, passing from 
place to place, were in the habit of 
camping in the open. They soon be
came noted for borae-trading, for
tune-telling.

“Telling fortunes" was (and still 
is) the great money-making buslnes* 
of gipsy women. They would look at 
the hands of Christians and pretend 
to tell the past, present and future. 
They spoke In such a vague way that 
whatever they said might be true for 
almost spy one. In this way, many 
came to believe they were highly 
gifted.

In spite of all‘their faults, we can
not help but have pity for the lot of 
the glpelee. v They had no home to 
call their own—unless a wagon 
might be called a home. It was hard 
for them to make a living in usual 
way a. and they might have starved to 
death i^ they had tried to lead other 
Uvee.

As a matter of fact, some of them 
were constantly in the misery of 
starvation. Certaie cases are on 
record where they begged to he 
burned to death. In order that, their 
hard lives might corns to an eiid.

Even nowadays, gipsy band» wan
der over the fece of the earth. They

are found in America as well as in 
Europe and Aaia.
INDIA'S TRADE

One reason Prince Henry sent his 
men down the African Coast was that 
he hoped to find <t water-route to 
India. He thought ships might t><> 
able to sail around the southern const 
of Africa, then east to India and the 
Indies. ’ w-

That did finally happen, but not 
until long after the prince died.

Now comes the question:
"Why were the men of Europe so 

anxious to be in touch with India?"
The answer 4s that India was the

Tr will ni s n v vhtngir-wtrtcti wnw^irot* 
raised In Europe, and other things 
which could not be made so 
well by the hands of European work
men. —! 

Indian calico and Chinese silk— 
these were two products Burope could 
not equal. India was alio willing to

sell fine rubles, diamonds and 
emeralds.

From the islands near India came 
spices of all kinds: Nutmeg*, pepper, 
cinnamon, cloves and others.

From the Orient also came borax, 
ginger opium, rhubarb, dates and 
(alas! ) castor oil.

Most of these things reached Eu
rope through the ports of Venice and 
Genoa. ' Kwtlore from -those cities 
traded with merchants in Constanti
nople and Alexandra.

Goods had to be taken across a 
hard route from India to Egypt and 
Constantinople. Atleast part of the 
way. they were carried across desert* 
on the backs of camels. Parties of 
then with loadsd -camels were often 
attacked and robbed—espWhrtty by 
bands of Turk*.

That is why a water-route to India 
was so much needed.

Copyright, 1923, the John F. Dills 
Co-, Chicago.

WHAT IS FEAR ? Kindness to Dumb Animals 
Is Duty of Everyone Say

Contest Winners Teach Real Lesson in Practical" 
Humanity, Fair Dealing to All

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FOR 
THE LITTLE FOLKS

Here is the *tart of a new aerie*'of crossword puxslee which will sup
plement the series concluded last week. The answer to Pu axle 12 Is given 
to-day. and the correct solution brio-day* pussle will be given on Hatur- 
day next. Keep the patterns as the series will have twelve pussle* and 
may be used with great effect at a children's party, when you have all the 
pattor-ns and tbe> answers In ■ hands. T-he^ pussle to-day is very simpler
mostly three-letter words, but heri* and there a little catch word is put in 
to save U, from being too easy. There is one word of seven letters, but its 
meaning ie easily guessed. Black squàres over a numbered square tell of 
the beginning of a vertical word. When the black square is to the left of 
the number the word that follows is hortsontal.

Leading awards in the 8.P.C.A. essay contest, the annual fea
ture of Animal Week, announced by the committee in charge of 
the judging accord honors to Dick Boiston, Bryan Renwick and 
Lillian Elston. Dick Boiston wins the first prize in the senior class;- 
Bryan Renwick takes the first prize in the junior class; while 
Lillian Elston, aged eight, is accorded a special -prize for merit in 
contributions from the youngest entrants of all.

The essays of prize winners given herewith arc excellent ex
amples of right thinking along the lines of fair dealing~Z5r man’e 
greatest friends, the dumb animals. The question that had to be

«answered was what can a boy or 
•del do to prevent cruelty to animale. "

* TOYS COULD ONLY 
SPEAK THEY MIGHT 
HAVE MUCH TO TELL

•yl»ta

DEFINITIONS TO GUIDE YOU

HORIZONTAL
1..Part.of “to ses."
4 A dbothtng word used in nursery,

rhymes. • .....
7. Exclamation.
». i 'onjunctlon. -
1. Thé whole of anything.

14. The poser salve pronoun shows 
that we own something.

18 A sturdy tree.
32. Name of a corded material out of 

which dresses are made.
27. A marriage ceremony.

VERTICAL
1. Something we use to make us

clertn.
2. A shoemaker's tool.
5. Meaning "not me."
6. Makes a mistake.

15. To look.
14. Initials put on bills to show they 

are correct. »
I». "In bed.’’
2?. The way the weather vane points 

sometimes.
r ■ . • :

automobile23. Abbreviation for an 
highway.

2». A Greek letter.
King In. Bible. DeuL .1st chap.

ft anna mao ana ana
anno □ ________ci n ana □ aon go aa aa naa ana no on aa cici a a nan a a naao u urea ana non ona 
bhohh mam

Answer te Puxxle Me. 12 
Metropolitan Newspaper Service.

HEAVENS HOLD MORE 
THAN MANKIND FIRST 

BELIEVED POSSIBLE
I Those Interested in the sttAly of 
the heavens, learned men called 
astronomers, are at a loss to say at 
what precise period mankind first 
pursued the science of 'Professional 
star-gaging. Long before history was 
written, it is suspected, men tried to 
puxxle out the strange laws that 
governed the little twinkling stars 
they could see at night.
,The eun’ th* biggest and brightest 

object they ttiuld "IWTW (Ilf iff, 
drew their attention first, and many 
were the_ stories mode to account 
for Its rise In the East and seeming 
loss In the West. One such suggested 
the sun had an attendant whose duty 
It was to row acrokw the ocean and 
catch the eun In his boat as 4 sank 
In the West. The boatman would 
then row all night- by way of the 
North and shoot the sun up into the 
Eestern sky. again in time to start 
the next day. This satisfied men for 
some time, but not for long.

At u quite early day mankind dis
covered that It was the same sun 
that rose and set eaçh day, and the 
boatman and hie supposed mission 
passed Out of account.

Many years elapsed before inhabi
tant* of the earth knew that it was 
round. They had deemed it a flat 
plane surrounded by water on all 
side* as tar ns the eye cdtild W or’ 
the mind conceive. Ptolemy struck 
out a new explanation to account 
for the fact that the sun and other 
stars pursued a regular course the 
season around. He said the earth 
waa the centre of everything, and 
that the eun, moon, knd all the stars 
revolved around the earth.

Then came other men who held 
that this was giving too much im
portance to the true position uf the 
earth, and the truth was realised that 
the earth Itself revolved around the 
sun, as well as many of the stars we 
■e.

After a great many years came 
others Who said the sun itself was 
only a star, not even so large or mag
nificent as many in the flAcjr, and sug
gested that the sun as rentre of our 
solar system had many counterparts 
in the limitless expanse of thd hea
vens.

It i* now known that jhe sky is 
much more magnificent and full of 
•tars than once supposed. The naked 
eye can on a clear night see far too 
many stars to count. An ordinary 
telescope will treble the number and 
A powerful telescope will increase it 
a hundredfold.

The study of the stars has been of 
very great use to mankind In so 
many ways that many of them are 
often quite forgotten. The stars, 
long before Compasses, were used by 
mm to find their way on tend and 
ocean.

The science of measurement waa 
achieved chiefly by men who wished 
to be able to reason out a" law for the 
heavens, and our system of am vey- 
lng owes Its birth to that source.

Splitting up the rays of the sun 
lias taught man what lies in the very 
ground under hla feet, something he 
would have had little likelihood of 
finding out for himself by any other 
means. Helium, the gas that is now 
used in large airships, was first dis
covered in the sun. , J

To get some idea of the magnitude 
of the heavens It Is only necessary 
to learn that the sun, by no means 
the greatest star but a very useful 
one to un, is 93,000,000 miles away 
from the earth and lights our way 
from that great distance.

Many of the larger sty re. are so far 
away that men coutit the distance in 
light-years, the distance light would 
travel In 348 days and nights.

It Is a wonderful thing to realise 
that mankind haa succeeded in weigh
ing and measuring to hie own satis
faction stars the light of which takes 
many years to readh this planet; that 
a map can be drawn of the heavens 
which, while by no means ..complete, 
yet Is accurate enough to predict 100 
years ahead where many stars will

Mollle took the bear by the paws 
and shook It vigorously. "Didn't I 
tell you to sit up there?" she scolded 
nnd then hanged the toy down again 
on the seat from whence It had 
three times fallen.

It was only a small brown teddy 
bear, but it looked very cross as it 
sat gloomily on the seat where It 
had been reseated so violently. Mollle 
went to see about something eli 
but it waa a pity she had not stayed 
for what followed would have Inter
ested her.

"Drat the child," said the bear In 
no uncertain voice. "Does she expect 
me to sit still on a pin all day long," 
he broke out again. Raying this he 
jumped down hastily from the chair 
and there sure enough in the seat of 
the chair was large-headed pin with 
its sharp end in the air.

"I tell what It is." said the 
teddy bear to a small stuffed pussy
cat nearby. “children nowadays 
don't know how to treat their toys. 
There was I Just as good as gold 
and that young scamp picked me up 
and shook me until my teeth rattled 
—all for not sitting still on a pin." 
hg ended cxploiivtly.

"You're right." * said the small 
stuffed cat, arching her back Into 
a luxurious stretch once she got her 
mistress’s back turned. "Take my 
case, for Instance," she continued In 
a low soothing voice, "why. I have 
done nothing but sit here for the 
last throe months. A ad. mind you, 
I have had td watch mice playing 
there on the carpet right in Iront of

"Nothing short of a strike would 
ever call her to time." cut In the 
mantle clock, but no one took any 
notice of the remarks as the clock 
was always striking Anyway.

"Hush." said Hear-No-Evil, one of 
the three wiee monkeys perched near 
the clock, add all were still.

Mollle bounced into the room again. 
"What! down again." she said, when 
she -saw the teddy bear on the floor, 
far., -you ass, be had-wet had time 
to jump back. Again she shook him 
and placed him down with a' bang. 
Again he felt the pin Just where he 
had noticed It before.

You're hopeless." Mollle told him, 
and turned to a table where lesson 
books lay open.

Presently the little girl fell to 
work so the toys had no opportunity 
at that time to talk it over.

"Superb,’ said a voice from an
other room, and Mollle slammed 
shut her homework and raced for the 
dining room. Yet It was pity she 
could not have stayed, for what hap 
pened would have interested hei 
more than ever.

"That just settles it," growled the 
teddy bear, extracting the pin for 
the last time and rubbing himself.

"What will you do?" asked the 
pussy cat.

•Til—." he began.
“Strike." cut In the clock, but the 

teddy bear Ignored If and finished 
his remark.

"I'll cook her leeaone,' said the 
teddy bear.

"Cook—what a vulgar expression,' 
said Benjallne. a too-pretty doll who 
sat bon net ted and gowned on the 
window seat. But the toys took no 
notice of her. for she was always 
saying foolish things and was real
ly a spy, they thought.

Tb* toddy bear and pussy cat then 
put their heads together and their 
voices came only as a rumble to the 
eavesdropping doll on the window 
•eat.

Now from where she was sitting 
Benjallne could not see what teddy 
bear and pussy cat were about, yet 
it was a pity for she, too, would 
have been much interested.

With a large red eraser teddy bear 
was changing the figures on Molly’s 
arithmetic lesson while pussy cat 
stood by with what must have been 
the original grin of the Cheshire cat.

"That'» do it,” he said all at once 
and the toys went heck to their 
places as before.

When Mollle returned from supper 
Benjallne tried to call her attention, 
but Benjallne was stupid-wad even 
though she raised an arm she could 
not attract the attention of the' little 
girl.

‘Let me see." mused Mollle, "I did 
my arithmetic. I think.—yes. there 
are the answers." The little girl 
worked for a while longer and then 
went to bed. Next day she was In a

be at an appointed day and hour. As
tronomers may have known all this 
and more In the dim ages before his
tory. but its rediscovery, If that be 

makes wonderfully interesting 
reading.

And here is how the leading esi 
have answered that question:
FIRST PRIZE, CLASS 1

"A boy or.girl can do a tot to pre
vent cruelty to animals. Quite a few 
people make a practice of poisoning 
dog* or cats. We ran prevent this 
by reporting it to the authorities.

"When going away camping, leave 
your pets in good hands. If not they 
are liable to die of hunger or thirst 
if the people forget to attend to them.

"Animals have feelings as much 
a* we have so It is Just as easy to 
put a horse in the shade as it is to 
put it in the heat.

"People that have dogs should 
treat them kindly because It Is 
cruelty to animals to make them bad 
tempered. Many <|og* have been 
spoilt by being treated badly.

"Doctors_ sometimes experiment 
medicines on dogs to see If it will be 
all right to try on people. That show* 
what little thought some people have 
for animals."—By Dick Boiston. 
FIRST PRIZE. CLASS 2

Here is w^it Bryan Renwick. 
aged eleven, has to say:

"There are very few people who 
dislike animale and yet some people 
say that they love birds and keep 
them in a small cage. If they really 
like birds they should let .the bird* 
free and make a small drinking 
trough on a board and lay crumb* 
ww -the- board. You will see plenty 
of birds and you are making them 
more hM0y than if they were in a 
cage.

“It Is very cruel to leave a dog 
chained up all the time. You should 
let him run loose and take him for 
walks every day.

"If you have: a tier and gnu 5 are 
going awey. leave H with a friend. 
Don't leave it alone. If you caiu 
take him with you.

"To end up with. I think, that 
every child should do all they can
to prevent cruelty to animale" 
SPECIAL PRIZE

Here is what an eight-year-old 
girl says about It:

Animals are mankind's most faith
ful friends and *0 we should be 
kind to them at all times. Our pets 
could be helped In many ways such
as th*(fottowtng: ................... . '

One should try to prevent dogs 
from running behind Car.i or bicycles 
when going long distance. Also one 
could scatter crumbs in Winter for 
our feathered friends. These are 
often treated cruelly by boya- who 
shoot them with catapults.

"This is most cruel to the mother 
birds _ who perhaps have little ones 
waiting for them.

"Moreover our horse* should not 
be overstrained by heavy loads as 
hills are hard to climb.

“We should see that all animals 
in our care are kept clean, warm 
and well fed.

"A little thought and kindness on 
everyone's part would make the 
world a happier place for our dumb 
friends."—By Lilian Margaret Elston, 
aged eight years.

hurry and woooped up her books oa 
..the run.----

Now. what happened at school was 
very peculiar. Moitié had always 
been very good at her studies and 
It waa something of an experience 
to have the teacher say, "Now, 
Mollie, this is wrong."

"This." was her arithmetic paper. 
Mollle discovered, apd it was very 
wrong Indeed. In fact, there did 
not appear to be anything right about 
it. Mollle blushed with shame aq 

lebe became the occupant of tSe 
dunce’s afoot

Now of course It most have been 
coincident but still there was a pin 
00 that stool just like the pin that 

been on the seat the teddy bear 
I on. Mollle writhed but the 

teacher cautioned her: *1 said you 
have to sit there for ten minutes, 
young lady, and I meant IL"

"But, teacher, there le a—,* began 
Mollle.

"No buts if, you please. Mollis 
Kmart, just do as you are told." was 
her rebuke.

àlollle suffered in silence for the 
retraining nine minutes and fifty- 
nine aecod*.

When Mollle got home she was 
raging. Benjallne seemed to be 
laughing at her; everybody seemed 
to be laughing at her.

“You try it. you little simp," said 
Mollle to Benjallne and banged her 
down on a eeat for ten minutes, not 
forgetting the pin.

Mama," said Benjallne. but as 
she bad always said that nobody 
took airy notice.

Now that may be why Mollis ac
quired a habit of brushing a seat be
fore sitting on It again. 8he even 
carried this habit to her dollies and 
toys and that Is why, no doubt, teddy 
bear never again played auch a 

trick.

{
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OF INDUSTRY
Making Of Automobiles Now Only Small Part Of Activities Of This Genius
]) ETROIT, Mich., May 9—A1 

though the public thinks of 
Henry Ford in the terms of auto
mobiles, he is M modern Croesus 
of industry who controls more 
enterprises than any other man.

These businesses run from 
automobiles to coal mines, 
through barge canals, railroads, 
ship lines; and now he is inter
esting himself in other big pro
jects. ,

These are the establishment of 
an airplane freight and pasaen 
ger line and the growing of rub 
her in the United States in an ef
fort to break the monopoly.

Efforts on the part of Ford in 
new linen of business bring out 
the amazing organization he has 
already -built Even the bald 
truth may seem colored and ex
aggerated.

Yet each year the profits of 
bis company go upward, stimu
lated by the enterprises which 
Ford surrounds his original auto
mobile plant.

For jn the main he has kept alf 
of his business projects more or 
less closely related to his manu
facturing needs in an organisa
tion which reaches to every cor
ner of the civilized world.

L. Despite the enormous produc
tion of the company, it has 
reached a degree of efficiency of 
operation which has drawn the 
attention of scientists and indus
trialists.

The organization represents a 
complete industrial chain inde
pendent of strikes or shortage of 
raw materials such as coal, iron 
and timber and of every means 
of transportation from the mines 
and forest to the finished 
product.

An announcement just made 
public by the Ford organization 
reveals the-following lines of en 
deavor:

Automobiles—Two makes, with 
a production of 1,676,673 cars in 
1924.

Tractors—A production of 64,- 
450 in 1924.

Railroad—Holds* a seventy- 
five-year lease on the Detroit, 
Toledo & 1 ronton line, which was 
purchased at a receivership sale 
for $5,000,000 and made into a 
paying line. It is in a strategic 
location, cutting across all the 
main east and west transcontin 
entai lines which run through 
Ohio south of Toledo and on to
ward the Ohio River.

Ship Una—Operates vessels 
that complete the transportation 
system that joins the coal from 
the south With iron from the 
north at the River Rouge plant, 
The company controls its own 
ore boats and five ocean-going 
freighters.

Coal Mines—Buying coal in 
open market was unsatisfactory 
so the Ford organization pur
chased control of four fields, two 
in Kentucky and two in West 
Virginia. These mines have re
sources of 208,000,000 tons.

Timber—A million feet of lum
ber supplies the Ford organiza
tion’s needs, for one day. The 
company now owns nearly half 
a million acres of timber land in 
northern Michigan in addition to 
120,000 acres in Kentucky.

Saw Mills—The largest mill is 
at Iron Mountain,"'luid cuts as 
high as 300,000 feet of lumber a 
day. Complete towns are con
trolled by the company to carry 
on logging and saw mill activi

ns

ties. ;
Dry Kilns—Steam-heated dry 

kilns dry and season wood oper
ated by the company. There are 
fifty-two kilns, which makes this 
the largest battery of dry kilns 

Wood Distillation — Largest 
on earth.
and most complete of its kind. 

Blast Furnaow—About 400,-

000 tons of iron a year are re
quired for production, and the 
ore is treated in furnaces having 

capacity of from 500 to 600 
tons of high silicon iron a day.

Electric Furnace»—Scrap steel 
worth from $15 to $20 a ton is 
reclaimed in electric furnaces 
and its value raised to $50. The 
furnaces are capable of melting

from 200 to 250 tons a day.
Hydro-electric Plants — Five 

plants in operation for harness
ing of water power, cheapest, 
most efficient and least wasteful 
of all types of power.

Fonadry—The Rouge foundry 
is the largest in the world. It 
envers thirty acres and poors 
2,000 tons of eastings every

twenty-four hours.
Coke Ovens—IToduees own 

coke. Coal which costs $5 a ton 
delivered is converted into from 
$12 to $13.50 worth of coke and 
by-products.

All of these various interests 
developed by the Ford Company 
create a list of manufactured ar
ticles that is astounding.

Class — Ford industries use 
about one-fourth of all plate 
glass produced in United States. 
More than 20,500.000 feet are re
quired a year. Glass is made at 
three places. Highland Park, 
River Rouge and at Glassmere, 
Pa., a factory purchased by the 
company.

Artificial Leather — White 
cloth is put through a coating 
compound and is turned into ar
tificial leather at the rate of 80,- 
000 yards per day.

Fordite—Forty-five parts of 
the Ford car, including steering 
wheel rim and coil box, arc made 
out of a hard rubber substance 
called Fordite. About 8,500 
steering wheels alone are turned 
out in a day.

Roller Bearings More than
60,000 pounds of steel ribbon is 
used in the roller bearing depart
ment every day. In 1924, more 
than ’ 6.306,980 bearings were 
turned out. v

Batteries—About 3.200 batter
ies a day are made at the Ford 
Highland Park plant.

Wire and Textile—All insula
tions is made in the Ford factor
ies, including the enameling of 
the copper wire and winding 
wire with cotton.

Radjators—Production ached 
ule calls for approximately 9,000 
radiators a day. Normal day’s 
production calls for these mater
ials : 38 tons of sheet steel. 6 tons 
of teme plate, 68 tons of brass, 
9 tons of solder, 18.000 malleable 
castings and 1,066 gallons of 
acid.

Motion Pictures — Photo
graphic records are kept of 
everything the company does. 
Educational pictures are also

supplied to schools and colleges.
Johansson Gages—Rectangu

lar pieces of tool steel, hardened, 
ground and lapped to give ac
curate dimensions, are made by 
the'Ford Company, which holds 
the American manufacturing 
rights.

Paper—Waste paper and rags
that accumulate at various Ford 
plants are remade into binder 
board. Some fifteen varieties of 
boxes and containers ere manu
factured.

Cement—Slag from biant fur
naces is converted into a finished, 
cement.

Magazine—The Dearborn In
dependent, a weekly magazine, 
at Î earborn. Midi., was pur
chased by the Ford Company 
and now has a circulation . of 
over 700,000.

Special Machinery—Each op
eration at the Foëd plants is 
closely watched by experts and 
changes in machinery to expe
dite work at a lower cost happen 
regularly.

Airplane»—Airplanes made by 
the titont Manufacturing Com
pany are used by the Ford or
ganization in handling freight- 
and it is quite likely that the ac
tual production of planes at the 
Ford plants will be undertaken.

Rubber—Ford is now inter
ested with Harvey 8. Firestone 
and Thomas A. Edison in an ef
fort to raise rubber in the United 
States. ’

In 1924 the Ford Company 
paid its employees $253,001,528 
in salaries and bad a surplus of 
$542,476,496. The company wss 
incorporated in 1903 with but 
$28,000 in the treasury.

INTELLIGENCE ALMOST HUMAN FOUND BY “APE SCHOOL” PROFESSOR
From Tenertffe. Africa, where the 

Ie world's greatest “finishing school for
I * apes" is conducted by the Prussian

In many Instances higher apes have 
-been found to possess memory that 
equal, and often excel, that of the

Academy of Sciences, has just come 
I Prof. Wolfgang Koehler. Uni verst t|

of Berlin, with startling new data on 
|9 Intellectual relationship between

chlm pansees and humans.

average human.

That the "language of the eyes" is 
known to* the ape world and is used 
in lovemaking even as with sweet
hearts in the world of man.

For more than four years Prof.
ir L. 1— , .f ike neejael fllll hnrf - That they are capable of solving

I * (voemer, one ear .nu suiemn

ties on anthropoids, played a sort of
I schoolmaster role to a classroom of
I higher apes, giving them daily prob

lems for solution while making a

rather Intricate problème and even 
of inventing solutions.

"When the apea are first confronted 
with a problem," explains Prof.

And his conclusion is this: “Chlm- 
pansees manifest Intelligent behavior 
of the general kind familiar in hu
mans."

furthermore he has found that:

fessor at Clark University, “there is 
a period in which they seem to make 
no progress. Then there seems to 
come a quick comprehension. Like 
humane it is necessary for them to 
realise the significance of what they PROF. WOLFGANG KOEHLER

see before they «an Invent a wey ont
of à difficulty "

The experiments conducted by Dr. 
Koehler are the first of a compre
hensive nature on the mental be
havior of the “man-like apes’* and 
Prof. Koehler feels that much fur
ther study will be n«ternary before a 
concrete scientific theory can be de
veloped. —L.-    '   

‘This much remains true, how
ever," be points out, “chimpanzees 
not only stand out against the rest 
of the animat world through physio
logical characteristics, but they be
have In a way that counts charac
teristically as humans.

“In evolutionary research of the 
past It was established that these 
animals were closer to man than to

any other animal, both is the quality 
of blood and in body chemistry. 
Thou. too. is the similarity of brain 
structure. But how Is the mentality 
applied r*

Dr. Koehler tells of experiments in 
which bananas were hung high above 
the cages and a number of boxes 
wore scattered about the floor. Fur 
some time the apes blundered about 
trying to figure ways of reaching the 
frulL Finally It was solved by piling 
up the boxes and leaving one ape to 
steady thorn while another climbed 
up and get (ho food.

He learned also that hours after 
a desired object bad been hidden the 
ape would recall the exact hiding 
place and find it

If an ape died and was taken away AN EDUCATED CHIMPANZEE

It WQie Mt he jalMd. but If Its 
seftsrln* were witnessed other apee tie* In state. where ouch Iwctdac l<
would be greatly affected by looking 
at the suffering one. Dr. Koehler re-

barred by leglslhflvu action.

tales. received th*T*~Btg fibster"^'was the 1

When Kooeul. the world-famous 
chimpanzee was dying. Rana. a fe
male, passed and took him tn her 
arms seeking to comfort him. Also.

proud mother of a dsrthf ItttSs 
gtrL

“Oh.- said “Little Bints*- Jews,
Tm so glad trg hi Rttfts gftrt eed not 
a little boyT ^______________________________

he rerltee thair wll| eypatheAleelly ourljr.
rush to the ate of a fellow ape that 
la beta» paetehed

-Because, noddy.- said Jane with l
a happy sigh, “I never wanted to be 1
an uncle."

"Of course, chimpanzees vary In 
dsgrée of their Intelligence, Jest as 
do humans. - *

Scientists do not always agree on 
the course of evolution, but the gen
eral theory of evolution Is the basis 
of all modern his logy," comments the 
professor who was denied the privt-

"Toe ween to t* working pretty lato 1
at the office these days, old man." 1

"I have la If 1 come home early, 
my wife makes me work In the gar- 1
den."

What is the metier with your 
face? Were you la an automobile 
accident ?"

"No, I was being shared by a lady 
barber when a mouse ran acroui the . 1
floor."

Emir Must Live On The Ocean Waves-Nobody Wants Him

•ScSKUCXXSWVHt 
çoeirrv

NIARBUV KIK1UCKY GIRL OUS •< WHm. HOUSE

-y^ASHINOTON, May His Hl*h- 

nw Held 8erdech.ee, "Prince 
fit Egypt" and "Emir fit Kurdistan," 
seem, due for » life on the ocean 
wave, and a home o. the rollins deep 
—with the Whit# Star ateamshlp line 

footle» the bill. . t
Ordered deported from America, 

hie various other countries won’t let 
him in.

He cen t stay fiere—and he can t 
so anywhere sloe!

All of which la causing Immigra
tion authorities no concern at all, 
and neither does it tppear to bother 
his highness.

But according to George C. Tol-

him—but they'll have to keep on
paying his expenses until they do It."

DEPORTED TO ENGLAND
The prince was deported to Eng

land about a month ago.

man, assistant com missioned-general 
of immigration. It Is something for

The British authorities sent him
back. .

the White Star line to worry about.

"They brought him here," said' 
To 1 man. "and they've got to take 
him away. ,

"We don't care what they do with

Now he's waiting to be deported to
France, where he lived at one time.

But French officials says the wel
come will be erased from the door-

tySe’vdi*. e/KUaOICTAH 
•r ‘PRINCE •/ EGYPT *

mat if sn attempt is made to take 
him there.

After his trip to France, indica
tions are his next voyage will be to 
Turkey, as he was born in Kurdistan, 
now e province of the Otfcowan Um- 
pire. •

The Turks, however, are evincing 
no signs of staging a Prodigal Son 
Return Celebration upon hie arrival.

instead, they have declared him aa 
outlaw!

oeeowriD ie England 
ai»4 SENT BACK..

Zerdecheno came to this country 
several years ago and cut quite a 
swath with bis various high-sound
ing titles.

As Bmlr of Kurdistan he was 
dined, wined and generally lionised 
by society.

He married, and for a time settled 
down la Kentucky, his wife's native 
stale.

When the Princess Fatima, Sul
tana of Afghanistan, visited America,

FJUtKB AVmo 
HANGOUT VNW!

AUTHORITIES
EU0MEXI6H.

AftmsTEo rr 
IMMIGRATION authorities

/^z
DUE FOR UFI 

'___ OCEArt WAVKS
he accompanied her party as heir to 
the Egyptian throne.

He called at the White House, and 
also visited the State Department to 
establish hie claim to royalty.

A BAD MOVE
This last proved to be a false move.

The State Department looked him up wofk. That
—And his courtly presence was soon 
gracing lb*. District of Columbia 
Jail!

immigration authorities made the

arrest at the Egyptian legation, 
where they found him further press
ing his claim.

"He was a clever fakir," said Tol- 
man. “living off his self-manufac
tured titles.

“He had no money, and he wouldn't
made him 

we ordered
a public 
him decharge, 

ported.

"According to law. the return ex
penses ot an undesirable alien must

be paid by the steamship compaag 
which brought him over.

“That puts It up to the White Star 
line.

"All we re concerned with is that 
he doesn't stay here—and we'll see ta 
It he doesn’t do that!"

And In the meanwhile, Zerdechene, 
assured of free meals and a place la 
sleep, is placidly preparing for aa 
indefinite period of ocean travel

V
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By R G. WODEHOUSE Illustrated by JEFFERSON MACHAMER
More Artless Than “Arty” Is Archie On This Occa 

He Buys a Jolly Old Venus Picture That 
— plunges Him Into His Usual Blunders

And His Usual Luck

|HE Hummer morning was ho 
brilliantly fine, the popu

lace popped to and fro in so

largely for trilling. “Have you real 
ly got me a present?" parently had the effect of depriving topic, but. ■peaking as man to man, 

• what were you ujr to when 1 landed 
1 on >our spine Just now T
! «“PPo«e you thought 1 hod gone 
I off ray head."

-! “ WeILJ*m bound u
j Mr. Brewster cast 
glance at the picture.

“Well. 1 had every e_
in* with that infernal

4Jfl‘i_.here now the dickens of *- the marauder of hia entire stockactive and cheery a manner, fruity picture. One of J. B. Wheel- 
er’s things. You'll like It.”

“'Oh, I know I shall! I love his 
work. You are an angel. We'll 
hang It over the piano,”

“I'M be round with it In something 
under three ticks, star of my soul. 
I’ll take a taxi.”

It is not far from Washington 
Square to the Hotel Cosmopolle, and 
Archie made the Journey without 
mishap. There was a little un
pleasantness with the cabman be
fore starting—her on the prudish 
plea that he was a married man with 
a local reputation to keep up, declin
ing at first to be seen In company 
with the masterpiece. But. on Archie 
giving a promise to keep the front 
wt ine TKcrure sway rrom trip ptroiic 
game, he consented to take the Job 
on, knd. some ten minutes later, 
having made his way blushfully 
through the hotel lobby, Archie 
entered his strtte, the picture under

breath.and everybody appeared to 
be so absolutely in the pink that a 
casual observer of the city of New 
York would have said that It was 
one Of those happy days. Yet Archie 
Moffam, as he turned out of the sun
bathed street into the ramshackle 
building on the third floor of which 
was studio belonging to his art
ist friend. James B. Wheeler, was 
faintly oppressed with "a sort of a 
kind of feeling that something was 
wrong. He would not have gone so 
far as to say that he had the pip—it 
was more g vague sense of discom
fort "And, searching for the causes 
as he made Jils way upstairs, he 
came tp the conclusion that the per
son responsible for this nebulous de
pression wsar his wire; Liicme. it 
seemed to Archie that, at breakfast 
that morning. Lucille's manner had 
been subtly ruipmy.

thus, hy lregchtd Ifce

an unfriendly

Archie looked at him.------------------ astonished.
1 «*y old thing—I don't know if I 

have got your meaning exactly, but 
yoj somehow give roe the Impression 
*b»!.,you don't ,Uke that Jolly old 
work of art." 1 

“Like it!** cried Mr. Brewster. **It'« 
nearly driven me road. Every time 

®*®!*t. my eye it gave roe a pain 
the neck. Tonight 1 fett as If 1 

couldn't stand it any longer. I didn't 
want to hurt Lucille's feelings by 
telling her, so I made up my mind I 
would cut the blamed thing out of 
4 t* , f****** •W* t^ hW IT HKd been

Archie was thinking.
"Well, all this rather gets past me.* 

he said. "Personally. I’ve always 
admired the thing. Still, of course, If 
you feel that way—-

’’ Y nu mat.' âe _____•

lay a long knife, and beside the knife

was tickled to death, 
right.”

"And. of course,

“Not while I have 
won't,” said J. B.
"She’s given up 
taught Tfer goltr

‘But, laddie,” said Archie, pussled. 
“you talk as though there were 
something wrong with the picture. 
I thought it dashed hot st«ffK” 

"HI”» >*#*" nil j. a Wheeler ~ 
At breakfast next morning. Archie 

once more brought up the question

So that’s all when a voice behind him 
caused him to over-balance.

"What the mischief" 
•TARING AJ VENUS 

Archie turned beamingly. 
“Hullo, old thing. Many

nearly any loonies la your family?"
Reggie stirred In the slumber which 

slways gripped him In the early 
afternoon.

"Loonies T* he mumbled sleepily. 
.R^.tber : .Hy uncle .Edgar thought be 
wss twins."

“ Twins,' eh?”
“Yes. Silly Idea! I mean, you’d 

have thought one of my Uncle Edgar

she’ll paint you

bapjpy
mürns ai the day!’
Brewster was standing

frosen attitude
What what- he gurgled.

»« Venus dumbly, 
hoi#] proprietors. Daniel 

Brewster was a connoisseur of art. 
Evw» tha public rooms of the Coe- 
mopotis were decorated with taaSe. 
and hie own private suite was a 
shrine of all that was best and most 
artistic. His tastes were quiet and 
reatrniged: and it t* not to* much to

He placed it carefully against the 
wall in order to leave himself more 
scope for embracing Lucille, and 
when the Joyful reunion was con
cluded. he stepped forward to turn it 
round and exhibit It.

"Why, it’s enormous 
know Mr.

studio had seen the last of J. B. 
Wheeler for that day. but Archie, 
not realising this, and feeling that a 
chat with Mr. Wheeler, who was a 
light-hearted bird, was what he 
needed, sat down to wait. After a 
few moments, his gaxc straying over 
the room, encountered a handsomely 
framed picture, and he went across 
to take a look at it.

J. B. Wheeler was an artist who 
inade a large annual income as an 
Illustrator for the magazines, and it 
wm a surprise to Archie to find that

How did the thing start- —_______ asked
Archie.

" 'Start r Well, the first thing we 
noticed was when he began wanting 
two of everything. Had to set two 
ptaree for him at dinner, and so on. 
Always wanted two seats at the

of the hanging of the picture.
Touching the Jolly old master

piece." he said, “how about it? I 
think It’s time we hoisted It up 
somewhere.”

Lucille fiddled pensively with her

'You may take It from me that I
say that the Wlgmore Venus hit hitsaid Lucille. “Well, then. In that cas 

how clumsy I am—you 
cille It was all my fault 

The Wlgmore Venus smiled up at 
Archie, it seemed to him. with a pa
thetic. pleading smile For a moment 
he was conscious of a feeling of 
guilt; then, closing his eyes, and 
hardening his heart, he sprang light- 
ly in the air and descended with 
both feet on the picture. There was 
a sound of rending can vs ?. and the 
Venus ceased to smile.

"dolly!" said Archie, regarding the 
wreckage remorsefully.

Mr. Brewster did not share his re
morse. For the second time that 
night he gripped him by the hand.

"My boy!” he quavered. He stared 
at Archie as If he were seeing him 
with new eyes. “'My dear boy. you 
were through the war. were you
njjtr

"Bh? Oh. yes—right through the 
Jolly old war!-

•you know"I didn’t
painted the pictures that sise. When 
you said it was one of his, I thought, 
it must be the original of a magasine 
drawing or something like—oh!"

Archie had moved back and given 
her an uninterrupted view of the 
work of art. and Lucille had started 
as if some unkindly disposed person 
had driven a brad -awl into her.

"Pretty ripe—what?” said Archie 
enthusiastically.

Lucille did not speak for a mo
ment. It may have been sudden Joy 
that kept her silent. Or. on the 
other hand, it may not. She 
looking at the picture with

"Archie dear." she said, 
thinking.”

"Arid a very

'Tve beat

good thing
■aid Archie.

“About that picture. I me__ _____
you know It was father's birthday 
to-morrow?"

to do."

hi also went In for this kind of 
thing. For the picture,, dashingly 
painted in oils, repreynted a com 
fortably plump young woman who 
was plainly Intended to be the god
dess Venus. Archie was not much of 
a nib round the picture galleries, but 
he knew enough about art to recog
nise Ventes when he saw her. 
though once or twice, it Is true, art
ists had double-crossed him by ring
ing In some such title as "Day 
Dreams" or "When The Heart Is

their delivery so much of his old fa
miliar self that Archie felt quite re
lieved.

“Bo. it's.you—is it? you wretched 
weed!” said 

recovered

Why. no. old thing. didteT to be
absolutely honest. Your rëVërëâ 
NJW! doesn't confide in me much.

And 1 think we ought"Well, it Is. 
to give hlm s present.'

"Absolutely! But I
for «spreading a west n ___
and cheering up the Jolly old pater's 
sorrowful existence, but 1 haven’t a 
bean. And. what is more, thing-

blight, you miserable 
Mr. Brewster, having 
enough breath to go on with. “I 
might have expected it. If I was at 
the North* Pole. I con Id count on you 
butting In.”

"Shall I get you a drink of water?” 
said Archie.

"What." demanded Mr. Brewster, 
“do you imagine I want with a drink 
of water?"

“Weir—Archie hesitated delicately 
-o VL.had.* eort of idea .that you had 
been feeling the strain a bit. I mean 
to say. rjish of modern life and all

I'm- all

wide

proceeded

jibhted a cigarette and began to 
. mediate on Lucille once more, fin; 
the dear girl had been rummy at 
breakfast. There had been in Lu
cille’s manned that curious, strained 
sweetness which comer to women 
whose -husbands have failed- ter 
match the piece of silk oi forgotte n 
to post an Important letter. If hie 
conscience had nn been or clear ai 
crystal, Archie wc-urt 1 ave said that 
that was w»vn must nave oeen the 
n;tter. Rut wh»n Lui c wroi-

your rank?"
'Oh. second lieutenant.
You ought to have been

Mr. Brewster clasped hie handquite sure—'
■What are you doing in my room?" once more in a vigorous ibrare.■aid Mr. Brewster. hanging the sub- only hope " he added, "that"Where ft ought to hang," I mran

feu see------ ”
"Over the p 

Jolly old piano.'
"Yes; but I »
A monstrous suspicion flitted . for 

an instant Into Archie s mind.
T say. you do like it. don’t yoteT*

will be like you.
ARCHIE'S SURPRISE MESSAGE

“Well, I came to tell you something, 
and 1 came in here and was. waiting 
for you. and T thought it was a burg-

There are certain compliments, of 
compliments, coming from certs i g 
sources, before which modesty reel* 
stunned. Archie’s did. He swallowed 
convulsively. He had never thought 
to hear these words from Daniel

"How would It be. old thing. ’ he 
■aid. almost brok< 
trickled down 
sherbetT

you said.

lar or something after some. of your
tHInga. so. thinking It over. I got the
idea that it

"Oh. Archie darling, of course Id*. 
And It was so sweet of you to give 
it to me. But, what I was trying te 
say was that this picture is so-so 
striking that I feel that we ought te 
wait a little while and decide where

Frightfully
sorry and all that. it well/

had a spot of
was a Just man. and he could not but (Copyright. 191»)“O my sainted aunt: realise that, in circumstances.
Archie had behaved not unnaturally.

"fih well» hra ...
Archie’s cigarette smouldered, ne-

"Oh. well,' he sighed,gleeted, between his fingers. His Jaw
light over the piano is rather strong.

“You think it ought to hang in i 
dimmish light—what?"

“Yes. yes. The dinner
mean. yes. in s dim light, i_______
we leave it in the corner for the mo
ment over there behind the sofa, 
and- I’ll think it over." •

' Right-o! Merer 
“Yes; that will do spleadldly. Ob- 

arid Archie ?"
“Hullo."
“I think perhaps

been the work oif a gang, and that 
nobody was safe.

Daniel Brewster had spoken of -this 
matter with a strange earnestness, 
but his words had slipped from 
Archie's mind when he made his way 
that night to his father-in-law’s 
suite. Archie was in an exalted 
mood, v It^lhO f ourse of dinner he had 
had a bit of good new* which was 
u* copying his thoughts to the ex
clusion of all other matters. It had 
left him in a comfortable. If rather 
dissy. condition of benevolence to all 
treated things. t •

He found the door of the Brewster 
sotte unlocked.

have known somethinghad fallen, and his eyes were star
ing glossily before him.
“ARCHIE, YOU DARLING*

His memory was weak, he knew, 
but never before had it let him down 
so scurvlly as this. This was a 
record. For a man may forget many 
things—he may forget his name, his 
umbrella, his nationality, his spats, 
and the friends of his youth; but 
there is one thing which your mar
ried man. your ln-slcknees-and-ln- 
health lizard must not forget, and 
that is the anniversary of his Wed
ding day.

Remorse swept over Archie like a 
wave. His heart bled for Lucille. 
No wonder the poor girl had been 
rummy at breakfast! He groaned 
hollowly and sagged forlornly In his 
chair, and. as he did so. the Venus 
CBUgKfTiis eye.

swiM
wrong."

"Awfully sorry!"
-It can't ba helped What was It 

you wanted to tell me?" He eyed hi» 
eon-in-law piercingly "Not a cent 
or me twenty dollars" he aald coldly.

the—I Arabia was a man ef aatian
The miacreant cellapesd under Him with a

squashy sound and Ariehie. taking a
firm •eat an hie spine, rubbed the ether's fsee
in the carpet.

have come to such s pass that behind the ear like u stuffed eelskin.
“It's a birthday present from 

Lucille, don't you know."
“Lucille gavé me—that?" he mut

tered. k
He swallowed pathetically* He 

was suffering, blit the iron courage 
of the Brewsters stood him In good 
stead. Presently, the rigidity of hia 
face relaxed, lie was himself again.

. Of an things in the world hç loved hie 
daughter most, and if, Xn whatever 
mood of temporary Insanity, she had 
wrought herself to suppose that this 
beastly daub wad the sort -of thing he 
would like for a birthday present, he 
mi^st accept the situation like a man. 
He would, on the whole, have* preferred 
death to a life1 in the society of the 
Wlgmore Venus, but even that tor
ment must he endured If the alterna
tive was the hurting of Lucille's feel
ings.

Archie was not a man who readily 
PÜQWgd himselfto become worried 
especially about people who were not 
In hlf own Immediate circle of 
friends, but. in the course of the next 
week, he was bound to admit that 
he was not altogether easy In mind 
about his father-in-law* mental con
dition. Hr. had read all sorts of 
thlhgs In the Sunday papers and 
elsewhere about the constant' strain 
to which captains of industry are 
subjected, a strain which, sooner or 1 
later, is only too apt to make the 
victim go all blooey, and it seemed 
to him that Mr. Brewster Was begin
ning to find the going a trifle too 
tough for his stamina. Undeniably , 
he was behaving in an odd manner, ( 
and Archie, though no physician, was , 
aware that when the American busi
ness man—that restless, ever-actlve 
human machine—starts behaving In , 
an odd mànner. the next thing you ( 
know is that two strong men, one 3 
attached to each arm, are hurrying , 
him Into the cab bound for Bloom- t 
ingdal*. He did hot confide his mis- j 
givings to Lucille, not wishing to { 
cause her anxiety. He hunted up , 
Reggie van Tuyl at the club, arid t 
sought advice from his.

“I «*y, Reggie old thing,

theatre. Ran Into money. I can tell “I was dining with Lucille Just ndw. 
and. as we dallied with the food
stuffs, she told me something which 
—welt I'm bound to say 1 
feel considerably braced, 
me to trot along and ai 
would mind—"

“P gave Lucille a hundred dollara 
only last Tuesday."

Archie was pained.

.0SI Just turn its 
face to the wall, will you?" Lucille 
gave a little gulp, “it will prevent 
its getting dusty."

It perplexed Archie a Utile during 
the next few days to notice in 
Lucille, whom he had always looked 
on as preeminently a girl who knew

■ingle soul I can touch. “He didn't behave rummily up tillI suppose I 
could get into Reggie van Tuyl’s ribs 
for a bit, but—I don’t know—touch
ing poor old Reggie always seems to 
me rather like potting a sitting

'Not that I remember. She told
which at

time would have struck
usual, but to-night he ___ _______
frame of mind to notice these trivial 
Me*. He went In.

any other

..■ML____ and finding the
room dark and no brie at home,

too absorbed in his thoughts 
tights, and gave 

himself up to dreamy meditation.
There are certain moods In which 

one loses count of time, and Archie 
could not have said how long he had 
been silting in the deep armchair 
near the window when he first be
came aware that he was not alone in 

•m. He had not seen anyone 
Nor h#d he heard the door 
The flret Intimation he had 

that somebody had come In was 
When seme hard eebetanm knocked 
against some other hard object, pro
ducing a sharp sound which brought 
him back to earth with a Jerk.
MR. BREWSTER OFF HIS ONION 

He sat up silently. The fact that 
the room was still in darkness made 
it obvious that something nefarious 
Was afoot. He stared Into the black
ness, and as hie

vacillation. various sat thing.’’ he urged. "You simply aren’t 
anywhere near It. What Lucille told 
me t.» ask you was If you would mind 
at some tolerably near date being a 
grandfather. Rotten thing to be, of

■pot* on the wall as suitable for the
to switch on the

was an eye- 
'catching picture. You might like it 
or dislike it, but you could not Ignore

Venus, but Lucille 
decide. Archie i
would settle on ec_________________
for he wanted to Invite J. B. Wheeler 
to the suite to see the thing. One 
morning, encountering him on 
Broadway. he r>proceed hi# appre
ciation o I the very detent manner Ml

inablp to

Has your baby
Archie had the whole binge neatly 

worked out inside a minute. He 
scribbled a note to Mr. Wheeler, ex
plaining the situation, and promising 
reasonable payment on the Instal
ment system ; th'i. placing the note 
In a conspicuous position on the eas
el, he leaped to the telephone—and 
presently found himself connected 
with Lucille’s room at the Coemop-

IWoceeded Archie commiser-
atlngty. “for a chappie of your age.
but there It is!come home to him no forcibly 

MV. He kissed her fopdly.
“By Jove!” he exclslme^. “ 

really are, you know! 
biggest thing since Jol 
Philip What’s-his-name 
drink of water to the poor blighter

Virol smile?Mr. Brewster gulped.
'Do you mean to iaj
"I mi apt to make a fellow feelaffair.

a bit ef a patriarch. Well nourished babies are 
happy babies : fretful ness is 
an indication of a faulty diet.

•The Virol fed baby is known

"Oh, that
“My dear fellow, j 
He paused for a 
than welcome." he 
aren't much

J. B. Wheeler. old Blr and whatnot. And, of course, for
chappie In the prime life tikemoment. ’More

added. whose need was greater than hi* If 
you recall the incident. Well, of 
course, Its up to you, queen of my

of an expert"Hullo, darling! Jie cooed. tore* are you
There waa a slight pause at the 

other end of the wire.
"Oh, hullo Archie!"
Lucille’s voice was dull and list

less, and Archie’s experienced ear 
could detect that she had been cry
ing.

“Many happy returns of the day,
old thing!"

A muffled sob floated over the
rWire.

"Have you only Just, remembered ?’ 
Archie, bracing himself up, cack

led gleefully Into the receiver.
"Did 1 take you in, light of m> 

home? Do you mean to say you 
really thought I had forgotten? For 
Heaven’s sake!”

“You didn’t say a word at break-

by its smile, because Virol 
contains those food elements 
essential to growth and der

"Well," mid Archie. "I don’t 
know that you’d call nse an absolute 
nib. don't you know. but. of course, 
I know enough to nee that this par
ticular exhibit 1* not a little fruity, 

one of the best

soul. If you feel like making the 
sacrifice, right o’ Shall 1 bring the 
pater up here and show him the pic-

"No; I wouldn't do that. Do you 
think you cottid get Into his suite 
to-morrow morning and hang It up 
■omewhere? You see, if he had the 
chance of—what 1 mean Is. If—yes; 
I think It would be best to. haBjr lt 
up and let him discover it there.”

‘It would give him a surprise, you 
mean what?”
** "Yes. "

Luette sighed inaudIMy. She wss 
a girl with a conscience, and that

velopment in « form specially 
suited to baby’s power of 
assimilation.

Virol feeds baby’s tissues 
and strengthens his power of 
resistance to disease.

More than 3,000 Infant 
Clinics use Virol regularly.

Absolutely
you’ve ever done, laddie!
“MY FIANCEE FAINTED IT*

Mr. Wheeler’s eyes bulged.
What are y m talking about, y.n 

Tishblte? Are you under the int 
pression that 1 painted that thing? 

"Didn’t you?”
Mr. Wheeler swallowed 

convulsively.
"My fiancee painted It,” he said 

shortly.
"Your fiancee? My dear old lad. 

J didn’t know you were engaged. 
Who Is she? Do I know her?”

Her name is Alice Wlgmore. You 
don't know her."

And «he psiritad that picture?" 
Archie was perturbed. "But, I say! 
Won’t she be apt to wonder where 
thé thing has got to?"

“I told her it had been stolen. She 
thought it a great compliment, and

things grew accus
tomed to It was presently able to see 
an indistinct form bending over 
something on the floor. The sound 
of rather stertorous breathing came 
from him. /

Archie had many defects, but lack 
of courage was not one of them. 
Archie was a man of action, and he 
was out of his chair and sailing in 
the direction of the back of the in
truder’s neck before a wiser man 
would have completed his plan of 
campaign. The miscreant collapsed 
under him with a squashy sound, like 
the wind going out of a pair of bel
lows. and Archie, taking s firm seat 
on his spine, rubbed the other's face 
in the carpet and awaited the pro-

a little

"Ah, but that waa all part of the 
devilish cunning. I hadn't got a pres
ent for you then. At least. I dldn t 
know whether It was ready."

"Oh, Archie you darling!” Lucille's 
voice had Ifwt its crushed melan
choly. 8he trilled like a thrush, or 
a linnet, or any bird that goes in

The fast
gross of events.

Pass AvsiAt the end of half a minute it be
came apparent that there was going 
to be no counter-attack. The dash
ing swiftness of the assault had ap-

45, Jam Street.
K». P-.-css. Sr. In,ON TO. bltTABIO.
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VICTORIA, B.C, SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1925
NÔTHÜÜCTWELL T;: WH AT

Do Yoù" waiut 

ME To Do ? j
ABSOLUTE U Y 
NOTHING- 

WITH A FACE 
Like That !

NICE ! ? what
DO YoV MEAN
'-i m » c e ?

I ARE You GOING To 
MUSS UP eveRY- 
THIHG IN MY 
V ROOM TOO ?

OH Jdc -Tm GOING To BEGIN
Cleaning House tomorrow
WON'T Thatf— rfjjsz^tr,------------- -
Be nice ? J <Wy j v

Won't' it BE Wonderful 
To Have Things NICE AND 
SweeT and- ~
CLP AN. AGAIN ".ijjfe'i

I'M GOING To TAKE OUT well foreverv single booK and
The Lovepaper and

REARRANGE
everything

WHY This House is 
-i. "filthy --orusT
V^X<-tKE A PIGPEN

OH how Lovely it 
will 8E--.I CAN

DON'T You want To BE 
Clean and orderly ?

IT SUITS ME The 
WAY IT is-- TISW'T 
V_ a BIT Dirty __

ALWAYS MESSING • 
-y Things uP just 

To make people

ARE iOU CRAZY 
OR W/IATj___HARDLY WAIT

TO DEG IN UNCOMFORTABLE

■*■■ • <
7T

WHY NOT PACK UP YOUR 
CLOTHES AMO STAY AT A 
— -------- i^riHoteL UNTIL

Joe rve a grand
l DON'T KNOW

DON'T You SEE Dear 
HOW MUCH EASIER/—

well yes ViWELLWHAT DoesIDEA
IT W1WL.BB.WHY I DIDN'T Think RtASONABLfVUE'RE ALL ALL OF USThrough j

well Ini BiG I KNEW YOU'D LOOK AT 
IT THE RlGl«E; WRY - i

I CERTAINLY LOOK 
AT |T THE RIGHT 

------L— WAY I— <
PLEASE DO ft for 
ME - IT WILL BE 
FOR ONLY A FEW f 

DAYS-_______ vvvX

HEARTED OTIS 3hc‘s a tr-x
WONDCFLFUL 

LITTLE WOhaiO

ill Consent

■R.OSCOE
PAPA
Love
MAMA
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By BUD FISHERIma Mutt Calls on His BrotherMUTT AND JEFF
rve sot Busters mv hand

■ FROM CUPPING COUPOMS'. ' 
------see? <------- ----- £

BRtiWee, x. WN'X sccm you
Vi* a ft ■ 1 il. u at * toucH IN TeN YCARSL WHAT'S/CHcettio, i 

1 BRomep. 
Augustus'. 
ivCHccRto'.

•me
MATTCR?'

up A TURKey, Potato»^UNO
P6AS. -SAVA» , cHeese- 

i cAlices-, ice cMAM. A<ut> 
\ copree I AiND MAfce it
V snappy: ___

"Vm Hungry,

AUGUSTUS'. HoW 
. ABOUT SOM« 
Vfooi>: x'll PA

at You*. I 
service, 

I.MAI
rvU /c
oRbeR. _ 

A swcll r 
V pa«Au!/

so vou'Rc Rich,
t'Li. SAY 

X AMl 
X'AV A

VGRY_v
weAUtWr 

V MAN! y

t'yi PHoNct»sêrruf #31.60BROTH#* AueusTus, can >»u CAN TAY BRoTHe* VNILL 
roe -me FOOD wHcnYou 
vcau. for.ths DisHes

SAY X »iD! 4 G FFIXT> YOU oRDeR 
A SW6LL uAY^UT use 4 looofLU Tee nee

APS You peepecTOr SPREAD CAN AFood, DKeTHeR? comfort a Bls. Duck,
SWIM

SAY, MY HAMVS ALL nvtt said to hueev
HOMO- THAT He 
HAD A wwBeRFuL ' 
SuRPRise FOR . V Me: WHAT f 
3fc^ . TH-?

oH, Here You rw RcAW TO BusrePeD FROM ^.Z-XGot THAT PADDCDARe YOU .ACCLINC PoTATDCSCCLL HAS IT ONL4TTLC
THIS RlACc'FoRRASCAL You'Re A BlUBcomport Nice BeY,

wsyw

S



WHERE \“S MT 

WANDRWNfc bdN 

_ To-NIGHT J ^

"THE SAVAGES TH'NK X AM DEAD OR- HIDING 1
Some. place- thenxlnever, dream it>
ATTEMPT lo RESCUE CH1MU CHOW 

SINGLE-HANDED - w- X. OH SNEAK INTO 
THRXR CAMP WHILE ThETRE AW SVEEFtHC
vvv stii ching « free- Imw wwv w«

/ «4 THt CMt TILL
If) -XVfe SAVAGES HAVE LEFT 

V THE ISLAND - >

GS6, HOW VO MATE to
LEX ANH OF THOSE 

CANNIBALS GET THEXR
hands oh me- i dont
KNOW VuHKX THEi ARE

CwmxHû aw that
FxBEXwOODFOR.- MATEE
THET XHTtHD TO EVRtX 
POOR CHXH6 CHOW AT 

'THE STAKE- WELL, XNtV 
WONT HkRM HXM j

. while vwx kvxve- y

•yrte""

VF X CAN BEACH THAT UNDERBRUSH 
VVV HARDER TO LOCATE THAN k 
BLACK MARK OH k LUMP OB COAV-
xxv run as fast as x can and

fcOPE 'THAT NOBOON Stvs MB - X 
mv KXHD OF SCARED BUT XXV NOT 

STOP ON THAT ACCOUNT*—^_______„

/ when t think hoxn nice \ 
' Chino chow ha» been To me •

FEEL «EADK TO RISK MN UFE 
A HUNDRED TIMES FOR HIM- HE 

SAVED MN LIFE WHEN X HKD FEVER-
ANO WHEN X NAS WASHED OFF 
INF RAFT XN THE MIDDLE OF THE 
OCEAN NE TXXXIED RIGHT IN AND

1 Saved mn vide at the evsk of
V HIS OWN — -XT-V OUST HAVE TO
------------------- ryf SAVE CHlNG CHON
X J(r ,£1 •XHAT'S ALL THERE

a/wZ tF 1 ^ V//// V
?/ V OFT HOME AND X' f *
/ /Tew aw the kids"*------------

,| / IH SCHOOL ABOUT THIS ISLAND 
7/TME'VVV never. BELIEVE ME- / 
/I GEE. HOXN X XWXSH X WAS SAFE / 
/ WITH AN PAPA AND MAMA- y

_/ how ro like To/- JL. 1 .—-A
/ INAKE UfHMiy y=H._y 
UTXUE white
BED AT HOME VfWOfT

is to a
WIX

WWATS THAT ) 
• NOISE 1 1
Somethin 61 is 
CV/Tl UHQ 
The VVN6VE- I 
I'D HATE TO / 

. MEET k LXON / 
V HERB- y

That warrior saved hxs own >
LIFE AND MINE EN HOT 
LOOKING ABOUND- X> X FIRE A

Shot Tnb savages uhvv hearxt» 
THEN THS INNOVE TRIER WXU, 
SB ON MN TRAiv AND MT 
CHANCE TO RESCUE CHiNG CHOW 

Nee- WiVV BR ÛBHR-

/ . X WISH X HAD SOME WAT OF 
( LETTING CHINO CHOW Know THAT 

X HAVENT DESERTED HIM- I 
CAN’T SO ANYTHING TO HELP 
H»M TIVV TONIGHT ‘■I ^ OovvN, X

HOFR XVB NICE AND DARK TOMIUHT 
THAT STAKE xs RIGHT IN >XE 

CENTER OF THE CAMP- OHB FALSE MOVE
os ann House means Death y
FOR DOTH OF US

mwnÊÊÉÊiïl

SWWFXlV OAU6 
CHOW XS A " ' 

HEVWLSS CAVXXVB 
m TUB hands 
OF THE CRUEL 
SAVAGES -

Poor vxttvb
CHESTER, ALL 

Alone
Surrounded BM 
A Thousand 

Dangers,
REFUSES TO 
CHX«. UP HOPE - .

IN STXTB OF 
THE ODDS 
AGAINST him _ 
HE HAS 
RESOLVED To
SAVE ch«nG 
Chow or
DXE XN THE 
Atxehdt-

SEFOKE l START ACROSS That OPEN GROUND 
Vvv FIND OUT XF THERE ARE ANN SkNkûES 
VURKXNC.XH THE FOREST- THxS TRXCK XIVXVV 

FOOL 'EM - XF THERE SHOULD Be A SAVAGE 
WATCHING HE WOULD SNOOT AN ARROXV 

nAX MN HAT

CH EON- X NOPE 
HONE OF THE SAVAGES 
ARE STXVV AWAKE- XF 

[THEM CATCH ME TRTXNti TO 
RESCUE THEXR ÇAFTXVE I 
WOH’T HAVE KNM MORE "

Chance foe mm vxfe
1V4AN A VA AAR XN A

den of famished

WOWES-

RFHROUOH THE MKT 
darkness or 

The trofical
HXGHT, SURROXMDEU 
BT COUNTLESS 
DANGERS, BRAVE 
LXTTXJE CHESTER
Creeps sivenut
ONWARD KNOWING 
FULL XNEW THAT 
*XO BE THSCCNERED 
Means capture

AND AN 
XCNOMVNXdUS 

DEATH-
HOUSING ms BREATH 
AHD FEArvnûTHE

SïVSSSf&r
WAV CAUSE HXS 
DOWNFALL HE CREEPS 
NEARQVANb NEARER 
"to WHERE CUING CMONU 
STANDS SOUND AHD
helpless in the rnien 
of wtsttEwu savages-
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IF SOMEBODY
handed iou five cents FDR WW*

HUNTRED MILLION ôNt AU. -n* TOST OF
mother!BILLION DOLLARS rr to mywhat would you

with rr?

eooHoo!waitll you see the 1 /
BOTTLE OF COLOGNE I \
bought HY mother! the ^

- VERY BEET OCXoeNE THEY 
S IÇ» NONE OF THAT CHEAP
.1 five cent stuff! this 

1 bottle cost TEN cents^

got MYVOOOHTA see 
what ' ecrr IF0R60TX 

ML ABOUT 
^'MOTHER'S 

DAY! /

/ HBY.UETENTO- \
THE POEM l 008- MADE UP! > 
”hooray, hooray, 

hooray, hooray....
ON ACCOUNT OF THIS IS

mom ONE OF | FOROdT>LL ABOUT X 
rr AN I havent got ^ 
A CENT SAVED UP 
ant ÔME mom a present1Ï NOTHIN*. SHELL THtHK 
rM A STINGY OLE TITElNAD

-THOSE FANCY

mother! three
HANKACHIF6 with 
all DIFFERENT INITIA! 
ON TMl THEY COST 
FORTY-FIVE cents.

MOTHERS DAY! 'EM MYSELF BOO MOO!

STOP THAT ' 
CRYING AND 
ILL BLOW TOO 

TO A NICE 
CHOCOLATE 

BANANA 
. SPLIT V v

^ POPLL GET X 
•TOO A NICE x 

BAS OF PEANUTS
a TEH CENT
. 8A0Ï y

> HEY there! \ 
WHATS THE IDEA 
OP THIS CRYING? 
DID YOU FALL? 
DID SOMEBODY

NO 1 \
. DOW ANN A!

B00H00!
I DOWANNA!SAY POP

BOO HOC!
HIT YOU

lets go WHATTOO OWE ME
BILL? WHAT ARE* 
: YOU TALKING 

V ABOUT? .
SEVENTY- FINEIN HERETO A NO-0*0 !x 

BOO HOO!
AN- (LL BUY CENTS POP SOMOVIE TOO A "JUNIOR 

LEAGUE ~
slugger a

YOU BETTER
then you'll fork it RIGHTFORGET YOUR IVE GOTONERTROUBLE the BILL "To

SHOW

NOBODY OISAYALL RIGHT'
that « forgotA.LGWE YOU

M/ MOM ONTHE SEVENTY-
MOTHERS

DAY! y
FIVE CENTS IF

TOO STOP
WILL YOU?

tyn ~r,zrmz.

_______

mm

g»- vammn

■iWj

y \ > pm

y. »r

s .ft1 ' b? •»
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